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IIS Supreme Court
to decide on
English-only law

\ The US Supreme Court is to decide on the
‘ coDstitotionality of an Arizona law which bars the
us4 of any language other than English by state
©raployees performing official duties. The issue has
raised high passions In the election campaign, with
both Senator Bob Dole, the presumptive Republican
presidential nominee, and Ids only remaining chal-
lenger, conservative commentator Pat Buchanan,
arguing that English should be declared America's
official language. Page 14

Murdoch’s Stan* TV targets China: Rupert
Murdoch’s Hong Kong-based Star satellite television
service unveiled a new broadcast network aimed at
Improving its access to the Chinese market How-
ever. Beijing officials were sceptical about these lat-

** est attempts to secure a stronger presence on the
mainland. Page 14; New move to catch that falling

Star, Page 6

Hscard to bow out as UDF leaden Valery
Giscard d'Estaing, the former French president was
set to bow out as leader of the Union pour La Demo-
cratic Franpaise (UDF), junior partner in the ruling
coalition. Page 3

Daewoo lets Austrian group plan lapse: A
letter of intent signed by Korean car maker Daewoo
to buy a majority stake in Steyr-Daimler-Puch, the
Austrian vehicle engineering group, has expired

without the deal being completed. Page 16

Inchcape looks to distribution: Inchcape. the

international marketing and services group, could

raise more than ESOOm ($459m> from the sale of its

testing services division as pari of a strategy of

focusing on its distribution businesses. Page 21

BOflitger & Blrgor, the German construction

group, is estimated to have incurred a £9m ($i4m)

loss on the sale of its 9.7 per stake in Birse, the UK
construction group. Page 21

France to reduce border controls: France is

to lift controls on its borders with Spain and Ger-

many, two fellow members of the European Union's

Schengen agreement on open borders. Page 3

Burmaft In 537m disposal to Norsk: Burmah
Castro! . the lubricants, chemicals and fuels group,

Is selling its service station business in Sweden to

Norsk Hydro. Norway's biggest quoted company,
for £24m ($37m). Page 20

Belgacom, the partially-privatised

telecommunications company, increased net profits

in its final year of foil state ownership from
BFr9.7bn to BFrl0.7bn ($353m). Page 15

,
OECD statement on UK jobless:

.

Unemployment could fall much forther in the UK
without triggering inflation, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development believes.

Pages

Compaq Computer, the world’s largest personal

computer manufacturer, is to launch products

designed to break into the rapidly-growing market

for computer networking equipment Page 19

Israel hits election campaign trail: Israel's

election campaign hit foil stride with members of

the governing Labour party voting in American-

style primaries to set a list of candidates ahead of

the national poll on May 29. Page 14

South Korea to Invest St3m in N Ireland: A
email South Korean machine tools company is to

invest £8.5m (S13m) and create 230 jobs in west Bel-

fast giving a boost to one of the most economically

depressed areas of Northern Ireland. Page 8

Commerzbank, one of Germany’s leading banks,

announced a doubling of its operating profits for

1936 to DM1.45bn (S982ifm) and a higher dividend

payment of DM13.50 a share despite lower net

income because the previous year’s result was swol-

len by asset sales proceeds. Page 16

US greenback changes its stripes: US Treas-

ury secretary Robert Rubin (below) displays the

improved” $100 bill in New York to mark its first

day of issue. New watermarks and other features

have been added to tbe bill in an attempt to make
the note more difficult to counterfeit
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EU move to ‘ringfence’ mad cow disease set to devastate British farmers

Brussels bans export ofUK beef
By Caro&ne Southey in Brussels
and Alteon Maitland and George
Parker in London

The European Commission last

night set Itself on a collision

course with the UK government
by ordering a total ban on
exports of all British and North-
ern Irish beef and beef products
to the EU and to third countries.

The ban will have a devastat-

ing effect on the UK’s beef indus-

try and the wider food industry.
Mr Franz Fischler, EU agricul-

ture commissioner, said the aim
of the ban, which. comes into
effect tomorrow, was to “ringf-

ence the problem In the UK and
recover confidence in the EU
meat market".
Describing the situation as

“extremely serious
1

', Mr Fischler

said the ban would remain In

place “until such time as. on the
basis of scientific evidence, we
feel we can say the measures can
be revoked".

The ban extends to all live ani-

mals including calves, meat of
slaughtered cattle, sperm,
embryos, and all products made
from beef and veal where the ani-

mals have been slaughtered in

the UK.
Beef products such as gelatine

and fat used in a wide range of

food products would be banned.
However, it was unclear last

night whether the ban would
extend to other food products
such as biscuits, yoghurt and ice

cream. Even so. the implications

for the wider food industry are

devastating.

The ban also included products

used for medicinal, cosmetic and
pharmaceutical purposes.

Hie commissioner invited the

UK to “continue measures to

eliminate the problem”, asking it

to report back fortnightly to the

Commission on what it was

— -
>.v-

1* •'»<

Where’s the beef?; Two farmers viewing the poor turnout of beef cattle at an auction in Carlisle, north-west England. At this time last week,
before the latest BSE scare, the pens were packed with cows but yesterday only 66 beef cattle and 26 bulls were up for sale nw am*

doing to ward off bovine spongi-

form encephalopathy (BSE).

He did not specifically call for

the slaughter of British cattle but
said the UK “has been called on
to discass with the Commission
further proposals to control

BSE".
On the question of aid for Brit-

ish fanners. Mr Fischler said a
slaughtering campaign would
involve “wide-ranging measures

which will have to be clearly jus-

tified. We want scientific justifi-

cation.”

Mr Fischler rejected sugges-
tions that the measures failed to

protect British consumers. “We
have taken on board proposals by
the British government whose
primary concern it is to protect

its own citizens and we are will-

ing to discuss further measures,"

he said.

The ban was agreed by the
ElTs standing veterinary commit-
tee, a policy-making body with
representatives from all the
member states. Only Britain
voted against the measare.
News of the ban was greeted

with a mixture of fury and dis-

may in London. Mr Stephen Dar-
rell, health secretary, said the
decision was “outrageous and
totally unjustified". The Ministry

of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food was last night considering
whether it could claim compensa-
tion from Brussels for the loss of
trade to beef fanners.

Yesterday at a meeting in
Downing Street, chaired by Mr

Continued on Page 14
Government may face lawsuits.

Page 9; Consumers put the bite

on burgers. Page 12

Kohl in jobs pledge after state poll success
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Chancellor Helmut Kohl yester-

day promised that his ruling
coalition would tackle Germany's
problems of high unemployment
and a shrinking industrial base
following its success in Sunday's
three state elections.

Speaking after meeting the
leadership of his Christian Demo-
cratic Union. Mr Kohl said the

Bonn coalition of Christian par-

ties and the small liberal Free
Democrat party was facing its

most difficult year in the present

four-year legislative period.

Financial markets responded
positively to the unexpected elec-

tion success of the coalition part-

ners and in particular of the FDP.
It campaigned on a pro-business

platform and confounded opinion

poll predictions to enter all three

state parliaments in Baden-Wurt-
temberg. Rhineland-PaJatinate
and Schleswig-Holstein.

The DAX index of blue chip
shares closed at a new record of

2,510-32, up 6.30 points. Govern-
ment bond prices also advanced,
although falling yieics yesterday
partly reflected the absence of

significant inflationary pressures
against the background of weak
economic activity.

Mr Kohl pledged to push ahead
with the government's 50 point
programme to boost jobs 2nd
growth, agreed a: the end of Jan-

uary. “without ifs and huts". He
warned the main opposition
Social Democratic party against
trying to use its majority :n the

Bundesrat. the second chamber
in Bonn which represents the fed-

eral states, to block the govern-

ment's plans.

Sunday's polls, which also

resulted in a drop in SPD sup-

port. were seen as confirming the

viability of the Bonn coalition

and killing speculation that it

might have to be replaced by a

“grand coalition” or Christian
parties and the SPD.
Germany's present economic

downturn yesterday prompted
the country's powerful industry

and trade lobbies to call on tbe

zovemment to build on its elec-

tion successes and step up actioD

to strengthen the economy and
reduce the -127m jobless total.

The German federation of
industry' 1BDI 1 . the chambers of

industry and commerce and the
central association of German
craft industries ali urged that pri-

ority should be siren to lowering
tares and non-wage labour costs.

Mr Hars-Olaf Henkel, the BDl

president, said companies needed
a genuine net reduction in costs.

The FDP also signalled that it

would press within the Bonn
coalition for lower taxes and cuts

in public expenditure and Ger-
many’s generous social welfare

system. Mr Wolfgang Gerhardt,

the FDP leader, underlined that

his party would refuse to support
any increase in value-added tax

as a way of solving Germany's

growing public sector deficits.

Mr Oskar Lafbntaine, the SPD
leader, said yesterday he saw no
reason to change his party’s poli-

cies in spite of losses in support
ranging from 4.3 percentage
points in Baden-Wflrttemberg to

6.4 percentage points in Schles-

wig-Holstein.

Kohl to act on jobs, Page 2
Editorial comment; Page 18

Japanese
party ends

three-week
blockade of

parliament
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japan’s opposition party

agreed yesterday to end a three-

week blockade of parliament,

dealing the way for approval of

the national budget and a con-

troversial plan to bail out the

country's' bankrupt housing loan

companies.
The agreement followed late-

night discussions between Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, prime min-

ister, Mr Ichiro Ozawa, leader of

the ™*fa opposition New Fron-

tier party, and leaders of the

other two parties in the ruling

coalition. It «»*«» a day after the

government won a convincing
victory in a by-election in which
the budget deadlock bad played

centre-stage.

The election had been bffled as

a crucial test of the govern-
ment's deeply unpopular plan to

spend Y685bn ($6-52bn) bailing

out the housing loan companies,
orjusen, and the NFP had hoped
to inflict a damaging defeat

In tbe event, the candidate of

Mr Hashimoto's ruling Liberal

Democratic party, backed by the

coalition, won easily, albeit with
a much reduced majority. And in

spite of tbe fact that exit polls

showed a large majority of vot-

ers opposed to thejusen bail-out,

the government was able to
claim victory.

Mr Ozawa told supporters after

the meeting that agreement had
- been readied and it was time to

end tiie three-week sit-in they
have staged outside the commit-
tee room where the budget
debate was doe to be held. But
he added that the party
remained opposed to the govern- .

meat's budget proposals.
'

The protesters Immediately
picked np their sleeping bags,
food supplies and placards and
left in good spirits. But It

appears to have hem the surpris-

ingly heavy defeat in Sunday’s
by-election in Gifh prefecture in

central Japan that prompted the
opposition's change of heart
The ending of the blockade

means a vote can now be held on
the bail-oat in the lower house of
parliament's budget committee-—

*

Backed by a substantial

Continued on Page 14
Fuji to write off loans. Page 15

Philips issues profits warning

after poor electronics sales

GENEVE

By Ronald van de Krai In

Eindhoven and Paul Taylor

in London

Philips. Europe's largest
producer of consumer electron-

ics. warned yesterday that net
profits would foil "substantially”

in the first quarter because of

poor sales and the slowdown in

the computer Industry.

The surprise warning was
issued by Mr Jan Timmer. com-
pany chairman, who blamed a

continuing malaise in consumer
electronics and a downturn in

semiconductor sales - the main
motor behind the recovery in

Philips’ profits in recent years.

Mr Timmer’s announcement,
delivered to shareholders attend-

ing the group's annual meeting,

will compound investors’ con-
cerns about the state of the con-
sumer electronics market, the

maturing consumer personal
computer market in some coun-
tries, and slower apparent
growth in the worldwide semi-

conductor Industry. However
Philips, whose shares dropped by
II per cent yesterday after the

profit warning, also faces prob-

lems of its own. Analysts believe

the company must undertake a

further rationalisation of its man-
ufacturing operations if i; is to be
competitive in world markets.
Air Timmer said there was no

need for “panic”, but he declined
to give further details of :he
problems the company fared m
the first quarter. He also noted

that the same quarter le 1995 cad
been exceptionally good. F.r-ires

for the first three monies cf :??5

will be published cn Aprti 24.

The expected decline wifi hit

net profits from normal business

operations, which exclude possi-

ble extraordinary gains on d.v«t-

ments or extraordinary losses

associated with restructuring
• Mr Timmer. who !s due :r

retire on October j, said,

not happy with the way the first

few months of the year have

developed." He sa:d markets :r.

Europe and North America for

consumer electronics - the
group's single largest business in

terms of sales - remained weak.
At the same time, lower

demand from personal computer
manufacturers was "negatively
affecting" profits in computer
monitors and semiconductors.
Computer manufacturers in

North America and Germany
have recently warned of a slow-

down in growth, and sales over
the Christmas period failed to

live up to expectations.

Philips' semiconductors and
components sector, which
includes computer monitors,
accounted for 55.2 per cent of

operating profits in 1993. a far

greater percentage than its 16.6

pyr cent share of group turnover.

Consumer electronics, by con- i

:rast. performed poorly in 1995.

due largely to heavy losses

posted by Grundig. the group's

German operation.
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Opposition policies fail to sway electorate FDP rises after abandoning traditions

Election setback for Social Democrats
By Judy Dempsey in Scrim

Sunday's election results in
three German states were a
setback for the opposition
Social Democrats (SPDi.
They indicated die electorate

was neither ready to trust a
possible SPD/Greeu coalition at
federal level nor convinced by
the policies of Mr Oskar Lafon-
taine, who took over as party'

leader last November.
They also showed that the

liberal Free Democrats (FDP).
the junior partner in the Bonn
coalition, had managed to
break their cycle of recent elec-

toral defeats with a new strat-
egy- - though they were
boosted by tactical voting bv
supporters of Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl's Christian Demo-
crats tCDU).

In all three states, the FDP
promoted itself as the party of
low taxation, more deregu-
lation and less bureaucracy,
and was re-elected to all
three state parliaments. In
Baden-Wiirttemberg the FDP
leader. Mr Walter DOring.
ran an unashamedly pro-

business campaign and won
9.6 per cent of the vote.

This was a clear signal to

continue our policies, espe-

cially tax cuts to promote
employment,*' said Mr Guido
Westerwelle, the FDP's 33-year-

old general secretary, who has
sharpened the party's ideologi-

cal and economic profile. The
FDP’s traditional commitments
to civil liberties and individual

rights played no role in the

campaign. These have been
ceded to the Greens.

The Greens, who were
elected In the three states and
are now represented in 12 of

the IS states, were partly
responsible for the SPD’s poor
showing.
The SPD lost ground in each

of the contests, falling by an
average of five percentage
points. Ms Heide Simonis, the

SPD state premier of Schles-

wig-Holstein, lost her absolute
majority and will have to share
power with either the Greens
or the FDP. She conceded that

the recent bickering in the
SPD/Green coalition in North-
Rhine/Westphal ia damaged the

SPD. That coalition is consid-

ered a litmus test for a future

federal Red-Green government
But her own pragmatic and

tough economic policies,

involving cuts In public spend-

ing to curb the budget deficit,

also lost her votes, particularly

among women who switched to

the Greens and the CDU.
The SPD’s populist cam-

paign, calling for restrictions

on the number of Aussiedler -

ethnic Germans from the for-

mer Soviet Union who can set-

tle in Germany - and postpon-

ing European monetary uninn,

drove voters away from the

party In Baden-Wurttemberg to

the FDP and the Greens.

Infas. an institute which spe-

cialises in monitoring social

trends, argued that the Greens
were making inroads into an

SPD which is unsure about its

future economic and social

direction and failing to mod-
ernise as its traditional indus-

trial/working class base dimin-

ishes.

The SPD is also losing blue

collar voters to the CDU: Mr
Erwin Teufel, the Baden-Witrt-

temberg CDU leader, claimed
yesterday that his party won
39 per cent of the working

class vote in the state, against

30 per cent for the SPD.
Sunday’s results may also

show how the middle ground
in German politics, once held

by the FDP. is being eroded as

the FDP moves to the right and
the SPD and Greens fight it out

for the leftwing vote.

A divided left is grist to Mr
Kohl's governing coalition and

damaging to the SPD. Ms Ker-

stkn Mailer, head of the Green
parliamentary groap in Bonn,
said the SPD's failure during

the campaign to support a Red-
Green alliance openly as a via-

ble alternative to the Bonn

coalition confirmed, that the

Social Democrats did not know
what they stood for.

Ms Heidemarie Wieczorek-

Zeul. deputy chairman of the

SPD. went further, arguing
that the party’s recent infight-

ing and weak presentation of

its policies had helped boost

the Bonn coalition. The SPD,
she said, must “fight the gov-

ernment hard and sharpen its

own profile to make clear it is

the alternative". That task
fdces Mr Lafontaine, who has
less than two years to turn the
party around.

Editorial comment, Page 13

Stockholm Italian
!

planning parties

to press compete to

openness offer tax

on the EU reforms
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

By Andrew FSI in MBaen
'

Sunday’s Land elections in Germany
(figures tor previous etoctton in bracken)

Share of vote Number of

% Seats
Badan-WOrttembera
CDU 41S (39.6) 69 (64)

SPD 25.1 (29.4) 39 (46)
Green 12.1 (9.5) 19 (13)

FDP 9.6 (5.9) 14 IB)

Republican 9.1 nnai 14 (15)

RMnetend-PaJattnate
SPD 39a (44.8) 43 (47)

CDU 38.7 (38.7) 41 (40)

FDP &9 (6.9) 10 (7)

Green 6-9 (6-51 7 (!)

Schleswig-Holstein
SPD 39.5 (461!) 33 (45)

CDU 37.2 (335) 30 (32)

Green 8.1 (4-97) 6 (0)

FDP 5.7 (5.6) 4 (5)

SSW (Danish minority party)* 2J (1.9) 2 (1)

DVU (tar right) 4J3 (6.3) 0 (6)

rr» ssw „ otoMci <

«u than 5 par cent

i me rvd Lands? own mougn iff man cf Urn KM w»
Saunas. Provtjonaf afford return

“Spring has arrived”: FDP leader Wolfgang Gerhardt (second from right) celebrates election results with party candidates Rainer
Brfiderle (left) and Walter Ddring (second from left) and secretary general Guido WesterweDe yesterday neuur

Polls open way for tough decisions on jobs
Bonn has made only limited headway with its 50-point economic programme, writes Peter Norman

T he unexpectedly good
result for Germany's lib-

eral Free Democrat
party in state elections in
Baden-WUrttemberg. Rhine-
land-Palatinate and Schles-

wig-Holstein yesterday raised

expectations that Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's government in

Bonn would at last tackle the
country's serious economic
problems, svtubolised by an
unemployment figure of 4.27m.

But if the coalition of Mr
Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union, its Bavarian Christian

Social Union sister party’ and
the FDP is to be truly effective,

its representatives iu the
Bundestag, the lower house of

parliament, will have to dis-

cover a capacity to take tough
decisions that has so far been
elusive. The opposition Social

Democratic party, which still

controls the Bundcsrat, the
second chamber that repre-

sents the states, will also have
to be willing to compromise.

It was unclear yesterday

whether the votes on Sunday
had prepared the way for more
decisive government action on
the economy. Mr Oskar Lafon-
taine, the SPD leader, said the

SPD majority in the Bundesrat
would judge government bills

on their merits but would
reject plans, such as those to

Kohl will push
ahead ‘without
more ado’

cut unemployment support,
that ran counter to SPD poli-

cies. A relaxed Mr Kohl
pledged tD push ahead with the

government programme "with-

out more ado", noting that the

SPD-governed states in the
Bundesrat often voted against

wishes of the national party.

The Bonn government has so

far made only limited progress

in implementing its 50-point

programme of reforms to boost

jobs and restructure the econ-

omy that was agreed at the end
of January. According to Mr
Gunter Rexrodt, the economics
minister, government decisions

are still required before prog-

ress can be made on 29 of the

50 points. Nonetheless, he
hopes that by the summer
these measures will be ‘‘on

course" for implementation.

The slow progress of govern-

ment plans to liberalise Ger-
many's restrictive shopping
hours highlights the legacy of

legislative paralysis that must
now be overcome. Coalition

leaders agreed on a modest
extension in shop opening
hours last November but the

decision immediately ran into

opposition among MPs from Mr
Kohl's CDU. Although the cabi-

net agreed in December on a
liberalisation bill, parliamen-

tary discussion of the measure
was postponed until after Sun-
day's elections.

By that time, the govern-
ment will be facing even

greater tests of its capacity to

engender change. Among the
most important will be a pack-
age of tax reforms, designed
primarily to ease the burdens
faced by companies, that the

finance ministry hopes will be

given cabinet approval by late

May.
Potentially more difficult

will be the 1997 federal budget,

which will help determine Ger-
many's ability to fulfil the
Maastricht criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary union in

the wake of the slowdown this

year in economic growth and
unexpectedly high unemploy-
ment Mr Kohl made clear last

week that difficult spending
cuts would have to be agreed
by the coalition partners before

July 10, when the cabinet is

due to agree the draft budget
that will be submitted to par-

liament after the summer.
The tax bin will be complex.

It will include provisions to
encourage new company start-

ups. a revenue-neutral

restructuring of corporate tax-

ation, the abolition of wealth
tax on companies and a reform
of taxes on personal wealth,
inheritance and gifts. It must
also implement the promised
reduction in the solidarity sur-

charge on income and corpora-

tion tax. which helps finance

The court has
ordered changes
to wealth tax

eastern Germany and is sched-

uled for mid-1997.

The bad news is that some
elements, such as the removal
of the local trading capital tax.

have failed to gain parliamen-
tary approval in the past More
positively, politicians at federal

and state level are under pres-

sure to agree changes because

of rulings by the federal consti-

tutional court, which has speci-

fied that changes must be

made to wealth tax by the end
of this year. Otherwise it will

cease to be legally valid.

The prospect for compromise
is not entirely bleak. Even in
the pre-election period,, there
were signs of a possible meet-

ing of minds between Mr Kohl
and Mr Lafontaine.

At a press conference in

Bonn last week, Mr Kohl
avoided direct attacks on Mr
Lafontaine and staked out a
policy position that had much
to appeal to the SPD. He
insisted he was not interested

in dismantling the German
welfare system, despite the
need to reduce industry's non-
wage labour costs, and took
swipes at those among the rich

who evaded taxes.

What is important is

whether legislative compro-
mise proves compatible with
making Germany more com-
petitive and fulfilling Mr

|

Kohl's ambition of halving
unemployment by the year
2000 . i

Sweden is to step up its

campaign for greater openness

within the European Union by
proposing that a right of pub-

lic access to official documents

be written into the EXFs
ground rales at the intergov-

ernmental conference due to

start in Italy on Friday.

“Openness and transparency

are central to winning public

confidence in the EU,” said Ms
Laila Freivalds. minister for

justice in the Social Demo-
cratic government.
Ms Freivalds said Sweden

had notified Italy, current

holder of the EU presidency,

that it wanted the proposal to

write the principle of openness

into a re-worked Maastricht
treaty put an the conference

agenda.
She said she expected sup-

port from other EU countries -

notably Denmark. Finland and
the Netherlands. She acknowl-
edged there could be difficul-

ties in patting such a principle

into practice. But she noted
most countries had publicly

supported the idea of giving

the public easier access to EU
institutions and processes,.

“If we do not get support, I

don't know how all those
countries that have declared

themselves in favour of open-

ness will explain themselves,”

Ms Freivalds said in an inter-

view.

The proposal is that the EU
should handle the question of

openness and transparency
much as Sweden has done. The
right of access to official docu-

ments is written into the

Swedish constitution. Every
ministry and public office Js

|

required to keep a registry o|-j

documents which members bfc 1

the public can scrutinise. ^
Everything from minor rules-

and regulations to letters to-!

the prime minister are
included. Exceptions are made
for areas which are deemed to

]

require secrecy, such as some
jj

aspects of foreign relations. -

Bnt the principle is that aB ,

documents are open unless
|

specifically marked secret -
not the other way around.
Ms Freivalds said Sweden

fully accepted there was a
need for secrecy in some EU
processes too. Its proposal
would also apply only to EU
institutions and was not an
attempt to impose new rales

on individual countries:

“Today it is often the case

that classified documents cir-

culate among certain inter-

ested parties in Brussels,

creating a situation where
some may have information to

the detriment of others,” the

minister said.

“This creates a picture of a
closed, exclusive world where
ordinary people feel shut out-

side the system. If there is no
public confidence, it damages
the democratic functioning of
tbe institutions. Information
is vital for people to be able to

make derisions and under-
stand decisions.”

Yeltsin suggests Minister hits at

compromise on plan for oil and
Nato expansion gas tax rises

Belgium heads for Emu goal
By Nefl Buckley in Brussels

By John ThomhIH in Moscow

Russia’s President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday held out the

possibility of a compromise
solution to the vexed issue of

Nato expansion, suggesting for-

mer Warsaw pact countries

could join the alliance's politi-

cal committee without being
integrated into its military

structures.
“1 would propose they follow

the French example - that is.

to join the committee but not

Nato," he said.

Mr Yeltsin, who arrived in

Oslo yesterday for a two-day
visit to Norway, has been
fiercely opposed to Nato's
plans to expand eastwards,
warning the move might “fan
the flames of war across
Europe”.

But in recent weeks Russia

appears to have softened its

stance, stressing it wants a
compromise. Earlier this

month, Mr Yevgeny Primakov,

the hawkish foreign minister,

hinted Moscow would not
object to central European
countries joining Nato as long

as integrated military units did

not move closer to Russia’s

borders.

The issue has been
given added urgency by
Belarus's recent moves to

form a closer union with

Russia. On Saturday, Pres-

ident Alexander Lukashenko of

Belarus said he would sign a

treaty on April 2 re-unifying

the two Slavic states.

Any such reunification
raises the possibility that Rus-

sian troops in Belarus might
one day directly confront Nato
forces across the border in

neighbouring Poland, signifi-

cantly raising tensions m the

region.

But before leaving for Oslo.

Mr Yeltsin played down sug-

gestions of an imminent
merger with Belarus to create

a single state. "Somebody has

got things mixed up," Mr Yelt-

sin said.

Last week. Mr Warren Chris-

topher. US secretary of state,

met Mr Yeltsin in Moscow and
said Nato would press on with

its plans to embrace central

European countries such as

Poland. Hungary and the

Czech Republic in spite of Rus-

sian objections.

• In Brussels, Bulgarian Pres-

ident Zhelyu Zhelev said a
recent vote by the Russian par-

liament calling for the nullifi-

cation of the 1991 break-up of

the Soviet Union would
strengthen Bulgarian determi-

nation to join Nato.

• Mr Mintimer Shaimiev,
president of the central Rus-

sian republic of Tatarstan and
one of the country's most pow-

erful regional leaders, has been
re-elected unopposed. Mr
Shaimiev, who has won a large

degree of economic indepen-

dence for the oil-rich republic,

received 97.2 per cent of the

vote on a 78 per cent turn-out.

By John Thomhai

Russia's energy minister
yesterday strongly criticised

government proposals to

increase tax revenues from the

oil and gas sector, saying they
would deter investment and
undermine attempts to stabi-

lise energy output this year.

The proposals, one of the
central conditions of a Sl0-2bn

Voan agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fond, are

seen as a vital means of rais-

ing much-needed budget reve-

nue. The IMF board is due to

consider approval of the loan

today.

“The IMF considers it neces-

sary to raise taxes on oil, oil

products, gas and electric

energy. If yon talk about the

macro-economic indicators in

the economy then I think this

is correct," Mr Yuri Shafranik

said in an interview.

“Bnt if yon talk about the

perspectives and development

of the internal market in Rus-

sia then this is probably a very

serious mistake.”

Mr Shafranik said he would

make the ministry's views

known through a special com-

mission which is conducting
talks with the IMF about how
to implement its budget plans.

The taxation of Russia’s big-

gest energy companies is

developing into a trial of

strength between the econom-
ics and finance ministries, des-

perate to raise additional bud-

get revenues, and the energy
ministry, which believes
higher taxes will serionsly
harm the chief income-gener-

ating sector of the economy.
Reformist economists have

particularly targeted Gaz-
prom, the biggest gas producer
in the world, claiming it fails

to pay its fair share of taxes.

The issue has particular politi-

cal sensitivities, given Gaz-
prom's connections with Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime minister and former
head of the giant gas concern.
Tbe IMF has repeatedly

pressed the Russian govern-
ment to raise additional reve-

nues from Gazprom by remov-
ing wide-ranging tax
exemptions from its “stabilisa-

tion fund" but has so far met
with little success. Tbe fund,

believed to contain several bil-

lion US dollars, is ostensibly

used for financing investment
projects and social welfare.

Some Russian ministers are
pressing the IMF to adopt a
more aggressive stance this

year. “It will be ridiculous if

Gazprom retains its exemp-
tions." said one government
official. “This would show that
the IMF is not an effective eco-

nomic policy tool bnt only a
political organisation."
Both Russian and western

oil companies argue the coun-

try’s tax regime needs a radi-

cal overhaul before they are

prepared to invest in big
development projects.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene.
Belgium's prime minister, yes-

terday insisted Belgium would
meet its target of a budget defi-

cit of 3 per cent of GDP this

year, putting it firmly on track
to be among the first countries
to replace their currency with
the euro.

Mr Dehaene's declaration
came only two days after he
bad hinted at a meeting of his
Christian Democrat party that

the target might not be met
until 1997, and goes against the

private views of finance minis-

try officials that slowing
growth will make it hard to

reach the target this year.

Belgium must reduce the def-

icit ratio to 3 per cent by next
year to meet the convergence

criteria for monetary union.

“For the first time since the
early '70s my country once
more will reach the 3 per cent

public deficit level.” Mr
Dehaene told a seminar on Bel-

gian financial markets at the

Belgian National Bank.
Belgium's 1996 budget was

based on a 22 per cent annua).

growth forecast, but the fore-

cast has already been revised

to 1.6 per cent and many econ-

omists believe the new figure

is optimistic. Bnt speaking at

the same seminar, Mr Philippe

Maystadt, finance minister,

and Mr Alfons Verplaetse, the
national bank governor, ech-

Ministers find role for MEPs
EU foreign ministers yesterday settled a dispute over the
European Parliament's role in the coming inter-governmental
conference on Europe’s future, Lionel Barber writes from
Brussels. The deal reached in Brussels overcomes French and
British objections and paves the way for a smooth summit of EU
leaders on Friday in Turin. Tbe Turin summit will serve as a
ceremonial launch for the IGC, set to last at least 15 months.

Italy, which holds the EU presidency, put forward a
compromise which win allow representatives of the Parliament
to be briefed regularly on the constitutional talks without
participating in them or assuming a fully-fledged observer role.

New shapes in the stars. Page 13

oed Mr Dehaene's confidence,
that Belgium would be among
the first countries to proceed
to full monetary union.
Mr Dehaene added he hoped

to agree an "employment con-
tract for the future" with
employers and trade uniorij*
aimed at halving Belgium's
unemployment rate after the
year 2000. That would require
keeping the increase in labour
costs at or below the. average
of Belgium’s neighbouring
countries, when & three-year
wage freeze expires at the end
of this year - and Mr Dehaene
added Belgium might have to
make an "extra effort” in the
early stages.

The
. plan also included

increasing employers’ flexibil-

ity by lowering their social
costs, and encouraging

. re-
training and part-time work.
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Mr Silvio Berlusconi, leader of

Italy’s rightwing electoral alli-

ance, and Mr Romano' Pradi;

his centre-left counterpart, yes-

terday vied for the support of

shopkeepers and the self-em-

ployed by promising reform of

Italy's tangled tax system.

But in their first face-to-face

meeting of the campaign for

. the April 21 election, both lead-

ers .also conceded that Italy,

burdened with debt, wbulcLnot

be aide to join a European sin-

gle currency unless the eco-

nomic conditions for entry
were interpreted flexibly.

The contradiction between a
vote-winning promise to cut or

reform taxes, and the need to
-

clean up Italy's public finances

is turning into one of the cem
trail issues of the election cant
paign
Yesterday Italian shopkeep-t

ers and other self-employed v*T

workers V mainly Berlusconi

supporters - protested against

the tax burden by closing

shops, bars and restaurants for

two hours while the two lead-

ers debated tax policy in front :

of more than LOGO members of .

their industry federation. Conf-.

commercio.
The right has stolen a march

on Mr Prodl's centre-left “Olive .

.

Tree" alliance by promising to

abolisb the 12J5 per cent tax on
treasury bills,

,
the most popu-

lar form of family savings in

Italy.

Yesterday, Mr Berlusconi
claimed that tax Incentives
introduced by his short-lived

government in 1994 helped ere-
"

ate 50,000 companies last year.

If voters elected the rightwing
Freedom Alliance for a solid

five-year term, he said, similar

measures could halve Italy's

unemployment rate to 6 per
cent
Mr Prodi, repeatedly bar-

racked by the audience, said

the media magnate had run
'down tbe Italian economy, and
lost the confidence of interna-

tional Investors during his
' seven months in office. He said

jobs were "created by a
healthy economy” and the
right’s attempt to “de-tax every
aspect of the economy would -

have a disastrous effect on
public finances”.

Neither aProdi nor a Berlus-^-
coni government would have
much room for manoeuvre on
fiscal policy. Italy’s budget def-

icit is due to fall to 5J9 per cent

of gross domestic product this

year, well outside the condi-

tions under the Maastricht
treaty for entry into monetary
un ion .

Mr Berlusconi said yesterday
Italy, which holds the presi-

dency of the European Union
until July, should lobby other

governments for a flexible'

interpretation of the Maas-
tricht criteria.

Mr Prodi said Italy could not
act alone in postponing mone-
tary union, bnt he believed
other countries would also call

for more time or more flexibU-

tty before the Emu deadline of

1999.
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EU blocks Bosnia aid conference
The European Union decided yesterday it

could not yet give the go-ahead to next

month’s Bosnia donor conference because

all prisoners had not been released as

required by the Dayton peace agreement
Agencies report from Brussels.

International aid donors met in Brussels

in December and came up with pledges for

more than SSOOm to help start rebuilding

Bosnia. A second conference has been pen-

cilled in for April 12 and 13 with a target

of collecting $1.2bn more in promises of

aid to cover the rest of this year.

“What is required is not partial and con-

ditional compliance with the peace agree-

ment but total and unconditional compli-

ance." Mr Carl Bildt, the high
representative for civilian affairs in Bos-

nia, told a news conference, noting that

under the Dayton peace agreement all

prisoners of war should have been
released by January 19.

“We have seen some progress but I am
still not satisfied with the progress. As
long as that remains the case we cannot
go forward with planning for the donors'

conference," he said.

Sixty thousand troops led by Nato have
been enforcing the peace agreement in
Bosnia since December, but reconstruction

efforts have not yet got into full swing:
Mr Bildt briefed a meeting of EU foreign

ministers about current conditions in Bos-
nia. He said efforts to win the release ofall
prisoners had met with some success fol-

lowing last week’s meeting of the five-na-

tion contact group in Moscow - involving
the US, France, Germany, the UK and Rus-
sia.

"I naturally welcome this,” he said.

But he argued that without the release
ofan prisoners, it was likely that arbitrary
arrests in Bosnia would continue .and
there would be no chance of achieving real
freedom of movement and the return of
refugees, which he said were crucial to the
peace process. “Eager as we are to fund
reintegration and reconciliation we are
unwilling to fond reluctance or refusal to
imptement the peace agreement," he said
“The international community can pro-

vide the framework for reconciliation to
take place. But only,the parties them-
selves can make reconciliation a reality."
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Diplomats sayso far between $S23m and
$923m has been pledged, with the EUmak-fif
mg some $2i3m available, the US $20flm
and Japan $20Qm. Islamic countries are
expected to come up with about ELOOmand
the World Bank has pledged $l6Qm.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Paris reduces
growth forecast

^government has reduced its forecast of economic
growth for tins year to 1.3 per cent, down sharply from the iswnt predicted in the 1996 budget last year, the economics
ministry announced yesterday. But it forecast 25 per cent
economic growth next year.
The ministry said its forecasts of budget deficits in meeting

monetary union criteria remained at 4 per cent of GDP for 199G
7", ,**5J*

nt for Nan-firm employment would rise by
* S’59°^ year* **» ministry said, against the 290.000

and would be up by 215,000 next year. For 1936.
Household consumption would rise by IJ per cent, andbMinws mvestmept by 4.4 per cent {against 8 per cent
prahctedj.Tbe 1996 trade surplus is now put at FFTl23bn
($2Ldbn) instead of FFr93bn.
The govermnenris now looking for <L8 per cent

growth m 1997. and a trade surplus of FFr131 bn. AFP. Paris

Swedish drink tax cuts urged
Tl» hrad of Sweden's state-owned alcohol producer yesterday
called for a cut in the country’s high taxes an spirits, saying
the government risked losing control over consumption
oerause of rising smuggling, illegal production and duty fire®,
imports. Mr Egon Jacobsson, chief executive of Vin & Sprit,
sain Sweden’s entry to the European Union meant there must
be changes in traditional policies to limit alcohol
consumption.
Taxes on spirits such as vodka, whisky and aquavit, the

powerful Scandinavian specialty, account for 90 per cent of the
price in Sweden, the highest within the EU. “The question is
how much longer this can function,” Mr Jacobsson said.
Smuggling and illegal production now accounted for
consumption of some I5m litres a year - half the amount said
through the state-run monopoly. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm
• Sweden had a trade surplus of SKrftSbn ($L«hn) in
February, compared with SKifc3bn in January.

Swiss outlook ‘worrying*
Swiss finance minister ’Mir Kaspar Villiger yesterday described
as “extremely worrying" the latest budgetforecast by the
Swiss government which projects increasing deficits over the
next three years.

Ea its budget outlook for the next torn* years, the finance
ministry said the federal deficit was torise to SFr4.1bn
UjMbn) in 1996. SFrt-Jbn ip 1997, and SFraSbn in 1993. before
easing to SFriUbn in 1999. The 1996 deficit is forecast to be
SFr£3bn.
Mr Villiger said that restructaringof the government's

finances would be a priority. The government had set the
target of achieving a balanced budget by 2001, and
restructuring measures would include 3,000 job cuts in the
federal administration , AFX. Geneva

Hungary gets OECD invitation
Hungary vrifibrfonnaily invited .an Friday to join the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) as Its 27th member, it was announced in Paris
yesterday:

An agreement setting out the^tenns for Hungary's entry will

be signal during a ceremony awhe organisation's Paris
headquarters by Mr Imre Duna£ Hungarian trade and
industry minister, and Mr JeaibCIaude Paye, the OECD
secretary-general

The formal invitation means thatTTungary will be able to

attend afi OECD meetings, including those ofthe OECD
cbundl as an observer from Friday. It wfU become a full

member whertit deposits its instrument iqf accession to the
.

,

QECD_Convention"withthe French foreign ministry,
1

presumably within thenextmonth or so.
.

AFP, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH . ..

Italy’s industrial output rises

Italian industrial production
rose by 3.9 per cent in

January, compared with

January 1996, butaverage
daily output slipped by 4.8 per
cent, compared with the
previous month. The January
1996 figures, published

yesterday by Istat, the
national statistics office, were
calculated on output over 22

working days, whereas those

for January 1995 were based

on production over only 21

days. In December output had
fallen Z8 per cent from
December 1994, the first

decline on this basis for

several months. The strongest'

growth in output came in office equipment, up 19.3 par cent .
~

.

against January 1999, and' in. machinery and mechanical
equipment, up 1&9 per cent By contrast, output of

'

newspapers, books and magazines slipped by 8.4 per emit, and
production uf radio. Revision and telecoms equipment by 5.1 -

percent. .
'

.

' w Andrew HSB, Milan
Salary rises agreed far more than 2m Spanish workers in

.1996 have risen by an. average of 3.9 per cent, up from 3.7 per-

cent a year earlier, according to a report in El Pais, the rises

are in line with the government's inflation target of35 per

cent for 1996.
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France to
I

Ex-president refrains from endorsement of any candidate in leadership poll

Giscard bows out as UDF leaderreduce
border
controls
By DavM Buchan In Paris

France is to lift controls on its

borders with Spain and Ger-
many, two fellow members of
the European Union’s Schen-
gen agreement on open bor-

ders.

But the move, ahead of Fri-

day's Turin summit opening
the intergovernmental confer-
ence (IGC) on the future of the
EU, did not encompass Bel-
gium and Luxembourg, which
have open borders with the
Netherlands. France has been
critical of Dutch drugs poli-
cies.

In the rnn-up to Turin, Pres-

ident Jacques Chirac yesterday
called on bis EU partners to

establish “a European social
model” more relevant to Euro-
peans* daily preoccupations,
ranging from job creation to

fighting illegal drugs. His
social Initiative is to be spelt
out in a memorandum to be
approved tomorrow by the
French cabinet and presented
to the summit
In an article in the leftwing

Liberation newspaper, Mr Chi-

rac said Europe needed not
only to revamp its institutions

and to pul monetary union in

place, bat also to give itself a
big political project to revive

citizens’ hopes and win their

support.

The Gaul! 1st president called

for European action to pro-
mote jobs by better use of EU
funds and by cross-border
infrastructure schemes. He
also wanted to stop “social

dumping” - the lowering of
labour conditions and pay -
from undermining work and
welfare rights.

This is partly to deflect

domestic criticism, renewed In

recent days by Mr Philippe
S6guin, Eurosceptic president

of the National Assembly, that

the French government is not
doing enough to tackle the
country's 11.8 per cent unem-
ployment It also partly
reflects France's desire to use
the IGC to end the right to opt
out of EU social policy won by
the UK at Maastricht
Mr Chirac also called for

increased EU co-operation on
drugs. Drugs “is an area
where nothing can be done
efficiently without Europe", he
said. Clearly referring to the
more tolerant Dutch attitude

to drug users, Mr Chirac com-
plained; “It just needs one sin-

gle country with lax legisla-

tion to weaken all our action.”
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Campaigning for re-etect)on in 1981. when he was defeated by Francois Mitterrand

By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Val£ry Giscard d’Estaing,
the former French president,

last night bowed out as leader

of the Union pour La Democra-
tic Francaise (UDF). junior

partner In the ruling coalition.

A convention of some 1,800

delegates in Lyons on Sunday
is due to elect a new UDF pres-

ident from among three former
ministers - Mr Francois Leo-

tard, Mr Alain Madeira and Mr
Andr& RossinoL

In a television interview last

night Mr Giscard d’Estaing.

refrained from publicly endors-

ing any of these candidates to

head the UDF federation which
he formed in 1978. However be
is known to favour Mr Made-
ira, the strongest challenger to

the frontrunner, Mr LAotard.

The outcome could affect the
balance of power and even sta-

bility of the government and of

its parliamentary majority.

The main Leotard-Madelin
battle has perpetuated the split

in the UDF caused by last

year’s presidential election. Mr
Ldotard is leading the camp
that backed former prime min-
ister Edouard Bahadur for the
Elys£e. while Mr Madeira is

championed by those, includ-

ing Mr Giscard d*Estaing. who
eventually opted for President
Chirac.

Mr Giscard d*Estaing left it

characteristically late to rule
himself definitively out of the

UDF contest, in spite of the
consensus that the federation

needed new blood to replace
the TO-year-old leader.

Voted out of the presidency

in 1981 aged only 53. Mr Gis-

card d’Estaing clawed his way
back up the political ladder,

first as a local councillor in his

native Auvergne - he is still

president of the regional coun-
cil - then as an MEP and a

deputy of the National Assem-
bly, where he is still president
of the foreign affairs commit-
tee. But last year he narrowly
failed to displace the socialist

mayor of Clermont-Ferrand,
the capital of Auvergne.
The war of succession is also

in large part over whether a

new leader can manage to rem-
edy Mr Giscard d'Estaing's fail-

ure to turn the UDF into a

more centralised formation to

rival the Gaullist movement,
refounded as the RPR by Mr
Chirac in 1976.

Though it has a small
“direct" membership, the UDF
is mainly composed of the con-
servative Republican party,

from which Mr Lyotard and Mr
Madeira both spring, centrists

who now call themselves Force
Democrate, and the Radical
party which is fielding Mr Ros-

sinot as a candidate.

More of an electoral alliance

than a party, the UDF, whose
members range from Thatch-

erites such as Mr Madeira to

German-style Christian Demo-
crats. share tittle ideology in

common, apart from a belief in

Europe and the merits of

regional decentralisation
which mark them out from the

Gavdtists. All three candidates

recognise the need for a more
coherent UDF, but differ on the

pace ctf reform.

Mr Madeira calls for the UDF
to fight the 1998 parliamentary

elections as a centralised

party, an ambition that has
earned the support of Mr Gis-

card d'Estaing. In addition, Mr
Giscard d'Estaing has long had
a stormy relationship with Mr
Leotard. Tbe latter, partly
because he also heads the
Republican party, wants more
gradual change, leaving the
UDF as a federation, while Mr
Rossinot's reform timetable
lies between the two.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Dole and the mountain lion going west
Jurek Martin finds the Californian primary vote today outshone by movieland’s Oscars

It is an open
«

l
> question

\ /%___) whether today’s

California pri-

Khjw Jjt. mary election is

WjB&.jrjfor. more important
for SW*tar Bob
Bole or the

'V^gSy state's native
mountain lion,

better known as~
the cougar. The

US ELECTIONS Senate majority
November 5 leader will

surely win the
Republican presidential ballot,

taking the state’s 165 delegates
to the party convention and
thus passing the 996 total
needed to secure the party's
nomination. The Los Angeles
Times opinion poll last week
bad him ahead of Mr Pat Buch-
anan. his remaining chal-
lenger. by 52:18 per cent
In past elections, Mr Dole

has been known to turn nasty
- also the cougar's problem.
Classified as a protected spe-
cies in a 1991 Californian ballot
initiative, it lias since takeD to
attacking joggers and other
animals. So. the National Rifle

Association has helped put a
proposition on today's ballot
that would let hunting of it

resume.

This proposal, along with
three others which seek to con-
trol the power of trial lawyers
in the state, has generated
more immediate passion than
the Republican contest. But

Among the faithful: Senator Dole speaking at the Richard M. Nixon Library in California new*; ap

the party primary cannot be
overlooked for the simple rea-

son that the largest US state

may matter more than any
other in the presidential elec-

tion on November 5.

Conventional wisdom say’s

that Mr Dale can lose Calif-

ornia then but still become
president, while President Bill

Clinton must carry the state to

stay in the White House. This
is the result of changes since

1992. with the Republicans now
more entrenched in the south
and much more competitive in

the industrial midwest
But. in this century, no

Republican has ever become
president while losing Calif-

ornia, but three Democrats
(Wilson, Kennedy and Carter)

have lost the state but won the
presidency.

Mr Dole was looking more to

history than conventional wis-

dom on Sunday, his last day of

campaigning in the state, when
he told a rally that he had no
intention of writing off Calif-

ornia. as President George
Bush had done in 1992.

Acknowledging state polls

that have him trailing Mr Clin-

ton by as much as 20 points, he
declared: “We're going to fight

to the bitter end." He adduced
in evidence Governor Pete Wil-

son. his campaign manager
here, whose landslide re-

election in 1994 came only
months after similar polls had
him more than 20 points
behind his Democratic rival
Lika Mr Wilson, who recov-

ered via his support far ballot

Proposition 187 to deny social

services to illegal immigrants.

Mr Dole has chosen sides in a

hot local issue. 11315 is the Cal-

ifornia Civil Rights Initiative,

likely to be on the ballot in

November. This is meant to

end government-sponsored
affirmative action programmes
throughout the state.

Also. Mr Dole continued to

urge Mr Buchanan, the conser-

vative commentator, to “join

forces and close ranks" for the

general election. He also virtu-

ally begged Mr Ross Perot, the

1992 independent candidate,

not to enter the race and
“make it easier for Bill Clin-

ton". Mr Buchanan responded
by threatening again to quit

the Republican party if its plat-

form did not please his pro-life,

blue-collar supporters.

The president has his own
potential third-party problem
in California. Mr Ralph Nader,
veteran consumer activist, is

the likely presidential nominee
of the Green party. He could
easily win, mostly from Mr
Clinton, 5-10 per cent of the

vote in November. Mr Nader
has said it was immaterial that

his participation could hand
the election to the Republicans
because Mr Clinton was in

thrall to big business.

California's newest big busi-

ness. tiie computer industry, is

the main mover behind the
three propositions aimed at

curbing the influence and
income of the legal profession.

The first, likely to fail, would

IMF urged to do more in monitoring banking
By Stephen Fkfler

in Buenos Aires

The International
Monetary Fund must
assume a more asser-
tive role in monitor-
ing banking systems,

to help avoid such
destabilising banking
crises as those experi-

enced in Latin Amer-
ica over the last two years, according
to Mr Lawrence Sommers. US
Treasury under-secretary.

He said financial systems were “an
area where the IMF has to take on a
larger role in the future". The joke
that the IMF stands for “It's Mostly
Fiscal" - reflecting its historical

focus on budgetary matters - should
no longer be applicable, he said.

Crises in the banking systems of
Argentina, Mexico and Venezuela,
and costly bank bail-outs in Brazil,

have raised concerns that weak
financial systems may be one of the
most important Achilles heels of the
region's economic reforms.

Mr Summers told the FT in Buenos
Aires, where he was at the annual
meeting of the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank, that the region’s bank-
ing systems would be high on the
agenda of a meeting of western hemi-
sphere finance ministers in New Orle-

ans on May 17-18. This would aim to
improve co-operation among bank
regulators and enhance international

support so as to improve the monitor-
ing of banks. Mexican regulators
were already co-operating “closely

but informally" with their counter-
parts in the US, he noted.

Asked about the avoidance of
future Mexico-style crises, he said an
agreement among governments about
the expansion of the general arrange-
ments to borrow was possible in the

next few months. It would build on
the existing GAB - emergency credit

facilities set up in 1962 by major IMF
members as an addition to the Fund’s
normal resources - bat probably
include new members.
Furthermore, the US economy was

in better shape “than at any time
since John Kennedy was president [In

the early 1960s thereby reducing
the likelihood of sharp swings in US
interest rates that could affect Latin

American economies.
Also. Mr Summers said general sur-

veillance by the IMF of risks to the

global financial system bad
improved, investors now know “the

right questions" and governments
believe that they have to be more
transparent in releasing economic
statistics.

He said another prominent issue at

the meeting in New Orleans - the
first of finance ministers under pro-

cedures established by the Miami
summit of the Americas in December
1994 - would be on money-launder-
ing. “There is a sense of co-operation

region-wide that was not there sev-

eral years ago and a consensus that

money-laundering constitutes a
nexus for narcotics-related prob-
lems."

There was agreement on the need
for action, and “we are past the stage

of pretty phrases.”

On other issues, Mr Summers said:

• The US Treasury bad made a
profit from its lending to Mexico,

having received $750m of interest at

higher rates than the US cost of bor-

rowing.
• The IADB should allow members
greater facility to borrow in dollars.

Apart from loans under a pilot pro-

gramme to provide up to $lbn in dol-

lar loans, which began in May 1994.

members have to borrow in a basket

of currencies. An expanded dollar
window would give countries the cur-

rency they often want It would also

have implications for the bank’s bor-

rowing programme, requiring it to

raise more of its funding through the

US dollar bond market
• Various Caribbean countries are

likely to be early beneficiaries of a
810m debt-reduction allocation by the
CS Congress. This will allow leverage

far greater debt forgiveness by using
debt swaps at discounts to face value.
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Nigeria budget: late but worth waiting for
There is a dark side, of course, writes Paul Adams, but there is something for the bright side

N ame a country in continue to be divided between "T""" wiocqim EXTERNAL P”" • rather than the controlled rate
Africa, asked a Lon- those who argue that, like it or —— _ .

———:
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- _ of N22. Total benefit Nl02bn.
don-based analyst not. the country must return to

CBMa°ty Amwwit won)
_

: Total % of Total True, greater fiscal controlN ame a country in
Africa, asked a Lon-
don-based analyst

recently, that has a surplus on
mercliandise trade and current

account, a freely traded cur-

rency. a stable government and
where many multinationals are
investing in their local subsid-

iaries.

The answer is Nigeria.

The dark side of this glitter-

ing coin is high crime, a ram-
shackle infrastructure,
endemic corruption, and a

snaring external debt - but the

point is made. .Africa's most
populous nation, pumping out

more than 2m barrels or oil a
day. and with huge reserves,

remains a substantial business

opportunity.

And the 1996 budget, pres-

ented by the leader or the mili-

tary regime. General Sani Aba-

eha. was designed to make it

even more enticing for

would-be investors pn>p;ircd to

take rough with smooth.
Nigerian budgets haw long

been complex documents.
opaque and contradictory', and
this year's exercise has proved
no exception.

Usually delivered on January
2. it came out nearly two
months late, but the private

sector took the delay in its

stride.

Nigeria’s economic managers

continue to be divided between
those who argue that, like it or
not. the country must return to

the doctrine of the World Bank
and International Monetary
Fund and those who support a
form of go-it-alone economic
nationalism.

Reach agreement with the
Bank and the Fund, say the

former, and rescheduling of the

country's SSlbn external debt

can get under way.
The economic nationalists,

however, are far from con-

vinced of the benefits: debt ser-

vicing will still not fall below
25-30 per rent of export earn-

ings. and policy will, as they

see it. be sliaped by outsiders.

In spite of this ideological

tug-of-war and the distractions

associated with yet another
attempt to return the country
to civilian rule, four main
themes emerge from a budget
that deserves close analysis.

The Abacha government is

attempting to revive a battered

infrastructure and improve
social services, curb inflation,

unprove investment Incentives
and gradually reduce the role

of the stale.

Supporting the first objective

is the PMObn iS355m) which
Nigeria’s military regime is

starting to release from its spe-

cial petroleum trust, funded
through the increase in domes-

NIGERIAN EXTBWAL DEBT -

Category Amount (Sbn) Arraara (Sbn) -
; Total (Sbn) , % of Total

MuftSotwal
'
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tic fuel prices last year. It is to

be used for road repairs and
basic medicines.

Meanwhile, in its battle to

reduce inflation, the govern-

ment hopes to keep a tight

squeeze on money supply, and
in the process stabilise the

naira.

At the same time, however,
it wants to stimulate growth
and ease the suffering caused
by a deep recession.

The Nigerian government is

not alone in wondering how
this circle might be squared.
Adding to its dilemma is the
fact that large scale disburse-

ments from the petroleum fund
-would risk starting a fresh
round of inflation, which has
been falling steadily tor about
nine months.

It would also lead to renewed
pressure on the naira, which
has held its value at about NB2
to the dollar for more than a
year.

What makes the task more
difficult - indeed, some would

DEBT SERVICE
REQUIREMENT FOR 1998
Category Amount (Sbn)

Multilateral

Paris Club
London Chib
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Non Paris Club

TOTAL
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say impossible - Is the govern-

ment's interest rate policy.

Rather than allow the market
to decide the rate, it has kept a
21 per cent cap on interest

rates while inflation is esti-

mated to be near 50 per cent
Last year, nearly all banks

used hidden, charges to get
around the official limit and
charge real rates of about 35
per cent
Mr Anthony Ani. the finance

minister, seems determined to
put a stop to that warning in

his budget briefing that he will

penalise any banks caught

doing this.

The explanation for the gov-

ernment’s apparent determina-
tion to pursue an illogical pol-

icy lies in the cost of servicing

domestic debt, currently
around N350bn, about 10 per
cent of GDP.
A bank economist in Lagos

says: “The cost of servicing
this domestic debt is a major
burden on the future genera-
tions and is probably the key
reason why the government
cannot afford to remove the
cap on interest rates, and thus
continues to tax the savers in
this economy."
Although the N17bn budget

surplus for this year implies
tough fiscal discipline, econo-
mists are sceptical

It is tor from certain that the
government can resist the
temptation to spend two
bonanzas: the petroleum trust

fund, which holds at least
N30bn and the proceeds from
the sale of government petro-

dollars at the market rate

rather than the controlled rate

of N22. Total benefit NlQ2bn.
True, greater fiscal control

helped to reduce the budget
deficit from about N80bn or 8
per cent of GDP in 1994. to a
declared Nlbn budget surplus

for 1995. assisted by about Slbn
from higher than forecast
prices for ofl, the overwhelm-
ing source of government
income and foreign earnings.

But this was also achieved
partly at the expense of starv-

ing vital services and infra-

structure of necessary invest-

ment.
Nonetheless, Nigeria’s pri-

vate sector is grateful for small
- and in some cases, not so
small - mercies. Exchange rate

stability is one: “The important
thing is that they gave us a
chance to stand still,” says one
of Nigeria's leading bankers.
“That sounds cynical but they
could have gone backwards."
At the same time, the budget

offered reduced taxation rates

and valuable tax breaks for big
companies that replace plant
and equipment, on top of the
repeal last year of exchange
and investment controls.

That said, political stability

remains the critical unknown.
As one businessman put If "In

,

Nigeria, the risks are like the .

potential returns: consider-
able." I
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establish no-fault car insur-

ance statewide, thereby reduc-

ing the prevalence of damage
lawsuits.

The other two, with better

chances, would establish the

loser-pays principle in securi-

ties lawsuits and sharply limit

the contingency fees lawyers

receive from pursuing legal

actions. The aim of both, is to

discourage “frivolous" suits,

which the computer industry

now sees as a threat to capital

creation.

All three borrow, to a degree,

from the wide-ranging tort

reform proposals of the Con-
tract with America, the Repub-
lican manifesto in the 1994 con-
gressional election. These have
been whittled down in Con-
gress to narrower securities lit-

igation and product liability

bills, but a California vote in

their favour could revive the
national effort

Even so, this matter has not
raised the level of public inter-

est in the primary beyond the

lukewarm and voter turnout is

expected to be hear a record
low. This would disappoint
California officials who moved
the primary forward from June
in the hope of national atten-

tion to the state.

In fact, California received
attention with a vengeance last

night - but neither Bob Dole
nor the cougar ccmld conceiv-

ably compete with the film

world’s Oscar ceremony.

No turning back,

insists Menem

fito

to

President Carios Menem denied yesterday that Argentina was

in danger of returning to the interventionist polices of the

past, or of implementing"magical and demagogic" mje&sures

to confront recession and high unemployment.

Addressing investor concerns foat the recent formation of a

Labour and Employment Council meant bis administration

was seeking an accommodation with unions, Mr Menon fold

bankers at the Inter-American Development Bank's annual

meeting that deeper labour reforms were essential. “We need

modem, flexible legislation that not only does not frighten£ff

entrepreneurs but gives them incentives to create ipbs.T

Political pressure is building within Argentina to modify

economic policies which some blame for an unemployment
rate of 165 per cent and continued recession. Mr Domfogo
Cavailo, economy minister, on Sunday admitted that pros
domestic product bad contracted by 4.4 per cent last year,

worse than the grimmest predictions.

Mr Menem said the “alarming number of unemployed’* in

Argentina was “taking a terrible toll on our people”. Policy

efforts should be concentrated onreducing the costs by small

and medium-sized companies, which created the majority of .

jobs. David PiUing, Buenos Aires
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Nicotine nasal spray for sale
The US Food and Drug Administration has approved a
nicotine nasal spray to help hardcore smokers quit.

The spray is a pump bottle holding lOOmg ofnicotine that

smokers can inhale to ward off cigarette cravings.

Pharmacia-and-Upjohn created the spray but have licensed it

to McNeil Pharmaceuticals for sale under the name Nicotrol

ns.
Smokers can already request medical prescriptions for.

nicotine patches or, from next month, buy nicotine gum
.

without a prescription, to help them Itick the haYAL

But the nasal spray is much more powerful, reaching the.

bloodstream more quickly than either gum or patch. Scientists

last year warned the FDA that it should only be sold with

strong warnings that it could be abused. AP. Washington

Internet share trades to resume
Spring Street Brewing, a small Manhattan-based brewing
company, expects to resume trading its shares over foe

Internet in about two weeks after it responds to theconcerns

ofUS regulators. Last Wednesday the company halted a
two-day-old experiment in Internet share trading after the

Securities and Exchange Commission asked for a review of the

trading scheme by regulators. .

’

SEC officials said their primary concerns were that

investors would not be sufficiently aware of. or adequately
protected against the risks ofholding Internet-traded shares.

They suggested that the company should use an
independent transfer agent rather than clear the trades

itself. Lisa Bransten, New York
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Home sates soar in US
US sales of existing homes rose strongly inFebruary despite

higher mortgage rates, the NSfionalAssociation of Realtors

said yesterday asthe housing-lbdostry shook off the impact of

bad weather. . .

Total sales of existing homesdimbed 6.5 per cent to a
seasonally adjusted annnal rate of 356m, following a revised

January decline Of35 per centto 3.72m. The rebound was
significantly stronger than Wall Street forecasts last month or

an annual rate of 3.82m. Reuter, Washington
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HIV infection
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By Marie Ashurst
in Johannesburg

The world's first commercial
life cover for’ people infected

with the HIV virus has been
introduced in South Africa by
insurance group Metropolitan

Life. At least L5m South Afri-

cans are infected with foe HIV
virus, though 80. per cent have
not developed symptoms of
Aids. The number of policy
applicants .testing positive for

the virus last year was 2 per
cent
Mr Riann Van Dyk. Metlife’s

general manager and market-

mg actuary, said South Africa

was a “natural" pioneer of
insurance for people with HIV
and other previously uninsura-
ble diseases because its finan-

cial services sector was foe
best developed of countries fee-

ing an Aids epidemic.
Ms Morna Cornell, of foe

South African;Aids Consor-
tium. which lobbies on behalf
of people with Aids and which
worked closely with Metlife.
attributed development of the
policy to the combination of an
epidemic and public pressure
on insurance companies.

Labour body sees room for growth without reigniting inflation

ILO calls for G7 expansion plan

, “It’s not an answer for every-

one, but we hope that in five

years’ time, when we have
good data, wider cover will be
available," she said.

But industry experts cau-

tioned that foe flattening in

foe Tate of HTV infection in

developed countries could
deter insurers in the west from
developing similar schemes.
The policy took four years to

develop, due largely, to con-

cerns over confidentiality and
allegations that insurance com-
panies had blacklisted sus-

pected homosexuals.
Cover is restricted to persons

aged 15-55 m the asymptomatic
stages of HIV infection, defined
by the World Bank as stages 1

or 2, when life expectancy is

longest The marimnm death
benefit is limited to R50.000
r$1250Q). 4*
Monthly premiums start at

R125 for RIO'DOO life cover,

compared with an average
monthly premium of K110 for

other Metlife policies with
assurance up to R400 r000- The
investment value of the policy

is designed to exceed the value
of the life cover after six to

nine years.
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Ely Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

The world's main industrial

countries should co-ordinate a

strategy of economic expansion
to raise demand and promote
job-intensive growth, the Inter-

national Labour Organisation

says in a submission to the

governments at the Group of

Seven conference to be held in

Lille. France, next week.

The gathering is a follow-up

to the jobs summit in Detroit

two years ago. The Geneva-
based ILO be lives "there is

room for macroeconomic
expansion without necessarily

creating an upsurge of infla-

tionary pressures in the cur-

rent context of low inflation,

insufficiency of productive

investment and a persistent

backlog of unemployment”.
The organisation calls for

• A “joint reduction by gov-

ernments of real short-term

interest rates".

• “Budgetary policies which
allow for expenditures to com-

bat unemployment".

• “A declared and consistent

action towards a gradual
reduction of the public debt in

foe medium-term”.
• Joint efforts by govern-

ments, employers and trade

unions to maintain “stability

between wage increases snd
profits".

• The introduction of targeted

training programmes for the

long-term unemployed through

a reform of tax benefit systems
to improve incentives for peo-

ple to take jobs, and cuts in

taxes on employment that pays
at or near an effective mini-

mum wage.

• Integration of education

and vocational training with

foe world of work through a

strengthening of partnerships

between business and public

providers.

The ILO believes global

unemployment is due to "slow

and inadequate economic
growth" and not technological

change or international trade.

Its submission says technology

is “not a net job destroyer but

a locomotive of future growth

and job creation", while “trade

with low-wage countries can-

not be regarded as the major

cause of either foe high unem-
ployment of low-skilled work-

ers or foe deterioration of their
wages".
The document also argues

that real wage levels and social

protection measures are not
substantial causes of high
unemployment either. "Struc-
tural policies intended to pro-
mote greater efficiency and
flexibility may have brought
about a more efficient alloca-

tion of resources but they have
had little effect on aggregate
employment levels," it says.

Labour market deregulation
is criticised on the grounds
that while it may have “con-
tributed to economic effi-

ciency” it has also “widened
the gap between winners and
loses and aggravated the gap
between foe insiders and out-
siders".

Good harvest helps Uganda
trim inflation in February

** ¥?"

Museveni; target missed

Inflation fell in Uganda last

month to 55 per cent on an
annual basis from 8J5 pa* emit

in January, the central bank
said yesterday. Reuter reports

from Tfampala

It credited the decline to

lower food prices, spurred by a
big harvest, also citing falling

commodity prices, pushed
down by a drop in fuel prices.

“Major decreases were regis-

tered in the prices of fresh
food produce, local bottled
beer, textiles, petrol and bicy-

cle spare parts," the bank said

in a report sent to Renta-. The
report added that the bank
planned to keep inflation at
around 8.0 per cent for the
1595/96 financial year ending
on June 30.

Mr Yoweri Museveni’s gov-
ernment had previously said it

wanted inflation lower at
abont 5 per cent, but bank offi-

cials said that target could no
longCT he met They blamed
higher inflation at the begin-

ning of the financial year.

Rising food prices in Uganda
pushed up inflation in foe last

four months of 1595 after a
drought cot yields hi parts of
foe country and prolonged
rains in other areas destroyed
crops. Annualised inflation
reached 9.4 per cent in Decem-
ber.

The rains have now evened
out and good harvests
recorded in most growing
areas are expected to slash
inflation farther.

The bank acknowledged that
commercial bank lending rates

.

remained high at 19 per cent,

:

offered no predictions of;

future trends. -

.. - Foreign exchange purchases
in February rose by 15 per.

. cent over the previous month,
to a record $130.I7m, up from
811256m in January, foe bank'
said. Sales in Uganda’s liberal-,

ised money market also rose toi

5123.03m in February from'
SI10.13m in January.

. i

“Higher levels of foreign'

exchange transactions, were
mainly a result of increased
coffee 'export proceeds in 'foe
market” the hank said. Coffee
acootmts for. more, than half
the country's hard; currency
inflows.
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European Dnion foreign
yesterday agreed tomake a better offer on opening

. telecommunications networksm world trade talks if other
countries did likewise, Reuter
reports from Brussels.
“They have agreed that they

will improve the offer to meet
the best other offers if it proves
to be warranted.” an EU diplo-
mat said.

The compromise papered
over differences between

. ardent liberalisers such as
Britain and more conservative
states ' such as Belgium and
Spain, which want to preserve
limits on foreign ownership.

It also averted a row that the
European Commission nearly
caused two weeks ago with a
Graft proposal to improve the

i"p “JTs liberalisation offer in the
World Trade Organisation
talks which would have had
the effect ' of removing all
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship.

Diplomats said that Spain in
particular had argued strongly
that the ministers could not
commit the government still to
be formed in Madrid to any-
thing. Officials were therefore
drafting a declaration letting

Spain off the hook for the time
being. -

Belgitun's telecommunica-
tions minister, Mr Elio Di
Rupo, said last week that the
EU should not “open its arms"
to foreign competitors before
they had opened their own

markets. He said Belgium
would insist mi keeping its 49.9
per cent limit on non-EU own-
ership of telecoms companies
and its restrictions on the
number of operators in specific

telecoms sectors.

The EU has offered to allow
foreign companies to benefit
from its internal plan to open
all telecoms sectors to competi-
tion in most countries by Janu-
ary 1. 1998- But it has come
under pressure to do better
since the US raised its own bid
by agreeing to open up its local

telecommunications market
The governments that are

resisting have not necessarily
ruled out the possibility of
improving the EU's offer later,

but see no reason to do so yet.
officiate said.

Sir Leon Brittan, the trade
;

commissioner, has made it
j

clear in the past that the for-

eign ownership restrictions
had to be considered as nego-
tiable.

The telecommunications lib-

eralisation negotiations,
involving some 50 countries,
are part of the unfinished busi-

ness from the Uruguay Round
of talks under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

The Geneva-based negotia-
tions have a deadline of April

30. and trade officials have said

there - is little prospect of
extending the time limit if

the talks falter at the final

fence.

EU poised to

settle rift on
S Africa pact
By Caroline Southey; /.
inBrussets

EU foreign ministers yesterday

^
were poised to agree a man-
date for; a wide-ranging trade
pact with -South Africa, ending
four months of internal EU
jBrangfingoverthfe terms- uf-

theaccord.
Some. EU members, notably

France and Germany, blocked
the r draft mandate as it

inducted proposals for the cre-

ation of a free trade area
(FTA) between South Africa
and ' the EU. R would be the

first trade pact to be negoti-

ated under new World Trade
Organisation roles on FTAs. .

EOmember states feared the
deal; could swt difficult prece-'

dents for otlfer FTA. accords
and that opening EU markets
to ortato Sooth African agri-

cultural -products would
threaten: the UhioiL's agricul-

tural sector. ...

- . The- accord is. likely to con-,

tbnte, to provoke controversy
as member states have insisted

(^excluding a range of “sensi-

tive" agricultural products
from the free .trade aspect of
the deal.'

Trade officials have wanted
that the exclusion fist, which
accounts for 38 per cent of

- South Africa’s :agricultural
exports, could mean the deal

.

contravenes WTO rules which
stipulate FTAs should cover

substantially all trade between

two parties.

“There is little room for

manoeuvre," .an EU official

jsaid. “If more products are
added to the list during Che

coarse of negotiations, we risk
being in breach of WTO
rules.”

A further fear is that Sooth
Africa could reject the toms
-ofthe deal evenbefbre negoti-
ations begin. Pretoria was ini-

tially opposed to the ‘agree-

ment including the eventual
aea&m of an FTA, arguing
instead that South Africa
should be given preferential

trade terms offered under the
LdmA convention.

Mr Abdnl Minty, deputy
director general in the Sooth

. African foreign ministry, said

rejection of the accord
• remained an' option. “Such a
decision will depend on how
restrictive the accord is."

He said South Africa was
anxious to stress the agree-
ment was not “simply a ques-

tion of apples- It is about a
Wider relationship - South
Africa's transition to democ-
racy and its role in conflict

prevention in the region".

Britain and Sweden are
expected to agree to the man-
date reluctantly, insisting the
list of excluded products
would make it difficult to
negotiate a satisfactory agree-

ment compatible with WTO
roles. “Britain will want a
dear understanding from the
Commission that it will have
to come back for more conces-

sions if necessary," a UK offi-

cial said.

Yamaha in India

motorcycle deal
'ey Shhnaz Sldhva

in New Delhi

Escorts Limited, the flagship

'company of India's Escorts

group, yesterday signed a joint

venture' agreement with

Yamaha Motor of Japan, to set

up a Bs2.1bn <$60.8m) manufac-

turing hub in India to produce

motorcycles for domestic and

export markets.
The partners will each invest

Rs900m-in. Escorts Yamaha
. Motor, with the remainder
-coming in equity. The joint

venture will take over the

existing motorcycle manufac-

turing facilities of Escorts’

plant at Surajpur in Uttar

Pradesh, near Delhi, where the

Yamaha RX100 model has been

manufactured with technical

expertise from Yamaha store
' 1985:

;A new motorcycle model, the

135cc Yamaha RXG, will begin

productionfrom April L
The Jarger HSG model will

eventually replace the lQQcc

R2QOO model which does not

cbhform to latest pollution

standards.

Escorts will phase out the

RXlOtf in India by July, but

“
77 .

continue to make the model for

export to South America and
Africa.

Mr Anil Nanda, vice-chair-

man and managing director of

Escorts Ltd and chairman of

Escorts Yamaha, said he expec-

ted Escorts' 25 per cent share

to the Indian two-wheeler mar-

ket to climb to 35 per cent in

the next five years, with plans

to sell more than 100,000 units

of the new model in the first

year. .

Other models, including

what could be India's first four-

stroke motorcycle, would be

introduced by 1998.

The company's plans include

an increase of more than 20 pear

cent to turnover, compounded

annually, and an annual

increase of 25 per cent in

export turnover, with an

export target of up to 40 per

rent of production voluma
Mr Nanda said the compa-

nies would cooperate in two

other ventures - marketing

and research arid development.

Yamaha would hold a major-

ity stake to the research and

development venture while

Escorts would control the mar-

keting venture, Mr Nanda said.

V ietnamese petrol sta-

tions look much like

those in Europe. Bun-
ting strung across the fore-
court displays the logos of for-

eign companies such as British

Petroleum. Shell and Esso, and
attendants to overalls dispense
fuel to waiting motorcyclists.
But one thing Js mtestng -

none of the foreign companies
sells a drop of petrol to Viet-

nam’s consumers. The flags
bang as a marketing ploy,
anticipating the day when
Vietnam will allow foreigners
to invest in Us potentially huge
fuel distribution and retail

market
Vietnam is alone among its

neighbours to denying foreign-

ers access to the downstream
sector, where fuel consumption
is growing at 15-20 per cent a
year on the back of burgeoning
motorcycle ownership and
increasing fuel demand from
airlines and industry.

Shell puts oil consumption in
Vietnam at 4m tonnes to 1994.

reaching 25m tonnes by the
year 2021 All of this will have
to be imported until Vietnam
builds a refinery.

On paper, Vietnam appears
attractive to foreign oil majors.
But ideological unwillingness
on the part of the ruling Com-
munist party to relax controls

on what it sees as a strategic

industry is shutting them out.

Another reason is reluctance

by local monopolies to relin-

quish a share of the market to

foreign players.

“Foreign companies. . . need
some reassurance as to the
likelihood of finding accep-
tance to the main downstream
sector. They would appreciate

clarification of policy from the
government as soon as this is

possible,” says Mr Howard
Gati&s, general manager of

Shell Vietnam .

The first hurdle tbe oil

industry must jump is deregu-
lation. Vietnam's socialist prin-

ciples of maintaining subsidies

on utilities present a formida-

ble obstacle to a free market.
Hanoi would have to show
some flexibility on this before

any foreign company would be
willing to invest, and so far the
government has shown no sign

of even debating such a move.
Another problem is a possi-

ble turf war between Petroli-

mex, which dominates the
local fuel market, and Petro-

Vietnam Processing and Distri-

bution (PVPDC), a company
set up by the state energy
agency last September to chal-

lenge Petrolimex.

The move was instigated to

enable PetroVietnam to extend
its reach from exploration into

downstream activities. Petro-

Vietnam has signed 29 con-
tracts with foreign companies
for offshore exploration and
has a large stake in the feasi-

bility study for Vietnam's first

oil refinery.

EU to match Vietnam struggles to refine policy on fuel
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up telecoms

Despite the increasing demand, foreign companies cannot dispense fuel

Tbe establishment of PVPDC
sets the scene for a battle

between the new company and
Petrolimex. a monolithic com-
pany run by the ministry of

trade and which has 70 per
cent of the downstream mar-
ket. Four smaller companies
account for the remainder.

PetroVietnam. with a strong
fuels distribution and market-
ing network, will be well
placed to profit from the coun-
try's first oil refinery, in which
it will have a large stake.

PetroVietnam has said the
refinery, planned for a remote
coastal site at Dung Quat. will

be producing 130.000 barrels

per day. Five foreign compa-

nies - Conoco, a unit of Du
Pont of tbe US. Petronas, Mal-
aysia’s state oil agency, LG
Group of South Korea, and Chi-

nese Petroleum and China
Investment and Development
of Taiwan - are working with
PetroVietnam on a feasibility

study that should be finished

in July.

Despite having received tbe
nod to set up a rival down-
stream business, it Is not clear

how PetroVietnam will achieve

it. “They have been given a
mandate to compete in the
downstream market but they
don't have a tank or a petrol

station,” says one foreign oil

company executive.

Perhaps more serious, the
Vietnamese have yet to decide

on details of its competitive
environment. Industry experts

say it would be unworkable to

have PetroVietnam controlling

the distribution and sale of
output from Dung Quat with
Petrolimex still selling fuel

imports.

In any case, Petrolimex is

likely to take a dim view of
PetroVietnam's ambitions, par-

ticularly having received no
signals from the government
that it should make way for a

second, state-run player.

In addition, the prospect of

having to lay off some of its

bloated workforce of 13,000,

inevitable given a competitive

challenge from PVPDC and
possibly foreign companies, is

likely to encourage Petrolimex

to dig to its heels.

PetroVietnam’s only hope,
foreign oil companies say, is to

play the refinery card and hope
this will work to the long tenn.
“Whatever national company
has a refinery has got one over
any other company,” says the

oil executive.

This is where tbe question of

the refinery is crucial. Despite

bluster from the government
over its plans for the refinery,

oil industry experts doubt it

will be up and running by the
target date of 2000. Investors
have to build the surrounding
infrastructure from scratch,

even if they are able to find

someone willing to finance the

project.

Meanwhile, there are worries

that crucial decisions on open-

ing up the downstream sector

will be postponed until Hanoi
sorts out Petrolimex's and
PetroVietnam 's respective

roles. This is bound up to an
extent with the timetable on
the first refinery.

Dr Mr Nguyen Thanh Hai.

deputy managing director c>f

PVPDC, says foreign compa-
nies could be involved but that

the debate over tbe extent of

their involvement has only just
started.
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Beijing claims success in putting pressure on Lee over reunification

China praises Taiwan’s president
By Tony Walker in Beijing
and Laura Tyson in Taipei

China displayed an abrupt change of
approach yesterday when it appeared to
praise President Lee Teog-hui of
Taiwan, after spending the past nine
months castigating him foe his alleged
independence tendencies.
The official Xinhua news agency por-

trayed Mr Lee ns having advocated
rerniffication during his successful cam-
paign for a popular mandate through a
presidential election last Saturday,
although it made plain that it believed
Chinese pressure had obliged him to
adopt this position.

“The struggle carried out in the main-
land and overseas against splittism and
Taiwan independence had dealt a tell-

ing blow to those advocating Taiwan

independence and splittism," Xinhua
said. “During the election Lee Teng-hui

had to declare time and again that he
will seek China's reunification, that he
will not pursue Taiwan independence,

and that after winning the election he
win try to improve cross-straits rela-

tions,” it added.

A senior Taiwanese official charged
with shaping the country’s policy
toward China called, meanwhile, for

restoration of contacts between Taipei

and rival Beijing to ease tensions.

"We want dialogue, not confronta-

tion ... relations of mutual assistance

and development," said Mr Chang King-

yuh, chairman of the cabinet-level

Mainland Affairs Council.

Another senior Taiwanese official

challenged China to become demo-
cratic. dangling the lure of speedy vol-

untary unification if it were to do so.

"As long as China can make up its

mind four years from now to elect the

president of all China with all the Chi-

nese in Taiwan - that will be the time

of the real reunification of China,” Mr
James Soong, provincial governor, told

a rally in southern Taiwan.

Both Taipei and Beijing officially seek

eventual unification, but do not agree

on the timing or method. The govern-

ment spokesman. Mr Jason Hu, yester-

day departed for the US to explain

Taiwan's post-election political situa-

tion and current policy toward China.

In Beijing, a western official

said it was “heartening” that

China should have decided to “ratchet

down" tensions with Taiwan. She
said it showed that Beijing was capable

of deftness when it realised it

might have been too heavy-handed.

C-hina, which concluded military

exercises yesterday in the Taiwan
Strait, had conducted missile tests and
a number of rounds of military exer-

cises in attempts to intimidate voters in

the island's first democratic presiden-

tial election. Nonetheless. Mr Lee won
with 54 per cent of the vote.

Taipei share prices ended fiat after an
early rally yesterday was eroded by
profit-taking. Investors are waiting for

more definitive signals as to the future

direction of cross-strait relations.

China's surprising about-face an Mr
Lee has been accompanied by concilia-

tory offers of high level meetings across

the Taiwan Strait and calls for the
speedy conclusion of agreement on
direct air, sea and postal links.

A lesson for the Chinese, Page 12

New move to catch that falling Star
M r Rupert Murdoch m ,

»ent in a film studio wit]

Sr.h Tony Walker examines the latest attemptM r Rupert Murdoch
may not have wel-
comed the advice.

Indeed the words from a Chi-
nese official carried an implied
criticism of the efforts of his

global media group News Cor-
poration to break into the
China market.
The message was passed

informally to Mr Murdoch last

year that “when a giant comes
to China, he should tread

lightly”.

Whether Mr Murdoch and
executives of his Hong Kong-
based satellite broadcaster Star
TV have absorbed this advice

is moot as they make fresh

efforts to overcome resistance

to distribution within Chinn of

Star programming.
Star TV's announcement

that it was linking up with two
Hong Kong-based companies -

Today's Asia and China Wise
International - to provide a
satellite service tailored lor the

Chinese-languagp market is

the latest in a series of
attempts by the Murdoch
organisation to strengthen its

foothold in China.
But the deal will not of itself

deliver for Star access to the

coveted subscription cable
market in China which
remains the holy grail for Mr
Murdoch. Star will need main-
land partners if it is to secure a
share of subscriptions that
would come with the officially

sanctioned distribution of a

cable .service re-transmitting

Star's satellite-delivered mate-
rial.

While Star's satellite service

claims an audience of 32m
homes in China, the response
from advertisers has been
limp.

Star clearly hopes that in

time its new Mandarin Chi-
nese-language service, to be
called Phoeuix. will be
accepted by Beijing for wide-

spread cable distribution:

although conspicuously absent
from yesterday's announce-
ment was even so much as a

hint of any u<Mip with main-
land organisations such as

China Central Television or

Tony Walker examines the latest attempt

by Rupert Murdoch to secure a place in

the all-important China market for his

troubled Asia broadcasting company

Murdoch; looking for firmer connections
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the Ministry of Radio, Film and
Television capable of deliver-

ing such a deal
Star, which broadcasts Asia-

wide. is losing $80m (£53m) to

SlOOm annually, and unless it

finds a way to crack the cru-

cial China market, prospects
are for continuing losses, it is

not clear how its deal with the

two Hong Kong-based compa-
nies would smooth the way for

Star in China; although in a
murky world of back-door
deals and connections such a
possibility cannot be ruled out
Star's partners in Phoenix

certainly could not be
described as frontline players

in regional media. Mr Chan
Wing Kee. head of Today’s
Asia, which will have 45 per
cent of the new venture, is

referred to in Star TV's press

release as managing director of

the Yangtzekiang Garment

Manufacturing Company.
Today’s Asia's media activi-

ties have involved investment
in TV production and publish-

ing, including a programme on
Deng Xiaoping and an eight-

volume pictorial history of
China. Mr Chan is a member of
the 150-member Preparatory
Committee established by Bei-

jing to oversee the handover
next year ofHongKong to Chi-
nese sovereignty.

Mr Zhou Yi Nan, whose
China Wise International will

have 10 per cent, is said to

have "wide-ranging experience

in both the technical and pro-

gramming sales and distribu-

tion aspects of the industry".

China Wise itself was said to
act as a sales and marketing
agent for television stations in

China. Inquiries of Mr Zhou's

office in Hong Kong yesterday

drew a blank.

A representative of China
Central Television in Beijing
said the organisation had “no
knowledge" of Today's Asia or
China Wise, Furthermore,
CCTV had "not been in touch
with Star for months, let alone
involved in negotiations”. Star
itself has sought to engage
CCTV in negotiations over a

long period, but with limited

success.

The Phoenix deal, which will
involve the establishment of
three Chinese-language chan-
nels to broadcast sport, films
and popular entertainment as
a means of raising Star's pro-

file in China, smacks of News
Corp’s somewhat scattergun
approach. It is an open ques-
tion whether this approach
will soften Beijing's resistance

to Star.

Efforts to break into China
include a Si0m-$15m invest-

ment in a film studio with
Tianjin television to the east of

Beijing, a $5.4m investment in
an on-line computer publishing
venture with People's Daily,

the Communist party newspa-
per, and a $lm deal with Ms
Deng Rong. daughter of Chi-

na’s supreme leader Deng
Xiaoping, to publish her
father's biography.
But for Star - Mr Murdoch

paid S500m for the network in

1993 and is looking at an over-

all investment of $lbn before

he turns a profit - the stakes'

are high and access to sub-

scription-paid cable networks
remains a glittering prize.

An indication of the enor-
mous potential of cable in a
country where the estimated
national urban viewing audi-

ence is 350m (the total televi-

sion audience is 852m) is expe-

rience in both Shanghai and
Beijing. In Shanghai, subscrib-

ers leapt to i.5m virtually over-

night when the new cable ser-

vice became available last

year. In the capital subscribers

to Beijing Cable number lm.
But Star faces formidable

opposition in its efforts to
secure entry to China for a
cable subscription service.

CCTV itself is developing its

own cable network and would
not necessarily welcome Star

as a competitor.

Star also had “serious politi-

cal problems" with Chinese TV
regulators, according to a for-

eign lawyer in Beijing who spe-

cialises in the media. China's

crackdown on satellite dishes

in 1993 came partly in response
to Star's own claims that its

satellite broadcasts were reach-

ing 32m Chinese households.

Beijing saw this as an affront

to Us efforts to control the flow
of information into the coun-
try.

In the end. Mr Murdoch's
cause has not been helped by
his statement in September
1993 that “advances in the
technology of telecommunica-
tions have proved an unambi-
guous threat to totalitarian

regimes everywhere". Chinese
officials have long memories.

Okinawan landowners protesting against renewals of \JS military land leases In Naha yesterday

Okinawa told to renew
leases to US military
By WHliam Dawkins in Tokyo

A Japanese high court
yesterday provided legal back-
ing for the largest US military

base in Asia by ruling that the

governor of the island of Okin-
awa must renew US leases
there.

The ruling by a court in

Naha, the Okinawan capital,

authorises Mr Ryutaro Hashi-

moto, the prime minister, to

sign the leases after three days
if Mr Masahide Ota, governor

of the small southern island

which Is host to 28,000 of the

47,000 US troops stationed in

Japan, continues to refuse.

This brings to a climax an
emotional protest by Okina-
wans against the island's mili-

tary burden, seen by the US
and Japanese governments as

central to the two nations'

security alliance and vital to

projecting US force into east

Asia, an insurance against
instability in a historically vol-

atile region.

Mr Ota said he would con-

sult those concerned before

deciding whether to sign. Ini-

tial indications were that Oki-

nawans were accepting the
judgment with relative calm.

Mr Ichiro Otsuka, the presid-

ing judge, rejected the gover-

nor's claim that compulsory
expropriation of land was
unconstitutional.

Okinawan protests at the
Japanese government's insis-

tence that the island host such
a large contingent of troops
boiled over into an open cam-
paign for the removal of all

troops after last September's
rape of a schoolgirl. Three US
servicemen were convicted of

the offence.

In consequence, nearly 3,000

of the 32.000 Okinawans who
compulsorily lease territory to

the US announced that thev^

would refuse to renew lease#
representing around a tenth of

the land used by the US mili-

tary.

Of the total. 35 leases were

included in yesterday’s judg-

ment One plot containing a

military telecommunications

post in Yomitan. was due to

expire at the end of this
•

month. Mr Hashimoto, a firm

supporter of the security alli-

ance. was expected to sign the

lease without hesitation- How-
ever, legal officials said the

new lease would not be ready

by the deadline. That means
Mr Hashimoto would have to

consult an Okinawan prefec-

toral panel on emergency land

use to regularise the US use of

the Yomitan telecommunica-
tions centre.

Ramos tries to speed up
forces’ modernisation
By Edward Luce in Manila

President Fidel Ramos
yesterday urged the Philippine

armed forces to accelerate the

modernisation of the country’s

military in the light of height-

ened regional tensions in the

Taiwan Straits.

,
Mr Ramos said implementing

a $i5bn armed forces moderni-
sation law passed 10 months
ago was increasingly urgent
because of growing uncer-
tainty in the South China Sea.

“In such a situation where
some of our neighbours are
nervously shoring np their

defences on the one hand and
rattling their sabres on the

other we can hardly afford to

forego the modernisation of
our armed forces," Mr Ramos
told military officers.

The modernisation law,
which provides for an initial

$2bn for military equipment
over the next five years, is

intended to refocus the Philip-

pine military towards external

threats after decades of fight-

ing internai Commonist and
Moslem separatist insurgen-

cies.

Most of the money will go on
upgrading the country’s navy
and airforce to combat piracy

in the South China Sea and to

defend the country’s claim to

parts of the Spratly Islands

(contested by five other coun-

tries including China).

Manila government officials

have expressed frustration at

their military’s slow pace in

acquiring new hardware. One
theory is that armed forces

chiefs are reluctant to shift

from an infantry-based mili-

tary towards one with a high

technology structure, owing to

the resultant job losses. Mr

Ramos, a former five-star gen-
eral. yesterday sought to allay

fears of large-scale redundan-
cies.

Mr Ramos, however, did not
say whether a 5127m contract

with GEC-Marconi to supply
the country’s first national
radar system - for military

and civilian use - would go
ahead. The deal suspended in

December after a leading sena-

tor accused the British defence

company of overcharging for

the equipment, was to be
funded by a concessional loan

from the UK government
which empires on March 31.

The Philippine military,
which has complained that it

was not consulted on the GEC
contract has opened bidding
for a military radar system.
This would be the first bard-
ware acquired under the mod-
ernisation law.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

OIL & NATURAL GAS
CORPORATION LTD

Institute of Petroleum Safety & Environment Management
84/C, Laymati, Davoriim, PO NaveGm,

Margao, Goa - 403707 (INDIA)

Tel: (0334) 735477 Fax: (0834) 737609
Telex: 19255 ISEM IN

CORRIGENDUM TO GLOBAL TENDER NO:
IPSENl/MNV54/95-96 DT 22/12795.

published in FINANCIAL TIMES dated 03/01/96

System “Design
,
SupplyInstallation and

Commissioning of Helicopter Underwater Escape
Training Faciiity on Turnkeybasis at Goa, India.*’

The (ast/closing date as well as the date of opening of

tender extended up to 07/05/96. 1400 Hrs (IST)

LEGAL NOTICES

EWlUVIACTACT lWfc

TOWNENO A COMPANY
[INSURANCE SERVICES) LIMITED
forrtwrV TOWNENO & COMPANY
(INSURANCE BROKERS} LIMITED
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear every Tuesday. Friday and Saturday,

Por fMrtber Information or to advertise In tide wetKht pWase contact

Lesley Sumner on *44 0171,873 3308

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japan’s household

spending rises
Japanese household spending rose 3-4 per cent in the year to

January, the first increase in eight months, according to

official data yesterday, but private sector economists warned
this overstated the strength of the recovery.

January spending, reported by the government's Manage-
ment and Coordination Agency, is unusually flattered by
comparison with the same month last year, when consumer
spending plunged in the shocked aftermath of the Kobe
earthquake. Nevertheless, this is the latest in a series of

encouraging recent economic data, including last week's

announcement of a 3.6 per cent annualised increase in gross

domestic product in the three months to December.
The survey is centred on salaried households, though, which

have relatively stable spending habits. Elsewhere, the

consumer spending upturn is as yet patchy, on the evidence of

industry figures issued yesterday. Supermarket sales more or

less stagnated - up 0.1 per cent - in February. Department
stores, whose sales are around hall those of supermarkets,
reported a 5.1 per cent increase in business last month, thanks
to clearance sales. William Dawkins, Tokyo

N-powers sign Pacific treaty
France. Britain and the US signed the South Facific Nuclear
Free Zone Treaty yesterday, agreeing to ban nuclear weapons
from the region in a move hailed as finally ending its use as a
nuclear “playground". In a signing ceremony in the Fijian

capital. Suva', representatives of the three nuclear powers put
their long-sought signatures to the Li-year-old treaty, joining

the other declared nuclear powers, Russia and China.
The signing comes two months after France carried out its

sixth and final underground nuclear test in French Polynesia.
The test series was widely condemned in the South Pacific and
harmed French ties with the region.

The South Pacific Forum, which represents the region's 16

nations, including Australia and New Zealand, said France's
commitment to the treaty would help repair relations and put
an end to nuclear tensions in the region. Reuter, Sum

Retail sales in Hong Kong fell 8 per cent in January from a
year earlier, the colony's Census and Statistics Department
said yesterday, blaming a later Chinese New
Year. AFXAsia, Hang Kong

India must invest up to $L50bn (£S8bn> in its oil and natural

gas industry by*20l0 to meet a projected trebling in demand,
said Mr Bob Atkinson, area export manager for Britain's

Department of Trade and Industry. Reuter. Bombay

The Philippines expects gross domestic product growth
of &9 to 7.6 per cent in 1997 after 6^ to 6.9 per cent this

year. AFT Asia, Manila

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: PRICES AND COMPETITIVENESS
Vearly figures are shovm In Index lam vwtth the ootmwn bese year of 1985. The real exchange rata Is an Index mroughouc other quarterly and monthly Hjjm snow the percentage
change over trie corresponding period In the previous year ana are positive unless otherwise stated.
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but it's worth the same.
J

l -he 1996 U.S. $100 note, which will soon be in

. ^ circulation, has been redesigned for one simple
reason:; to stay ahead of new printing technologies
that could be used for counterfeiting.

Both the new notes and the older notes in circula-

tion have exactly the same value. You will always be
able to use them interchangeably.

The 1996 US. $100 note is the first denomination to

be. redesigned. Other denominations will be phased
iriover the next several years.

Additional features for greater protection.

In order to accommodate a number of new security
features, the overall design has been changed.
While the note is still easily recognizable as American

currency, the portrait of Ben Franklin has been enlaiged
and moved slightly off center to create space for a

watermark. This mark will be visible when the note is

held up to the fight

Other features include the addition of color-shifting
ink, microprinting concentric fine-line printing and a
security thread that now glows under ultraviolet light.

No recall. No devaluation. No time limit

It is important to remember that the United States
government will continue to honor all its currency
now in circulation at its full face value. The United
States has never recalled or devalued any of its

currency and will not do so now. . „

If you have any questions, *

m •:

c

please contact the nearest U.S. "
Jfk

’

Embassy or the US. Treasury
; SjEte

:; ;

Global Information Center at - j| <|1 -

(202) 872-8177 ! u 7Tr'TT*
'

This message from the US. Treasury
and the Federal Reserve Board
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Jobless drop would not boost inflation, says OECD
By Gillian Tett.

Economics Correspondent

Unemployment could fall much
further in the UK without triggering
inflation, the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment believes. The argument, which
comes as the OECD prepares its lat-

est annual report on the UK econ-
omy. is likely to provide a welcome
boost for the British government.
However, the OECD also fears that

growing social inequality is present-

ing a serious problem for policy*

makers. In an argument likely to be
seized on by the opposition Labour
party, the OECD says a principal

priority for the government should
be finding ways to reintegrate the

excluded, unemployed poor. The
report on the UK economy by the

OECD, which acts as an influential

free market think-tank for industria-

lised nations, will not be completed
until early summer.
However, UK government officials

have had discussions this month

with OECD economists and other
member countries about preliminary

drafts of the report The OECD cur-

rently has 26 members, and Hungary
will be granted membership at the
end of the week.

The OECD believes the British

economy will show steady growth in

the coming year, albeit with the
upturn coming slightly later than
the UK Treasury expects. Mean-
while, the Paris-based group is

increasingly optimistic about the
impact of British labour market

reforms in the 1980s on the broader
economy. OECD economists have
previously indicated that they
believed that unemployment in the

UK could fell to about 7 per. emit
from its current 7.9 per cent without
triggering inflation.

However, some now suspect that it

could fall even further - perhaps as
far as below 6 per cent - without
fuelling inflation. This drop would
yield an unemployment rate of about
1.5m, which would be in line with
the British government target dis-

closed by Mr Kenneth Clarice, chan-

cellor of the exchequer.

However, with the OECD believing

that this trend leaves the UK with

one of the better labour market pic-

tures in Europe, it is now Hocusing

its criticism on other areas of the

economy - including inequality.

An OECD study at the end of last

year showed that, although income
differentials in the UK were smaller

than countries such as the US and
Italy, the gap between rich and poor
grew faster during the 1980s than in

any other industrialised society. «.

This development has prompted

concern at the OECD. However;

recent criticism over the issue has

irritated some UK government offi-

cials. They question whether the

issue should be included in. the

OECD's analysis, partly because the

methodology for calculating income
inequalities is controversial. But the

OECD argues that it is now trying to

include a far greats’ focus on social

issues such as unemployment -and

welfare in its economic analysis.

Photomasking
plant bought by
Photronics ofUS
By Ian Hamilton Fazey
In Manchester

Photronics, the leading US
manufacturer of photomasks,
has bought the photomasking
business of GEC-PIessey and
will use it as a base for a £4?m
(S72m) development at Trafford
Park in the northern England
city of Manchester.
The company also expects to

complete the purchase of
Litomask in Neufchatel. Swit-

zerland. from the CSEM group
later this week. Although Pho-
tronics claims to be the largest

photomask manufacturer in

the world, it has only a 10 per
cent share of the European
market and intends to increase

this.

Photomasks are an impor-
tant element in the manufac-
ture of semiconductor chips.

They are high-precision quartz

plates containing microscopic
images of electronic circuits.

These are used for etching cir-

cuit patterns into semiconduc-
tor wafers.

The Trafford Park develop-

ment will create about 270 jobs,

and 33 jobs will move to the

factory from GEC-Plessey's
plant at nearby Oldham. The
£47m cost includes the pur-

chase figure, which is not
being disclosed. Grants from
the UK government. Manches-
ter Training and Enterprise
Council and Trafford Park
Development Corporation total

£3m.
The corporation has demol-

ished 20 small industrial units.

built less than 10 years ago. to

create a O.Sba waterside site

for the new factory in
Manchester's docklands. Mr
Michael Yomazzo, chief
executive of Photronics. said
yesterday: “The semiconductor
business is a global one where
our customers use just-in-time

principles and want their
photomasks at 24 hours’
notice. The European market
grew by 45 per cent last year.

We could not service it

satisfactorily from the US.”
Mr Constantine “Deno”

Macricostas, chairman, added:
“With this, the Swiss purchase
and new plants in Singapore

and South Korea, we are going
global. We chose Trafford Park
because of its excellent
strategic location near
Manchester Airport and on the

UK national motorway
network."

The company's US plants are

in California, Colorado,
Connecticut and Texas. Its

main competitor around the
world is Du Pont. Mr
Macricostas said expansion of
manufacturing outside the US
was now possible because of

Photronics’ own growth in

domestic markets. Last year it

reported record profits and
sales of J125.3m and SlS.6m
respectively.

Mr Basil Jeuda, chief
executive of Inward,
north-west England’s inward
investment agency, said
Photronics was the 32nd
project won by the region in

the past 12 months.

Korean company to

invest $ 13m in N Ireland
Bv John Murray BrownBy John Murray Brawn

A small South Korean machine
tools company is to invest
£8.5m ($l3m) and create 230
jobs in staunchly republican
west Belfast, giving a boost to

one of the most economically

depressed areas of Northern
Ireland.

The announcement by YG-1,
a privately owned company,
was welcomed by Sinn F&in.
the IRA’s political wing, and
the moderate nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour party.

The investment is in line

with the government’s policy

of boosting economic activity

in deprived areas like west Bel-

fast, where unemployment is

more than 20 per cent and fear

of sectarian violence has
frightened off many potential

investors.

YG-1 will manufacture end-
mill cutting equipment for the
aerospace and automotive
engineering sectors in Belfast
It will also locate its European
base and marketing and sales

operation in the province.

The company is to receive a
£3J2m grant from the Northern
Ireland Industrial Development
Board, which has made a con-

certed effort to attract South
Korean investment. About
£70m has been committed to

six projects since 1989, with the
promise of about 2.000 jobs. A
number of other Korean pro-

jects are under discussion.

Baroness Denton, the North-
ern Ireland economy minister,

is in Japan and due in Seoul,

the South Korean capital, on
Thursday’. She is expected to

announce a EISm expansion of
Daewoo’s video recorder plant

;
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A man was wounded in both legs in a so-called punishment
shooting in Bangor, Northern Ireland, last night Police said the

man had been attacked in an area dominated by pro-British

families

at Antrim, with the prospect of

a further 330 jobs.

Negotiations are continuing
with Daewoo over a possible

£lbn venture with Texas
Instruments for a Northern
Ireland semiconductor plant
Mr Hokeun Song, the YG-1

president said: “The attractive

incentives package and the

efficiency of the transport
finks to Great Britain and
other parts of Europe, provided

an irresistible combination of

bottom-line business benefits.”

YG-1 was “also influenced by
the comments and achieve-

ments of Korean companies
such as Daewoo, Daesung, and
Daerynng already established”.

Equitas change
could give Names
extra safeguard
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London is drawing
up .proposals which could sig-

nificantly improve the .attrac-

tiveness of Its ambitious recov-

ery plan to Names wearied that
the; will never fully escape big*

liabilities incurred at the insur-

ance market.

The unpublished proposals,

agreed with the Department of
TYade and Industry in London,
affect terms on which a re-

insurance company, Equitas,

will be set up to take responsi-

bility for billions of pounds of

outstanding US pollution and
asbestos-related liabilities.

The scheme is understood to

have influenced a “validation”

report on Lloyd’s recovery plan
being compiled by the London
law firm Slaughter and May bn
behalf of lossmaking Names.
The long-awaited report, to be
published at Easter, is expec-

ted to support the broad thrust

of the Lloyd's proposals.

Equitas is an important part

of the recovery plan which also

includes a £2.8bn t£L3tm) offer

to lossmaking and litigating

Names (individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's) and is due to be
implemented this summer.

It should allow Names, who
are paying to set up Equitas, to

sign one last cheque and leave

Lloyd’s. But many Names fear

that if Equitas were at some
stage unable to meet liabilities,

their “unlimited liability”

membership of Lloyd’s would

mean they would be pursued
for extra funds. -

To head off such, fears,

Lloyd’s is understood :to have
agreed with its regulator, the
Department of Trade and
Industry, special arrangements
which would come into effect if

Equitas looked as if it might be
unable to meet liabilities.

Instead of the usual morato-
rium on individual payouts
when insurers become insol-

vent; Equitas could continuing

paying out a set percentage iff

the value of each claim. The

LLOYD’S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
hope is that, by continuing
payments, policyholders would
be dissuaded from exercising

rights to pursue Names to

maltp up the shortfall.

Although not unprecedented,

the unusual nature of the “pro-

portionate cover” plan is likely

to raise eyebrows among other

insurers. Lloyd’s is expected to

rebut suggestions -that it has
won special favours from the

Dll, however. The “proportion-

ate cover” plan is described as

purely a contingency arrange-

ment. “Even if Equitas’
reserves were doubled, it

would still be a sensible mea-
sure," said a Lloyd’s insider.

British government authoris-

ation for Equitas is expected

next month, based on the

assurances that it will have
adequate reserves to meet fore-

seeable policy claims. :

posts go

to women
By Bruco Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

For the first time, more than

half the members of a new -

generation ofentrants into the

elite division of the British.

Ftoreign Office are female,

. But the institution -which
these high-flying young
women are joining bas become

a tougher place, more like the

private sector in its internal

structure, and more focused on

promoting UK business in

order to justify its existence.

• Foreign Office officials say

these are some of the main
messages in the annual report

from an organisation -which
has to fight harder than ever

to keep its budget and con-

vince the world it- is changing
with the times.

From this point of view, the

fact that 12 of the 21 graduates

who joined the Foreign
Office’s elite stream last year £
are women is welcome. Less;.

’’

welcome is the fact that only

one member of last year’s:

lucky few, selected from about

2JI0O applicants, belonged to

an ethnic minority.

In most recent years, the
1

.

share of female entrants has -

been one-third or less, and
claims by the diplomatic ser-

vice to be an equal oppartu- . .

nity employer received a blow
is January when its top
woman. Dame Pauline Neville-

Jones, resigned after foiling to

. he named ambassador to

Baris. To counter this impres-
sion, file report will highlight

tiie case of Ms Jessica Pearce,

Britain’s' woman in Minsk,
who at 88 is among the young-
est serving ambassadors.
As far tbe FO’s raison d’frtre,

the report puts more emphasis
than ever on the promotion of
UK business - asserting that

' 35 per cent of embassies’ activ-

ity is commercial compared
kith 21 per eeut for political

analysis.

The report will confirm the

cuts in spending on the BBC
World Service and the British

Council, which caused contro-

versy when announced last

year. Spending on the World
Service is projected to foil to

£161m ($246m) in 1997-98 from
-£L78m in 1995-96.

A pretty thin

argumentfor

133MHz power.

pentiurnf

THE NEW 133MHZ

PENTIUM PROCESSOR-POWERED

DIGITAL HINOTE ULTRA II.

LESS THAN 1.8KG LIGHT AND

28MM THIN.

Make mi mw.ikr - Piintil PC technology

knnw< no bounds. Our newest notebook,

hmmer.knom only the bound, of2Smm

by 215inmb\ Its the new Digiul

HlNote Ultra II. Slim. sleek jml stuffed

to d»c limit with every potser u»cr goodie

irtucitubk- - including the np-roanng

133MHz Pentium processor. Proving yet

again that ifyou want to be on the cutting

edge, it helps to be razor thin. For further

information:

http-y/www.pcjSgxuLcom or ronner

Diptal Equipment Corporation PCBU

(Europe). Avenue des Moraines 12.CR 17i\

1213 Pttjt-Lancy 1, Geneva. Switzerland
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE
CD/RECORD COMPANY

Well estabfched cd/record company serving sevens
niche markets with the fottowtng key features:

market leaders with a worldwide distribution

network;

substantial and growing back catalogue .
- -

generating a quality revenue stream;

highly profitable.

Potential purchasers should contact Gordon Blair by
fax on 01 71 383 3389 or by letter to the following
address.

Uvingtfone Guarantee Pic

Acre House, 11-15 WlHam Road, London NWT 3ER

LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE
THE ACQUISITION A DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

Regidated by the SFA

Garden Centre Businesses
For Sale
CORNWALL

Large Garden Centre Business Ftw Sale

£950,000-*- Turnover

Good Margins

House

CUMBRIA
Profitable

Garden, Retail and Leisure Clothing

Business For Sale

Turnover £710,000+ - Good Operating Profit

One of Lbe Finest Locations in the Lake District

IELEQRILSHSQESHIRE .

Currently known as Greenfields Plant and Farm
shop and “Pick-you-own" ihe existing business is well

established,turning over in excess of£350,000 with an

excellent reputation for quality.

Planning consent for unrestricted garden centre use has

been granted on eight of the twenty seven acre holding,

offering 3.375 sq.m. (36328 sqJt.) of covered, heated

and unheated accotranodarkm.

Excellent road and motorway communications with (he

West Midlands conurbation within the garden centre’s catchment area.

For fuB details contact:

Simon Quuiloa Smith and Michael Gilbert

VIKING ENGINEERING

(NOTTINGHAM) LIMITED

Tbc Joint Administrative ReCcfrm, P A Revfll and

J Bussell offer for safe the business and assets of the

above Companywhich traded os architectural

metalwork manufacturers antLflttieis.
.

Principalfeatures tnchute-

M Annualised turnover S2.9 mUBon

Freehold booty In Nottingham - 14,000 sq. ft.

Skilled labour force

Confirmed orders of&600.000 .

Farfurther informationplease contact

Jeremy Priestley or PbHiip Rerih

* /^OIM’LirrON ^ /\ p] ’
! F. BY

93 Queen Street, Sheffield SI IWF'

Tel: 0114 275 5055 Roc: 0114 276 8556

For Sale
Processor and Supplier of Steel in the UK

This is a well esniMishnrf and reputable business with on annual turnover in

excess of £]Q,0m and operating profits of 10%. The company has excellent

and wide ranging process facilities from two locations, lbe vendor wishes

to retire, however, there is experienced middle management in place.

Forfurther details write to:

Box B4410. Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

- CHESHAM. .

BECAUSE YOU ONLY SELL
YOUR BUSINESS ONCE.

And you want to get it right.

Cbesham concentrates on creating the
best possible deals for companies valued
between £1 million and £25 million and bas
done so for 35 years.

So ifyou want real depth of knowledge,
contact our Managing Director to arrange a
confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
13* Erstname inmsgerbroking.

Chesfaam House,2 Bentinck Street,LondonW1M5RN.
Telephone: 0171-9352748.

Jermyn Street Retail

Business for Sale
Prestige ShirtA Tie Company, established 1915, suppliers to Royalty

and located in prime position. The Business, Including leasehold shop,

’dean' stocks and international trademarks is now being sold as

part ofa Group reorganisation.

Priadfmix oml] to.-B$x B4J9&, Fiaitmriol TlPtez.

Chu Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

For Sale
PROFITABLE FINANCE COMPANY
Engaged predominantly in the provision of

finance for private motor vehicles.

> £9m Finance Receivables.

V £1 .5m Net Worth

V £28Gk Pre-Tax Profit

Seller divestmg all its investments.

Please request farther details by fax to:

0171 606 8565
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Swiss grasp twincm IirUiwatmawt
Ares-Serono, the struggling Swiss pharmaceuticals

- group, stands at aerdsaroada. In 1990. net profits

were 8107m; last weeds, the group repeated profits of

jnst $29.4m for 1995. Its hopes of atarowund lie

with a 8400m ayear imrestmazt^ogramme, due for

completion in 1993. Page 17

-Matsushita to take dljpW mtaW^ataks
Matsushita, Japan's lm^^canswnerelectronics

group, is to move into broadcasting fay taking a 10

per cent stake in Direct Japan, thejfigital satel-

lite broadcasting company which plans to introduce
digital satellite broadca&ts iti Japannext summer.
Page 18; TV venturehxnipers Wtenf, Page 18 ;

.

British Oas Qnmhlai fo'Ooirth' Ainorica
British Gas, which has targeted Sooth America as
one oftwo regions central.to its dobal expansion
plans, isgambfing ^fittare the^tto three big, hut
highly risky, piojects: a 8900m gas pipeline between
Argentina and nhfle. asaai pipeffoe from Bolivia to

Brazil and the search for ofl in deputed waters
BTrnTTwl'Hit* UtaHriaTyrt Trianrta: 1»

. _

Morgan Oiici^gnpmflBracquMflohs
Morgan^Crdrih^-tZmt^spe^lity.matmhds and
engine€atoggroup,8aid jtwas phased, forfurfaer .

acquisitions^ markets such as east Asia -

and eastem'Etnxjpe as-itreported a 174 per cent

Increase ih pre^taxpiufits in the yearto-January 4 -

to £8Sm (SJ3Qm). Page 20

.
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
dispute v. 1 a matter for litigation

2 no it’s not 3 oh yes it is 4 Til see you

in court 5 consult rowe & maw: asap

(ph 0171-348 4282)

LAWYERS FOR BUSIMESS

Fuji Bank to write off housing loans
Tractebel rise 13%
Tractebel. Qie Belgian energy gngirw»ri^g .

groiy. said strong tnrrgases in its gaa and electric-
lty businesses helped it increase 1995 profits ahead
«M*pecfcattons by 12^ percent, from BFtftfihn to
BPriO^bn <S356m). Page 16

Coiranwtzbanfc net htcoma fcH* 7.2%
Commerzbank,one o£ Germany's faaHfwg banks,
announced a doubling o£ its operating proQts.for
1996 toDML45bn and a higherdividemi payment.

^ncome was 7.2 per cent lower at
DM979m, because the previous year’s result bftd
been swollen by the proceeds of asset sales.
Pa^l6

SB chief gets $1^m relocation expenses
' ”

‘ Mr Jan Leschly Oeft), the
Dahlsh-horn chiefexecutive
of SimtbKbne BeecBam. was
paid £850,000 (813m) In rek>-

v fliifinn xppntt^ when hek
mbvai from the UK to toe

US. the paynmnt was
r? entirely tor the costs ofmov>

. tog and did xwt cover buying

*i any property: The relocation

2 expenses, paid In 1994. were

| disclosed in the company's
annual report Tbe.UK's sec-

ond biggest pharmaceuticals company alSo'di^

'

closed that Mr Lesdily was paid ELfimfcr 1985.

Page 21 - .

By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Fuji Bank, one of Japan's largest

lenders, hie decided on a taxable
write-off of loans to the. country's
bankrupt housing loan compa-
nies in the fiminciel year which
«mris month. The decision,

which departs from a govern-
ment-proposed scheme for liqui-

dating the seven companies, or
“Jnsea". reflects a sharp differ-

ence of approach among the
country's leading banks to the
problem.

Officials said the bank, which
is one of the founders of Housing
Loan Sendee, one of the 9even

Lender rejects government request to abandon claims

companies, would write off Y50bn
.. (8476m) of bad loans to the jusen.

But the losses would not be Lax-

deductible became Fuji was not
prepared to abandon the rest of

its claims on the jusen, as
requested by the Japanese
authorities.

The government is trying to

push an unpopular liquidation

scheme through parliament,
involving the use of Y685bn in

public funds. The plan involves
write-offs by founder banks of
their non-performing loans to the

companies. The finance ministry
has told banks that if they all

abandon their claims to the hous-
ing lenders, they can write off

tax-free their loans to the compa-
nies they founded.
Last week three leading banks,

Sanwa. the Long Term Credit
Bank of Japan and the Industrial

Bank of Japan, announced tax-

free write-offs on the basis that

they were complying with the
government's scheme by relin-

quishing their claims. But they
suggested that if all the hanks

did not agree to the scheme, they
would step back from a write-off
of the bad loans, and instead
moke loan loss provisions.

Fuji Bank, which as a founder
bank has fewer loans, appears to

have calculated that it has less to

gain from tax-deductible write-
offs and more to lose from aban-
doning all claims, including
potentially recoverable ones.

The government is anxious
that banks take the losses as
write-offs. Officials fear that if

banks opt to build special

reserves to cover the losses, pop-
ular opposition to tbe scheme
would intensify.

The government's liquidation

plans have been delayed by a par-

liamentary blockade organised
by the main opposition party.

Although the blockade was lilted

yesterday, bank officials said that

until the plan's outcome was
clarified Fuji could not abandon
all its outstanding lending to the

companies.

Fuji has said it will write off

YS50bn to bad loans in the cur-

rent financial year, losses that
are expected to produce a Y440bn
pre-tax loss. Its largest ever.

Supply shortfalls from eastern Europe and China have helped push up prices

Flat batteries help drive

record demand for lead

D id your car battery toil could buy it later and pocket the low at this time of year.

recently? If it did, you -difference. Supply tightness has now been
are not alone In suffering Mr King insisted that he had overlaved bv a technical soueeze.

Lead: the_weight crTTTemand

. /
:

f

D id your car battery toil

recently? If it did, you
are not alone In suffering

this inconvenience. A long hot
summer in 1995 in Europe and
North America, coupled with two
very cold winters in a row
between 1994 and 1996, resulted

in high levels of automotive bat-

tery failures.

It also caused record demand
for lead because the main use for

this metal today is for lead-add

batteries. In the US, 85 per cent

of lead consumption Is accounted
for by battery makers. In the
western world, 69 per cent of all

refined lead produced goes into

batteries.

Lead producers are struggling

to keep up with the jump in

demand. Global stocks have
fallen to critical leviels and Lon-

don Metal Exchange prices have
risen to their highest levels in

nearly, six years.

On top of that, tbe LME’s lead

market has been gripped by a
ferocious technical squeeze and
last..week the board had to take,

emergency action to prevent “an
undesirable situation” develop-
ing. Traders taken by sur-

prise on Thursday when Mr
David King, theLME’s chief exec-
utive, baited trading just after

midday to announce that the cost

Of carrying over a short position

in lead for one day was to be
limited to $27 a tonne.

Tiffs premium had been up to

$40. Mr King said the lead market
remained orderly but, because of

.toegenuine tightness in leadaup-
plies, "some constraints .ware
necessary to keep it orderly”.

‘ ' Same traders complained that
the LME’s. action bad once again
favoured those who had "gone

.

short'* of metal, or sold lead they
did not own on toe expectation

that the price would tolland they

could buy it later and pocket the
difference.

Mr King insisted that he had
no sympathy for toe "shorts" but
toe LME had a legal duty to
maintain an orderly market It

also owed a duty to the indus-

tries which used the market to

hedge their risks. About 90 per

cent of base metals industries use
LME settlement prices and they
expected those prices to reflect

the fundamental supply-demand
situation.

Those underlying fundamen-
tals are certainly putting upward
pressure on lead prices.

According to the International

Lead & Zinc Study Group, an
intergovernmental organisation,

toe present tightness in toe lead

market can be traced to big falls

in output last year in China and
Kazakhstan. Preliminary statis-

tics from the ILZSG show Chi-

nese production fell 12.4 per cent
or 58,000 tonnes compared with
1994. while the drop in Kazakh-
stan was 29 per cent or 47,000

-tonnes.

T his resulted in a big drop
in exports from eastern
Europe. The CRU Interna-

tional metals consultancy esti-

mates net exports fell 36 per cent,

from a record 253,000 tonnes in

1994 to 161,000 tonnes. This con-

tributed to lead consumption in

the western world exceeding sup-

ply by 172JXJ0 tonnes last year
compared with a 38,000 tonnes
surplus to 1994.

Most analysts suggest the
tightness will continue. Mr Neil

Hawkes at CRU. estimates the
supply shortfall this year will be
about 90,000 tonnes.

He points out that LME stocks
are already below the critical

level of five weeks' consumption
and producers’ stocks are usually

low at this time of year.

Supply tightness has now been
overlnyed by a technical squeeze.

This developed after merchants
and investment funds moved
some of their money into the lead

market last month with tbe aim
of driving the price of lead for

delivery to three months on the

LME to 8800 a tonne. In mid-De-
cember, tbe price bad reached a
five-year peak of $746 a tonne but
fell when the US hedge funds
started selling at the begining of

January.

The merchants and funds took

a tight grip on stocks held in the

LME-autborised warehouses in

Helsingborg, Sweden, where
about 80 per cent of total LME
stocks were held.

They hoped that when toe lead

price reached $800 it would trig-

ger a wave of buying by those

commodity funds that use com-
puter programmes and charts to

track prices. This, in turn, could

send lead up to $850 a tonne or
higher. Last week, the three-

month lead price was on the way,
touching 8828.50. But most of the
pain was felt by those wanting
lead for immediate delivery. Tbe
LME spot price reached $927.50 a
tonne last Thursday, which
meant buyers were having to pay
a premium of 8114 a tonne for

immediate delivery. Prices have
subsided a little since the LME
intervened, but yesterday there
was still a 825-830 premium for

Immediate delivery.

While technical tightness
seems to be easing, tbe underly-
ing lead supply shortage remains.
CRH’s Mr Hawkes says: The key
factor is the Chinese. Will they
export more lead because of high
prices? In the past they have
flooded the market with refined

metal at times like this.”

And what does this mean for

1 Supply and demarvd ot rerirvtd I«k1

fOOO formas) 1084 1985

Wesfam world production 4.484 4,505

Western world consumption 4,761 4,881

Eastern European exports 253 161

US stockpile sales . 62 • 43

Market balance - 38
.
-172

Souct: CRU nawnaaonl

1
Principal end-uaes at lead
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battery prices? Mr Angus Mac-
Millan, research manager at Billi-

ton Metals, a Gencor subsidiary,

suggests that high lead prices
would have to persist for a pro-

longed period to cause a substan-
tial battery price rise.

"Battery producers should
have hedged their lead require-
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merits because they could see toe
squeeze coming a long time ago,"

he says. “Also, producers' battery

stocks are high. Most important,

there is over-capacity to battery
production so the market is very
competitive.”

Kenneth Gooding

Halifax to

pay £800m
for UK
life group
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Halifax, the UK’s largest
building society, yesterday
announced an agreed £800m
($1.2bn) deal to buy Clerical

Medical in one of the largest

acquisitions so far of a UK life

assurer.

The agreement is likely to be

Halifax's last takeover before it

floats cm the Stock Exchange to

become a bank next year.

It is latest to a series of ration-

alisation moves in toe OK life

assurance sector and follows the

purchase by General Accident,

toe composite insurer, of Provi-

dent Mutual late last year.

Several financial organisations

bad expressed interest in acquir-

ing Clerical. They included
National Westminster Bank of

the UK, which was seen as

front-runner, and Fortis, toe con-

tinental European insurer.

Halifax’s acquisition iff Cleri-

cal, intended to take effect at the

end of this year if Clerical policy-

holders approve, is part of Hali-

fax’s plan to become a broadly-

based provider of personal finan-

cial services. It should enable
Halifax to sell life assurance,

pensions and investments
through independent advisers. It

will keep toe Clerical brand
name for that purpose. It already
sells Halifax Life products
through Its branch network.
Mr Jon Foolds, Halifax chair-

man, said: T think it very
unlikely, for all sorts of reasons,
that well make another acquisi-

tion before conversion.”

Like other mutual life groups,

Clerical believes in an increas-

ingly competitive market it will

need more access to capital than

it would have if it remained
owned by policyholders.

Mr Robert Walther, chief exec-

utive, said the increased finan-

cial strength from being part of
Halifax would be used to lift

investment in equities and so
improve investment returns.
Halifax is contributing £730m

to Clerical’s with-profits life

fund - of which £590m is for 10
per cent of future with-profits
bonuses and toe embedded value
of non-profit businesses - and a
farther £70zn as shareholders’
capital The payment wffl be to
cash, and tbe society said It

would have very little impact on
its capital ratios.

Halifax was advised in this

deal by SBC Warburg, although
Warburg has lost its role to the
society’s flotation. Clerical was
advised by Schroders.

Lex, Page 14

Shares in French property

bank fall on fears of big loss
By David Buchan In Paris

Shares in Credit Fonder de
France (CFFl the French prop-

ertybank, yesterday closed more
than 6 per cent down at FFr7iL80,

following reports that it would
show 1995 losses ranging from
FFrabn-FFrSbn (8592m-$L6bn)
after having to make large provi-

sions.

CFF. which is to approve and
publish its 1995 accounts oh April

3. refused to comment on reports

in the Liberation and Agefi news-
papers that the bank was in
emergency negotiations with the
French finance ministry about
possible solutions. These are
reported to include toe state hiv-

ing eff some of the bank's loans,

recapitalising It. or allowing it to

be soM to another bank.
CFF is a private bank quoted

on the Bourse, but its manage-
ment is under the control of the

government, which until recently
allowed it a monopoly on certain
types of housing loans. This
monopoly was recently removed,
aggravating toe problems caused
by a decline to toe value of its

property investments.
The bank was recently given a

short-term FFr20bn-FFr25bn
credit line by the state-own£d
Caisse des Depdts. Also, Paribas
has been called in to advise Mr
Jer&me Meyssonnier. toe presi-

dent, who was nominated by the
government in January to
replace Mr Jean-Claode Colli
CPF's biggest single liability is

said to lie in its subsidiary,
Immobili&re Fonder Madeleine,
which has made property invest-

ments In Paris, London, Madrid
and Barcelona that are believed
to be worth little more than half
their FFtjLSbn book value. . .

The new management is said to
want to take heavy provisions for

last year, but this could endanger
the bank’s solvency ratio unless
the government injects capital or
puts non-performing investments

. and loans into a special vehicle

as it did for Crfedit Lyonnais or
Comptoir des Entrepreneurs.
The government is understood

to be reluctant to approach the
European Commission for per-

mission to bail out another bank,
after It made a succession of res-

cue plans for Cr&dlt Lyonnais.
Liberation yesterday cited Bayer-
ische Vereinsbank, tbe German
mortgage bank, as a possible can-

didate to take over CFF if no
domestic solution is found.
OFFs unions have pressed the

government to take aver the
bank’s doubtful loans anA invest-

ments, and plan a demonstration
on Friday to coincide with a
meeting that CFF executives are

due to hold with Mr Alain Jupp§,
the prune minister.

Belgacom improves to BFrl0.7bn
Great Western

By Neil Buckley in Brussels

Belgacom, the partially-

privatised telecommunications
company, increased net profits in

its final year of full state owner-
ship from BFc9.7ba to BFrl0.7bn
(8853m).
- The 1995 results are the first

announced since a consortium
beaded by Ameritech, the US
telecoms company, and including

Tele Danmark and Singapore
Telecom, paid BFr73.3bn in
December for 49.9 per cent iff Bel-

gacom. The deal is the most
ambitious move by a west Euro-

pean government to finda strate-

gic partner for a state telecoms

company.
• The Ameiitech-led consortium

beat a joint rival bid from KPN,
the Dutch telecoms group, and

Swiss Telecom. The Belgian gov-
ernment hopes the consortium
will pull Belgacom into shape in
time for liberalisation oftelecoms
to tbe European Union in 1998. It

sees the sale of the stake as the
first step towards a stock market
flotation:'

A shake-up of the executive
directors resulting from the pri-

vatisation. ineao8 the new board
will not meet .to ratify the results
until next month, so yesterday's
figures are - unaudited.' But they
show consolidated turnover up
8l8 per cent,at EFxlZLTbh, close
to the BFrl28bn the company
predicted in January.

This reflects: a 2.3 per cent
increase to fixed telephone con-
nections, to4£m, and ah increase

in mobile phonecustomers from
127.000 to 235.000. Belgacom said

there had been a large increase
in the penetration of ISDN tele-

phone services and in overall

telephone traffic. Subscription
fees had also increased.

Operating expenses had been
reduced, with staff numbers
down slightly to just below
26,000. Operating profits
increased 28 per cent from
BFrlSbn to BFr20-5bn-

Acquisltian of the stake has
given Ameritech a foothold to

Europe, and a plum European
location, home to many multina-
tional company headquarters.
But the consortium partners now
face the delicate task of a
restructuring programme, expec-

ted to lead to further staff cuts.

Belgacom employees took to

the streets in December to pro-

test about the threat ofjob cuts.
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Tractebel beats forecasts with 12% increase
By Neil Buckley In Brussels

Tractebel. the Belgian energy
and engineering group, said
strong growth in its gas and
electricity businesses helped it

increase 1995 profits by 12.6 per
cent, from BFrt.6bn to
BFrl0.8bn ($356m).

The figures - which are bet-

ter than expected - exclude an
extraordinary profit on finan-

cial transactions in 1995 of
BFT505m. despite a BFrlbn
write-down in the value of

Tractebel's shareholding in
Eurotunnel, the Channel tun-
nel operator.

Consolidated turnover
increased 8 per cent, from
BFr£98bn to BFr323bU- Total
investment increased to

BFralbn. more than half of it

outside the regulated Belgian
gas and electricity industry, as

Tractebel sought to increase
the international spread of its

businesses and reduce reliance

on Belgium.

In its Belgian electricity

business, Tractebel lifted sales

of electricity for distribution
by 2.6 per cent Sales to direct

customers in the first two
quarters were strong, but a
downturn in the final quarter

of 1995 had continued into this

year. Total electricity sales for

1995 increased 3.3 per cent
The international electricity

and gas arm continued its

expansion through the acquisi-

tion of CRSS. the US power
producer, power stations in

Hungary and Chile, and devel-

opments in Italy, India and
Kazakhstan.

It also won a project to con-

struct a gas pipeline network
to supply industries on the
outskirts of the Thai capital

Bangkok.
Distrigas, the Belgian gas

business, hopes to benefit from

its 5 per cent stake in Intercon-

nector, which is preparing to

build a link between the UK
and continental gas grids. Dis-

trigas is preparing to upgrade

its own network to carry more
gas to other conntries.

Coditel, the cable operator,

suffered a setback when its

Voditel consortium with Voda-
fone failed to win the second
GSM licence offered by the Bel-

gian government, but Tracte-

bel said Coditel was still

expanding its stakes in cable

TV and mobile phone services

abroad.

Fabricom, the engineering

group, acquired several indus-

trial pipework companies in

France and the UK, as well as

extending electrical installa-

tion activities in France, and
expanded into waste manage-
meat in Belgium.
But the real estate business,

Compagnie Immobilize de Bel-

gique, reduced its development
activities in a depressed prop-

erty market
The company is proposing a

net dividend of BFi370 a share,

up 42 per cent from BFr355 the

previous year, with earnings
per share up 5.7 per cent from
BFr773 to BFr823.

Commerzbank declines

despite operating surge
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Commerzbank. one of
Germany's leading banks

,
yes-

terday announced a doubling
of its operating profits for 1995
and a higher dividend pay-
ment. However, net income
was lower because the previ-

ous year's result had been
swollen by proceeds from asset

sales.

Operating profits were 109
per cent higher at DM1.45bn
fS9S2Jftn>. The bank will pay a

dividend of DM1150 a share,
compared with the previous
DM12, though this was
enhanced by an extra DM1.50
distribution to mark the 125th

anniversary. The payout will

cost the bank DM520m, a 15 per
cent rise on last year's divi-

dend cost
The bank produced only the

minimum of figures after yes-

terday's supervisory board

meeting. Corporate results are

now announced as quickly as

possible in line with strict dis-

closure requirements on poten-

tially market-moving news.
Chairman Mr Martin Kohl-
haussen will give more details

at the bank's annual press con-

ference this morning.
Net income was 7.2 per cent

lower at DM979m, reflecting

the absence of the previous

year’s earnings on its sales of

certain shareholdings (in Kar-

stadt, the store concern, and
DBV insurance) in 1994. Also,

the bank spent heavily on its

anniversary- activities. It will

put DM400m, against DM600m
last year, into its revenue
reserves.

The results bear out the
trend at the nine-months stage,

when operating profits also

more than doubled but pre-tax

income was lower. The 1995 fig-

ures benefitted from the

absence of the previous year’s

bond portfolio write-downs -

other provisions were also
made In 1994 to soften the tax
impact of the asset sales - and
from much higher financial

trading profits.

The bank gave no details

yesterday about risk provi-
sions, having cut these sharply
in the January-September
period after the bond market
improvement Nor did it com-
ment on the possible impact of

its involvement with Fokker.
The hank arranged bond issues

for the bankrupt Dutch aircraft

company - Daimler-Benz,
which has a large minority
holding, ceased support in Jan-

uary - and investors have been
concerned about how much it

has on its books.

Commerzbank has recently
been embarrassed by highly-

publicised tax raids on its head
office in Frankfurt and other

Martin Kohlhaiisseu: will give more details of results today

branches as authorities have
sought possible evidence of
halp in the transfer of custom-

ers' funds to Luxembourg to

evade taxes. The bank denies

any wrongdoing.

Daewoo lets Steyr-Daimler-Puch plan lapse
By John Griffiths

A letter of intent signed by
Korean carmaker Daewoo to

buy a majority stake in Steyr-

Daimler-Puch. the Austrian
vehicle engineering group, has
expired without the deal being
completed.
Under a letter of intent

signed last October.. Daewoo
was to have acquired 65 per
cent of Steyr-Daimler-Puch's

shares from Creditanstalt.

the Austrian bank.
A joint statement said Steyr-

Daimler-Puch had not been
able, in the short-term, to offer

the capacities Daewoo wanted,
particularly in research and
development. It also cited

“industrial reasons" for Dae-
woo withdrawing but said col-

laboration on some existing
engine projects would,
continue.

Daewoo's decision to let the

intended acquisition lapse is in

line with an alternative plan it

has adopted to buy Group
Lotus, the UK sports car and
engineering concern.

The Korean company is

understood to have signed a
letter of intent to buy Lotus in

mid-February, although so far

it has neither confirmed nor
denied doing so.

Lotus has also denied any
knowledge of an agreement
with Daewoo, although it has
acknowledged that talks have

been going on with “potential

investors".

The precise ownership of
Lotus remains a subject of con-

fusion. Italian entrepreneur Mr
Romano Artioli. who set up
“super-car” maker Bugatti
Automoblli, also bought Lotus
from General Motors two years
ago.

Bugatti.. Automoblli was
declared insolvent last year.

Since the bankruptcy declara-

tion, Mr Artioli's lawyers

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

TheBelgian State

has sold a 50% minus one share holding in

BELGACOM
to

ADSB TelecommunicationsBY.
a consortturn composedofAmeiiteck International, Inc., TeleDanmarkA/S

and Singapore Telecommunications Limited.

DANMARK K Singapore

Telecom

The undersignedactedasfinancialadvisors to

the Belgian State in this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO. BANQUEDEGROOF

March 1996

appear to have sought to
ensure Lotos's separation from
Bugatti and a Luxembourg-
based holding1 company which
was also believed to control

Lotus.

• Saab Automobile, the Swed-
ish automotive group jointly

owned by Sweden's Investor
and US General Motors,
planned to develop a new small
car which would be presented

at the beginning of the next
century, said Mr Keith Butler-

Wheelhouse, the company’s
chief executive, Reuter reports

from JonkOping, Sweden.
The car would be smaller

than the company's 900 series,

he told reporters at the Fourth
Nordic Automotive Confer-
ence.

Saab planned to increase pro-

duction to around 150.000 cars

annually by the year 2000, he
added.

“At that level [150,000 to

200,000] Saab can make a posi-

tive contribution to GM's
results,” Mr Bufler-Wheelhouse
said.

Last year, Saab manufac-
tured 98,700 cars and this

year’s target is 105,000 units.

Rise in sales

outside

Italy lifts

Marzotto
By Andrew H3I in MBan

Strong growth in sales outside

Italy helped Marzotto, the Ital-

ian textile and clothing group,
to increase net consolidated

profit in 1995 from L26Jim to

L50.1bn (532m), slightly ahead

of market expectations.

Marzotto. which controls
Hugo Boss, the German men's
fashion company, has now
restored profit to the levels of

1989-90. before a slump in the
Italian clothing market cut
away at tts domestic income.
The Italian clothing

operations returned to profit

in 1995, after two years of
losses, but Marzotto said the
Italian market was still stag-
nant Sales in Italy slipped 0.5

per cent also hit by a “severe
drop in demand” for Marzot-
to’s linen yarns, while sales
abroad grew 19 per cent
In the 12 months to Decem-

ber 31 1995, overall turnover
grew nearly 12 per cent from
L2,lllbn to L2,357bn, less
than a third of which is gener-

ated in Italy.

Analysts said yesterday that
with the Italian currency
growing stronger, Marzotto
could be hard-pressed to
repeat last year’s sales growth
outside Italy. However, the
company said that even If

demand remained weak
abroad, the group would aim
to increase sides by improving
its service to customers, and
the quality of Its products,

playing on the reputation of

Italian-made clothes and
fabrics.

The parent company, which
registered a net profit of
L28.7bn in 1995, against
LlO^bn the previous year, pro-

posed a dividend of L230 for

each ordinary share, compared
with L180 in 1994. Convertible

savings shares will pay a divi-

dend of L250, against L20O,
and non-convertible savings
shares L290, against L240.

Marzotto said that net finan-

cial debt had also increased
during 1995, from L477.4bn to

L549.4bn, because of a sharp
increase in investment expen-
diture, including ft* purchase
of more preferred^ shares in
Hugo Boss^

'

The acquisition of Hugo
Boss shares took Marzotto’s
stake in the combined pre-
ferred and ordinary capital of
the German group to more
than 50 per cent. Marzotto
bought a 77.5 per cent stake In
Hugo Boss in 1991, and now
owns 22.4 per emit of the pre-

ferred shares. Hugo Boss,
which has been expanding
sales and production outside
Germany, increased net profit

11 per emit to DM58m.
Marzotto’s shares are quoted

in Milan and about 53 per cent
of its capital is owned by
descendants of the Marzotto
family, which founded the
company more than 350 years
ago in Valdagno, north-east
Italy.

NEWSDIGEST

BASF ‘aims to hit

DM4.23bn’ in 1 996
BASF the Gcnnan group, said ttplafroed to achieve

a 1996 pre-tax profit ofDM423bn (52.87bn). up from DMUSbn
in 1995, according to a report to be published in. the April

edition of Capita) mpwinp A 4.6 per cent rise in sales to ,

t .•

DM48.47bn has been targeted, up from DM4&2Sbna year

earlier, the magaginp said. fritfri-nai operating profits snonlfl

remain stable at about DM3.5bn, the report said.
.

BASF said its r-hpmfeaig division should report an internal

operating profit ofDML425bn, down from DML95bn a year
.

earlier, while the plastics and fibres division is expected to

post a 1996 internal operating profit of DMl.l4bn, down from

DM1.245bn. the rpaggjnnp reported. The health and nutrition

division should have an internal operating profit ofDM614m,

up from DM273m in 1995. and the dyestuffe and finishing -

products division gbrnnifl achieve profits ofDM544m, up from

DM243m last time.

The oil and gas division is expected to have an operating

profit of DM312m, up from DM86m, while BASF’s information

systems division is posting a profit of.nM64m,. after a loss

ofDM92m last year. According to plan, BASF’s other business

should return a 1996 loss of DM599m, compared with a loss of

DM205m a year earlier. BASF plans to invest about DM3_2bn in

fixed this year and DM2.lSbn in research and
development AFXNews. Frankfurt

Rheinmetall back in the blaick
Rhemmetall, the privately-owned German arms and

engineering group, yesterday reported an operating profit for

.

1995. following two years of losses, and said it would move
.

more production abroad in order to improve its

competitiveness.

The group, which is part of the Rflchling Industrie holding

company, said sales last year had increased 5.7 per cent to

PM3 4hn ($5L3bn), driven mainly by better results at the

Pierburg automotive components and the Rhemmetall arms
divisions. The Jagenberg engineering unit however, reported

a net loss because of difficulties at its paper technology arm,

which mairw up about 60 per cent of Jagenberg sales. Prices

remained lower than experted last year had.seen an
“unexpectedly high rise in wage costs,” the group said.

In an effort to avoid the higherproduction costs in Germany
caused by the steadily appreciating D-Mark and high wage
settlements, the group said that by 1998 it hoped to double its

production capacities abroad to about 25 per cent of total
-

production. Group new orders in 1996 rose 4 per cant over

those a year earlier while new ordetsln January and February
rose 44 per cent over the same period a year ago.

MichaelLindemarm, Bonn

Renault suffers decline in Spain
The Renault group’s listed Spaftsh carmaking subsidiary saw
pre-tax profits drop 64 per cent Igat year from Pta4J>5bn to

PtaLfSbn (813.6m), blaming the fag on a manufacturers' price

war. Mr Jean-Pierre Laurent, hea&cfRenault's commercial
operations In Spain, attacked rivagErenriigroup PSA Peugeot
Citroen for a recent campaign offering discounts of up to .

Pta400,000 an Citroen cars, and saSTthe price war had readied

“the limits ofthe tolerable”. He described competition in the

Spanish market, where overall carsales fen s per cent last

year, as “the toughest in Europe"^. . =

Car production at Fasa Renault, which is the French group’s

largest foreign manufacturing subsidiary, held roughly stable

at 381,000 units, with more than 70 per rent_gptog to export
Turnover rose 8 per cent to PtaSffim, thanks tqjan increase, of

'almost 15 per cerit in export revenuesl lts sales in. the domestic

market foil 3 per cent to Pta233bn. The company.about 90 per
cent owned by the French state-controlled group, planned to

invest PtalOObn over the next three years, chairman Mr Juan
Antonio Moral said. David White, Madrid

ABB acquires Maritime Seanor
ABB, the Swiss-Swedish engineering group, is expanding its

oil and gas business with the acquisition ofMaritime Seanor, a
Norwegian company specialising in floating and underwater
production systems. ABB is also buying control of Maritime's
stakes in two other oil and gas equipment companies -

JP Kenny of Stavanger and Koomey, with offices in Houston,
Aberdeen and Singapore. The three companies together
employ more than 150 and have annual sales of about $50m.
ABB, which claims a 30 per cent world market share in

subsea equipment for ofl and gas fields, said yesterday the
market was growing rapidly due to technological advances. It

was possible now to exploit previously uneconomic fields.

About $2bn ofABB's $36hn turnover last year came from the
oil, gas and petrochemical industries. Stefan Wagstyl
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Laboratory success the key to curing Ares-Serono’s financial ills
The struggling Swiss drugs group is pinning its hopes for a
tumround on biotechnology investment, writes Thierry Meyer

A res-Serono. the strug- returned from Harvard two Ares-Ueruno - which speci- Ares-Serono's first biote
BuUg Swiss pharma- years ago to assume control of alises In infertility treatments drug.
CeuuCalS eroua statute tints famito.Tun Crirl.-r- m>l i „ . 1 -, I., »nu 1 . . .. IA res-Serono. the strug-
gling Swiss pharma-
ceuticals group, statute

at a crossroads. In 1992, net
profits were $l07m: last week,
the group revealed profits of
just $29.-im for 1995. In addi-
tion, the group, with market
capitalisation of just $Zhn,
remains a small participant
in a rapidly consolidating
industry.

The Geneva-based company's
problems include a shortage of
raw materials for its infertility
treatment; the need to invest
heavily in biotechnology; and a
sales collapse in Italy - one of
its most important markets -

following healthcare reforms
there.

Earlier this month the group
suffered another disappoint-
ment when a US Food and
Drug Administration advisory
committee refused to
recommend one of its
drugs. Serostim, for the treat-
ment of weight loss in Aids
patients.

Such problems would daunt
the most experienced manage-
ment. But the man in charge at
Ares-Serono. Mr Ernesto Ber-
tarelli, the deputy chief execu-
tive, is just 30.

Although he first attracted
public attention when he

returned from Harvard two
years ago to assume control of
the family-run Swiss pharma-
ceuticals group, Mr BertarelU
is best-known in Geneva as a
playboy.

Much of his fame has
stemmed from yachting: In

June 1994, he capsized on the
finish line of Le Bol d’Or. Lake
Geneva’s most famous race. He
then built himself a SFrim
($637,8711 all-carbon trimaran
to win the next season.

“The key for Ares-Serono’s
future lies in the hands of Mr
BertarelU,'' says Mr Ian Broad-
hurst. analyst at BNP In Lon-
don. “The question is whether
he is capable of succeeding his

father. Until he is really alone
in charge, we won't have an
answer."

His father. Fabio. is

renowned as an exceptional
businessman, but has retired

from his executive position.

Serono was created In north-
ern Italy in 1906. as a small

pharmaceutical laboratory. It

was Mr Fabio Bertarelli who,
as the new owner, moved the
renamed Ares-Serono to
“safer” Switzerland in 1975. He
subsequently transformed the

small pharmaceuticals labora-

tory into a multinational drug
manufacturing group.

Swissair follows

long haul with

vertical take-off
The recentjump
in the carrier’s ,

share price was
recognition of
tough cost cuts

'

S
wissair, the national car-

rier, has become the
high-flying- success story

.. of the Zurich stock market as a

.

long-running restructuring
’ programme at the core and
-associated businesses has
borne fruit

The liquid registered shares
jumped 19 per cent last week
alone, taking their rise since

the start of the year to 58 per

cent. The recent surge has
taken the shares above their
previous high'of mid-1939, after

whidh the price toppled.

.

Swissair has travelled along
way since the dark days of the
early 1990s. In 1993, the shares
reached a low of SFr4Q0 by as
the airline suffered from the

sector’s overcapacity and a

high domestic cost base, exac-

erbated by the strength of the
Swiss franc. Swissair also had
to deal with the recession in

Europe, by far its largest reve-

nue base, and the liberalisation

of air traffic in the European
Union. Moreover, Switzerland's

vote against EU membership in

December 1982 left the airline

looking isolated, compounding
its problems.
The journey back was a slow

and painful affair. The founda-

tions of the company’s tum-
' round were laid in 1991, with a
restructuring of the catering

and hotels activities. Savings

were, however, insufficient to

outweigh rising costs in the

core airline activities.

Signs of a pick-up in the air-

line operations emerged last

year, as the company cut -its

charter activities, shifted

capacity to Crossair - the low-

cost regional carrier in which

Swissair has a 62 per cent

stake - and launched a cost-

cutting programme, including

800 redundancies, aimed at

boosting profits by SFr500m

($4l6mj a year.

. The purchase last May of a

49.5 per cent stake in Sabena,

the Belgian, carrier, was
another important step, allow-

ing tiie Swiss airline savings

through economies of scale

and fleet rationalisation- It also

provided an international

“hub" - Brussels - for the air-

line in the EU.
-• Late last year came a change

Swissair

Share price & Index (rabased)
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of top management at Swissair

with the appointment of Mr
Phillipe Bruggisser as chief
operating officer. Mr Bruggis-

sar, a former banker, has been
largely credited with the turn-'

round of the hotels and cater-

ing business.
.

More important, he is'

regarded as an excellent com-
municator and his appoint-

ment came as talks with the

well-paid pilots on SFr6lm of

planned savings were becom-
ing bogged down. His arrival

raised hopes that Swissair
,

would achieve cost savings
without the industrial conflict

suffered by other airlines. —

L ast week's share price
rise came as Mr Brug-
gisser told analysts a

further 1,200 redundancies
were planned, confirming the
view among shareholders that

the company was determined
to take tough measures to
unlock shareholder value.

Mr Guy Kekwick, at Lehman
Brothers, sees Mr Bruggisser
as someone who can inject life

into the still-flagging core busi-

ness. He estimates the share is

trading at 90 per cent of book
value, up from about 50 per

cent at the airline's darkest
hour, but compared with, for
example, KLM at 120 per cent
Mr Kekwick believes the share
price could rise another 10-15

percentage points.

But while Mr Frederick
Hasslauer, at Bank Sal Oppen-
heim in Zurich, accepts the
catering, hotel and airport

retailing business have been
sharply undervalued, he
believes future cost-cutting is

already largely in the share
price- “We think that the share

will continue to appreciate but
the recent tempo of the rise

cannot be repeated."

Michael Morgan

Mediobanca Internationa! Limited
incorporated wnh ftmited Sabrfny m die Cayman Istands)

A member ot Die Medtadanca Banking Group

Notice to holders of Mediobanca International

4 per cent Notes due 7999 convertible into

(the «Notes»)

Nonce is hereby given that a Board Meeting ot ABeanza Assicu-

raroni £pA wSI be heM on 28tfi Mart* 1906 inter ate for iha pur-

pose of caSng the Annual General Meeting of the Company to

be hekJ to adopt the Company's Accounts for the Year ended

31st December 1995 and proposals relating thereto.

Accorcfingty, pursuant to Condition 5 (A) of the Notes. Stfcscripoon

Rights 10 the Company's shares wiB not be exartisabto between

28tti March 1906 and the test posable date fined lor the Annual

General Meeting, orwhere appfcabie, the day Wowing the pay;

mem ofanydMdends. the dsiribuKjn ofwhkh maybe resolved

by theAhniof General Meeting.

Ares-’Serono - which speci-

alises in infertility treatments
and immunology - intends to

become a manufacturer based
on biotechnology. It still rdii-h

. on non-biotech drugs, but Mr
Bertarelli said last week h>>

expected 90 per cent of group
sales to come Irorn recombi-
nant products by the end uf the
decode.
This has required heavy

Investment, which the com-
pany budgeted at $400m until

completion in 1998. Among the
investments is a new SFri75m
plant in Switzerland.

T he strategy appears
sound, hut doubts
remain about implemen-

tation. In 1994. the results were
hit by a collapse of the Italian

market: after healthcare
reforms, the group's best-sell-

ing medicine. Metrodin-HP. an
infertility treatment, was no
longer reimbursed by the state.

Ares-Serono claimed it lost

Slldm in sales.

Last year's troubles were
linked to the company’< diffi-

culty in finding the G0m litres

of urine it needs every year
from menopausal women to

extract an infertility treatment

hormone. Hence the impor-
tance of Introducing Gonal-F.

Ares-Serono's first biotech
drug.
This infertility treatment,

produced in mammalian cell

cultures, is a genetically engi-

neered version of the hormone
that stimulates the develop-
ment of ovarian follicles in

women. It will replace Metro-

din-HP. and cost less to

produce.
Ares-Serooo is a world leader

in infertility treatment, but the

group's other therapeutic areas

are highly competitive. In

multiple sclerosis treatment, it

has launched a vast, costly
clinical testing programme
involving more than 1.000

patients.

Competitors in this market,
however, have struck earlier:

Schering of Germany has
launched a product, and Bio-

gen, the US biotech group, has
just received a recommenda-
tion for its drug from a US
Food and Drug Administration
advisory committee.

"It’s good news for us.

though." says Mr Christophe
Lamps. Arcs-Serono’s corpo-
rate communications director.

‘Biogen's product is very close

to ours, and they will pay us
royalties."

"Timing will be critical."

says Mr Michael Sjoestroem.

COMPANY PROFILE:

Ares-Serono

Market capitalisation $2.01 bn

Main feting Zurich

Historic P/E 103

Gross yield (L33%

Earnings per share SFr 1136

Current share price SFr 903

Bearer share price
relative to me SMI Index

120 -— -

- —

- -

00 - -

Ernesto Bertarelli: anal j sis say group's future lies in bis hands

drugs sector analyst at Pictet
<1- Cie. the Geneva private
bank. Gonal-F has been
approved. But the other new
products must he launched
soon - before drugs from big-

ger rivals with greater market-
ing muscle - if they are to be
successful, he says.

Some believe the group could
prove a big tumround story.

Optimists believe the multiple
sclerosis treatment, as well as

Serostim and Gonal-F. could
reach estimated peak sales of

SoOOm each a year.

“Ares-Serono sales will

exceed Slbn in 1997." according
to Mr Jean-Philippe Tripet.
analyst at private Geneva bank
Lombard. Other & Cie's Zurich

office. "1 see no other such
success in the biotech industry

apart from Amgen, the
Californian company, whose
capitalisation has risen

70 ’ * 1 ^
1933 M 95 96

SMGK FT EsfM

from $50m in 1992 to SITbu
today."

“But even with a good range
of new products to come. Ares-

Serono will have to ask itself

what to do with the cash." Mr
Sjoestroem says. He suggests
that an even broader range of

drugs will be needed to assure

the company's long-term
future.

Even then, problems would
remain. “The low quantity of

shares held by the public - less

than 20 per cent - remains
Ares-Serono's most serious

handicap.” says Mr Sjoestroem.

“A whole category of investors

is unwilling to buy when
there's no volume.”
Analysts believe the iiquidity

issue must be addressed by the

Bertarelli family, which will

eventually reduce its share-
holding but insist on retaining

a majority.
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SOPHIA
Commercial property business

1995 Results
Current results are on the Increase in spite of the climate still being dull

identical tuhtc

(m mdhons offitmen} 1995* 1994 1993

ConMiUiiafed turnover 2J80 2JHS 2366
Miscellaneous provisions 37 47 106
Cashflow 31*> 310 291
Amortisation oj assets 69 64 50
Current molls 250 246 241
Mwwrlsnttna capital gains 42 75 135
Global taxes lb o 7
Consolidated net profit 2SH MS 360
CoM&bacriUiM aad Codcrtvfl .

New commitment*

243nrin»tBt)ffaaxs

Rcncn] rwenue

14MBons of francs

Set conwhtLucd

cummitinentK

250mOkn.offnu.es

Current results

In I'M?. Sophia commirtcJ 827 million francs, nf which 745 million francs

were in the leasing sector and 82 million francs in financial and patrimonial

Investments, including the buyout of 70% ol’Soferjlie Coderbail and [he option

to buy a 12,000 nr business area. 1904 production represented 1,000 million

banes, of which 784 million francs were in the leasing sector and 230 million

francs in financial and patrimonial investments.

The properly marker Js .still depressed pvi/ttoilariy in the office .vector, whilst the

situation is stable In the warehouse and I nisi ness area sectors- Revenue from
rental assets is down 4-3% due to the vacancy rate which was slightly tighter

than 10% throughout the year, the extension of the re marketing period and
the downward renegotiation of the rental values nf certain expired leases.

The IVist Office and TcL-com sectorhas entered a period nf considerable amor-
tisations (SS0 million francs in 1995). It now represents only 2 thousand
million francs in net liabilities, whilst the Sofergie sector, strengthened by
the acquisition nf Sofcrbuil and Coderbail. recorded 1.9 thousand million

francs in net liabilities at the end of 1995. Furthermore, net property leasing

commitments amounted to 7.9 thousand million francs and the same
figures for rental ousels stood at 2.2 thousand million francs.

The cash flow and current results pursued their growth recorded in 1994.
The consolidated net profit amounted to 258 million francs, down slightly

compared with 1994 due tu a lower volume of capital gains mode and the

Increase in global taxes.

iUnhal dividend The global dividend suggested nr the Shareholders’ Meeting was 17.75 francs

par share including 0_S0 fruncs in tax credits.

W fit an cntironmrru whtcJi tu *rdl dlflicult ami highly cuiipMlihv: Snpki ha« decided id select to ixtvo commu-
maun strictly «i on nor iu avahen the medium and tang term development ptwpca* for it* math*, tn 199b.

withm thcjmmemtrit ofthe new leasing system, which is dearly mnrv flexible and teed adapted to customers'

netc expectation*, SOPHIA, a 'financial Institution which ik independent of ah bankmg networks, has die iwwilM .

omfdiesiseiotTtfkinccto.fimxncul.prapcro'nndrcchnieiilNMfliwii'ViA U*xAt*tanientnthefldd*of'comtncrckd f
property tnudnes* and publicfttedinae)^ t

Jean -Claude Wagner Maiugtail Dtivctor
J
6

SOPHIA
oJ. avenue da Champ. El>Vcs-7500» ftms-Td.- (At) I -W 35 17 IS

Philips Electronics N.V.
Eindhoven, The Netherlands

DIVIDEND 1995
At the ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held on 25 March 1996 a
dividend for the financial year ended 31 December 1995, was declared at

NLG 1.60 per Ordinary Share of NLG 10- nominal value (ex-dividend date:

26 March 1996).

The dividend will (on share certificates in 'CF-form and on shares in the form
of an entry in the company's share register in the Netherlands) be payable
In cash as of 11 Aprfl 1996. Such dividend payment is subject to deduction

of 25% Netherlands Withholding Tax.

CF-Shares:The dividend payment in the UK will be made through the

Company's paying agent. Hill Samuel Bank Ltd, 7th Floor, 10 Fleet Street,

London, EC4M 7RH, to the CF depositaries in the UK in accordance with

their respective positions In the books of the CF Amsterdam on 25 March
1996 at the close of business.

UK holders of CF-shares are reminded that the 25% Netherlands With-

holding Tax may be reduced to 15%, If payment is made to residents of

the United Kingdom (Great Britain and Northern Ireland with exception of

the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man) or to residents of Aruba, Austria,

Australia. Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark. Finland, France. Germany,

India, Indonesia Republic of Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

Netherlands Antilles, New Zealand, Noway, South Africa Spain, Sweden
and the United States of America who deliver the appropriate Tax

Declarations to Hill Samuel Bank Ltd.

The Netherlands Withholding Tax may be reduced to 20% if payment is

made to residents of Surinam who deliver the appropriate Tax Declaration

also to Hill Samuel Bank Ltd.

The Netherlands Withholding Tax may be reduced to 0% if payment Is made
to exempt US pension trusts who deliver the appropriate Tax Declaration

also to Hill Samuel Bank Ltd.

Eindhoven, 26 March, 1996 The Board of Management

m PHILIPS

The Financial Times plans to publish a
series of surveys on ‘New Financial
Markets7

, the secom/ of these being;

Eastern & Central European
Finance & Investment

on Monday, April 15.

The reports are as follows:

April 15 Eastern & Central Europe

Finance& Investment

September 27 World Economy

& Finance

April 29 Asian financial Markets

May 13 African Banking

and Investment

October 29 MIdcfie East Finance and

Investment

They will be timed to coincide with development bank and regional economic meetings In those

areas. These high level meetings attract potential investors to the region. International investment

bankers, alongside local banks and businesses.

The Eastern & Central European Finance & Investment survey aims to look at the rapid growth of

this market in recent years. It will contain a number of sections including individual economies, debt

infrastructure development, project finance and the role played by international financial Institutions

in the region.

For further information on advertising please contact

Patricia Surridge: Tel: +44 171 873 3426 Fax: +44 171 873 3204

Hannah PuraaH: Tel: +44 171 873 4187 Fax: +44 171 873 4296

FT Surveys
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Matsushita to buy stake

in satellite broadcaster
By Mchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Matsushita, Japan's largest

consumer electronics group,

plans to move into broadcast*

ing by taking a 10 per cent

stake in DirecTV Japan, the

digital satellite broadcasting
company.
This is the first time a Japa-

nese consumer electronics

company has taken a large

stake in a broadcasting com-
pany. The move also highlights

the transition to digital tech-

nology that is taking place in

the consumer electronics
industry.

DTVJ plans to introduce dig-

ital satellite broadcasts In

Japan next summer. The com-
pany is 42.5 per cent owned by
Hughes Communications, a
unit of Hughes Electronics of

the US. and 42£ per cent by
Culture Convenience Club, a
Japanese video rental com-
pany. The remainder is owned
by other Japanese companies.

DTVJ hopes to benefit from
Matsushita's technology and
its vast retail network in

Japan.
Matsushita yesterday empha-

sised that its investment was
primarily a way of entering the

broadcasting business.

Matsushita has made several

investments in cable TV com-
panies but these have been

much smaTipr than the DTVJ
deal, although the value of its

investment in DTVJ - which
plans to make a substantial

capital increase by the end of

the year - is unclear.

Matsushita last year sold its

majority stake in MCA, the US
entertainment group, which it

had acquired in 1990 amid
much controversy. The sale

was an embarrassing admis-

sion that its strategy of seek-

ing to expand hardware sales

through control of a software

company bad failed.

However, its latest plan to

seek a foothold in the broad-

casting Industry is seen as a

more astute strategy in the

context of the switch to digital

technology in the consumer
electronics industry.

“The launch of digital video

discs will bring digital technol-

ogy into the home in a major
way for the first tune." said Ms
Hldeki Watanabe, industry
analyst at Nikko Research Cen-

tre in Tokyo. The CD-sized

discs, which can play back
High quality digital video, will

be introduced later this year in

Japan.
Broadcasting is also moving

towards digital technology
with the launch of the first dig-

ital satellite broadcast services

in Japan by PerfecTV later this

year.

The move could encourage
other consumer electronics

companies to follow suit. Sony,
which has also made small
investments in broadcasters,
said it would be interested in

taking up such opportunities
in the industry as digitalisa-

tion increased.

TV venture hampers Wharf
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

The Wharf (Holdings), the
Hong Kong property and infra-

structure conglomerate, yester-

day reported a 223 per cent

drop in operating profits from
HK$2.59bn in 1994 to
HK$l.99bn ($257m) last year.

The group was hit by
deferred property sales because
of the weak market and by the

continued drain on gamings at

its cable TV operations.

The total start-up operating'

deficit on the colony's pioneer-

ing cable TV system last year
was HKS824.8m, including an
additional provision of some
HK$180m for equipment
upgrades. The government last

week extended Wharf Cable's

exclusive licence by two years,

in a bid to protect its financial

viability.

As Wharf announced its

results, judgment was deliv-

ered on the group's court chal-

lenge to the government over
its decision to allow Hongkong
Telecom to proceed with video-

on-demand (VOD) commercial
trials during Wharfs exclusive

franchise.

Wharf was hoping to have

VOD reclassified as a broad-

casting service, and to be regu-

lated as such, but the High
Court delivered another blow
to the company by deciding

VOD was not a broadcasting

service.

Wharfs net earnings, up 16.3

per cent from HK$3.1bn to

HK$3.6bn last year, were
boosted by a HK$i.89bn excep-

tional item relating to the sale

of Singapore-listed Marco Polo

Developments, a property and
hotel group. The results were
lower than market expecta-
tions, mainly because of the

cable TV losses.

Mr Kendal Law, analyst with

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in
Hong Kong, said: “Now they
have written off some of the

costs, the key is subscriber
numbers. Wharf says it has
200,000 customers but the issue

is the churn rate, which has

been as high as 40 per cent
Now Wharf says that figure is

down to 2 per cent a month,
which is still quite high.”

Market calculations put the
number of subscribers at
170,000. Wharfs problems with
cable concerned technology,

programme quality and mar-

keting. and the operation is not
expected to break even until

1998. Mr Law notes this is

partly due to Wharfs policy of

being both the deliverer and
producer of programmes.
Wharf has Invested some

HK$425bn in cable TV and its

telecoms company, New T&T.
which shares the same fibre

optic ducts and sheaths.

New T&T. which won one of

the three new fixed-line

licences last July, began mar-
keting its services this year
and so far has signed up only a
small number of commercial
customers, many of which
Involve thousands of lines.

Mr Gonzaga Li, chairman
and chief executive of Wharf,

said the results were “particu-

larly gratifying” given the
tough business environment in

Hong Kong last year.

But analysts reckon Wharf
will have another flat outcome
this year in terms of property

investment and will only see a
significant pick-up in 1997-9S

when new developments come
on line.

The dividend is lifted 10.96

per cent, from 73 cents to 81
cents.

NEWSDIGEST

Westfield considers

airport investments
Westfield, the Australian property developer which has

specialised in the shopping centre market, is teaming up with

the US-based Airport Group International to look at
^

investment opportunities resulting from the privatisation of

Australia's airports. AGL in turn, is owned by Lockheed and

Soros Capital Mr George Soros’s group.
. ;

•

, .

The imjwiriiTig- privatisation has attracted several interested

parties. Lend Lease, the Sydney-based financial services group,

linked with Brambles, the Australian transportation group, to

form a potential bidding consortium. BAA of the UK has

joined forces with two big local institutional Investors, in

another consortium, known as Australia Pacific Airports.

Other European operators, including Schiphol and Aeroports

de Paris, are also believed to be interested.

Details of how the privatisation will proceed following the

change in Australia's federal government this month have yet

to be clarified. Last week, Mr John Sharp, the new transport

minister, indicated that Melbourne, Perth, Brisbane and

Adelaide airports were likely to form the “first tranche" of

sales, with Sydney possibly delayed for up to three years while

noise problems are dealt with. The first-tranche sales would

take place “as soon as possible" - probably this year — and
smaller airports would come later. Nikki Tail,.Sydney

Henderson IPO oversubscribed
Henderson Land, the latest Hong Kong developer to spin off its

China interests in a separate listing, yesterday said the

HK$178.66m (USS23m > initial public offering was 3.4 times

subscribed, as a result of which the number of public shares is

being lifted from 8.31m to lLfim. Another offer of 2.15m

preferential shares was also oversubscribed, the company said.

In total, Henderson China, the newly-created China property

concern, issued 69.77m shares at HKS21.50 each. Of these, and

apart from the 2.15m preferential shares. 8Jim were to have

been sold to the public, and the balance placed with

professional investors. The additional tranche, to meet public

demand, rnrans the amount offered to institutions will be

scaled back to 55.8im shares. The proceeds of the issue are

expected to eliminate debt at the new company.
Louise Lucas. Hong Kong

Revamp at Thai oil group
Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT), Thailand's

state-owned oil company, announced a corporate restructuring

yesterday, including stock market listings for three newly
created-subsidiaries. PTT has been split into four broad

divisions: exploration, production and gas; refining;

downstream oil; and petrochemicals. Each of these will be
responsible for management supervision of subsidiary

companies and PITs extensive sharphniding stakes in

joint-ventures with the private sector.

.

PIT said one of principal reasons for seeking more public
listings was to help the organisation become “self-financing"

while waking the huge investments needed to meet Thailand's

energy needs. Energy demand is expected to increase at more
than 8 per cent annually for the next-five years, according to

BZW Securities. '?

One of the new subsidiaries, PTT Gas, to be controlled by
PITs exploration, production and gas division, will apply for

a stock market listing by the end of this year, PTT officials

said. Another subsidiary of the same division, PTTE&P sold

shares to the public in 1993. PITs Downstream Oil will

control the other two new subsidiaries. PTT Oil and PTT
International- Their public offerings are likely to come in 1997.

PTT is likely to retain a majority stake in the three new
subsidiaries. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Dogfight offers preview of business battles
Rivalry in Hong Kong’s aviation sector highlights problems ahead of 1997 handover

A preview of one of Hong
Kong's most important
business battles can be

glimpsed in the employment
pages of the local press.

Dragonair. the territory's

small but thrusting carrier,

has been searching for staff. So
has CNAC, the airline arm of

China's Civil Aviation Author-
ity, which is planning to
launch services from Hong
Kong.
Both are eyeing the markets

for southern China, one of the

fastest-growing regions of the

world. But the looming dog-

fight shows more than the

attractions of the local aviation

sector. It reveals how Hong
Kong's handover to China next
year is complicating business

strategies, posing a tough chal-

lenge for incumbents and test-

ing the tactics of newcomers.
Dragonair itself is a mix of

the two. Founded in 1985 by a
group of investors and Mr Ste-

ven Chao, the textiles mag-
nate. it struggled to expand
until 1990. when a majority
stake was seized jointly by
Citic Pacific, the Hong Kong
arm of China's main invest-

ment vehicle, and Cathay
Pacific, a subsidiary of Swires,

the UK-controlled conglomer-
ate.

Since then, the carrier has
established itself as the pre-
ferred choice of businessmen
flying into China and as a prof-

itable operation. Last year's
profits are estimated at more
than HK$700m (US$90.5m), a
healthy return on the 14 routes

it Hies to China along with
regional destinations from
Bangladesh to Japan.
Success, however, has

fuelled the problems facing
Dragonair. Drawn by the fast-

growing market, CNAC has

applied for an air operator's
certificate in Hong Kong. If

granted - and aviation sources

believe approval could come
within weeks - CNAC would
be able to operate charter
flights from Hong Kong and
would move a step towards a

licence for scheduled services.

The company’s ambitions
and its Beijing connections
have already put the brakes on
Dragonair's ambitions. “Drago-

nair is finding it tough to get

new capacity on existing
routes and to add new routes,"

says Mr Koo Zayong, aviation

analyst at CS First Boston in

Hong Kong. Profit growth
slowed markedly last year,

reflecting the constraints being
placed on the carrier.

The turbulence is becoming
even greater around the share-

holding structure of the com-
pany. Wary of a mainland rival

setting up in Hong Kong, par-

ticularly one tied to China's
aviation authority, Cathay has
sought to assuage CNAC's
appetite by selling it a stake in

Dragonair. “There have been
discussions and there will be
discussions. I have no doubt,”
says Mr Peter Sutch. chairman
of Cathay and Swire Pacific.

D espite the failure of

previous talks, the
strategy might prove

successful But industry ana-

lysts believe CNAC will only

be satisfied with a significant

stake in Dragonair and that it

has already signalled a firm

intention to establish its own
operation.

“They are a fair way down
the road,” says one aviation
consultant, pointing to the

leasing of aircraft and the hir-

ing of executives for what has

been dubbed China Hong Kong

Airlines. “At the least they
have put themselves In a
strong bargaining position."

The strength of this position

has been reflected in the rela-

tionship between Cathay and
Citic. Earlier this month, Citic

Pacific's chairman and manag-
ing director announced they
were resigning from the
Cathay board in a move that

indicated a desire to distance

themselves from Cathay, while

signalling their own ambitions
for Dragonair.

“These are important moves
in a very complex game,” says
one aviation consultant “They
ICitacJ want to be seen as the
mainland aviation operator in
Hong Kong, and are distancing

themselves from British inter-

ests."

According to this view.

Cltic’s plans cannot be
achieved tn the face of opposi-
tion from CNAC. Although
Citic carries significant clout
in Beijing - the father of Mr
Larry Yung, Citic's chairman
is China's vice-president -
CNAC holds the tramp cards
on aviation issues. This posi-

tion is reinforced by the fact
that post-1997 air routes
between China and Hong Kong
will ultimately be decided by
the central government in
China.

“The feet that Dragonair has
been frustrated in terms of
expansion may show the limits

of Citic’s influence in their
rivalry with CNAC,” says one
industry executive. “There is

no love lost between Citic and
CNAC, but pragmatism may
force them closer."

This is no small concern for

Cathay, which fears the pros-
pect of competition with the
subsidiary of the Chinese avia-

tion authority and which has
hoped to satisfy mainland
ambitions through the pres-
ence of Citic as a significant

local player.

I
t contests the legal basis
for a CNAC operation in

Hong Kong, citing the
requirement in Hong Kong's
post-1997 constitution that the
territory's operators must have
their principal place of busi-

ness in Hong Kong. For
Cathay, the issue is a test of
the “one country, two systems"
principle which underpins the
handover to China.
Cathay's Chinese opponents,

however, are set to play the
competition card, criticising

Hong Kong's “one route, one
airline" policy.

Cathay’s argument that the
60-odd international carriers
flying in and out of Kai Tak
airport provide adequate com-
petition, may not cut much Ice

with hungry rivals from the
north. Nor is there much it can
do about the realpolitik relat-

ing to the sensitivity of a UK-
controlled group owning the
territory's main carrier.

“The real issue is. the cre-

ation of a Chinese entity to

challenge Cathay” says Mr
Koo at CS First Boston.
According to this view, the
present sparring is an elimina-
tor bout to decide.who will face
Cathay in the heavyweight
decider. That contest will make
the current jostling around
Dragonair seem sedate. But it

also explains why it matters so
much.

John Ridding

Cumnock Coal likely to reject Glencore bid
By NfkW Taft in Sydney

Glencore International, the inter-
national commodity trading group
based in Switzerland and formerly
known as Marc Rich, yesterday made a
AS60m (US$47m) bid for Cumnock Coal,
the Australian coal producer.
Glencore has instructed its brokers,

BT Securities, to stand in the market
from April 9, and offer to acquire Cum-
nock shares at A£L50 each. The on-mar-
ket tender will last for a month. Cum*
nock shares closed 5 cents higher, at

AS2.10.

According to its brokers, the Swiss*

1

based group already holds a 22JJ per

cent stake in Cumnock, plus a further

1 .66m options, or more than one-fifth of

all options in issue.

Cumnock has yet to make a formal

response to the offer. But Mr Tom John-
son, chairman, indicated yesterday the

company was unlikely to be enthusias-

tic. “Well be putting out our response

fairly quickly and [are likely] to tell

shareholders not to sell,” he was
reported as saying.

Cumnock's operations are based in

the Hunter Valley in New South Wales,

near the Liddell and Bayswater power
stations. However, the company now

¥•

produces coal for domestic use and
export, and last month announced a
deal with a Japanese customer for a
five-year semi-soft coking coal supply
contract

Cumnock’s coal production in the
half-year to end-December was 973,198
tonnes, slightly less than the forecast

LQ5m tonnes, because of industrial dis-

ruptions and rain. It has forecast pro-
duction to the year to end-June at
between 2m and 23m tonnes.
Glencore has several interests in Aus-

tralia. One of its most recent invest-

ments was in the redevelopment of
Mount Lyell, the copper-gold deposit in

Tasmania, where production has been
resuscitated by the Gold Mines of Aus-
tralia group. Glencore signed up to take
10 years' output from Mount Lyefl.
• Ampoles, the Australian energy
group, yesterday rejected an amended
takeover document .from Mobil, which
has mounted a hostile bid for the com-
pany. The bid process could now be
stalled for several more weeks.
Ampolex won an interim injunction

preventing Mobil from sending out the
original bid documents and the two
sides are arguing in court over the ade-
quacy of the revised version. The court
hearings wiH continue today.-

V*

• 1
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Compaq offers network products
By Louisa Kahoe
in San Francisco

Compaq Computer, the world’s
largest personal computer
manufacturer, will today
launch a range of products
designed to break into the
rapidly-growing market for
computer networking equip-
ment.

Previously, Compaq has built
network adapter cards for Its
own PCs but has had no dis-
tinct presence in the SI3hn net-
work equipment market.
The move follows Compaq's

acquisition. last year of Net-
Worth and Thomas Conrad,

two small US networking
equipment companies. Compaq
subsequently formed a new
internetworking division
which is now launching its

first products.
The market for computer

networking equipment is grow-
ing rapidly as businesses
install and upgrade networks.
Salomon Brothers predicts
worldwide sales of S32bn by
1999. The market is dominated
by companies such as Cisco
Systems, Bay Networks and
3Com. which manufacture
maters, bridges, hubs and net-

work adapters - the ''plumb-

ing" equipment that holds

together local ami wide area
computer networks.
The market is attractive

because networking equipment
carries gross profit margins of
about 50 per cent of revenues,
according to Mr Doug Pushard,
Compaq vice-president. PC
gross profit margins have
shrunk to about 30 per cent.

Compaq's first networking
products include adapter cards,

which can be plugged into PCs
and servers, and a high-speed
switch that directs data traffic

from desktop PCs to groups of

servers.

Mr Pushard said Compaq
would undercut the prices of

established suppliers by
between 5 and 20 per cent. “We
believe we can be very-

, very
competitive by pushing down
the cost of ownership aod
Improving the ease of use of
these products," he said.

Compaq's current revenues
from networking products are
about S150m a year. The com-
pany aims to triple that

amount this year and to con-

tinue to grow faster tlian the

market for several years.

Compaq plans to introduce a
router for use in wide area net-

works later this year as a

result of a joint development
agreement with Cisco Systems.

British Gas faces tough challenge
The company is gambling on three large projects in South America

B ritish Gas. which has
targeted South America
as one of two regions

central to its global expansion
plans, is gambling its Latin
American future on three
large, but highly risky, pro-
jects: a S900m gas pipeline
between Argentina and Chile,
a S2bn pipeline from. Bolivia to

Brazil, and the search for oil in
disputed waters around the
Falkland Islands.

Ah three are fraught with
complexity, admits Mr Stephen
Brandon, executive director
with special responsibility for

the Americas.
"The investments we are

going to make in [Latin Amer-
ica's] southern cone are going
to be heavily determined by
our success or failure with
[these] two or three big pro-
jects." he says.

As well as doubts over the
projects themselves - all in
their early stages - the UK
company will also have to con-

front internal financing con-
straints as a result of its com-
plex demerger.
"We have made commit-

ments on dividend poli- -

cy . . . which will require some
fairly prudent corporate man-
agement of our cash flows,"
says Mr Brandon. “Our capac-

ity to fund these projects is

going to be affected by compe-
tition from other regions of the

world, like south-east
Asia . . . which will be compet-
ing for corporate funding."

Further ahead, however,
“demerger will differentiate

what we now call TransCo

International [the pijieline

business] as a long-term invest-

ment-driven company [from]
British Gas Energy, which is a

short-term commercial trading

business.'’ he says. "The two
were constraining each other.”

After the merger, he believes,

investors' different view of
TransCo will make it easier to

raise more long-term project

financing.

Mr Brandon hopes that
much of those funds can be
funnelled into South America,
where energy markets are rap-

idly opening up. Liberal eco-

nomic reforms, plus the Merco-
sur regional integration
jffocess. spearheaded by Argen-
tina and Brazil, have attracted

the attention of the global
exploration and production
community, he says. “One is

seeing the development of a

very serious reserve capacity

matched to very serious mar-
ket prospects.''

I
t is with the intention of

linking reserves with a
potential market that Brit-

ish Gas. together with Tenneco
Gas of the US. is planning an
800km pipeline from Argen-
tina's Patagonian fields to Chil-

ean customers in and around
Santiago.

But others have had the

same idea: Novacorp of Canada
is heading a consortium with

an alternative pipeline plan.

That has left British Gas’s
Transgas project in a complex
game of bluff with Novacorp,
which has already signed Chil-

ean gas sales contracts and

has started laying pipes.

Mr Brandon vigorously
denies Transgas has been left

behind in a race where winner
is likely to take all. Transgas
will "within weeks" firm up a

sales contract with a North
American consortium willing
to build a large power station

in central Chile, he says. B\it.

"whether Chile's market can
support two pipelines from an
economic standpoint is debat-

able”.

If doubts shroud the UK com-
pany's Chilean pipeline, its two
other star projects are still

more nebulous. The first is a

plan, still some years off. to

build a $2bu pipeline between
Bolivian gas fields and Brazil.

The viability of this pipeline

will depend on the ability of
the many companies involved

to work together, as well as on
liberalisation of Brazil’s and
Bolivia's energy markets.

British Gas's participation in

the project is through the BTB
consortium, formed with Ten-
neco and Australia's BHP. This

has 25 per cent of the proposed

pipeline on the Brazilian side

and 4.5 per cent in Bolivia.

British Gas is considering
raising its stake by participat-

ing in the privatisation of
YPFB. Bolivia's state hydrocar-

bons group (which has a 51 per

cent stake in the Bolivian sec-

tion of the pipeline and 12 per
cent of the Brazilian section).

It is also evaluating YPFB’s
upstream assets, which will

also be sold off within months.

OU exploration around the
disputed Falkland Islands

promises to be perhaps the
highest-risk proposal of them
all. It could also bring the big-

gest rewards. British Gas.
which has teamed up with
Argentina’s privatised oil

group YPF to evaluate seismic

data, is expected to bid for one
or more blocks by July.

The company, which believes

political risk in the former war
zone has been neutralised by
last year's Anglo-Argentine
co-operation accord, concedes
that the technical challenges

are big.

The deep waters around the
FalkLmds. distant from leading

markets, may stretch drilling

capacity to the limits. It is

likely to take millions of dol-

lars and several years to prove
the existence of exploitable
reserves,

M r Brandon says the

task British Gas has
set itself in South

America Is tough. “The chal-

lenge is to successfully develop

the kinds of projects which are

difficult at the best of times in

circumstances as a company of

unusual uncertainty." he says.

“That obliges us to be. on the

one hand, extremely aggressive

in order to pull off these kind
of projects, and on the other

hand, extremely prudent to do
so within the restraints of our
obligations to shareholders."

The ability of British Gas to

juggle these contradictions is

ultimately likely to define its

South American fortunes.

David Pilling

Helping

SHAPE THE FUTURE

OFTEN REQUIRES

OPENNESS TO CHANGE

Featuring quality growth and substantially increased earnings, the

1095 balance sheet points to a year of achievements at Landesbank

Rheinland-Pfalz. Our success reflects the Bank’s solid business policies,

resourcefulness in helping our clients profit from changes in market

developments, and a sound approach to balancing risk and opportunity. Most of all. it

illustrates the personal commitment of our staff to the highest standards of creativity and

performance.

Croup Preliminary Figures 1995 1994

Total Assets DM billion 72.6 64.7

Balance Sheet Total DM billion 71.1 63.2

Claims on Customers DM billion 27.3 24.0

Liabilities DM billion 42.1 35.3

Certificated Liabilities DM billion 20.6 20.3

Equity Capital DM billion 2.3 2.0

Operating Income DM mllUon 231 189

Profit DM million 114 89

These achievements wili strengthen our resolve to provide our clients with the most

effective banking and Finance services available.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

Lucio Soto, Mobil chairman (right), joins BP's John Brown hi

celebrating the formation last month of an alliance u»»;

Mobil plans more
asset disposals
Mobil plans additional assets

sales this year to complete 3

restructuring designed 10 cut

operating costs and boost earn-

ings. Renter reports from New
Orleans.

The US oil company's real

estate operations and some US
non-core producing fields are

on the blocks, the final steps in

a restructuring expected to cut

costs by about 3l.3bn. Mr Lucio
Noto. chairman, said at an
energy conference.

“I wish I could tell you the

restructuring is over In my
opinion it is not." he said. “I

think we would be waving the

flag of victory too early if I

said it was over."

The company sold about
S2bn of assets in 1995. In 1996,

Mr Noto said Mobil would sell

the remainder of its plastics

business and non-core petro-

leum properties in the US.
Mobil's cost-saving goals did

not include an additional

5400m to SoOOrn a year it expec-

ted from its planned European
marketing and refining alli-

ance with British Petroleum.

Mobil expects its restructur-

ing to help boost earnings to

$3.2bn by 1998 and allow the

company to meet a target of

more than 12 per cent growth
in return on common equity

during the period, Mr Noto
said.

Mobil posted S2.Sbn in oper-

ating earnings in 1995, a 12.8

per cent return on common
equity. The company expected
the earnings growth to push its

stock price to S125 by 1998. Mr
Noto said. In early trading in

New York yesterday the stock

was changing hands at S114V
down
Since 1992, Mobil has pared

staffing costs by SToOm and US
refining costs by S30Qm. The
company's restructuring is

likely to include more down-
sizing. In 1995. restructuring

and asset sales reduced the

number of employees by 14 per

cent, to 50.400.

Mr Noto said restructuring

yielded net savings of S3Crim in

1995. Operatine earnings were
S2.Sbn

Mobil has not relied on ris-

ing crude oil prices for its proj-

ected growth in earnings, and
Mr Noto declined to predict

prices. "We have stopped pre-

dicting crude prices." he said.

“We use SIT. It’s consistent
with prices to the time of
Adam and Eve.”

NEWS DIGEST

Medtronic in deal

to acquire InStent
Medtronic, a Minnesota pacemaker manufacturer, is to buy
InStent. an Israeli maker of specialised medical equipment, in

a deal valued at about $200m. Medtronic will exchange 0.3833

of a share for each of the 10m InStent shares plus options

outstanding.

InStent's stock gained 12.5 cents to S22 in early trading on
Nasdaq, while Medtronic was unchanged at s5T. on the New
York Stock Exchange. The deal is valued at about $200 in.

InStent based in Minneapolis and Tel Aviv, mrmufaciures
stents, which are used to hold open such passages as Lhe

oesophagus or arteries. The company reported about 52.4m in

revenue for 1995, an increase of some 211 per cent over the

previous year.

The- principal shareholders of InStent. with about 35 per cent

of the outstanding shares, have agreed to vote m favour of the

transaction. Reuter. Mhineapolis

Dealer ordered to repay $7.8m
The National .Association of Securities Dealers, the regulatory

body for the US securities industry, has ordered Mr Franklm
Wolf to repay ST.Sm to clients who were sold penny stocky iu

violation of Securities and Exchange Commission rules by his

firm F. N. Wolf. Mr Wolf has been fined S250.000 and barred

from the industry for life. He is appealing to the SEC. Mr
Wolfs firm filed for bankruptcy in 1994.

Ms Mart' Schapiro. the newly appointed head of regulation

at the NASD, said the decision was "necessary to protect the

investing public and serve as a deterrent". She is regarded in

the industry as “an aggressive regulator" although this case

began long before her appointment.

The NASD found that F. N. Wolf sold shares in Nacoma
Consolidated Industries to clients in violation of the SEC's

penny stock rule. This rule defines penny stocks in a variety

of ways, one being a share price of under $5. Under the rules,

brokers must receive written confirmation from customers

that the stock is a suitable investment for them.

Maggie Urry. Sew York

Jamaican brewer in red
Desnoes and Geddes. the Jamaican brewer in which Guinness

of the UK has a controlling interest, reported a US$2.lm loss

for the year ending December. Higher interest charges caused

by depreciation of tbe Jamaican dollar and a strike late last

year which temporarily closed the brewery were the main
reasons for tbe loss.

Wage increases agreed by the company were higher than the

inflation rate, while tbe prices of the company’s products were
increased at a rate below inflation, said Mr Terry' Challenor.

president. "For example. Red Stripe beer prices increased by

only 15 per cent during the year, while inflation was around 25

per cent." be said. Red Stripe beer is the company's flagship

product. Canute Janies. Kingston

LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . LOUIS VUITTON

1 0.3 % INCREASE IN NET INCOME
in 1995, consolidated net income of the LVMH Moet Hennessy Lours Vuitton Group totaled FRF 4.047 million, an

increase of 10.3 % over the 1994 level.

Income from operations increased bv 6 % to FRF 7.206 million.

Consolidated net sales of the LVMH Group amounted to FRF 29.775 million, an increase of 6.5 % over 1994

Key consolidated highlights

In FRF million 1994 1995

Net soles 27,967 29,775

income from operations 6.804 7,206

Net income. Group shore.

excluding unusual items 3,667 4,047

Sates of luxury products rose by 16 %. a much faster pace than the increase *n sales of wines and spirits. - 5 %. illustrating

the validity of the strategy followed by the Group since Januarv 1994. at the lime of the reorganization of its relationship

with Guinness PLC, the British drinks group. Similarly, return on capital employed was significantly higher in luggage and
perfumes than in wines and spirits.

These performances were achieved despite several unfavorable external factors .

-currency fluctuations had a negative imoact on sales and income on a constant currency basis, sales would have
increased by 1 1 .7 % and consolidated net income bv 25 %:

-slower economic growth in several key markets and strikes in France toward the end of the year affected the
development of the Group’s activities;

- Guinness PLC, of which LVMH is the largest shareholder with a 20 % interest, posted a 7 % drop in net income in 1995;
- higher corporate income tax rates in France decreased consolidated net income b\* nearly 2.5 ‘V

By segment of activity, the m3jor highlights of 1995 were :

Consolidated highlights by segmenf of activity

In FRF million
Net Said

1994 1995

Income from operations

1994 1995

Champagne and wines 5.712 5,836 837 1.016

Cognac and spirits 5.987 5,277 1.969 1 .667

luggage and learher goods 6,716 7,415 3,090 3,473

Perfumes and beauty products 7,686 9.277 1,113 1,254

Other, including holding

company expenses 1,866 1,970 - 205 - 204

LVMH TOTAL 27,967 29,775 6,804 7,206

Champagne and wines : Dom Perignon, Moet & Chandon. Veuve Clicquot, Pommery, Ruinart. Mercier, Canard-Duch£ne
The strong increase in income from operations reflects a 5 % growth in sales volume coupled with further reduction in

costs, with overall market conditions continuing to improve.

Cognac and spirits : Hennessy. Hine. F.O.V

Income from operations in the cognac ana spirits segment dropped by 15 % This decline reflects the negative impact of

exchange rate fluctuations as well as lower sales in Japan, which were not fully offset by the contribution of growing

markets Income from operations as a percentage of sales remained at a favorably high level. Sales in China continued to

grow at a rapid pace.

Luggage and leather goods : Lours Vuitton. Loewe, Berluti

Strong sales growth and further productivity gams led to a 12 % increase in income from operations in the luggage and
leather goods segment despite the unfavorable currency impact. Louis Vuitton Ma/letier pursued the expansion of its

retail network, with the opening of nine new stores in 1995.

Perfumes and beauty products : Christian Dior. Guerlain. Givenchy, Kenzo
Income from operations rose by 13 % in the perfumes and beauty products segment, benefiting from successful new
product launches - 'Dolce Vita* and 'Dior Svelte" at Christian Dior. 'Un air de Samsara* at Guerlain. \xervus Rouge* at

Givenchy, and the international launch of "Kashaya de Kenzo' - and from the fulFvear contribution of Guerlain.

The Group gained market share in all its segments of activity

The continued reduction in the Group's net debt, combined with lower interest rates, led to a 52 % drop m financial

expenses.

In 1996, the pace of economic growth should remain rapid in the US and Asia but be moderate in Europe The monetary
environment continues to be uncertain, a definite handicap for a group exporting 83 % of its production. However, the

LVMH Group will continue to base its growth strategy on its proven strengths, aiming to enhance the value,

innovativeness and international presence of its brands.

Consequently, the Group should meet the goal it has set for itself of achieving another increase in net income and sales.

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual Meeting of Shareholders of may 30. 1996 the distribution of a

FRF 19.25 net dividend per share, payable June 14. 1996

LVMH, THE WORLD’S LEADING LUXURY PRODUCTS GROUP
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1996

1995 RESULTS
The Board of Directors, meeting on 21 March 1996 under the chairmanship ol Mr. Christian BOIRQN.

approved [he accounts lor 1395 and reviewed the consolidated accounts.

It was decided to hold the Annual Genera/ Meeting at T0.00 a. m. on 29 May 1 996 in the PULLMAN PERRACHE
HOTEL. Lyon 2

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
fm FRF millms)

1995 1994 % Ioann
Turnover 1 1804 1145.4 3.1%
Operating profit 153.1 130.0 17.7%

Profit on ordinary adtvmes 141.0 114.0 23.6%
Net profit 62.7 589 62%
Cashflow 119.6 111.4 7.3%

ACHIEVEMENTS
The contribution ol (he subsidiaries to the net profit continued to grow ffid amounted to FRF 142 million

compared lo FRF 9.8 million lor 1994. This performance includes an exceptional lax saving ol FRF 2.4 million

related to investments in Italy

Steps taken throughout the Group in previous years to improve cost control were continued in tggs and were

a maror lacier at the increased profit on ordinary activities.

Growth in net prolii was constrained by various social and tax measures adopted in France, particularly the

10 % corporate tax surcharge amounting to FRF 4.0 million and a provision ol FRF 7.9 million, net at deterred

tax. as an exceptional contnbution Irom the pharmaceutical industry.

Shareholders' equity amounis to FRF 4172 million and net financial debt amounts to FRF 29.9 million,

despite the high level of investment during the year (FRF 134 7 million).

DIVIDEND
The Board ot Directors proposes to increase the dividend to RTF 9.0 per share, equhotent to FRFJ3.5 per share

inclusive of lax credit, this will be payable on 1 July 1996.

OUTLOOK FOR 1996
The new production unit at Messimy commenced opening at the end afl995. around one hundred stall are now
on site The capital expenditure programme win continue in 1996 with the renovation of the $amte-Foy-tes-Lyon

site and me construction ot a new office building.

The Group has berefiled irom both a healthy level ol business since the start of the year, particularly in its

international operations, and the relative stability ot the currency markets.

For the lull year 1996. the Group forecasts further growth in turnover and net profit despite the additional costs

relating to the new unit at Messimy.

investor relations

:

Amtrt RASSAT 1 Gilles VENET -TeL: +33 7Z32.41.63 or 72.3Z40.79
20. me deb liberation F69110 STE-FOY-Us-LYON. FRANCE

“HEALTH THROUGHHOMEOPATHY”
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The Export-Import Bank of Korea

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating Rate Notes,

notice is hereby given as follows;

Interest Period : March 25, 1996 to

September 25, 1996 (184 days)

Rate of Interest - 5.5825% per annum

Coupon Amount . USS2.843.06

(per note of USS 100,000)

USS7.107.64

(per note Of US$250,000)

Agent

LTCB Asia Limited

WOOLWICH— s n 1

1

d mi c sacrer r—

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance wnh the provisions of ihc Notes, notice is hereby
pven that the Rate of Interest for the three month period ending
21st June. 19% has been fixed at ft.25% per annum. The
imeres: accruing for such three month period will be £157. Ifl per
£10.(100 Bearer Note, and £1.571,04 per £100.000 Dearer Note,
on list June. 19% against presentation of Coupon No. 9.

21st March. 19%
London Branch

A^cn t Bank

iwrgaauiua on 7 Em
Pocti CM Pool

1/S hour OUTJWW*
era rra BWt

«»v £Wl*
0030 1ZB8 958 968
mao 14.17 1153 1253
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0430 12.67 1251 1251
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0630 920 918 318
0600 920 160 980
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0730 2151 124B 1385
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1730 34.54 21-34 2485
1800 4209 3181 3987
1830 83J1 3922 <5.75

1800 8181 3587 4148
1933 7929 2134 2881
2000 48.12 17.70 1939

3S81 1161 14.78

2100 27 71 1315 1420
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

4.

6,

Advertisement

INVITATION FOR BIDS FOR THE SUPPLY OF
TWENTY NINE (29) MOTOR CARS

AND EIGHT (S) MINIBUSES
The Government ot the Republic of Turkey has received Loan No. 3541-TU from the

World Bank in various currencies towards the cost of the Employment and Training

Project and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan will be applied to eligible

payments under a contract for supply of Motor Vehicles.

The Turkish Employment Organisation now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for

the supply of twenty nine (29) MOTOR CARS and eight (8) MINIBUSES by International

Competitive Bidding.

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the Bid

Documents at the office of:

General Directorate of the Turkish Employment Organisation

(Is vc bci Bulma Kurumu Gene! Mudiiriucu),

Employment& Training Project. Project Co-ordination Unit.

Atatiirk Bulvari No. 1 .43. Kat 7.

06640 Bakunliklar. .ANKARA. Turkey

Tel: 00-90-1.3 1 2) 425 70 84 Fax: OCMXM312) 4 1 S 1 7 32

A complete set of bidding documents may be purchased on the submission of a written

application to the above address and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of US$50 or

equivalent Turkish Lira. The fee will be paid lo Goranri Bankasi, Yenisehir Subesi iSube

ktidu 170. Milli Miidafax Cad. No:4 Yenisehir 06440-Ankara. Telephone: 00-90-1312) 418

90 17. Fax: 00-9tH3I2) 418 55 7S), Project Co-ordination Unit Account No. 6202586-1.

The original receipt for this payment will be presented to the Project Co-ordination Unit

when the bidding documents arc collected.

The provisions in the Instructions to Bidders and in the General Conditions of Contract are

the provisions of (he WorldBank Standard bidding documents: Procurement ofGoods.

Each bid must be delivered to the above office on or before 12.00 hours on Monday. 20

Ma\ 1996 and must be accompanied by a bid security of 2% of Bid Amount

Bids w ill be opened in the presence of those bidders’ representatives who choose to attend

at 14,00 hours on Monday, 20 May 19% at the above address.

COMPANIES AND FINANCES UK

Orders up 6% in first quarter and European growth seen for second half .

Morgan Crucible eyes acquisitions
By Peter Marsh

Morgan Crucible, the speciality

materials and engineering
group, is poised for further

acquisitions in emerging mar-
kets such as south-east Asia
and eastern Europe, the com-
pany said yesterday.

The company is also plan-

ning to sell “non-core" busi-

nesses - such as those related

to defence - worth an esti-

mated £35m ($54m).

Pre-tax profit in the year to

January 4 was £85m. in line

with expectations, up from
£72.6hl
Mr Bruce Fanner, managing

director, said orders in the
first three months of 1996 were
up roughly 6 per rent on
the equivalent period last

year.

He felt the economic
outlook in continental Europe
would improve this year,
which could lift second-half
results.

He said price increases, new
product development and con-

tinuing emphasis on cost con-

trol had contributed to a fur-

ther Increase in operating mar-
gins.

Turnover advanced by 6.6

per cent to £847-8m, although

the rise was 14.9 per cent

excluding businesses sold in

1994.

Operating margin*; improved

freon 10.5 per cent to 12 per

cent
One bleak spot for the com-

pany concerned its production

of speciality materials in

the US for the defence

industry where demand fell

away.
Operating profits for the

whole of the speciality materi-

als arm fell to £l6m (£17m) on
like-for-like sales of £156.lm,
against £i44.9m.
The company said its carbon

division, which produces items

mainly for use in electrical

devices such as motors, had an
“excellent year".

Operating profit increased
26.9 per cent to £24.lm i£L8.7m)

on sales up from £149.4m to

£1642m.
In technical ceramics, oper-

ating profit was £24.4m,
(£i8.9m). Sales were £218.3m

Brace Farmer, right, Graham Swetman, finance director: cost control helps margins
AMsyAatiwood

(£18&6m).
The thermal ceramics divi-

sion turned in operating profits

of £37m, compared with
£25.lm, on turnover higher at

£3092m (£2552m).
Famings per share were up

14 per cent to 252p (22Jp). A
final dividend of 7.55p makes a
total of 13.8p, up from

13.1P-
Prospective pre-tax profits

for this year are estimated at

£S7m, giving a forward p/e of

about 15.

Simon Engineering returns to black
By Geoff Dyer

Simon Engineering, the
process plant, mobile platform
and storage group, yesterday

recorded its first profit since

1991 and announced its return
to the dividend list The return
to the black with 1996 pre-tax

profits of £8.4m (S13m) com-
pared with losses of £l8m the

previous year. Turnover was
flat at £3l9.1m (£3142m).
Mr Maurice Dixson, chief

executive, said the group had
now completed its restructur-

ing programme which involved
selling 14 businesses since

RESULTS

December 1993 and reducing
the workforce by a third.

The improved results were
based on an increase in operat-

ing profits to £8-5m f£12m) at

the US business of Simon
Access, the gantry and mobile
platform division. Losses from
the non-US part were reduced

to £6-2m (£l0-9m), benefiting

from sales of new products,
particularly firefighting equip-

ment
Mr Dixson disclosed that one

of the group's US banks had
refused to extend a $l5m
(£9.8m) banking facility which
expires at the end of this

month. Net debts were £75.lm,

giving gearing of 94.5 per cent

(942 per cent).

Simon Storage, the bulk stor-

age business, improved profits

to £LLlm (£9.5m). Mr Dixson
said that the group was
looking to develop the Killing-

holme site on the Humber into

a new deep water port at a cost

of £l8m.
Simon Carves, the process

engineering arm. turned
£500,000 of losses into profits of

£2J8BL

Analysts forecast that the

group would make pre-tax prof-

its of about E16m. this year.
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Burmah in

£24m
disposal

to Norsk
By Motoko Rich

Burmah Castrol, - the
lubricants, chemicals and fuels

group, is selling its service sta-

tion business in Sweden to
Norsk Hydro, Norway’s big-

gest quoted company, for £24m
<¥37m).

Filling station disposals
bare so far raised nearly
£160m. Last mdnth the group
announced the sale of its net-

works In Turkey and Chile for

£*L3m and £20m respectively.

Last July, it sold its UK fuels

business to Frost Group for

£83n£f
Burmah said it had decided

to sell the Swedish network
because trading conditions

had deteriorated and competi-

tion had intensified. Mr Jona-

than Fry, chief executive, said;

“Norsk Hydro, by virture of its

larger share of the Swedish
market, is- in a good position

to develop the business for the
longer term."
At present Norsk runs 220

stations in Sweden, with about

8 per cent of the market Hie
Burmah purchase will take its

share to 11 per cent
Burmah has remaining fuels

businesses in Australia, Bel-

gium and the Republic of
Ireland. The company said
the Belgian and Irish busi-
nesses were so small that they
were integrated with the lubri-

cants divisions in those coun-
tries.

“If someone came along and
offered us a lot of money we
would extricate them but that

is not likely in the near
future," it said.

TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By betpug people

in tbe nmtbres s> phot tree,wwf

m working to wire some of

tbr problems rfur raise defe/rsorion.

Where nets ire shopped

down for firewood, we help phot fur

grrnmg stpXapu j rcnewahk

source offuel Tha is panreuhdy

voluble a the Impenetrable Forest

tifpodt where rndgmoiu

hardwoods cake up m two hundred

yean to mature.

The MaUanm Jmn trees WWF gave

to the local villages are

ready for harvesting in only fire yean.

Where trees arc chopped

down for use m roostraetton. as in

Palauan,we supply

£et growing local pint speda.

The idea behind

jH our work n that mourns nsed

wisely on be used merer.

Wmc to toe Merabeohip Officer

at the

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

Affinet& LdcaterBnMnf Sodnr

£200,000,000
Floating Kate Notes

due 1997
Fot the Interest Period 21cr

March. 1996 to ZIk Jure, 1996

the Notei will carry a Rate of

Interest of 6.3125% per annum
with interest amounts of£l56.67
per 110.000 and £1.586.75 per

£100.000 Note, payable on
21st June. 1996.

Lmo]m dw LavBhrrcSuci Eidwner

Banker*Trust
Companr,London AfeotBaafc

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

Uruguay
on Friday, May 24.

The survey wifi look at the

country’s economy,

Mercosur, pensions reform,

banking, politics and more. .

For more information on

advertising opportunities in

this survey, please contact

Penny Scott bi New Yoric

Tel: (212) B8&6900

Fax: (212) 6884229

or

Raul Fbntaina in Uruguay.

Tel: (5982) 40&611

Fax: (5982) 498-762

FT Surveys

PHARMACEUTICAL FT

BUSINESS NEWS FINANCIAL TIMES
Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare PobSshmg

Published fortnightly. Pharmaceutical Business News
brings you up-to-date news, quantitative analysis, forecasts

and inside information on new product introductions and joint

venture agreements. Pharmaceutical Business News also

contains round-ups of essential interim and year-end company
financial performance and results, plus news on acquisitions

and mergers, and regular comment and views from the world's
stockmarkets.

Who should read Pharmaceutical Business News?

Anybody that has dealings with the pharmaceutical business
will find a subscription to Pharmaceutical Business News
invaluable. It is an essential source of information for all

pharmaceutical executives involved in:

Management Marketing Research & Development

Sales Finance Manufacturing

call or fax now for your FREE
OpV FT Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare,

J Aura House, 53 Oldbridge Road,

London SW12SPJ.
Tet + 44 (0)181 7102194
Fax: +44 (0)181 673 1335

E-mail: 100414.271 @ CompuServe.com

Pearson Professional, Registered Office: Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 9LL
Registered No. 2970324 (England and Wales)
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§ale. of testing services could raise £300m and leave net cash SB Chief §iV0H
Inchcape looks to distribution £0.85m for
.^D«ddWlBMon tachcppO tog tho group with net cash.

^Pe.couldpfeen^than Pro^om* 10100311011 COStS
FT-3E-A Att-Sharo lod*x

a30 — -JL—

®y DayW Wlghton

could raise more than

^10m (S«58m> from the sale of
its testing services division as

iff1? °* a strategy unveflai-yes-
focusing on its distri-

dunon businesses.'
-..The group announced the
proposed sale and confirmed :

“ie departure of ciuef execu-
tive Mr Charles Mackay, 5& as
it revealed a 36 per -cent dris>
in annual profits to £l46;8m-
betore exceptional charges.

Sir Colin Marshall who has
been, conducting a strategic
review^ since becoming chair-
man in

.January, .said that ;

focusingon a limited number
of potentially larger interna-
tional businesses would ensure
that-management effort was
spent.in. the most appropriate
areas.;

He added that the sale of

Pro-tax prattt

ffmj
i~“'1 Exdudng 3°°

exceptional
.

250

iso -.r#

war jte
’-’

sa w bsw'-
.Gwi^ FT -Esaei / ,

•

.
testing services and the pro-

posed flotation or demerger of

BainHogg, the Insurance brok-
ing arm - both planned for
this year - would Increase the
group's financial flexibility to

support these businesses and

exploit the major growth
opportunities they offer". Ana-
lysts estimated that testing ser-

vices could raise more than
£300m; if Inchcape opted for a

notation of Bain Hogg it could
bring in another £250m, leav-

ing the group with net cash.

Analysts said Mr Mackay
was paying the price for the
slump in lnchcape's underlying
profits, which have almost
halved over the past two
years.

Trading conditions had con-

tinued to deteriorate in some
areas, said Sir Colin, but Inch-

cape's actions and those of its

suppliers and the weaker yen
would “progressively benefit"

the group during the second
half.

Sir Colin also announced
that the management of its

marketing division, centralised

in London in 1992, will be
moved back to Asia. Inchcape
will also consider the introduc-

tion of new partners or local

shareholders “to add value and
improve the stability and
growth" of the marketing bush
ness.

Bilfinger loses £9m on Birse sale
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

'

Bilfinger &_Birger; the -large German
construction group, is estimated to have
incurred a £9m (SI4m) lass on the sale of
its 9.7 per stake in Birse, theUK construc-
tion group.

'

DIGEST

It joins a number of continental Euro-
pean construction groups which have
made large losses after purchasing stakes
in UK building and civil engineering
-groups in the mid to late 1980s.

Bilfinger's shares have been placed at
20.25p each with investment clients of
stockbrokers Cazenove.

The German company originally paid
120p. or £11.4m, for a 15 per cent stake in

Birse when the UK company was floated

in 1989. It paid a further El.Bm in 1993
when the group raised £24m through a
share placing to strengthen a weakened
balance sheet. Bilfinger's stake, as a
result, was cut to just under 10 per cent.

By Daniel Green

Mr Jan Lesehly. the
Danish-born chief executive of
SmitbKline Beecham. was paid
£850,000 (SI.3m) in relocation
expenses when he moved from
the UK to the US. The payment
was for the costs of moving
and did not cover buying any
property.

The relocation expenses,
paid in 1994. were disclosed in

the company's 1995 annual
report, published yesterday.
Companies normally pay top
executives relocation expenses
but this is one of the biggest
amounts.
The UK's second-biggest

drugs company also disclosed

that Mr Lesehly was paid
£1.8m in 1995. His basic
£800,000 was supplemented by
a £928.000 bonus and £76,000 in

other benefits. That compared
with a £2.4m package in 1994

including the relocation costs,

Mr Lesehly moved house from
Buckinghamshire to Princeton,

New Jersey, where he already-

owned a property.

His company was formed in

1989 when SmithKline Beck-
man of the US merged with the

UK’s Beecham. The new com-

pany is based in the UK, but
has extensive operations in the
US.
The accounts also show pay-

ments to two former directors

of E3^m in 1995. Mr Bob Bau-
man. Mr Leschly's predecessor
as chief executive, received
£2-8m, of which £1.85m related

to a long-term incentive
scheme. Mr Henry Wendt, for-

mer chairman, received
£392.000.

The sector has long been one
of the best payers to top execu-

tives. Mr Bauman was one of

the first chief executives of a

UK company to receive a £lm-
a-year pav package is the late

1930s.

Last week, the 1995 annual

report from Glaxo Wellcome,
the world’s largest pharmaceu-
ticals company by sales,

revealed that Sir Richard
Sykes, chief executive, had
been paid £2. 15m in the 18
months to the end of 1995.

In addition to his 1995 pay
packet, Mr Lesehly received

£386,000 (£329,000) in pension
contributions.

Other SB directors fared less

well. Mr George Paste, head of

research and development, saw
his pay cut to £714,000 (£lm).

LEX COMMENT

Securicor
It has been a long wait for ^
Securicor shareholders, but

Group

it will have been worth it. A1 A aftare price relative to me
one fell swoop. Securicor has ft-se-a AO-Sham index

resolved two of the three tro-
core issues that have ___ ' _ ill
restrained its share price: 160

prfcjl
namely an absurdly camples 150 I—-Up-1-
share structure, and the tax ||| f j f
implications of selling its 40 no jlw—•— I -I-

per cent stake in Cellnet.
13Q
L P 11

Moreover, the third issue - 14. u 1/
achieving the sale or flota- 120 flJlil—p- -j-
tlon of Cellnet - has become IYpV f
less of an obstacle, since the 110

1 " y
management has in effect 1D0 f Ll—I 1

1
1

put the company into play. 19&2 SB H 88 h
By removing minority share- sourc* ft eh*
holders in its subsidiary
Security Services and unifying three separate classes of
shares, Securicor re-emerges as tempting morsel for an outside

buyer. Its share price should reflect this. Even assuming a 20

per cent discount to Vodaphone UK - on the basis of value per
population within the network area - the Cellnet stake is

worth £2Q0m more than. Securicor’s entire market capitalisa-

tion after the restructuring. And it can be sold tax-free. The
rump business would be worth £350m on an average
price-earnings ratio. And the increased management focus on
the residual business could only help improve the current low
margins. Without improvement the business will remain vul-

nerable to bidders.

Of course, the Department of Trade and Industry blocked

earlier plans to sell the Cellnet stake to the obvious buyer, its

60 per cent shareholder British Telecommunications.
Nonetheless, the cellular phone market has since become more
competitive, and the strength of competition is emphasised by
the flotation of Orange. And even if the DTTs fuzzy logic

continues, there must be scope to sell to one of BTs global

partners.

capital structure
Securicor, the security, parcels amicommunications group,
pleased investors yesterday by announcing long-awaited
proposals to simplify its complex capital structure.

The assets and businesses of Securicor and its

majority-owned subsidiary. Securityjiervices, are to be
,

transferred to a new hdding dam^my and the four classes of
share capital are to be converted'!^ one.

-. Shares rose strongly.after analysts said the new capital

structure made a takeover bid[fjjj! the group more possible.
The market was also pleased bypistatement from Securicor
that any future sale of its 40 percent stake in the Cellnet
mobile telephone network, wqpl not result in.a tax liability.

.

GeoffDyer

Sfrong demand :Kfts Vero
Strongdemandframtimtdecommuirications and electronics
industries helped''.Verb Group, the manufacturer of Medalist
racksand enclosures which floated bh the stock market in
November, increase mnAial-pretax. profits by.23 percent from;

.
£fi.6m to £8.11m ($12.4inj. However, the figure included a_£3L2m

. excfeptiotttfchar^ fra- an^nqiloyee profit-sharing scheme,
vathmit which profits roreTl p«- cent to £115m. Turnover
increased 23 per cent; to £972m. ..

Supplies lo the mobile telecoms business, up 40 per cent

.

during the year, rose from 19 to 21 per cent as a proportion of

group sales. •

- Capital expenditure of£i5m during the year included
expansion of the^group’s Uxbridge plant to allow assembly of
digitalmbbOe babe stetibaraib-racks and enclosures for

Ericsson. TheSwedish electronics gnmp is Vero’s largest

customer; accounting for about 15 per cent of revenues.

In continental Europe; there was a recovery in Germanyand .

smallerimproyranents across the group's other markets. Vero
also expandedproduction capacity at its Connecticut facility

.

in the US. Ndw dlstribuiozs were appointed in Taiwan and
Japan, while the group took a 35 per cent stake In an Indian \

electronics padkagir^ manufacturer. Oaistopher Price

Slough to reshuffle management '

<

Slpnih Estates; one Of the.UKTs largest property conmwdes, ie.

preparing for a reshuffle whichis expected to lead to the ... ..

departure of one erf its most senior, managers. Sir Nfedklcbbs,

.

chairman and chief executive fr>r2& years, will step down from
the latter post in favour of Mr Derdc Wilson, emtentiy
managing director.;.

. .
_ "

.
..

Mr Roger Care^also mauaging director and tippedto 1

:

• •

succeed SirNigel .is expected to leave The reshuffle dears- the

way for Mr Wilson to head Slough Estates when Sir Ni^.58,
retires as executive chairman. '

.
‘ j- •

r •

It also brings the company into line withthe

rectmunendations ofthe Cadbury Committeeoncorporate^ .

governance which recommended splitting the rxries-of-
.

- -

chairman and chief'executive-. - Simon London,

Williams makes security biiys
Williams, the international industrial holdings group, is

strengthening its position in the' European and Nbrth .

American security market with two acquisitions.

.

The group, which owns the Yale brand, has paid 214.1m for

Folger Adam, the US prison security lock and high security

window specialist Jt has assets of about $!4m ami has been
_

operating in Chapter 11. -

Williams has agreed to pay L13bn fbr Corid Serrature;:the

Modena-based locksmith which has been imder court

administration. The deal Is subject to court and creditor

approval and confirmation of asset valuations.

‘Horrible year’ for Hodder
Mr TJm Hely Hutchinson, chief executive of HodderHeadline,

the UK publishing group, is happy to have left 1995 behind. “It

-was a horrible year. The retail bock club, library and schools

market all went soft at the same time," he said as announcing

a 30' per cent fall in 1995 pre-tax profits to £5.7m ($8.72m).

- Une^eeted sales shortfalls reduced print runs and also hit
.

gross wiMT-gins through clearances of excess stock and

resulting provisions. Hodder said it would continued to take

action on margins and oveiheads. t .

Raymond Bnoadgf

Dmatek losses increase
-Dmatek, the Israetbased software company thatjoined Aim

.

through a placing in December, announced pre-tax losses of

*3.47m onrsalMXrf *7B5J)0pfor 1995. Losses last time were

$988,000 on,turnover of ?212j000.
.

'
It haswon a contract for electronic momtori^ mmum

:
arrest in the US, where sales last year were $360,000. Sales m
Israel were $278,000 ®ad in Europe, $147,000. Losses per share

deq»ped to 26 cents (8 cents).

Indonesian expansion for C&W
Cable& Wireless, the UK-based international

telecommunications group, is to acquire a 25 per cent stake in

ran wgignrKirm which will build and operate a fixed ami

wireless tdephone network in Indonesia’s Kalimantan region.

MltraMalindo Kalimantan KSO
r qopsortmm represents its first investment in the East

mmarating Tnrifinpcian telecom market and plugsa gap in the

group’sSoirihEastAsia operations. P&wf Toytor
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LAW

Ban on drug
imports valid

EUROPEAN
COURT

The European
Court of Jus-
tice has ruled
in favour of a
Belgian prohi-

bition on the
importation of

veterinary
medicines from

other European Union states in

cases where they were not
authorised in Belgium. The rul-

ing arose out of proceedings
brought by groups which
included vets, dispensing
chemists and a company spe-
cialising in supplying chemists
in Belgium with medicines not
authorised in Belgium but
authorised in France.
They applied to the Belgian

Consei! d'Etat for an order
annulling the Belgian legisla-

tion which prohibited all

imports of unauthorised medic-
inal products apart from cer-

tain exceptions. The Belgian
court referred the cases to the
European Court, asking
whether it was possible for a
member state to prohibit the
import of a medicinal product,
where its marketing had not
been approved by the compe-
tent national authority.

The European directives in
this field were intended to har-
monise the legislation of EU
states on veterinary medicinal
products and. in particular, the
conditions governing the
authorisation for their market-
ing. They recognised that the
primary purpose of such rules
was the safeguarding of public
health, and the remaining bar-
riers to freedom of movement
should be gradually removed.
A recent directive estab-

lished a European Agency for

the Evaluation of Medicinal
Products and sought to ensure
that authorisation to place a
medicinal product on the mar-
ket in one state was in princi-

ple recognised by the compe-
tent authorities of the others.

The veterinary groups relied

on four main arguments. First,

they submitted that since the
directives did not provide for

full harmonisation of all

national measures, they left

room for the application of
Treaty of Rome principles gov-

erning the free movement of

goods. The court rejected that
argument and observed that

the wording of the directives

meant only that the system of

multiple national authorisa-

tions for the marketing of
products was destined to be
replaced by a system under
which account was to be taken
of authorisations granted by
other member states, and sub-
sequently by a system for their
mutual recognition.

Second, the groups argued
that some medicinal products,
such as serums, did not come
within the scope of the direc-

tives and left room for the
application of the rules for the
free movement of goods. The
European Court declined to
rule on this directly and
observed that it was solely for

the national courts to deter-
mine in each case the need for

a preliminary ruling and the
relevance of questions submit-
ted. Since the Belgian court
had not requested an interpre-

tation of the treaty rules, the
European Court did not need
to make such a ruling.

Third, the veterinary' groups
argued that the directives only
covered the placing of medici-

nal products on the market,
and not the import by a dis-

pensing chemist of a product
which had not been authorised
in Belgium. However, the
European Court ruled that the
directives covered both the
marketing and the administra-

tion of products and. therefore,

also their import by a chemist
Finally, they argued that ani-

mal owners were dependent on
the goodwill of pharmaceutical
companies which refused to

place certain products on the

Belgian market because of the

formalities and costs associ-

ated with authorisation, and
the low profits earned in a
market as small as Belgium.
The prohibition on importing

products for which no equiva-

lent existed on the Belgian
market therefore endangered
the health of animals and
humans. However, the Euro-
pean Court said that, in adopt-

ing this legislation, Belgium
was acting within its sphere of

competence under European
law, and it was therefore only
in the light of national law
that the public health policy

pursued could be assessed.

C-297/94: Bruycre and others v
Belgium. ECJ lCH. March 21

1996.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
BRUSSELS

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Kvaerner names
oil & gas team

Kvaerner. the
Norwegian engi-

neering and ship-

building company,

has named new
executives to head
its oil and gas divi-

sion. which is due
to be bolstered by
the recent agreed

takeover of Britain’s Trafalgar House
group. Tore Bergersen (above) has
been named executive vice president

in overall charge of a new regional

structure into which the merged oil

and gas operations of the two groups
will be put. He will be based in Lon-
don.

Ingebrigt Mourn will lead the Nor-

wegian region, with Graham Gottsche
the head of the international region

and Frank Chapman, a new recruit

from Shell, due to take over the UK
operations.

The merged operation will be
among the world's biggest offshore oil

and gas fabricators, rivalling market
leaders Brown & Root and McDermott
of the US. Robert Corune

Air Canada’s pilot
Another American will soon take the

helm at Canada's biggest airline.

Lamar Durrett. 56. takes over in May
as chief executive of Air Canada. He
replaces Hollis Harris, 63. the Georgia-

born Delta and Continental executive,

who has turned the airline round

since he took the controls In 1992.

Durrett, who moved from Delta to

Air Canada with Harris, is Air Cana-
da’s chief administrative office and
has long been regarded as Harris’s

protege. Durrett, who comes from
Atlanta, has broad experience of run-
ning technical and administrative

operations at several US airlines

including Delta and Continental

Although Air Canada is in a much
stronger position that it was when
Harris and Durrett moved in, it stfll

faces fierce price cutting in its domes-
tic markets at a time when it is trying

to expand further into the US and
Asia. Harris will continue as execu-

tive chairman but there has been
speculation that be may also set up a
new low coat carrier in the US.

Robert Gibbens

Saison succession
Seiji Tsutsumi, founder of Japan's
Saison Group, has taken over as
chairman and chief executive of his

group's Inter-Continental Hotels and
Resorts chain, following the death of

Sueaki Takaoka.
Inter-Continental, which operates

170 hotels in 67 countries, is probably

the oldest of the big international

hotel chains. Set up by Pan American
Airways in 1946, it has changed hands
several times and was owned by
Britain’s Grand Metropolitan before

being sold to Saison in 1989.

Saison. a privately-owned conglom-
erate controlling nearly 200 compa-
nies, is planning to float the Intercon-

tinental Hotel management business
on the international stock market

next year.

Tsutsumi says that he plans no
change to the strategies, structure

and organisation which have been put

in place by Takaoka, 67, who has
beaded the hotel chain for the last

four years. William Hall

Beltrami takes chair
Ottorino Beltrami, 79, has been pro-

moted from deputy chairman to chair-

man of the charitable foundation
which owns Cariplo, one of Italy's

largest banks. His predecessor.
Roberto Mazzotta, stepped down from
an operational role two years ago
after he was implicated in a Milanese
corruption investigation.

Beltrami was chosen as one of the

few politically neutral members of the

foundation's board, most members of

which are nominated by the local and
regional authorities in Milan and
Lombardy. He may well have to pre-

side over the partial privatisation of

the Milan-based bank, announced last

year. Andrew HUl

Citibank departure
Citibank's head of European real

estate has resigned from the US bank
following a management reshuffle.

Jeff Heintz, managing director of Citi-

bank’s European real estate group,

has left the bank to set op his own
property consultancy.

Under Heintz, Citibank was actively

involved in European property mar-
kets both as a lender and as an equity

investor. It backed landmark projects

such as the development of Frank-

furt's 60-storey Messeturm office

tower, which is widely regarded as

one of the most profitable European

office developments of the last decade.

Heistz’s role has been filled by John

McLean, the Canadian banker respon-

sible for Citibank's stake in Canary

Wharf, the office development in Lon-

don’s Docklands which was sold last

year to an international consortium
tor SSOOm- Simon London

Goldstein’s new card
Sears, Roebuck, the US retailing

giant, has underlined its commitment
to strengthen its credit card business

by poaching Steven Goldstein from
American Express. Goldstein, 44. who
resigned as chairman and chief execu-

tive of American Express Bank in

February, is joining as president,

credit

He succeeds Jane Thompson, who
was recently named president of

Sears Home Services. Prior to joining

American Express Bank, Goldstein
had worked in the American Express
card business, and Citicorp’s con-
sumer services group.

Ricoh’s president
Ricoh, the Japanese office equipment
maker, has appointed the farmer head
of its European operations as its next
president. Masamitsu Saknrai, 54,

general manager for research and
development at Ricoh, takes over as
president on April 1 when Hiroshi
Hamada, 62, the current president,
moves up to be Chairman

Sakurai, who joined Ricoh in 1966,

was involved in establishing Ricoh’s

first European manufacturing plant at

Telford, Shropshire, in 1984 when, he

was president of Ricoh UK products.

Since then Ricoh has put down strong

roots in Britain, cuhnmating in last

year’s' acquisition of Gestetner, the

office supplies company. WHHam HaU

Lewis’ revolving role

John Lewis. Amdahl’s chairman, has

taken on the additional roles of presi-

dent and chief executive of the Calif-

omia-based mainframe manufacturer,

following the surprise departure of

Joseph Zemke who has resigned “for

personal reasons”. .

For Lewis, 60. who Joined Amdahl

as president in 1997. this will be the

second time he has held the dual role

of president and chief executive. He

became chairman in 1987. and served

as chief executive from 1983 to 1992.

7Awkp
|
who joined Amdahl in 1965

as chief operating officer, first suc-

ceeded Lewis as president in 1987 and

then as chief executive in 1992.

Under his leadership Amdahl,
which is 44 per cent owned by Fujitsu

of Japan, has been attempting to mod-

ernise its product portfolio and make
the transition from being an old-style

manufacturer of IBM-compatible
mainframe computers to a broader-

based computer group.

Commenting on the changes, Lewis

paid tribute to Zemke, who had, he

said, “positioned the company well to

mke advantage of the dynamic mar-

kets we are now able to address.”

Paul Taylor

ON THE MOVE

ELECTROLUX of Sweden
has appointed Luigi de Puppi,

54. chief executive of

Electrolux Zanussi, the parent
company for the Swedish
group's white goods activities

in Italy. He takes over from
Lennart Ribohn. a senior vice

president of Electrolux, who
remains on the Italian

company’s board.

Richard Reynolds-Hale has
been appointed general

manager of the north
American animal health

business unit of

HOECHST-ROUSSEL
AGRI-VET. He joins from
Hoechst South Africa, where
he bad been managing director

of Hoechst Agri-Vet since 1991.

Samuel Huey, 4l has been
appointed publisher ofPC
WORLD, owned by PC World
Communications, a subsidiary

of International Data Group.
He joins from Ziff-Davis

Publishing, where he was
ultimately publishing director

forPC/Computing.
Peter Dailey, chairman of

the supervisory board of

MEMOREX TELEX for the last

four years, replaces Marcelo
Gumucio, who has resigned as

chief executive.

PJL Rastogi has been
appointed managing director of

the newly-formed company
Variant Tnitia

. a subsidiary of

CLARIANT INTERNATIONAL.
Gordon Paris has been

named managing director of

high-yield origination «nd

capital markets for TORONTO
DOMINION SECURITIES. He
was previously managing
director and head of the

leveraged finance group at CS
First Boston.

Bernard Isantier has been
appointed to the board of

HURRICANE
HYDROCARBONS, a Ganariian

energy company developing

four oil fields in Kazakstan. He
was most recently chief

executive officer of Canadian
Occidental

Alan Mnuchin and Michael
Yagemann have been
appointed by BEAR. STEARNS
as coheads of its media and
entertainment group. Mnuchin
joins from Goldman Sachs,

where he was a vice president

in its investment banking
division. Yagemann currently

serves as bead ofthe film's

media and entertainment
group.

Francisco Ros has been
appointed chairman and
managing director of

UNISOURCE, the
pan-European
telecommunications group, in
which Telefonica ba«> a 25 per
cent stake; he was previously

director of Telefonica's

international communications
department
VLuigi Capuano, former
general manager of Istitutu
Sun Paolo di Torino, has been
appointed managing director of
BANCA POPOLARE DI
NOVARA. He replaces Andrea
Bertozzi. who will resign on
April 27 1996.

Guenter von Au, who
previously managed the
construction division, has
taken over the management of

the polymers unit of

WACKERrCHEMIE. He
succeeds Klaus Hoefehnann,
who has moved to the silicones

unit

Andrew Livens has been
appointed by DOW CHEMICAL
as president of Dow Pacific. He
was previously business vice

president ofDow
Environmental

F&ter Lee has been named
by property consultants

JONES LANG WOOTTON as
chairman for JLW Hong Kong.
With tiie company 20 years, he
is the first Chinese national to

ran the local office.

Krishap Dhawan has been
named by BANK OF
AMERICA as bead of its Asian
hanking unit, in the US.
Dhawan has been with the

bank for 18 years in Asia and '

now will be based in Los
Angeles.

John Legere has been
appointed president ofAT&T
Asia/Pacific, a new services

company.
Pierdonato Palusci becomes

ehairman of GOODYEAR
FRANCE. He replaces Sylvain
Valensi. who was made vice -

chairman of Goodyear Europe
earlier this year.

Leo Crawford, finance

director of Irish Distillers, has
been appointed managing

director ofBWG FOODS. Paul
Duffy becomes finance director

of IRISH DISTILLERS.
Jean-CIaude Gruffat becomes

chairman Asia/Pacific of

•BANQUE INDOSUEZ. Gruffat

was recently in charge of
Indosuez Capital the equity
and investment hanking
operations of Banque Indosuez
world-wide. He will be based in
Singapore.

John Wills has been
promoted to managing director

John Hancock Advisers
International the London
office of Boston-based JOHN
HANCOCK FUNDS.
Richard Crystal joins THE

LIMITED as chiefexecutive

officer of Lemer New York, the

sportswear division. Between
1974-95 he held .various

portions with RH Macy.
Bob Frey, chairman and

chief executive of Whirlpool
Asia (WAAG), a subsidiary of

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION,
is resigning. Bob Hall
president and chief operating

officer ofWAAG. will become
executive vice president of

Whirlpool Corporation and
presidenj qf Whirlpool Asia.

Roy Armes, vice president,

manufacturing and technology.

WAAG, becomes president of

the Greater China operating

region, based in Hong Kong.
Lance Browne, Hong

Kong-based regional director

for PowerGen, has been
appointed STANDARD
CHARTERED BANK chief

executive for China and
Macau. Browne, who speaks

fluent Mandarin, will be based
iWfThtna.
Wilbur Prezzano has been

appointed vice chairman at

EASTMANKODAK He will

continue aspresident of the

company’s operations in

China.
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SPOT THE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

.And the real refugee could just as

easily be the clean-cut fellow on his left.

You see. refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

1ST

Everythingtheyonce had has been

left behind. Home, family; possessions,

all gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can't give them back

the things that others have taken away.

umm
United Nations High Conunissionerfor Refugees

We’re not even asking formoney
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only byvoluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

formore than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Pt*5c Information

P.O. Bax2500
1211 Geneva 2. Switzerland
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In the week of24 June 1996 the Financial Times will publish its

ANNUAL REPORT SERVICE
In 1995 companies received an average of 999 report requests from respondents in 99
countries world-wide. Nearly 52% of these requests came from chief executives and
managing directors who would use the report for business.

To reach this highly Influential audience by advertising your company’s report in
this year's future please call.

Patricia Olefs

Tel: +44 171 873 3472, Fax: +44 171 873 3204
or your usual Financial Times representative.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

- By Richard Moon«y

• - •
Brain prices are likely to

'.
.
become increasingly volatile

; ovw the next few years in spite
.« a recovery in stock levels,
according to the Organisation
“f-Economic Co-operation and
Deveropment. -

'^Xow stocks, tight supplies,
robust demand and unusually
high prices" - characterised
international cental markets at
the beginlog of the five-year

-
- period fflscnssad by the OECD
in its latest Agricultural Out-
look: report.

-
the organisation

said yesterday.
It added, however, that that

trend was unlikely to last.
“High-; prices will ration
demand and stimulate addi-
tional. supplies." it explained,
"and world wheat awl coarse
grain prices will fall from their
current highs over the medium

.
tenn. They are, nevertheless,
expected to remain weQ above

yJ average."
World grain stocks, which

recently, fell to 20-year lows, ,

were likely to increase ^gyip
.

the .OECD said. But they would
remain below historical levels,
"opening the possibilities for
Increased price volatility over
the.medium term".
The report suggests -that

high feed costs will lead to
slower growth in pork and
poultry production in most
OECD countries.;

,_
Wheatstocks

• Miflton tonnes
' 10Q

"

. On bed, the report, which
was prepared before the latest
"mad cow disease” crisis devel-
oped in the UK. predicts “no
major swings in cattle cycles

It forecasts a
.
continued

increase In total meat supplies,

"putting downward pressure
on prices in many countries".

Stronger prices are expected,
however, towards the end of
the decade, "due to even
greater market access, strong
Import demand from Asian
countries and reduced subsi-

dies exports by the European
union".
"Lower surplus production of

milk coupled with less subsi-

dised exports are expected to

bring about high world prices

for daily products," die report
says, "particularly skim milk
powder and cheese." it sees
world butter prices staying
well above the averages for the
first half of this decade.
In a statement published yes-

terday the OECD said its fore-

casts suggested good prospects
for market-driven growth in
world commodity markets in

the medium tom, "with prices

generally frtghBr than in the

past, but more volatile".

The Agricultural Outlook -

Trends and Issues to 2000:

From OECD publications dis-

tributors, including HMSO, PO
Box 276, London SWS SDT.
Prices: FFr175 in France; else

•M.VSS34, or DM50.
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Argentina accuses Britain of Falklands fishing licence ‘blunder’
By David Pilling

in Buenos Aires

Nearly all possibility of
concluding a swift Anglo-Ar-
gentine fishing agreement In
disputed South Atlantic waters
had been ended by recent Brit-
ish actions over South Geor-
gian fishing licences, Mr Guido
Di Telia, Argentina's foreign
minister, said yesterday.
In an interview, Mr Di Telia

said the decision last month to

charge an Argentine flag ves-

sel to around South Geor-
gia, a UK dependency, was "ill-

timed and ill-conceived", and
"put a cloud over the whole
relationship".

The Falkland islands govern-

ment is keen to establish

long-term fishing quotas in the

South Atlantic, particularly for

the highly prized ilex squid.

The fact that catch levels have
dropped alarmingly in the past

few seasons has raised concern
that South Atlantic waters axe

being severely over-fished. The

ilex squid migrates between
Argentine and Falkland waters
making cooperation in conser-
vation essential.

Mr Di Telia said Argentina
disputed Britain's right to
charge licences in waters
around South Georgia, which
were administered under the
Convention for the Conserva-
tion of Antarctic Living
Resources. In the past, Argen-
tine vessels had been allowed
to fish freely in the region.

Mr Di Telia said the decision

to provoke an incident with
Argentina by charging an
Argentine-registered vessel

$110,000 to fish in the zone
must have been taken at a low
level. He eould not believe
such a “blunder" could have
been made at the highest levels

of the British foreign office.

British actions had succeeded
only in “ruining the fishing
negotiations", he said.

In any case, fishing talks

held in Buenos Aires last

month - before the South

Georgia incident - had not
gone well, he said. The Falk-

lands government was pressing

for an “unrealistic and prema-

ture" long-term agreement that

amounted to a “British cartel"

over willing ta the South
Atlantic, he said.

Argentina, Instead, sought
greater scientific co-operation

to determine stock levels. “One
of the problems in the South
Atlantic is that we do not
know enough about the behav-

iour of the stocks," he said.

Falklands officials have, in
the past, accused Argentina of
using this as a pretext for stall-

ing negotiations, thus main-
taining political pressure on
the Falklands, whose economy
is largely based on fishing.
Mr Di Telia said problems

over fishing should not divert
attention from the excellent
progress made in oil. A recent
Anglo-Argentine meeting to
discuss an oil co-operation
zone in the South Atlantic had
been very fruitful.

MARKET REPORT

LCE cocoa
upturn runs

out of steam
London Commodity Exchange
COCOA futures flirted with
upside ranges ou Monday but
gains were capped by a lack of

industry buying, traders said.

After a strong start that saw
the benchmark May delivery
contract easily pierce nearby
resistance at £905 a tonne the

market drew further support
from New York to reach a two-
week high of £912. But it then
shaved gains and ended at

£910, still a two-week high and
up £17 on the day.

“We seem to be following
New York," said one trader,

describing activity as mainly
short-covering by speculators

and trade baying.
While the market emerged

from well-worn contract lows,

traders remained sceptical

about its ability to attack the

upside. “We haven’t seen much
industry buying," one said.

But fundamental news was
lacking, while the scale of

Ivory Coast supplies this sea-

son continued to be a worry.

LCE robusta COFFEE also

drew some support from New
York dealings in late trading,

but prices ended down as pro-

ducers gathered in London for

a technical meeting.

“It's going to be a bit of win-

dow-dressing and nothing
more," said one trader of the

meeting between the technical

experts of the Association of

Coffee Producing Countries.

Compiled from Heaters

Chips are down for potato growers
Choices have to be made soon on arrangements to replace Britain’s marketing board

I
n June 1997, the Potato
Marketing Board will fol-

low most of the other UK
agricultural marketing boards,

created in the farming depres-

sion of the 1930s, Into oblivion.

Ostensibly, this has been
decreed by the Ministry of
Agriculture because marketing
boards do not comply with
European Union rules -

whereas cooperatives do. in
reality, however, such boards
and their historic ability to

manage supplies and intervene

in markets do not fit the free

market convictions of the Brit-

ish government. Following a

prolonged period of lobbying
by the friends of the potato

board and delay by the govern-

ment, it was finally decided to

close it down.
But as well as market man-

agement, the PMB has always
been involved in generic pro-

motion, statistical analysis and
research and development. It is

perceived by many potato
growers, some of whom are
still disappointed at the demise
of the PMB, that there is an
on-going requirement for such
activities.

The Minister of Agriculture

has conceded that this may be
so and has agreed to create a
new body to pursue these
objectives if potato growers
indicate that they want one
and are prepared to fund it

Accordingly, all registered
potato growers will, within the
next few days, receive a voting

paper on which to record their

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

preferences.

The chairman and staff of
the existing board are, some-
what predictably, in favour of

a new body which, if approved

by a majority of growers, will

be called the Great Britain
Potato Organisation. The NFU
has also declared itself in
favour of the GBPO.
Moreover, the chairman of

the NFU's potato commodity
committee, Mr Jim Padlield.

has made the point in a letter

to all potato growers that “in
the absence of a European
potato regime [the crop has
never been the subject of EU
regulations or price guaran-
tees] national support [for

potatoes] will continue to be
available to our European com-
petitors. Our sole protection is

continuing technical innova-
tion and product promotion,”

he said.

There can be little doubt that
the promotion of potatoes in

the UK, by the processing sec-

tor as well as the PMB, has

worked. Britain now consumes
more potatoes per head of pop-
ulation tiian most other coun-
tries in the world.

Research funding by inde-

pendent agencies is being
severely and potentially seri-

ously cut and this trend needs
to be redressed if possible. Mr
Padfield believes a national

body to co-ordinate such
matters in the future is

vitaL

The plan, as explained to

potato growers in papers
accompanying their voting
forms, is to spend each year
ggm on market development,
£2m on research and develop-

ment, £1.4m cm collecting and
disseminating statistics on the

crop and almost £im on admin-
istration and collecting the
cash to fond Itself. This all

adds up to some £622m a year
which, it is envisaged, would
come from statutory levies on
all potato producers, together

with up to 20p par tonne han-
dled from those who buy pota-

toes from farms.

T o raise the producers*
share of the necessary
cash would imply a stat-

utory levy of either £35 or £40 a
hectare - on average roughly
£1 for each tonne grown. The
£5 a hectare difference will be
dependent on potato growers'

decision on what should hap-

pen to over £5m of reserves

previously contributed by
growers and still held by the

PMB.
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If growers, by their majority
vote, wished fra- this money to

be returned to them when the
hoard is wound-up, the annual
levy would be £40 per hectare.

But the PMB and the NFU
want to persuade growers sim-
ply to transfer the cash to the
GBPO as an investment to get

it started. Should this latter

course be decided upon, the

levy would fall to £35 a hect-

are.

The two questions potato
growers will have to vote on,

therefore, are whether they
wish for a GBPO with its

implied costs and a staff of 65

and whether they want their

money back or are prepared to

leave it in the new organisa-

tion.

It has became clear in the

weeks running up to the poll

that some growers, particu-

larly those with large acreages,

have begun to think that those

two questions are insufficient.

For the record, it should be
noted that the UK potato crop

has become concentrated
among fewer and fewer grow-
ers in recent years. Indeed,
some industry pundits suggest
that 70 per cent of the potatoes

produced in Britain are grown
by about LOGO specialist farm-

ers. And while many of these
big operators are convinced of

the need for some kind of co-or-

dinating body, yirrip think the
plans as stated are too ambi-
tious.

This even includes some
elected members of the exist-

ing PMB who believe the job
that needs to be done could be
adequately covered by a staff

of about a quarter of the 65
proposed. Clearly, were this to

be the size of a GBPO, there

would be implications for run-
ning costs and the necessary
levy would be smaller.

The same kind of Individuals

have expressed their objection

to the concept of merely trans-

ferring the PMB money across

to the GBPO. They do not

approve of growers’ cash sit-

ting unused in a bank, even

though the interest cm it would
contribute to running costs.

Some suggest its very presence
might lead to complacency,

slack management and inade-

quate financial rigour. They
want their money back to

ensure a lean, mean GBPO.
The polling form, which

potato growers must complete

and return by April 14, does
not allow for such variations in

opinion.

So, what can dissatisfied pro-

ducers do? Frankly, very little

at this stage of the game. If on
balance, they believe such a
body is necessary, they can
only vote “yes" and hope that

the people selected to run it

agree with them and cut it

back to size as soon as practi-

cable. If they vote “no", they

run the risk of being inade-

quately represented in the cor-

ridors of power, both in the UK
and in the EU.
For some it is not a happy or

straight-forward choice.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,028 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Scored with Botham off

injured (4£j6)
10 Comes round, note, before

fast bend (7)

11 Opening in diamonds after
indication of alternative pro-
vided (7)

12 Irritated feeling because card
gamp ’haunt finiahari (5)

13 Oneis able this way to pro-
vide flowering plant (3)

15 Painful ailment — gossip said
it is contracted by male (lb)

16 Wear away with fighting (4)

18 Proceed very slowly from
Winchester to Oxford (4)

20 Carefree cousin upset one
worker GO)

22 No way out for those voting
against the point (2,6)

24 On the coast of Coromandel
high water covers national
capital (5)

26 Moved my paint drums (7)
27 Rubbish, I said, bathe later (7)

28 Let it stand - I’m involved in
artistic dabbling (12)

DOWN
2 Inclined to be old and cold, or

so its said CD
3 Star supports natural lighting

(8)

4 Gaelic poetry lacks leading
character (4j

5 Cricket side appearing on
grounds every so often &8)

6 Brother Scot - called this? (5)

7 Wild hit over the river there
once (7)

8 For helping with blend of tea
that’s in the right ratio (13)

9 Day and night treks arranged
- traditionally popular with
shepherds (3 .3 .

S .5)
14 Put fielder in position from

where things can be seen (10)
17 Thorough examination using

litmus paper? (4,4)

19 Choice in front of journalist
is: with top of milk added? 17)

21 Each listener on Sunday is

very attentive (3,4)

23 Crop left to creep (5)

25 Gamble on a second in Greek

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle an Saturday April 6.

Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Tuesday April 9.

VJ.*-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

State election results lift bund prices
By Antonia Sharpe in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

German government bonds
surged yesterday on the bach
of what the market regarded as
positive results in three state

elections. The governing CDU
and FDP coalition parties did
better than expected while the
main opposition SPD party suf-

fered significant losses after

attempting to exploit fears

over European economic and
monetary' union.

Ms Phyllis Reed, European
bond strategist at BZW. said

although the results meant
that Emu was now more likely

to happen in 1999 - an event
which has been unnerving the
market in recent months - an
SPD/Green government was
less likely. "And the market
fears the latter more." she said.

Mr Graham McDevitt. senior
bond strategist at Paribas Capi-
tal Markets, said the election
result was the necessary trig-

ger for bunds to rebound after

the losses suffered in recent
weeks. “Bunds were primed to

move higher." he said.

Bunds were also lifted by a
picture of steady inflation in
Germany which fanned expec-
tations that the Bundesbank

could cut official interest rates

after its council meeting on
Thursday. While many ana-
lysts believe that the Bundes-
bank will hold off until April
or May, expectations of a rate

cut this week are likely to

grow in the run-up to Thurs-
day’s meeting.
Mr Stuart Thomson, interna-

tional economist at Nikko
Europe, expects the Bundes-
bank to cut the discount rate

by 50 basis points to 15 per
cent on Thursday, bringing the
rate down to the previous post-

war low set in 1987. He also

aspects 50 basis points off the

Lombard rate to 4.5 per cent
and the minimum repo rate to

be fixed 20 basis points lower
at a new low of 3.10 per cent
On Liffe. the June bund con-

tract rose 0.87 to 96.52 in heavy'
volume of 146,304 contracts.
However, the spread over US
Treasuries was little changed
at about 6 basis points.

Mr McDevitt said the bund
contract could reach 97VS this

week but he advised traders to

take profits before Thursday
since a decision by the Bundes-
bank not to cut rates could
prompt a temporary fall.

He also forecast that the
spread over Treasuries could

widen to as much as 20 basis

points in the near term as the

US market sprinted ahead, but
thereafter he expected bunds
to trade through Treasuries.

Continued concerns about
the impact of mad cow disease

on the UK government's
finances restricted gains in the

UK government bond market.
On Liffe, the June long gilt

contract rose % to 105& but the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

spread over bunds widened to

180 basis points, from 170 basis

points before the BSE scare
broke late Last week.
Mr Andrew Roberts, gilts

analyst at UBS. said as long as
BSE remained an Issue for the
market, both in terms of a
higher UK PSBR and trade def-

icit it would be difficult for

gilts to make up the under-
performance.
However, he did not believe

that the BSE issue would cause

serious problems for tomor-
row’s £3bn auction of 7 per
cent stock due 2001 since there
was widespread demand for

short-dated paper.

He said five-year gilts were
looking cheap against their

German and French counter-

parts but added that the 140

days of accrued income on the
stock could put off some insti-

tutional investors.

French government bonds
recovered from their weakness
late last week as traders

sought to profit from what
they perceived to be an over-

sold situation. The market's

strength caused the spread
over Germany to narrow to

about 21 basis points from
close to 30 points late last

week. On Matif, the June 10-

year notional government bond
contract rose 1.04 to 121.60.

Technical buying helped US
Treasury bonds reverse some
of the losses made over the
past two weeks in early trad-

ing, despite data showing that

home buying picked up in Feb-

ruary.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up g at

92% to yield 6.571 per cent, the

lowest yield since the day
before the market was jolted

by surprisingly strong employ-
ment figures that suggested
the economy was picking up

more ouickly that most ana-

lysts believed. At the short end

of the maturity spectrum, the

two-year note was V» stronger

at 99, yielding 5.660 per cent
Mr Kevin Sluder, senior

fixed-income trader at First

Chicago NBD, said that

strength in German bunds had
helped the US markets.

Later, when the price of the

June long bond future climbed

over 112 - which was consid-

ered a technical resistance

level - there was a wave of

buying that the market man-
aged to hold through the

morning.

Mr Sluder added, however,
that most of the activity he
had seen was short-term trad-

ing buys, not longer-term com-
mitments to the market so he
did not see yesterday’s uptick

as the end of the bear market
Bonds managed to shrug off

figures showing that existing

home sales rose 6.5 per cent to

a seasonally adjusted rate of

3.96m in January, the first

increase since September of

last year. Mr Elliott Platt of

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette

attributed the increase to a
rebound from January weak-
ness and fears that mortgage
rates were about to rise.

Indian stock markets see record foreign inflows
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

Resurgent foreign interest in

India's stock markets
prompted a record net monthly
portfolio investment inflow of

$435m in February, according
to Mr Pratip Kar, executive
director of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(SEBD, the market watchdog.
Mr Kar said total net inflows

since the stock markets were
opened to investment by for-

eign institutions in 1993 had
now exceeded $5bn.

He added that net flows
recorded so far this month had
reached Si40m. continuing a
strong buying pattern by for-

eign institutional investors
which began in December.
The present rush is India's

second peak of foreign interest

since pioneering funds entered
the market between November
1993 and October 1994. during
which more than $L3bn was
ploughed into Indian equities.

January 1994 set a previous
monthly record of *389m
invested.

Although there has never
been a net monthly outflow of

funds since 1993, foreign inter-

est dwindled from November
1994 and monthly inflows hit a
low of $48m in November last

year.

Mr Kar said new foreign
entrants, mostly from the US,

were behind the latest inflow,

attracted by perceptions that
the market was both histori-

cally cheap for India and rela-

tively so in Asia.

The broad Indian market
was trading at a prospective

price-earnings ratio of around
10 late last year, and many for-

eign investors also took advan-
tage of a weaker rupee earlier

this year to buy into the
market
“We found a lot of new for-

eign institutional investors
who found new confidence in

the Indian economy ," Mr Kar
told a Delhi business audience.

He said total inflows for the
fiscal year ending in April
would reach S2bn.

The sharp rise in inflows has
played a large part In both the

recovery of the rupee and the

rally in share prices over the

past two months, lifting the 30-

share Bombay Stock Exchange
Senses index from less than
2.900 points to more than 3,250.

Virtually all foreign institu-

tions in Bombay have turned
bullish on the market, with
most forecasting it will stage a

rally after the April-May gen-

eral elections.

“We feel the Indian stock
market has completed a major
four-year correction and Is

poised for a boll run." ING Bar-
ings told clients this month.
Mr Kar said both SEBI and

India's main markets, which

number more than 20. were
addressing foreign investors'

main concerns about the
Indian exchanges, namely the

long and problematic settle-

ment procedures, arduous and
erratic share registration pro-

cedures and a high level of

“bad deliveries".

He said the BSE had recently

halved its settlement period to
match the seven days offered

by the rival National Stock
Exchange. India’s first auto-

mated and paperless share
depositaries, could be in place

by the end of this year, he said,

and the SEBI has also
demanded that all Indian
exchanges complete moves to
on-screen trading by June.

Five-year Disney paper

outperforms longer tranche
By Samar Iskandar

The two-tranche global deal

launched on Friday by CSFB
and Merrill Lynch on behalf of

the Walt Disney Company was
still the subject of most discus-

sion in trading rooms yester-

day as the week got off to a
slow start

Syndicate managers
described it as a “total suc-
cess" and a “blow-out”. In the
afternoon, the spreads over US
Treasuries had tightened by 2

basis points and 1 basis paint
to 33 and 46 points respectively

for the five-year and the 10-

year maturities.

Demand from Europe was
strong for the shorter-dated
bonds, while the 10-year paper
was mainly targeted at US
investors. This made observers
predict that “the five-year
paper has started - and will

probably continue - to outper-
form the 10-year”.

However, a few syndicate
managers complained about
the size increase which, some
said, made clients withdraw

orders. The amount was ini-

tially set at $l.5bn, but was
subsequently increased to

$2bm and then to S2.6bn a few

hours after the announcement

The sterling market saw only

one transaction, a retail tar-

geted three-year issue by LB
Schleswig-Holstein, paying a

7% per cent coupon.

INTERNATIONAL
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The lead manager. HSBC
Markets, saw strong demand
from Europe, where the issuer

is seen as “an appealing retail

name", but expects it will take

some time before the whole
amount filters through to final

investors.

The Republic of Argentina
took heart from the success of

its recent issue in D-Marks and
tapped the European market
again yesterday, with a five-

year deal in Austrian schil-

lings.

The Nordic Investment Bank
seized a swap opportunity in

the peseta market to obtain fin-

ancing at a “very .attractive

sub-Libor dollar floating rate".

Despite the long maturity,

retail demand was strong due

to the particular structure,

said BNP. joint book-runner for

the deal with BNA. -

The coupon is fixed at 9.60

per cent until 2001, when the

paper is callable; it is then

increased to 10.12 per cent -for

the remaining five years.

According to BNP. this struc-

ture allowed the issuer to offer

a positive spread over Spanish

bones, whereas existing supra-

national bonds are currently

yielding less than the equiva-

lent government benchmarks. -

Elsewhere, the European
Investment Bank offered

LSOObn of zero-coupon 10-year

bonds identical to, and fungi-

ble with, an existing issue.

No large deals are expected

in the near fixture, but favoura-

ble swap conditions should
boost the primary market in
Italian lire and Spanish pesetas

in the next few weeks, syndi-

cate officials said.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES _
Amount Coupon Price Motility Fmm Spread Book-nraer

Bononver m. % % bp
US DOLLARS
Wan Disney Company 13bn 6.37H 1ML00R Mar 2001 O05R +09(SWfr-O1) CSFB/MerrW Lynch

Walt Disney Company 1 0bn 6.76# 99055R Mar 2006 O0DR +47(54i%-06) CSFB/Marrff Lynch
CompatWa Vate do Rk> Doea(a) 300 IOlDOS 99.8772R Apr 2004 0.B75R -t400^%-01)Cha3»0«fTfcHl
cs Rrai Bostongtft 250 On) 0941 Apr 1988 undtad - CS Knit Boston
BNQ 200 £875 99.714R Apr 1899 0.1875R +4(5%-99) DKB Ml/MeriB Lynch

Banco da QaOcact 200 (Q IOOjOOR- Apr 1899 0.734 SBC Warburg

D-MARKS
" " ~

North Rhine Westphritafl) S00 a75 101.512 May 2002 2.125 ' - ABN Amro Hoara Govett

SWISS FRANCS
Oest KontroDbonkgij 500 405 102.75 Nov 2003 2.50

‘

- SBC Warburg
KMi international Rnancefs) ISO 4M 10273 Nov 2002 225 . - UBS
IBM Croat Corpus} 150 300 102,40 Nov 1898 1-60 Credit Sutaa/Marri» Lynch

STERLING
LB ScHgwIg-HdatetrjM 100 705 B9.2215R Nov 1999 0.TB75R +20(B%-98) HSBC Mariata

LIRE
European Investment Bantfej SOObn zero 382S8R . Fab 2000 O0OR ' ~. Certjpfcgtagohe/JP Morgan

PESETAS
Nortfc Investment Banhffl IQbn (el) 101-325 Apr 2006 1.625 - : BNA/BNP Eaprrta

AUSTRIAN SCHILLINGS
Republc of Argenflnafl) 750 9,00 B9-50R Apr 2001 0.B25R +072(5 &%-01) Oedtanttl* InYmani Bar* .

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
World Bank 100 825 1OO08S Apr lflBB 1.50 ... - C8A

Ftau terms. non-caOabte unless stated. YWd spread (owe relevant gomnanant bond} at launch auppBad toy iaed nnptr. t
Homing-raw note. fSerWrannual coupon. R: fixed re-offer price: teea shown at re-offer level aj PuttaUa On 2/VOl at B90OK. b)

Puttablo In Apr 97 at 99.85%. bl] 3-rnth Libor -Sbp. c) 3-mth Ubar +370bp. d) Rngfcte wthLIOOOfaa. e? Cnfebfa an 2574/01 at par.

el) 9.60% to 2S/4J01 end 10.12% Bwreefwt . I) Recommended re-afler, I) long 1st coupon. ^;stxvt lot coupon

00.2215R Nov 1999 0.1B76R +20(S%-99) HSBC Market*

3&299R . Feb 2006 Certjpto/Dauaohe/JP Morgan

BNA/BNP Esptfta

Apr 2001 0.B25R *372(5 J4%-01)CW*tan««fc Inv'mant Bank

strf

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Germany Bund
Ireland

Halv

Japan No
No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
Swodan
UK GOt*

ECU (French Govt! 7.500 04/05

Lwrck'n closing "Now lot* nud-day

f dxaz ininnufcSng ra» or 12.5 per i

Okos. It.t. UK in XtW. oners m cfectme/

US INTEREST RATES

Coupon
Hed
ala Prwa

Day's
change Yield

Week
*90

Month
ago

10000 02/06 106.7940 -0210 896 809 809
8125 02/06 97.4200 +0050 848 6.64 843
7.000 05/06 1010100 +0.490 801 889 6.66
8750 12A05 107.4700 +0.180 7.64 7.77 7.05
8.000 IXV06 103.1600 +0.560 7.54 709 704
5 750 03701 99.7500 +0510 594 593 855
7250 04.TK 104 4800 +0070 8.62 870 856
a.DOD 02/06 97.0700 +0.660 SA1 6.55 814
8000 08rO6 99.3500 +0200 7.93 80S 7.56
9.500 02/08 94.2600 0.400 10.44t 1051 10.47

6.400 03,00 1186010 -0200 1.90 1.81 1.97
3000 09/05 980320 -0210 323 320 3.05
6000 01/W 960400 +0000 6.43 860 819

11.875 0205 113.5000 *1200 9.55 9.79 9.49

18150 01/06 1024100 +0.780 9.85 10.04 9.65
8000 0205 84.0820 -0260 8.64 a® 806
8000 12/00 102-06 + 1/32 7.43 7.45 6.92

7.S00 1206 95-28 +12/32 808 812 7.67

9.000 1008 106-06 lO^ 820 825 7.87

5.635 02/06 95-11 +7/32 626 6.40 5.65

6000 oo.oe 92-13 + 16/32 658 869 810
7.500 04,05 102 4800 +1.130 7.12 729 898

Yiokts. Local marten atanoard.

' bv nonmndrmtsi

Source- MMS kKemettorW

Treasury BBs and Sand Ytotts

Pima rale . _ 8>+
ftae montti ^
Turt) cnontR

- — 5 21

51?
Two tear —
Three ycat -

- 5 08
531

ftr+J» rae .. ? Three twwn... SM Hue year — . . 599
fad tad: ... 5>« EM rnonttr 571 ID-yejr 626
FdtaS a: WrtvwKton.

.

0* WJf 537 30-VMf 659

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franc*
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) 0*500.000

Open Smi pnea Change H*ih Low ESt VQI. Open mi.

Jun 12092 12160 104 121 50 120 32 110.206 138.093

Sep 119 70 1204.1 +1.00 120 28 119 70 257 3.892

Dec 11854 11924 + 1 00 itasd 118.54 2 623

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

r-rrtm

PTC* Apt

“ CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUTS -

—

May Jun

11B . . - 002 0.19 040
120 1 S3 2 16 0.03 0.32 0.64

121 Of4 1 n 1 47 008 0.56 094
122 ODD 0E6 094 0.74 1.07

123 0 01 022 054 - -

EB «c: MA dan .-isal Pun lr.JTT. Pwdoia uni who tor. CoS* lUJX Pins tTOM*

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (L9TEI* DM250.000 IQOths of 1Q0%

Open Salt pnci> Changa High Um EsL col Open nt

Jim 95 63 96.45 ,0 00 96 BU 95.70 J57789 229678
See 95 25 «GU +0.W 95.70 95.35 312 42S0

UK GILTS PRICES

Strike

Price May Jun
GALLS —

Jul Sap May Jun
PUTS '

Jul Sep

9600 002 102 005 103 0/47 0.77 105 1.63

98SO 0.63 002 0.75 100 0.68 0.97 1.66 1.90

0700 038 008 008 0.80 003 103 108 200
Eat. VOL total. Cola 19100 Pina 17773. Pnmioua day* open Mb. Calls 206878 Pun 162312

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
1UFFE)- Lira 200m IQOttre of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open Mt
Jun 108.85 10807 +0.41 109.22 106.72 32086 50477
Sep 108^42 +0.41 - 258

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTKMB [UFFq Lira200m lOOtfro of 100%

— Low coupon yield— —MaiGim cotyaa yield— —rMflfa coupon yield-

Mar 25 Mirg Yr. aqo Mar 25 Mar 2g Yr. ago Mar 25 Mn~2j Yr. a|

Price Indices Mon Day's Frf Accrued xd edj. — Low cocptm yMd Marinm ct

UK Ota Mar 25 change % Mar 22 Interest ytd • Mar 25 M«r 22 Yr. ago Mar 25 Mb

1 Up to 5 yeare(24) 121.34 +0.14 121.17 1S7 Z43 5yra 7.51 TJ5B &38 7.54 7.1

2 5-16 yeare (19) 145.76 +0.44 145.13 3.16 1S9 15 yrs 8^6 832 8S6 82? 11

3 Over IS years (0) 158.31 +059 157.39 1^8 348 20 yre
'' 834 838 834 834 8J

4 Irredeemables (6) 181.82 +0.52 180.B7 334 1.12 Irred-t 839 843 839
5 Af etochs (58) 14081 +0.38 14031 248 231

-
' i

'Wathin.BjUr-r-;-
tndax-Enked

*' '
' Mar 25 Mar 22 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19637 +005 196.87 3.86 0.00 Up to 5 yra 802 804 333
7 Over 5 years (11) 183.75 +030 18338 135 034 Over 5 yre 331 333 338
8 Al stocks (12) 18892 +0.19 183.56 130 032
Average grass reoqmpdon ylekb are Den eMve. Coupon Bends; Lme DH-7VM; MwSun: B%-1CW*k; Hgh 11% and ow. t Fta yMd. yld Year to

701 70S 808 704 7.61 842 704 772 808
826 802 808 807 804 845 809 . 845 870
B.34

&39
808
843

804
038

804 808 845. 844 849 884

-
; hi—non an-—-;

Mar 25 Mar 22 Yr.atjo Mar
-htfltaon WHV-
25 Mar 22 " Yr. 4

802 804 333
331 333 338

1i65 ' 138 209
330- 3.62 336

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

10850 107 2.55 1.40 2.63

10000 1.60 202 1.63 ?0Q
10950 1.36 2.10 109 3.18

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 25 Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar 19 Yr i

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar

.

19 Mar .18

EsL trot MU, CaAs 2108 P'43 158a Pievtaue day's open hit. Cans 55033 Puts 48939

CALLS - -—— * PUTS Man Dev Bat* 6% 05 - 750 97% 97% 4% 871
May Jun Jul Sap May Jun Jul Sap Auarta8%00 .400 107% 107% 623 SMSS FRANC STRAIGHTS
1-05 1-33 1-23 1-45 0-53 1-17 2-13 2-35 BadrihWuertt Lfin B% 00 KUO 106% 106% 627 Asian Dev Bait 016 — 500

0-38 1-02 0-63 1-20 1-22 1-50 2-53 3-10 Boh Ned Gemeanan 7 99 1000 102% 103 607 Austria 4% CD - 1000

0-19 0-*2 0-44 0-63 2-03 2-26 3-34 3-63 Beyer Varanst* 00 500 106 106% +% 831 Caund Eutpe 4% SB _ 250

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sen price Change High Low Est voi Open int

Jun 94.83 9827 +0 88 95.40 0432 60.134 41350

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50000 32nde of 1«%

Open San price Change High Low Esl vqi Open brt.

Mar 105-11 106-07 +0-20 1064)7 105-11 128 ZS32
Jun 104-24 105-08 +0-19 105-12 104-12 41145 112289
LONG GH-T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) C80.000 84ths rX 100%

Stnke CALLS PUTS
Price May Jun Jul Sep May Jun Jd Sop

109 1-05 1-33 1-23 1-45 0-53 1-17 2-13 2-35
106 0-38 1-02 0-63 1-20 1-22 1-50 2-53 3-10
107 0-19 0-42 0-44 0-63 2-03 2-28 3-34 3-63

Est VOL roteL Cafts ISE Puts 7CTC. PRmauS day's open InL. Crib 30224 Puts 36396

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1 00,000

Open Sett pnee Change High Low EsL vol. Open Ira.

Jun 88.74 8960 +1.08 89 60 8874 1,891 8427

l)S TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) S100JXO 3£nda ct 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est voi. open nt
Jun 111-27 112-25 +0-30 112-27 111-35 168420 358327
Sep 111-14 112-09 +0-30 112-09 111-11 1,233 18725
Dec 111-02 111-27 +1-00 111-27 111-02 52 8153

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) ViOOm lOOtta at ioo%
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PORTUGUESE BANKING AND FINANCE
Jyiaastricht target
will be a tall order

tJi*» private sector, and n Ktag«->i

reduction in the working vvri-k

front '14 to III hour-;, m
exchange for more flexible

hours and job demaru.ii inn.'. -

conditions that only die Com-
munist -led CGTP union found
unacceptable. Public sector

The new Socialist

government has
made progress on
the economy:and
Europe. But next
year's budget may
not be. so. easy,

write David White
and Peter Wise

T
he most unusual
remark at the last
European Union sum-
mit - the one in Mad-

.

rid which baptised the planned
.

new currency the euro - came
from Mr Antfmio Guterres, the -

Portugese Socialist prime
minister. In the same way that
the New Testament declared
that "Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock 1 will build my
church" he proposed the dic-

tum: “Thou art euro, and upon
this euro wc will build
Europe's future.”
“ It was Mr Guterres’s EU
council debut His half-serious

contribution somehow set the
tone of the meeting. But it

might have seemed a little odd.

coming from the leader of one
at the countries generally cod-

sklored least likely to qualify

for the single currency when
dnri if it is launched in 1999.
'
Portugal must still tank as

an outsider in the single cur-

rency, stakes, but the idea of its

joining is no longer so prepos-

terous. Three months after the

Madrid summit, Mr Ant6nio de
Sousa, the central bank gover-

nor. says he is "more optimis-

tic about Portugal being able

to fulfil the Maastricht crite-

ria Inflation is now lower
than Spain's or Italy's: interest

rates have been falling faster;

budget results have been bet-,

ter than planned.

.
The Socialists, elected to

power again last October after
~

an absence of- 10 years, have,
generally enjoyed a sunny
honeymoon so far. A pact has
been struck with employers
arid unions including “wage
guidelines. Inflation, which

was well into double figures at
the sLart of the decade,
dropped to a 12-momh rate of
2.5 per i-ont jn January and
February, the lowest in Portu-
gal since the early 1960s. The
government, with a minority
in parliament, obtained pas-
sage for a tight budget with
surprisingly little difficulty.

The October election, which
ended a decade of centre-right

leadership under Mr Anlbal
Cavaco Silva, resulted in a
greater degree of political sta-

bility than was generally
expected. The Socialists came
within four seats of a majority
- a potentially precarious posi-

tion. with the only otlier pro-

Maastricht party in parlia-

ment, the centre-right PSD. in

disarray and in search of a new
leader. But the government
managed to strike a budget
deal with the smaller conserva-
tive Popular party by making
concessions on taxes ut little

cost to its revenue plans for

this year.

Next year's budget could
well be a bigger stumbling
block for a government that
has no guarantee of lasting out
its full four-year term. But its

security has been somewhat
strengthened by the victory of
Mr Jorge Sampuio. the Social-

ist candidate, over Mr Cavaco
Silva in the elections [or presi-

dent of the republic in Janu-
ary- In political crises, the
presidency has important pow-
ers.'

The chullt-ngL- of meeting
budget targets appears less

daunting after Iasi year. The
tax collectors did better than
expected. The public deficit,

according to official figures,

fell to 5.2 per cent of gross

domestic product, compared
with an Initial forecast or 5.8

per cent. As a result, the -1.2

per cent target set for this year

appears more credible. Tlie

reduction has been achieved so

far without any increase in tax

rates. But economists still

believe it- will be a tall order
for Portugal to reach the Maas-
tricht target of 3 per cent in

1997 and hold its deficit below

that level. They also doubt if

public debt will fall below 70
per cent nf GDP - above the
Maastricht target uf en per cent
- bi spite of revenues trom pri-

vatisation. which will go
mainly Inwards reducing the
debt burden.

Plans fur the remainder of

this year involve sales of state

holdings worth aL least $2.5bn.

the biggest annual amount
since privatisation began
under the last government.

wage increases were earlier set

at J.2Ti per cent. The Bank of

Portugal is hopeful that con-

sumer price increases con be
kept to 3-3.fl per coot for the

year, and that inflation psycho-

logy has finally been over-

come.
Intoresi-rnte policy remains

geared to keeping the escudo

stable against the German
m.irk and the currencies of

Portugal's other main nailing

partners in the Ell. The Portu-

guese currency has liec-n

AntOnlo Guterres, celebrating the Socialist victory last October >v.

These include a second global

offering of shares in Portugal

Telecom, the largest quoted
company; about -10 per cent of

the PetTugal oil group: a fur

thcr tranche of Cimpor. the

country's biggest cement pro-

ducer and the remaining .so

per cent of investment bank
Banco Fomento e Exterior.

This will virtually complete
plans for privatising the finan-

cial sector, nationalised 20
years ago. with a residual 13

per cent government stake in

Banco Tottn *.* Acorcs remain-

ing to be sold. Only une bank-
ing group. Caixa Gera! de
Depusitos, together with its

insurance arm, would remain
under state ownersltip.

The social part agreed in
January sets a -1.5 per cent
guideline for wage increases in

remarkably steadv in ivcer.l

months. Proof of its r<^ilk n..v

c;une with tin* Spanish ci.-n-ir:il

ulectiou this month; the mar-
kets' disappointment wall the

cent re-right's narrow virtnrv

hit the peseta: but the ?:;>.-u<.lo

did not budge.
The “stable hncuiIh" pohe;. in

lonv since the early iiwfr. nu.;.

however, had its cost in i*'1to
of economic growth. Unem-
ployment. which was jjl per
cent four years ago. has rac-n

to 721 per cent.

Mr Daniel Bcssa. who
resigned as economy minister

last week, says the previous
government committed a “mis-

take" with its policy of either

not following, or following - inly

in part, the successive dex.ilua

tions rdf the peseta which linvu

taken place since 1992. "So

here w».- are." he complain!.,
“with a higher escudo than the*

one i would like It have."
Competitiveness has he»-n

affected “European imports
are increasing vi-ry quickly,
mostly from Spain." lie says.
Ai the same time. IVtriugubad

exporters in sectors such as
dothmg and shoes are faring
problems in ..-xiiurt m-iriivts.

especially from Italian rivals.

"Everywhere we fee) the
effects of Italian devaluation.''

says Mr Bessa LViRtpanii . >ire

forced tv* ovjK'rt at very low
mar-ms. ami .it the same lime
are under financial pressure
from relatively high interest

rales. In textiles, which
account for around 3u per cent
of Portuguese exports and a

quarter of the industrial work-
force. the guit-rnmcnl is

alarmed by EU moves to ..•eel-

era te the lowering of barriers

oil Asian producers.

Economic grcivth this year is

officially forecast at 2.5-?. im-r

cent, alter an estimated 2.5 per
coni in t995. although private

sector economist pu: both fig-

ures slightly lower. Mr B-.-ssa

hopes that growth will be

underpinned by more foreign

investment projects, such as
Ford and Volkswagen's. "peo-

ple-carrier" joint venture-,

which started production hist

tear and which he reckons wifi

alone contribute an increa^.- of

fi9 percentage points to Portu-

gal's GDP.
But he adds “In my opinion,

it will b».- very, very difficult to

have a rate of growth above
the European average." The
only way Pc-rtugr-J regain

cunipeutr.c-nr-ss iie say-., is by

continuing !u lower inflation

and interest rates - unless it

devalues, but that. Mr Bessa
says, wuulii he worse.

Trying in meet the criteria

fur European monetary union
is the overriding priority - as

much for tin* now government
»: it was for Mr Cavan > Silva's.

It is a question not jum uf thr-

own. Mr Bc-ssa says, but of

power in Europe.
As the EL' prepares to

accommodate central and east-

ern European countries. Portu-

gal is anxious that its voice -

from the other end of the conti-

nent - should be- heard. "In .i

peripheral country' like Portu-

tral. if we fail to meet the- Maas-
tricht criteria we will miss out

on much more than a single

currency."

DE VALORES DE LISBOA

Over the past four years, the Lisbon Stock Exchange lias

undergone Fundamental reforms, aimed at becoming a

more efficient, transparent and well regulated market.
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.
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The economy: by Peter Wise

Budget passes its first hurdle
Public debt
as a % ol GOP
74%

Budget deficit
asa % of GOP
7%

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Scum ^nmitnatiy Es*

Overall living costs*

Overall Hiring Overall living exists

costs excluding housing

i Copenhagen 120 Copenhagen 126
2 Paris 113 Helsinki 114

3 Berlin 111 Vienna 108

4 Vienna 111 Berlin 107
5 Helsinki 109 Stockholm 105
6 London 107 Paris 105

7 Amsterdam 103 Brussels 100
8 Stockholm 103 Amsterdam 98
9 Brussels 100 Dublin 94

10 Rome 94 Rome 92

11 Dublin 92 London 89
12 Madrid 88 Madrid 85
13 LISBON 80 Athens 82

14 Athena 80 LISBON 77

*1995 figures: Brussels = 100 Source: Eurostat

ScwOECO
6%

The government
has broadly lived

up to its promises.

But its goals may
still be out of reach

Mr Antflnio Guterres,
Portugal's socialist prime min-

ister, undertook what critics

said was an impossible task

when his centre-left govern-
ment assumed office last

November. He promised a 1996

budget that - without raising

taxes - would both increase

social spending and cut the fis-

cal deficit to meet the conver-

gence criteria for European
monetary union.
Even if such a budget could

be put together, detractors

said, it would either divide the

government or be rejected by
parliament, where the ruling

Socialists are four seats short

of an overall majority and the

opposition parties could not
easily support the proposals
without loss of face.

The scorn heaped on the gov-

ernment’s ambitions clearly

added piquancy to the satisfac-

tion felt by Mr Antonio Sousa
Franco, the finance minister,

when the bill was approved in

parliament this month and he
was able to wave before his

opponents a copy of what they
had previously called “the
impossible budget 1*.

Not only did the government
remain united behind the bud-

get. which was approved after

a deal on relatively minor taxa-

tion adjustments between the
Socialists and the right-wing

Popular party, but the propos-

als also won the support of

business organisations as
being close to the best compro-

mise possible for the Portu-

guese economy.
Against the expectations of

many, the government has
delivered proposals that
broadly live up to what it had
promised. But achieving the
goals set out in the budget,
especially in a European con-

text of decelerating economic
growth, may prove more diffi-

cult - to the extent that some
analysts are already beginning

to use the word “impossible"

again.

Success in attaining the bud-

get's objectives largely depends
on two central issues: the
strength of economic growth
and the government’s ability to

Economic outlook (percentage growth)

Finance Ministry OECD
1995 . 1996 .1996.

GDP growth 2.5 2.75 32
Private consumption 1.7 ZO 1.9

Public consumption 2.5 2.0 1:5

Gross fixed capital investment 6.4 6.5 8.0

Exports 12.5 11.6 8.9

imports 12J2 10.7 7.3

Current account (% of GOP) n-a. -2.0 -0.1

.
Public sector balance [% of GDP) -5.2 -4.2 -4.3

increase fiscal revenue by
clamping down on tax evasion

and fraud. Faltering progress

on either front could lead to a

budgetary overrun, weakening
the minority government's
political position and threaten-

ing Portugal's ability to meet
the Emu criteria.

Inflation has fallen to Its

lowest level from more than 30
years, reaching a year-on-year

rate of 245 per cent in Febru-

ary. But Portugal currently

fails to meet any of the other

Emu targets for public debt.

I

Public sector

companies are

reducing their

workforces

the budget deficit or Interest

rates on government bonds.

Some economists believe it

would be more realistic for the

country to contemplate joining

Emu at a later stage. But Mr
Guterres’ government remains
determined to secure Portugal

a place among the first group
of countries to adopt a single

European currency.

The Socialists believe the fis-

cal restraint required to meet
the criteria makes sound eco-

nomic sense for Portugal and
should be implemented regard-

less of Emu. Mr Erndni Lopes,

an independent economist and
former finance minister,
agrees. “Meeting the targets

implies Inevitable social and
economic costs," in terms of a
higher unemployment and
company failures, he says.

“But ifPortugal puts off acting

now, we will have to pay a
much higher cost in the
future.”

One of the most painful costs
could be rising unemployment,
particularly as Portuguese
industry has to restructure to

*»>*** ~ --V

A
Number One

in Portuguese Banking
Cai'xa Gera/ de Oepdsitos. S.A.. established in 1676. is Portugal’s largest bank.

As an universal bank, CGD operates an extensive 500 branch network offering a

wide range of financial services in the domestic and international markets.

CGD leads Portugal's most important financial group with major subsidiaries in

commercial banking, insurance, leasing, factoring, fund management real estate

and venture capital.

CGD's exp -nding international activity is also backed by its subsidiaries: an offshore

branch in Madeira, a full branch In Pans, a bank in Brazil, three barfts in Spain, a

bank in France and a network of correspondents in more than 100 countries.

A solid Institution and a diversified Group to offer you a complete financial service

worldwide.
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improve competitiveness - a

process that will involve a
substantial level of company
closures - and big public
sector companies are reducing
their workforces. However,
growth is forecast to be
sufficiently strong this year to

keep the jobless rate stable at

about the 1995 level of 7.2 per
cent
The government also fears

that failure to take pan in

Emu would leave Portugal iso-

lated on the periphery of

Europe, with little influence
over EU policy. “If we fail to

meet the Maastricht targets,

we will miss out on much more
than a single currency,” says
Mr Daniel Bessa. the former
economy minister. “It is also a
question of status and power
within Europe. If we delay join-

ing. Portugal will be put aside

from the process of European
decision-making.’*

Mr Sousa Franco has tar-

geted a reduction in the budget
deficit to 4.2 per cent of GDP in
1996 from 5.2 per cent last year.

This is consistent with Portu-

gal's plans to meet the Emu
targets, which require a deficit

of 3 per cent of GDP at the end
of 1997. But it will not be easy
to achieve.

“We not only have to attain

a deficit of 3 per cent of GDP.
but also maintain that level in

the future," says Mr Miguel
Namorado Rosa, an economist

with Banco Comercia) Portu-

gal. “It is not clear that such
a figure could be sustained.”

The deficit reduction is to be
achieved despite an Increase in

social spending to 47.3 per cent

of total expenditure this year
from 45.6 per cent in 1995. A
proposal to spend EsS40bn on
education - 12 per cent more
than in 1995 - is the biggest

planned increase.

Spending cats are to be made
in the operating budgets of sev-

eral ministries, including

A shopping centra and drama complex in the centra of Lisbon

defence, foreign affairs and jus-

tice. But the deficit is largely
to be reduced through
increased tax revenue, which
is forecast to grow by per
cent this year to Es5338bn.
The government is placing

its confidence largely in stron-

ger economic growth, which
would increase tax revenue, as
well as more efficient tax col-

lection. It forecasts GDP
growth of 2.5-3 per cent in 1996,

up from unofficial estimates of

below 25 per cent in 1995. It

aims to stimulate growth by
increasing state investment by
20 per cent to Es397bn in 1996,

which is mostly to be spent on
transport infrastructure.

Mr Antbnio de Sousa,
governor of the Bank of

Portugal, considers that
several large foreign
Investment projects which are

nearing full production
capacity in 1996 will support

growth in Portugal, despite the

forecast slowdown in Europe
as whole. Mr Bessa says sales

by AutoEuropa, a car plant

jointly owned by Ford and
Volkswagen and the biggest

foreign investment ever made
in Portugal, wifi alone account
for 0.9 percentage points of

GDP growth this year. -

Another big project for

which there are high expecta-.

tions is Expo 98. a world fair to

be held in Lisbon. The 1998 fair,

is also acting as a catalyst for a

large-scale commercial real -

estate development A univer-

sity study estimates the project,

could create as many as 156.000-

jobs, although not all would be

.

permanent That is more jobs,

than would be created by 50

AutoEuropa plants and is seen,

by many economists as an-

alrnost unachievable objective.

.

The word they are using, in.-

fact is impossible.

Main macroeconomic indicators (year-on-year change)

1991 1992 1993 1994. >
:
-1995" 1996#

GDP (1990=Es9^85bn) 22 .17 ' -1.2 ,i‘o >1.2,6 : 2-8

[GDP: European Union 1.1 • : 710 -0.4 2.8
.
.. 2.4

'

: .26/ .

Private consumption
'

52 4.6 :.- -03 .-0.0 12 •• .1.8

Public consumption 3.2 ’1.5
•

. -1.5 k - 2.0- --
2.0 -s

Investment

.

2.5 58
,

‘ ,-7.6 - tfcO
*

7.0 •

Exports of goods ami services 2.1 4:9 . -OB •'sfer r.iity;-

:

! 8.0

Imports of goods and services 6.4 - 11.6 -4.8 8»f. 9.0

Unemployment rate {%) 4.1 • .4.1- 5.5 8& •

:\i '7.0
'

'6.8 .

Inflation rate (%) 8.8
• 8.4 ..-4S.6

4.0-'' “ .-'3.9 -’•'• • 3.8 »

jEU inflation rata 5.0 4.3 - ’ 3.3 : a 1 a J. i .7 at?.'.

Current account fm GDP %) -0.8 .-Oil .. -da: -i2";

(batons of escudos) -95.8 -10.1
'

.
132.8 -1785 "aa.

’

riA

Escudo/DM 87.14 86.45 =97.17 102.09 104.92 106.5 -.7

Escuclo/llS$ 144.48 . 134.90 160.80 161^4.- V.450.85 460.0 -•

-Emanate: tJwiM 'SaucaBftM ofSwftigi*
.

Tax evasion: by Peter Wise

Certain sins of omission
A clampdown by
the finance
minister has a
target of lifting

revenue by 7.9%
Nothing in this world can be
said to be certain except death
and taxes, according to

Benjamin Franklin, the 18th

century American diplomat
and scientist. What remains far

from clear in Portugal is how
to make companies and
individuals pay the taxes that

they should.

Evasion is so rife that,

according to their tax
declarations, the average
self-employed doctor or lawyer
in Portugal earns less than a

waitress or a construction
worker. Almost 70 per cent of

companies declare a loss and
pay no taxes at all.

Close to 90 per cent of total

value added tax revenue comes
from the pockets of only 300

big companies. The parallel

economy, wbere no receipts

are written and few questions

asked, is estimated to

represent 15 per cent of gross
domestic product.

A clampdown on tax evasion
and fraud is one of the main
weapons that Mr Antbnio
Sousa Franco, the finance
minister, intends to wield in an
effort to lift total tax revenue
by 7.9 per cent this year to

Companies
suspected of

under-declaring

will be obliged

to pay taxes on

the earnings for

businesses of a

similar size in

the same sector

Es5,338bn, without increasing

tax rates. He is also counting

on the effect of stronger
economic growth.
The government is spending

Es4bn this year to fight tax

evasion and hopes to recoup
the equivalent of 2 per cent of

GDP. about Es3Q0bn, in lost tax

revenue in three years.
Improved efficiency in tax

collecting is forecast to bring
In an extra EsS2.3bn In
revenue this year, more than
half coming from the recovery

of outstanding debts.
Independent tax specialists say
these are optimistic targets.

Taxing companies and
individuals on their imputed
earnings is the most aggressive

measure planned. Companies
suspected of under-declaring
will be obliged to pay taxes on
the average earnings for

businesses of a similar size in

the same sector. Self-employed

architects or accountants who
declare an Income lower than
the minimum national wage,
which is less than 6250 a
month, could be taxed at

average rate of their peers.

Tax consultants believe such
initiatives need to be backed
up by less visible but
ultimately more effective

measures. “The real answer to

the problem lies in providing

tax officers with better
training in auditing techniques
and raising the frequency and
quality of field inspections,”

says Mr Carlos Loureiro, a

Lisbon-based partner with
Arthur Andersen. "Improving
computer systems is also

critical. Portugal still does not
have cross-checking between
corporate tax and VAT
payments”

Yet Portugal does have some
highly refined tax planning
facilities, such as the
International Business Centre
In Madeira, that operates
offshore financial and service

centres as well as an industrial

free-trade zone and an
international shipping register.

But specialists agree there is

ample room for improvement
in national tax collecting.

Because of the high level of

evasion by the self-employed,

wage earners, whose tax

payments are usually deducted
at source, carry a heavy
burden, accounting for most of

the Es997bn that the state

expects to raise in persona]

income tax this year. Total
corporate tax revenue is

forecast at just under half that
and is largely paid by a
handful of big companies.
The government now hopes

to lighten the tax burden on
wage earners who, it

recognises, have suffered in

the past because tax revenue
has mainly been increased at

the expense of those who are
paying already. “To squeeze
salaried employees any further

would be to kill the goose that

lays the golden egg,” says Mr
Loureiro. “It would only lead
to more evasion.”

Europa

A Portuguese bank focused on foreign trade financing.

FIGURES AT THE END OF I
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Banking: by Peter Wise

The bigger, the better
A -takeover wave
has been spurred
by the need to
compete in the -

global market
A Lisbon bank president sums
up the motivation behind take-
overs that have reshaped Por-
tuguese banking over the past
year in a single phrase; "All of
Portugal's banks put together
do not add up to a big Spanish
bank.”
The drive for greater dimen-

sion to compete in an increas-

ingly global market led to
three aggressive acquisitions
by Portuguese banks last year,
involving a total expenditure
of Es472.7bn. At least one other
purchase of a similar scale is

imminent.
Banco ComerciaJ Portugal's,

then the fifth largest bank, and
Iiriperio, the biggest insurance
company, made a successful
Es3U8bn bid for 100 per cent of
Banco Portagues do Atl&ntico.
the second largest bank. Tbey
also paid Esu.6bn for control

of Uniao de Bancos Portu-
gueses, a small retail bank that

belonged to the BPA group, as
part of the takeover.

In a separate acquisition. Mr
Ant6nio Champalimaud, a 77-

year-old industrialist and Por-

tugal's richest individual, paid
EslSSbn for the 50 per cent of

Banco Totta e Agores, the third

largest bank, which was previ-

ously held by Banco Espafiol

de CnMito. the Spanish bank.
This rapid process of consoli-

dation has extended the domin-

ion of Portugal's three biggest

banks to about two-thirds of.

the country's total assets from
40 per cent previously. The top

five banks now control almost

80 per cent of total assets com-
pared with 55 per cent in 1994.

In less than a year. Portugal

has reached a level of banking
concentration similar to that

in other smaller European
countries such as Austria, Bel-

gium. Denmark and the
Netherlands in a wave of take-

overs that is not yet over.

"Concentration that enables

bonks to achieve critical mass
and reduce costs is an impor-
tant issue for small countries

like Portugal." says Mr Artur

-

Silva Santos, chairman of
Banco Portugu&s de Invest-

imenio, which is seeking to

doubk- os own assets by buy-
ing Banco Fomento e Exterior.
Portugal's fifth largest bank.

BPI's original EsI52bn bid
for state-controlled BFE was
rejected bv the government in
February. But the bank may
make another offer when BFE
is privatised by competitive
bidding shortly in a sale expec-
ted to complete the first stage

of consolidation among Portu
gal’s bigger financial groups.
Expansion by Portuguese

banks is aimed more at defend-
ing their own market from
inroads by bigger foreign
groups within a single Euro-

pean financial market than at

attempting to compete- in inter-

national markets, where they
will always remain relatively

minor players.

guc-si* banks rely more heavily

on Interest income - T7 per
cent of total income in 1994 -

than most ctf their European
counterparts. Banks, which
account for 41 per cent uf the

total capitalisation of the Lis-

bon slock market, have under-
performed the market by 21

per cent over the past four
years

Due to weaker profits, banks
as a whole have moved from
trading at a 10 per cent pre-

mium to the market in 1993 to

u current discount uf about .10

per cent based on historic earn-

ings. Banks' net profits grew
by an average of about J5 per
cent in 1995 compun-d with
1994, buoyed largely by
increased income from bond
trading.

The banks before and after consolidation
j

Percentage share of total assets

]

Current Before end-1994
j

CGD 24 CG0 24
|

I BCP/BPA 20 8PA 15
|

BPSM/BTA 17 BTA 12

« BES 10 BES 9 i

I BFE 6 BFE 7 i

j
BPI 4 BPSM 6

i MeHo 4 BP! 5 !

\ Others 15 Others 14 -J
Vu«crr (wrjjM.iT fcL>n*orj Asxxoon’fJL: flamg!

Mr Carlos Tavares, president

of Banco Naeiunal Ultramar-
ino. points out that even if all

Portuguese banks were to

merge into one. such :t group
would remain less chan hall

the size of Dc-utscliekink or
Credit Lyonnais.

“A desire to compete in

international markets is not a
convincing reason for the
Increasing dimension of Portu-

guese banks." he says in a

recent report. “A more cogent
argument is the need to

expand their power in the

domestic market to bar entry

to foreign competitors as legal

barriers come down.'’

Banks are consolidating in a

climate of increasingly tougher
competition that has resulted

in a sharp fall in net interest

margins - the difference

between the rates at which
banks fund themselves and
lend to customers - from 5.6

per cent in 1990 to about 3 per

cent today.

This has undermined busi-

ness results because Portu-

A combination of several fac-

tors has fuelled competition.

Nationalisation after the 1974

revolution placed almost 9li per

cum uf the financial sector
under state control. A privati-

sation programme, begun in

1989. has since reduced state

ownership to 38 per cent and it

will fall further as the Tew
remaining sell-offs planned by

the government arc completed

this year.

The sector, now dominated

by privately-owned banks
intrinsically more inclined to

compete, has also been freed of

many regulatory restrictions,

prodding hanks with the free-

dom to exercise more aggres-

sive instincts.

, New foreign banks began
cautiously moving onto the

scene from 1985. but they have

been arriving at a faster rate in

recent years- They have tried

to make up for what they lack

in branch networks and
franchises with competitive
products and forceful
marketing, further inflaming

<•( initiative tendencies

At the end of 19W. foreign

banks accounted for 9 per cent

of domestic credit and total

assets, g per re*nr of branches. t>

per cent or total staff and 5 per

cent of total deposits.

"Foreign bunks have a small

but growing share of the mar-
kel," say Ms Karen Bradley
and Mr Christopher Mjilin,

analysts with INC. Baring Secu-

rities in London. "Their rela-

tively low share of total depos-

its indicates the difficulties

they have laced in capturing

market share and also reflects

the fact that the majority uf

their business is in the whole-

sale rather than the retail seg-

ment of the market."

As the impact of stronger

competition eases, hanks
appear to be "heading out of

the storm." according to u

recent report by Ms Bradley

and Mr Mallin. "The operating

environment will remain diffi-

cult ... but the pace of margin
erosion will slow, and loan

demand and assei quality are

expected to Improve over the

next two years as the economy
recovers." they say.

Recent takeovers have left

banks that are not among the

tap three trailing considerably

behind in terms uf asset size.

Banco Espirito Santo, for

example, is nuw the fourth
largest group but ha< a market

share that is only half that of

the second largest group. IlCP.

However. BES has no plans

to grow through acquisitions

and believes that a niche strat-

egy based on developing us
existing customer hast* is the

best way forward.

"Our strategy is to approach
the clients we already have as

depositors with new products.

It is not necessary for us to

buy a new bank, or buy new
branches from another bank or

launch a massive marketing
campaign." says Mr Manuel
Villus-Boas, a director of

Bspirito Santo Financial Hold-

ing.

“The clients are alreadv
there. It's just a question of

adjusting our strategy to

achieve a greater emphasis on
retail products. This is why we
feel that organic growth is the

best way for the group to

expand at this stage. We do not

need another bank or another

company to gain access to

more clients."

COMPANY PROFILE Banco Comercial Portugues

Behind the bland exterior
Ten years ago. it was getting
ready to open its first iwo
branches. The name the
bank's founders had chosen
was as bland and
unadventurous as It could be.

But Banco Comercial
Portugues bas proved to be
anythiug but bland and
unadventurous. By reputation

it lias become the most
ambitious and best-managed
of Portugal's bonks.
In its first decade it is

already Portugal’s largest

private sector banking group.
By stock market value it is

the country's second-listed

concern after the partly-

privatised telephone company
Portugal Telecom. An issue of

American depositary receipts

In 1992 made it the first

Portuguese group traded

outside the country.

BCP has led m innovation,

for instance with Portugal's
first stand-alone telephone
banking operation. It built up
its market by segments.

Starting with high-income
individual clients and
medium-sized companies. "Its

philosophy is that of a big

bouse with a small-house

attitude." says Mr Jorge

Jardim Gonsalves, the

ebairman.
In the Portuguese banking

sector, the group is now
second in size only to the

state-owned Caixa Genii de
Depdsitos. It can claim to be
the biggest force in asset

management and also in

insurance, where its

subsidiaries together control

about one sixth of the market.
It leapt to the top rankings

a year ago when it succeeded,

at its second attempt and
against strong opposition, in

taking over what was then
Portugal's number two bank.

Banco Portugues do
All&ntiro. In one move, it

more lhan doubled its share

of the Portuguese hanking
market from 9 per cent to

about 19-20 per cent.

By that time it already-

ranked number five in the

sector. It began from scratch

in 1985, one of a few new
banks set up to take

advantage of liberalisation

and Portugal's entry into the

European Community. With

just over 200 initial share-

holders. ii was free of tbe
legacy uf bad debts, heavy
structures and inefficiencies

of the traditional big
Portuguese banks, all of

which were nationalised in

the aftermath of the 197-J

revolution and were tfaeo still

under state ownership.

BCP's potential as a leading

national bank became clear in

the late 1980s. says Mr
Jardim Gonsalves. That was
when it launched a separate

branch network, under the

name NofaRede. aimed at

middle income customers and
based on low operating costs.

But In the early 1990s. he
says, it realised that organic

growth alone would not be
enough to enable it to

compete with the bigger

groups. Privatisation of the

state banks bad already

begun; it needed to buy.

Id early 1994 it made its

first bid. for Banco Pinto e

Sotto Mayor, then ranked
number six. But the govern-

ment rejected BCP’s offer as

too low. BPSM came instead

(o be the centre of the

financial empire rebuilt by
Mr Antonio Cbampalimaud.
who bad controlled it during
the dictatorship preceding
Portugal’s 1974 revolution.

BCP then fixed its sights on

Banco Portugues do Allan-

tico. the large Oporto-based
bank where Mr Jardim
Gonpalves had spent eight

years as chairman. The
government began privatising

BPA in 1990. in a plan to

reduce the state's holding by-

stages. After the second stage

was announced in 1992, a
group of core shareholders

joined forces to keep control

in Portuguese hands. By the

next year, these shareholders,

known as the Northern Group
or Patriotic Front, bad bnilt

up a 27 per cent holding, the

largest block of shares in the

bank.
In 1994. BCP launched the

battle for BPA in the

country's first hostile take-

over bid. offering Es132bn for

a controlling 40 per cent

stake. But the plan was
blocked by the government.

But in January last year,

BCP came back, stoking a

joint bid with the Impirio
insurance group for LOO per
cent of BPA. including the
government’s remaining 24.5

per cent stake. The takeover,

worth over Es300bn. went
ahead in March. To counter
it. the core shareholders
would also have had to bid
Tor 100 per cent, and were in

no position to do so. Led by
the Sonae group, they are still

pressing a case against the
handling of the sale, arguing
that the authorities acted

illegally.

Some analysts have sug-

gested BCP's rationale for

acquiring the larger bank
may have been partly to

defend itself against the risk

of being taken over. But Mr
Jardim Gonyaives says there

was never any danger. Its

largest shareholder, since

1993. is Spain's Banco Central

Hispanoamericano (BCH).
with 20 per cent, but voting
rights are limited to 10 per

Was the price

- when margins

were shrinking -

too high?

cent. Mr Jardim GonpaJves
brushes aside the question

whether this restriction

might conflict with EU
norms. "They are the stat-

utes of the bank." be insists.

Shareholding partners are

also involved in joint

ventures with BCP. These
include joint ownership of the

Banff private bank with BCH
and a French tie-up with

Banco Popular Espafiol. Mr
Jardim Gonsalves has a firm
policy of relying on partner-

ships for any foreign

initiatives. Otherwise, be
says, foreign operations are

“a big risk".

BCP's policy for BPA. in

which it now holds just over

50 per cent, has been to keep

its separate retail network -

"a good brand, extremely
loyal staff, and extremely
loyal customers.” says the

BCP chairman - bat to

undertake "a real merger at

corporate centre level", as
well as combining the two

groups' operating and
computer systems. The
expanded branch network is

used for “cross-selling" of
products such as insurance
and investment funds.

“In management terms, it

has not been difficult." Mr
Jardim Gonpalves maintains,
even though BP.Vs tradition

as a universal bank contrasts
with the market segmentation
approach followed by BCP. “If

anyone can really digest BPA.
it is probably them." says one
Lisbon banker.

BCP's reputation among
Portuguese banks remains
high. It is one of tbe few
European banks to have lOG

per cent provision rover for

non-performing loans. Last
year it increased its

consolidated net earnmgs by

8 per cent to Es20.2bn.

But banking analysts

believe the task of absorbing

BPA has been harder than
initially imagined. They
question tbe “fit" between the

cultures of the two groups,

and argue that BCP paid a

high price at a time of tougb
competition and shrinking

margins. They note that BCP
is now planning to raise extra

funds to reinforce its capital

ratios, with a rights issue of

27m shares expected in May-

or June. An issue of up to

$250m in preferential convert-

ible bonds is planned. This

follows a SaOOm preference

share issue last September.

Mr Jardim Goncalves says

BCP may increase its stake in

BPA: It is committed to either

placing or buying shares now
held hy tmperia. Us partner

in the takeover, if the insur-

ance group decides to reduce

its holding. But he insists

that the capital increases are

not aimed at carrying out a
further acquisition.

The process of “strategic

concentration”, he says, is

finished. The problem of
relative size in the market -

“our problem was that -we

had 9 per cent and there were
others with 20 per cent" - is

now resolved, be says. “It Is

not important for us to be
number one.”

David White
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increasing agility.

The Porrucel Group is

qualified to compete with

agility on the demanding

international markets. The

Group has an autonomous

organization, in which the

different activities, from the

forest to the manufacturing of

pulp andpaper, are guaranteed

by distinct companies. Each

company has its own clients,

competitors, goals and aims. At

the same time. Portucel SGPS.

the holding responsiblefor

defining the general objectives

and strategies ofdie Group,

guarantees the convergence of

each company's objectives. It is

not by chance that we are the

largest European manufacturer

ofeucalyptuspulpfor paper.

As, it is not by chance, that we

are one ofthe largest European

exporters, selling 75% ofour

production to world markets.

All this is the result ofa

responsible andflexible

organization. An organization

that measures up to one ofthe

most important realities ofthe

Portuguese economy, with a

strong international vocation.

A solid group ofcompanies

with a light structure, in order

to reachfarthest andfaster.
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Banco Totta & Azores is the result ofmergers and acquisitions

of several banks and finance houses over the years, dating back to 1843.

Proud of its past. Banco Totta & Azores is now one of the leading banks in Portugal.

Bui more than just a bank, Totta became the true expression of a powerful financial group.

Totta. probably the most experienced Portuguese bank in international business.
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In the name of democracy Oporto looks to its
The ambitious
programme reflects
the socialist

government's
philosophy
Portugal’s new socialist
government has embarked on
an extensive two-year privati-

sation programme that is not
only more ambitious than any
planned by the previous cen-
tre-right administration but is

also packaged in a different
political philosophy.

Sales of state companies,
conservatively estimated to
raise Es380bn in 1996 alone, are
intended to replace the idea of
"popular capitalism" promoted
by the previous government
with the concept of democratic
ownership, according to the
centre-left Socialists.

Employees, small savers and
Portuguese emigrants abroad
are to be encouraged by dis-

counts and tax incentives to

invest in the planned privatisa-

tion of 22 companies in 1996
and 1997, a method first

adopted by the Social Demo-
crats. who were defeated in a
general election last October.

Mr Antumo Guterres, the
prime minister, told parlia-
ment that privatisation would
promote greater social justice,

equality of opportunity and
economic integration. This,
rather than the size of the pub-

lic sector, was today the true
difference between left and
right, he said.

"To privatise is to democra-
tise.” said Mr Antonio Sousa
Franco, tbe finance minister,

rejecting the notion of “popu-
lar capitalism" as “ideologi-

cally compromised". But it has
not become clear what con-
crete differences the new label

implies.

Focused on bonks and insur-

ance. sales of companies
nationalised after a left-wing

revolution in 1975 have raised

more than Esl.300bn over the

past seven years, making Por-

tugal the industrialised world's

third largest privatising coun-
try after Britain and New Zea-

land, according to the Organi-
sntion for Economic
Co-operation and Development.
The new government's pro-

gramme centres on industry
and services, including steel,

shipbuilding, oil, chemicals,
mining, gas. paper pulp and

tobacco as well as airport man-
agement and motorway con-
struction and operation. Tbe
biggest sales this year will be
global offers of Portugal Tele-

com. Electricidade de Portugal,

tbe national power company,
and Cimpor. a cement pro-

ducer.

Privatisations planned for

1996-97 include:

• Telecommunications: a

global offer or a second tranche

of 22 per cent of Portugal Tele-

com is expected before mid-
1996. The privatisation of 27

per cent m June 1995 raised

Esl47bn.

An international partner is

expected to acquire an addi-

tional 20 per cent or PT early

next year. This will require

repealing a law that limits pri-

Timing will be

crucial to the

success of the

Telecom sale

vote sector ownership of the

group to 51 per cent. The gov-

ernment has indicated that 20

per cent of PT will be kept in

state hands until the full liber-

alisation or Portugal's telecom-

munications sector, which has

to be completed by 2003 under
EU rules but is likely earlier.

• Energy’: more than 20 per
cent of EDP. the holding com-

pany for Portugal’s power gen-

eration and distribution utili-

ties, is to be privatised in

another global offer at the end
of 1996 or in early 1997. Further
holdings will be offered subse-

quently but the state is to

retain a holding of 51 per cent

and management control.

The next phase In the priva-

tisation of Petrogal. Portugal's

biggest oil company, will not
take place before 1997. Petrogal

is 55 per cent controlled by the

state with the other 45 per cent

being held by a consortium of
Portuguese investors. The pri-

vatisation of Gas de Portugal/

Transgas, two linked gas utili-

ties, is to be undertaken once
the project for introducing nat-

ural gas to Portugal has been
completed, probably in 1997.

• Cement: 45 per cent of Cim-
por is to be sold in 1996. This
will reduce the state holding to
35 per cent following the priva-

tisation of 20 per cent in 1994.

• Tobacco: 60-65 per cent of

Tabaqueira (tobacco! is to be

sold as a single block through

a tender offer in 1996. The state

will later sell its remaining
holding on the stock market or

under the terms of a sale

option agreed with the buyer

of the initial 60-65 per cent.

• Pulp and paper: plans to

continue the privatisation of

Portucei Industrial (pulp and

paper) are based on a strategy

to encourage Portuguese com-
panies to be more competitive

in the global paper sector. This
means 3 second tranche will

not be sold until 1997. after a

restructuring of the group.

• Banking: the state's 80.5 per

cent stake in Banco Fomento e

Exterior, the fifth largest finan-

cial group, is to be privatised

shortly by competitive bidding.

The state's remaining 13.2 per

cent of Banco Totta & Acores

is to be sold on the stock mar-

ket in 1996. Caixa Geral de
Depdsitos, Portugal's largest
banking group, is to remain
state-owned, at least for the
medium term.

Secondary offerings in Cim-
por and Portugal Telecom, two
listed companies whose privati-

sation was begun by the previ-

ous government, will be the

first global offers made by the

new socialist administration.

It proposes to offer 45 per

cent of Cimpor, worth about
Es40bn at current prices. This
will reduce the state holding to

35 per cent following the sale

of 20 per cent in Portugal's
first international offer in 1994
- when an early price fixing

followed by a drop in the mar-
ket dampened investors’ inter-

est.

Analysts say cement pro-

vides investors with a secure

entry to Portugal's high
growth infrastructure sector,

which is being fuelled by large

inflows of European Union
funds, without having to incur

the risk of investing in the con-

struction sector, where balance
sheets are generally poor.

An upturn in construction
involving both the public sec-

tor and new housebuilding is

forecast to produce record lev-

els of cement consumption,
with demand growing by an
estimated 2-2.5 per cent over
the next three years on top of 5
per cent growth in 1995.

Cimpor is a cash-rich com-
pany that ended 1995 virtually

debt-free. Clarification of how
the group plans to use its cash,

prior disposal of financial

assets and a clear indication of

the government's plans for the

remaining state holding are

seen as the main conditions for

a successful offer.

Timing will be crucial to the

success of the Portugal Tele-

com offering. The company has
enjoyed high growth after a

global offer of 27 per cent last

June. Shares in the group
reached a record high earlier

thin month after it reported a

44 per cent lift in net consoli-

dated profit to Es36_2bn in 1995

from Es25.1bn in 1994. The
shares have gained more than
27 per cent since the first

tranche of PT was sold at

ES2.800 a share and the second
tranche of 22 per cent is worth
more than Esi40bn at current

prices.

Analysts consider Portugal
Telecom could safely seek a

slightly higher price than a

Greek telecommunications
offer expected in the first half

of 1996. But delay into the sec-

ond half would bring the oper-

ation into possible conflict
with a Deutsche Telecom offer-

ing.

Mr Guterres makes no secret

of wanting as many privatised

companies as possible to

remain under Portuguese con-

trol to provide the country
with economic groups big

enough to compete globally.

This means the government is

likely to focus on sales made
through direct negotiation and
purchase tenders rather than
public offerings, except for a
few groups too big to be
bought by Portuguese inves-

tors alone.

However, the Socialists,

under pressure from the Euro-

pean Commission, are also pre-

paring legislation that will

ensure there is no limit on the
acquisition of privatised com-
panies by European Union
investors. The previous gov-
ernment had set some case-by-

case restrictions on foreign

holdings of privatised stock
that have led to complaints of
illegality.

“We particularly hope to
encourage foreign investors to

acquire holdings in companies
where they can contribute
valuable know-how and an
international dimension." says
Mr Daniel Bessa. the economy
minister. He cites Petrogal. the
oil company, as a possible
example.
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A new market should start

soon in the northern city's

former stock exchange
By a particularly unfortunate bit of

timing, plans for a derivatives market in

Portugal came to a bead in tbe year of the

Barings fiasco. Already postponed, the
launch was scheduled last summer. Now,
after further hesitations and hitches,

futures trading is set to start in tbe next

few weeks, bringing back to life what used

to be the Oporto stock exchange.

The scheme promises to maintain for

the northern Portuguese city at least a

symbolic role as a second financial centre

after Lisbon. Oporto, with a long and solid

commercial tradition, has had a stock mar-
ket for more than 100 years - mostly a

modest presence, although It has had its

active moments.
Closed after the 1974 revolution,

reopened in the 1980s. it has looked for a
new direction since the Lisbon and Oporto
markets were privatised five years ago, in

Portugal's equivalent of the Big Bang.
After a couple of years looking at the

experiences of international markets, it

formally applied for authorisation to open
trading in fixtures and options.

But the larger Lisbon exchange was
thinking along the same lines and put in

its application for a rival project. There
was clearly not room for both.

After negotiation with the authorities, a

compromise was reached, giving each cen-

tre its exclusive specialisation: the cash
market in Lisbon and derivatives in

Oporto. In mid-1994, the Oporto exchange
in effect sold its cash business and ceased

stock trading. Those equities which until

then had been listed only in Oporto were
transferred to Lisbon.

But it will have taken about two years
to get the new market going in place of the

old one. “There has been a delay," admits
Mr Manuel Alves Monteiro. chief executive

of the Oporto exchange. Technical prob-

lems have not been the only reason.

“Many people were not prepared to see a

derivatives market in Oporto." he says.

Tbe hold-up is understood to reflect res-

ervations about tbe project within the
Bank of Portugal and the Securities Mar-
kets Commission (CMVM). the two bodies

which will have supervisory responsibil-

ity'. The Oporto exchange has addressed

one worry - the lack of training in. this

kind of market in Portugal - by running
courses for banks and companies. In the
last few weeks, work has been going cm to

complete the details ofa legal framework.
The principal model for the scheme Is

Spain's Meff. since 1990 one of the fastest-

growing among Europe’s derivatives mar-
kets. Barcelona, where futures and options

on Spanish bond and money-market con--

tracts are traded, is assisting Oporto with

the technology for fully-automated trading'

and an integrated clearing system.

The infrastructure will be of a kind that

investors are already familiar with, says
Mr Alves Monteiro. "Also, many clients for

our market will come from Spain.”

The first futures contracts will be based
on a new. purpose-designed 20-share index,

the PS 1-20 (the initials stand for Portuguse
Stock Index), and an a 10-year notional

treasury bond. These are similar to the

main instruments in the Spanish market.

I

The risk is that

business will be lost to

larger exchanges, such

as the UK's Liffe

Unlike Spain, however, where derivatives

operations are split between the Barcelona
fixed income market and a variable
income market in Madrid for trading in

stock and index futures and options, they
will be concentrated in the one market
Mr Alves Monteiro envisages expanding

the range of contracts traded, to' include

short-term interest rate futures and
options in the index. Priorities and timing,

however, will depend on how well the mar-
ket reacts in the initial stages, he says.

The big question is whether the underly-

ing securities markets have sufficient

dimension, and whether there will be
enough liquidity to sustain the Oporto
venture. Competition between interna-

tional derivatives markets is already grow-
ing and is expected to intensify if and
when Europe moves into tbe single cur-

rency phase of monetary union.

Some investment bankers predict a
tough start for the new exchange, consid-

ering the limited number of institutions

involved In the Portuguese stock market
and the low level of international involve-

ment in the debt market. Only a or-4 p£r

cent of Portuguese government debt, they

say. is held by foreign investors, compared

with around SO-35 per cent in Spain's case-

However, backers of the venture say. it wifi

lead to greater internationalifiation. .

hi an indication of interest building up
ahead of the Oporto market opening, the

first derivative contract based- on a Portu-

guese index was launched is January by
Bankers Trust, with dollar-denomlnated

warrants, traded in Luxembourg.
Mr Alves Monteiro Is anxious to lose no

more' .time' in getting the market under

way.. The risk is that business will be lost

to larger exchanges such as tbe UK's Liffe,

taking advantage of greater liquidity and
lower costs, ‘i0Yes.- I'm worried." he con-

fesses. “I have several times told the

authorities that that’s a danger. We deal
with that danger every day.”
This month the Oporto exchange

obtained an important change in Its regu-
lations, enabling banka, -and not only bro-

kers and dealers, to become members. Mr
Alves Monteiro considers their presence as

both trading and clearing members to be
vital to the market's prospects. Tor the
fixture on the long-term rate there can
only be a market with banks," he says.

Before the launch, the exchange is -mov-
ing to new, modem premises, abandoning
the rented rooms where stock trading used
to take place in a monumental 19th-cen-

tury building belonging to the city's Com-
mercial Association. It has changed Us
name from Bolsa de Valores do Porto, ft)

BoIsa de Derivados do Porto, to match its

switch in activity. Tbe main computers
and a central team will be located in the

city, although the automated system
allows trading to be done anywhere in the
country. Most of the training for the ven-

ture has been carried out in. Lisbon, where
the derivatives exchange also has offices:

How big a market is it likely to be? Mr
Alves Monteiro says an optimistic pros-

pect would be ta achieve a size of 20 or -25

per cent of the Spanish derivatives mar-
ket. On a pessimistic estimate, the propor-

tion might be only 5 or 10 per cent But he
is reluctant to make forecasts.In a remark
that might seem paradoxical from the
chief executive of what is set to be
Europe's newest futures market, be says:

“The predictions made by other exchanges
have taught ns not to think very much in

the future.":-

COMPANY PROFILE Barclays Bank

English culture, but no queues
Barclays Bank, a small player that bas
successfully exploited a niche strategy .

amid the growing concentration of Port-
uguese banks, tiptoed into the country in

1985, opening a single branch in central

Lisbon aimed at corporate customers.

By the time Barclays was celebrating

the tenth anniversary of its Portuguese
operations with a gala performance of
works by Henry Purcell and Benjamin
Britten at Lisbon’s Sao Carlos opera

house last November, it had established

a network of 70 branches with about 600
employees.

Barclays Portugal, the only British

bank in a traditionally Anglophile .

country, posted a net profit of EsL24bn
in 1995, up from Esl.02bn the previous
year. Tbe bank's total assets were
Es305.4bn, down 2.6 per cent, while

customers' deposits increased 17.9 per
cent to Esl92-8bn.

The bank sees 1990, when it began
offering accounts to individuals, as the

turning point of its move into Portugal.

Until then. Barclays bad concentrated on
tbe multinational and Portuguese
corporate sector. But, despite achieving

strong results, it was dissatisfied with

the prospects for growth.

In a second stage of development the

bank engaged in detailed studies before

targeting the retail and private banking
sectors. At tbe same time, it expanded
into fund management life insurance

and car purchase finance. In 1993,

Barclays was one of the first banks to

introduce telephone banking into

Portugal.

Barclays now aims to consolidate its

two niche markets: corporate banking

services for Portugal's leading
companies and what it calls premier
banking, a product armed at high net
worth individuals involving a high level

of personalised service and advice.

“We offer a friendly, queue-free

service, says Mr Joao Freixa. assistant

general manager of Barclays PortugaL
“People at the upper end of the market
are sensitive to service, remuneration
and reputation. Our aim is to provide

that by having a bank with a branch
concept different from that ofmany
other banks."

Barclays’ brandies in Portugal operate

on the lines of small sales offices and
aim to provide more friendly personal

contact than Portuguese customers have
been used to, says Mr Freixa. “We’re
very much a bank staffed with local .

people, bat with the culture of an
English bank.”
Barclays has proved to be a leading

innovator at a time of rapid expansion
and modernisation for the Portuguese
banking sector. “We came up with
something quite new for Portugal, which
was to pay more," Mr Freixa says. By
taking advantage of tbe bank's small
structure, “we were able to remunerate
accounts on better terms than was the

normal practice,” he says.

When Barclays began in PortugaL it

was one of only four foreign banks
competing in a highly regulated market
The others to request licences after the
banking sector was opened to foreign

institutions in 1984 were Chase
Manhattan, Citibank and Banque
National de Paris.

In 1985. more than 90 per cent of

Portuguese bankswere state-owned and,

to a certain extent pohtically motivated,-

says Mr Freixa. They were not allowed to1

lend above credit ceilings fixed by the

Bank of PortugaL “Many-banks had too —
many staff and were used to traditional

banking relations, with controlled

interest rates and even commissions that
were largely regulated.

“The foreign exchange market and
the debt marketwere virtually

non-existent,” he says. But the entry of
new foreign banks intothe market and
their interest in these areas began to

stimulate competition; “We were
starting from scratch so we could create

a bank which would prove more efficient

than a more established bank with many
more staff and'older computer systems:”

There was a lot of liquidity in the

market as the Portuguese are
traditionally big savers. But that is

being reversed following the intro-

duction of credit and direct debit cards.

Portugal has leapfrogged much outdated
technology and adopted the most modern
systems. In particular, Multibanco, an
electronic payments system shared by all

hanks in Portugal and based on a
national network of automatic teller

machines, has proved a big success.

. Barclays' main concern is to maintain
the capacity to grow. “Private banking is

exceeding our expectations,” says Mr
Freixa. In PortugaL there is limited
room for expansion. Bnt we are still

young, our customers are loyal and we
continue to attract new ones.”

Sarah Provan

V V-i"

Finding the right bank
SHOULD NOT BE LEFT TO CHANCE

Union Bonk of Switzerland, Rua Barara Salgudro 30-7", 1250 Lisbon

Con tacn Rui Costa Samos, Telephone: 355 99 55 Fsoc:355 99 33
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SLOVENIA
Old row blocks new start
A dispute with Italy over property rights
is impeding the country's European
sims, write Kevin Done and Gavin Gray

S
lovenia is planning to

apply for full member-
ship of the European

Union later this year in an
attempt to ensure that it is not
relegated to the also-rans in
the process of EU enlargement
Earlier -this month it set

Itself the. target of achieving
full EU membership by 2001 in
the hope that it can avoid last-

ing damage from its protracted
bilateral wrangle with Italy,

whose use of its power of veto
In Brussels has hitherto slowed
Slovenia's progress towards
closer formal EU integration.
Slovenia, the most developed

of the six former Yugoslav
republics, and the most pros-
perous of any of the states to
emerge from former commu-
nist central and east Europe,
thinks it should be at the front
rather than the back of the
queue to join the EU.
The country's economy has

developed strongly during the
past three years with growth
in gross domestic product
(GDP) of around 5 per cent a

year in both 1934 and 1995.

Inflation has fallen to around

8 per cent and foreign
exchange reserves have risen

rapidly. It is also in the final

stage of executing a landmark
foreign debt deal with western
banks which should finally

allow it to extricate itself from
the debt problems, of former
Yugoslavia and to build an
independent presence in the
world’s capital markets.
The country and its 2m popu-

lation have enjoyed several

years of political stability since

gaining independence in the
summer of 1991, remaining at a
distance from the disastrous
wars waged in the Balkans by
Its former partners In the
Yugoslav federation.

The government of prime
minister Mr Janez Dmovsek.
has been hit recently by the

defection of one of its main

coalition partners, the former-
communist United List of
Social Democrats (ZLSD). Mr
Drnovsek is confident, how-
ever. that his centrist coalition

government of Liberal Demo-
crats and Christian Democrats
will hold together until the
genera] election due this

autumn.
Despite this record of stabil-

ity and progress the Alpine
republic's search for closer for-

mal links with the EU - the
Item at the top of its interna-

tional agenda - has been
thwarted to date by its long-

running dispute with neigh-
bouring Italy. Rome is still

blocking the signing of Slo-
venia’s association agreement,
stopping it from crossing the

first hurdle towards eventual
EU membership.
The row has arisen from

Rome's demands for Italian cit-

izens, or their descendants, to

be able to recover property
owned in what was once Italy's

and is now Slovenia's part of

the Istrian peninsular. The Ital-

ian government has been
insisting that the property
should be returned to previous
Italian owners, if it still under
the control of the Slovenian
state, and that otherwise, if the
property is for sale, former Ital-

ian owners should be given
preferential purchase rights.

Rome finally allowed associa-

tion negotiations with Lju-
bljana to begin a year ago -

after protracted initial delays.

A deal was quickly reached in

Brussels and was initialled last

summer. For the past nine
months, however, Slovenia has
suffered the frustration of Italy

vetoing the signing of the asso-

ciation agreement
This is preventing it from

joining the nine other coun-
tries from east Europe that
have signed association agree-

ments and which are already

participating in Brussels'

so-called "pre-accession strat-

egy" for countries from central

and east Europe.

Initial hopes in Slovenia that

the agreement could be signed

during the six-month Italian

EU presidency which began in

January have faded fast, Rome
has become ever more preoccu-

pied with domestic politics and
next month’s general election.

The threat to Slovenia's EU
ambitions ts clear. “Momentum
is building up," says a senior

foreign diplomat in Ljubljana.
“Without a signed association

agreement. Slovenia cannot
take part in the structured dia-

logue with the EU. It will sim-
ply not be part of the central
and east European enlarge-
ment process."

Formal negotiations with
some east European countries
are expected to begin from 1998
in the wake of the ElTs inter-

governmental conference.
There are nine candidates at

present, but Slovenia is not yet
one of them.

“Economically Slovenia is de
facto the best placed or all for

EU membership, but de jure it

is in tenth place,” says Mr
Zoran Thaler. Slovenia’s for-

eign minister.

The dispute with Italy has its

origins in the last days of the

second world war. when Yugo-
slav forces fought their way to

the city of Trieste, pushing the

Yugoslav-Jtaban frontier 50 kil-

ometres west of its pre-war
position.

A series of treaties culminat-

ing in the Treaty of Osimo in

1975 eventually allotted part of

the territory to Italy. Including

Trieste, and part to Yugoslavia

including the coastal towns of

Koper, Izola and Piran.

A large number of ethnic

Italians fled the Yugoslav-ad-
ministered zone for new lives

in Italy. In 1983 the two coun-

tries signed a further agree-

ment in Rome which commit-
ted Yugoslavia to paying Italy

fllOm in Instalments as com-
pensation to Italians who had
lost their houses.

Ljubljana considers that

Italy is now seeking to reopen
these treaties by taking advan-

tage of Slovenian Independence

to demand that compensation
also be given through vhe

return of the original property.

It is a demand that Slovenia

has rejected on the basis that

its legislation bars foreigners

from owning property.

"Italy has raised issues from

the past and used them to try

to obtain bilateral conces-

sions," says Mr Dmovsek.
Slovenia accepts that if it is

to became a member of the EU
it will have to amend its laws

to let EU citizens buy property,

including land.

In a nod to Rome the parlia-

ment declared this month that

it was willing to “accelerate"

the adoption of legislation on
foreigners* property rights “in

accordance with the European
standards". In practice, how-
ever, Ljubljana still resists

demands that it should already

go down this road in Its associ-

ation agreement, claiming that

it is a demand that has not

been made of other ELT candi-

date states.

The dispute with Italy has
exposed considerable contra-

dictions in Slovenians' atti-

tudes towards Europe.

From its outset in the late

1980s the Slovenian indepen-
dence movement was strongly

pro-European, albeit in an ill-

defined way. Slovenians associ-

ated Yugoslavia with the Bal-

kans and corruption.

independence represented a
chance to be in Europe, a

world they believed was fair

and ordered. For Slovenians,

Italy's handling of this dispute

is strongly reminiscent of how
Belgrade used to manage
Yugoslavia.

Recent opinion polls still

give strong support, of about

70 per cent, for the idea of Slo-

venia joining the EU. But
when asked if they would still

support membership at the
price of permitting foreigners

to be able to buy land, an
equally overwhelming majority

of Slovenians were opposed to

The economy: by Kevin Done

GDP may rise 4.5% in 1996
The strength of the

tolar and
increasing costs

could undermine
the expansion
The Slovenian economy has
grown strongly in the past, two
years, and further expansion is

forecast for 1996 and/ 1997
despite warning signs that the

country's competitiveness is

being undermined by rising

costs and the strength of the

currency, the tolar.

Gross domestic product
(GDP) grew by 5^ per cent in

1994 and by an estimated <L8

per cent last year. The govern-

ment Is currently forecasting

growth of- US per cent for. this

year, despite a. worrying slow-

down in industrial production,

which grew by 2 per cent last

year compared with 6.5 per
cent in 1994
Inflation has been brought

down to one of the lowest lev-

els in the region, the currency

is stable, and. foreign exchange
reserves have risen sharply.

The year-on-year .inflation

rate had fallen to 9.4 per cent

in December from 2JL9 per cent

in December 1993, and a -fur-

ther £011 to around 7 per cent is

forecast by the. end of 1996.

According to a recent report

by Union Bank of Switzerland

on emerging markets the Slo-

venian economy's growth pros-

pects “remain excellent".

Unemployment should con-
tinue its downward trend to 13

per cent in 1996 after dropping
from 15.5 per cent in 1993, the

inflation rate should remain
one of "the best in the region",

and the government budget
deficit should remain “mini-
mal" at around 0.1 per cent of

GDP for the next two years.

Slovenia has one of the best

economic records of any of the

Real QOP

transition countries in central

and east Europe, but It also

began from a position of rela-

tive- strength.

The. country was the most
developed of the six former
Yugoslav Republics. With only

8 per cent of the population of

former Yugoslavia, Slovenia

a(recounted for 16 per cent of

Yugoslav GDP and 30 per cent

of its hard currency exports.

The achievement of the past

five years has been to over-

come the loss of its markets in

former Yugoslavia and other
east European countries and to

redirect trade towards the mar-
kets of the European Union.
In 1995 Slovenia surpassed

its level of exports of 1991,

finally making up for the loss

of the Yugoslav market.
According to preliminary fig-

ures trade with OECD coun-

tries accounted for 73 per cent

of exports and 77 per cent of

imports last year. The EU
alone accounted for about 68

per cent of total trade.

Exports axe estimated to

have grown by 26 per cent last

year (in nominal dollar terms)
to $8.6bn, but imports rose
even faster by 32 per cent to

89J2bn due in part to the

strengthening of the tolar and
growing imports of western
machinery by Slovenian enter-

prises as the restructuring of

industry gathers pace.

The trade deficit more than
tripled to around $600m, but
Slovenia continued to run a

current account surplus last

year of around S200m thanks in

particular to strong income
from tourism.

Investment in industry has
been delayed in many cases by
the uncertainties of the drawn-

out privatisation process, but
the log-jam has now been bro-

ken, as the sell-off programme
reaches its final stages.

“We are expecting much
more enthusiasm from the cor-

porate sector to invest, espe-

cially from the second half of

this year and in 1997. More
capacities will be needed," says

Mr Gojko Koprivec, deputy
chief executive of 5KB Banka.
Slovenia's leading publicly-

quoted bank.

Mr Mitja Gaspari, Slovenia’s

finance minister, admits that

the real appreciation of the
tolar in 1994 and in the first

half of 1995 did damage the
competitiveness of some sec-

inflation
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tors of industry, in particular

labour intensive sectors such
as textiles and shoe making.
Investments rose by 16 per

cent in real terms last year,

says Mr Gaspari. with their

share of GDP rising to 23 per

cent last year from 18 per cent

in 1993. "Investment is gaining

pace, and we can count on this

for the future with the need for

new technology and new
capacities. This is important
for an economy as exposed to

foreign trade as Slovenia's."

Slovenia: key facts
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Ljubljana, 1
: the country is keen to align itself with the new rather than the old east, despite the pofttical 1

the idea.

Slovenia's leaders have
become bitter about the way
Italy has behaved and about
the failure of other EU mem-
bers to overcome Italy's veto.

“In Slovenia we realised with
considerable surprise that the

EU is in Tact far from some
ideal democratic association

such as we imagined in the
past. We realised that within it

there is a continuous bargain-

ing of interests, often entirely

without principle." says Mr
Drnovsek.

The delay over the associa-

tion agreement has tended to

obscure Slovenia's wider
achievements in bringing its

economy more into line with

the EU and in the process over-

coming the loss of its main
markets both in east Europe
and in former Yugoslavia.

The Czech Republic is often

lionised as the top-performing
central European state, but
Slovenia believes that it

deserves this mantle.

Its GDP per capita in 1994

was $7,000, according to the
Vienna Institute for Compara-
tive Economics, compared with

$4000 for Hungary, then the

second richest east Europe
state. At current growth rates

Slovenia is already believed to

have overtaken Portugal and
Greece, the Ell’s two poorest

members.
“We already meet three of

the five Maastricht conver-
gence criteria and I think we
will soon reach the remaining

two." says Mr Drnovsek.

The country has reached this

position just five years after

independence thanks largely to

the success of its manufactur-
ing industries in finding new
export markets in the Euro-
pean Union, which already
account for around 70 per cent

of the country's total exports.

At the same time it is seek-

ing future growth in its former
eastern markets. At the start

of 1996 it became a full member
of the Central European Free

Trade Agreement (CEFTA)
alongside Hungary, the Czech
Republic. Poland and Slovakia.

The port of Koper is becom-
ing increasingly popular as a
supply hub for the rest of cen-

tral and eastern Europe and is

already the largest sea port for

Austria, Slovenia's land-locked

northern neighbour. To
enhance further this regional

role the country is spending
heavily on the development of
its infrastructure, in particular

on the east-west and north-

south motorway axes.

The east-west route will link

the country's main economic
centres of Ljubljana, Celje and
Maribor. and is part of the

planned European “Corridor 5"

that is to run eventually from
Barcelona in Spain to Lviv in

Ukraine. Around $2.3bn is

being invested in Slovenia on
the east-west route, with 56km
of new motorways to be
opened this year.

In the hope that the Dayton
accords can bring lasting peace
to the Halkans

,
Slovenia is also

looking south to its traditional

markets in former Yugoslavia

as a source of future growth in

trade. A large business delega-

tion led by President Milan
Kucan visited Bosnia last

month in part to promote the

role that Slovenian groups can
play in Bosnian reconstruction.

Ljubljana remains cautious
about the short-term prospects.

While Slovenia has been a

force for stability in the region,

the government of Mr Drnov-
sek is facing increasing ten-

sions at home, with a general

election looming before the end
of the year.

The coalition lost its abso-

lute majority in parliament in

late January when the United

List of Social Democrats, with
14 seats, went into opposition.

The remaining two parties. Mr
Drnovsek's Liberal Democrats
and the Slovenian Christian

Democrats, together nc>w con-

trol 15 seats, exactly half the

seats in the national assembly.

Strains over economic policy

and the need for tighter budget

restraint and for urgent reform

of the country's under-funded

pension system, led to the

departure of the left-wing

United List, a successor to the

communist party.

Mr Drnovsek is confident

that the votes of a small num-
ber of independent MPs will

sustain the government in

office for the remainder of its

term. But it is far from dear
what alliance will emerge after

the election. In particular the

role of the Christian Demo-
crats. the smaller coalition

partner, remains ambiguous.
Its leader. Mr Lojze PeterJe,

Slovenia's first prime minister

and foreign minister until his

departure in 1994. has been
openly plotting with two oppo-

sition parties, the Slovenian
Peoples Party and the Social

Democrats, about a possible
oew coalition.
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Debt: by Kevin Done

Legal challenge mars new agreement
A new deal on old

debt has pleased
creditors and
angered Serbia and
Montenegro
After more than four years of

protracted negotiations with
its creditors Slovenia is finally

on the verge of severing its

links with the foreign debts
amassed by former Yugoslavia.

Last month the Slovenian

parliament approved a land-

mark deal between the govern-

ment and the so-called London
Club of 400 commercial banks
over the share of former Yugo-
slavia's foreign debt to be

token on by Slovenia.

The backing from parliament

was supposed to be the final

piece in the jigsaw needed to

complete the country’s negotia-

tions with its commercial bank
creditors, but recent actions by
rump Yugoslavia - Serbia and
Montenegro - have threatened

the deal at the last moment.
Just as Slovenia issued its

final binding-offer notice to

western banks in mid-March.

US lawyers acting for the

National Bank of Yugoslavia
and three Serbtan banks issued

a letter warning creditors

against accepting Slovenian

bonds. The letter threatened

them with unspecified legal

action if they proceeded.

After a few nervous days and
intense consultations with
their lawyers both Slovenia

and the western banks have
chosen to dismiss the threat.

The ball is now back in Bel-

grade's court. It appears that

the National Bank of Yugo-

slavia will have to win a court

injunction If it is still intent on
disrupting the deal.

Slovenia and tbe western

banks have chosen to stick to

the original timetable, which
has set April 11 as the deadline

for creditors to record their

loans and June li as the final

exchange date.

The London Club deal com-

pletes the process begun by
Slovenia’s earlier debt agree-

ments with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

World Bank in its first years of

independence, and later with

its 16 country creditors In the

so-called Paris Club.

The resolution of the foreign

debt part of Slovenia's unwel-

come financial inheritance

from former Yugoslavia will

open the way for the nation to

gain full access to the interna-

tional capital markets.
It is now making formal pre-

sentations to the International

credit rating agencies and is

confideut that by the early

summer it will gain the ratings

that will allow it to make a
maiden Issue in the eurobond
market later this year.

Slovenia is the first of the

states of former Yugoslavia to

finalise an agreement with its

foreign creditors. Tbe deal

could set a precedent for the

commercial banks’ separate

negotiations with Croatia and
Macedonia and ultimately with

Bosnia and rump Yugoslavia.

The country has come a long

way (n the past five years since

independence was declared In

mid-1991.

One of the country's early

strategic objectives was to

become an independent mem-
ber of the international eco-

nomic and financial commu-
nity and to decouple Slovenia's

country risk from the country

risk of what used to be Yugo-

slavia.

and the National Bank of

Yugoslavia -Jointly and sever-

ally" liable for the entire debt
Slovenia felt particularly vul-

nerable as the strongest part of

the former Yugoslavia.

About tl2J2bn of the total of

the 525.3bn of Yugoslav debt

outstanding at the end of 1991

was in the category of so-called

"allocated" debt, meaning that

it could be apportioned to the

different Yugoslav republics on

Foreign debt and exchange reserves
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Former Yugoslavia's foreign

debt totalled around $15.3bn at

the end of 1991 with approxi-

mately a third each owed to

the commercial banks, to mul-

tilateral lenders and to bilat-

eral country creditors.

The challenge faced by Slo-

venia on independence was
how to extricate itself from
this morass, not least as it

faced a clause in the debt

agreements with the London
Club of commercial banks that

made all 10 Yugoslav banks -

including two from Slovenia -

the basis that it had been used
by entities legally based on
their territory. Of this around
Sl-Sbn fell to Slovenia.

Tbe main problems arose in

relation to the "unallocated

debt”, incurred for purposes
such as balance of payments
credits, and the joint and sev-

eral liability clause attached to

the commercial bank loons.

The key to unlocking these

issues was provided by mem-
bership of the IMF. The fund
decided to recognise all five

states of the former Yugoslavia

as equal successors and came

up with a formula for dividing

former Yugoslavia's IMF debt,

under which Slovenia took

1659 per cent of the total.

The same method was then

used to split up the unallocated

debt to the 16 Paris Club credi-

tors. which totalled around

$l,54bn. Of this Slovenia took

on S252m. Bilateral deals,

agreed in principle in 1993.

have finally been concluded in

recent weeks with Germany,

the US and France. Agree-

ments with most other Paris

Club creditors should be imple-

mented by tbe end of 1996.

The hardest nut to crack has

been the London Club debt,

where the joint and several lia-

bility clause meant there were

no legal grounds for distin-

guishing between "allocated”

and ’

‘non-allocated” debt or for

using the IMF formula.

Initially the banks demanded
that Slovenia take responsibil-

ity for 28 per cent of former

Yugoslavia's commercial bank
debt - it totalled §4-Zbn at the

end of 1991. Slovenia offered to

accept only 14 per cent.

After two years of tense

negotiations, agreement in

principle was reached last

summer with Slovenia offering

to take on 18 per cent of the

debt. The deal was finally

accepted by the necessary
number of banks bolding at

least two-thirds of the out-

standing debt claims In Janu-
ary fids year, with tbe Slove-

nian parliament adding its

backing late last lpnnth.

Slovenia’s agreement to take

a share of the debt, which was

worth $s.576bn at mid-January

exchange rates, is aimed at

releasing it from the onerous

“Joint and several liability"

clause, allowing it to sever its

final links with the debts of

former Yugoslavia.

By mid-June Slovenia will

issue S822m of government

bonds in exchange for its share

of the debt, with the same con-

ditions as those contained m
the last rescheduling arrange-

ment. tbe so-called New Finan-

cing Agreement (NFA) of 1988.

the last debt restructuring deal

made by Belgrade before the

break-up of Yugoslavia in 1991.

The bonds will mature in

2006 and will carry an interest

rate of around 0.8 per cent over

the London inteihank offered

rate (Libor). They will be
denominated in D-Marks and

US dollars.

NFA creditors from rump
Yugoslavia - Serbia and Mone-

tenegro - with which Slovenia

Is still In dispute over its claim

for a share of the assets of for-

mer Yugoslavia, are excluded

from the deal with the com-

mercial banks.

During the past four years

the country's international

financial standing has been
transformed. When it launched

its first three-year syndicated

loan at the end of 1993, the

price was 23S basis points over

Libor. For the most recent syn-

dicated loan the price bad
Mien to below 30 basis paints

over Ubor.

Banking: by Gavin Gray and Kevin Done

Managers try to fight change
Rationalisation is

needed in this

overbanked market
Tbe Slovenian government is

preparing to privatise the

country's two largest state

banks In the final stage of the

bank rehabilitation programme
launched In 1993.

Tbe scheme rescued Lju-

bljanska Banka, the country's

largest bank, and Kreditna
Banka Maribor. which Is based

in east Slovenia.

The two banks bad run into

severe liquidity problems after

independence in 1991. when the

economic downturn created a
heavy burden of bad debts.

Both suffered further damage
when the Yugoslav central

hank refused to return their

foreign currency deposits.

A third regional bank,
Komerclalna Banka Nova Gor-

ica, was included in the
scheme, but it was merged last

year with Kreditna Banka to

form a new institution. Nova
KBM.
Under the rehabilitation

scheme, the government
assumed responsibility for

most of the banks' bad loans

and recapitalised them with 30-

year government bonds. The
Bank Rehabilitation Agency,
an arm of the government,
became the banks' owner and
was given the task of restruct-

uring them. At tbe same time,

another 11 banks that used to

form Ljubljanska Banka's

regional network were spun off

and transformed into indepen-

dent institutions.

Three years later the two
banks have been fully restruc-

tured and Nova Ljubljanska
Banka (the bank was renamed
In 1994) has returned to profit.

Problems have emerged at

Nova KBM. however, because

the two management teams
had problems working
together, and Komercialna
Banka has called for the
merger to be annulled.

The issue of privatising the

banks is expected to be contro-

versial. The wbole Issue may
well be postponed until after

requirement for a full banking
licence to DM60m In an
attempt to encourage consoli-

dation. but few mergers have

resulted.

In one of the few deals to be
concluded. Nova Ljubljanska
Banka last year bought Posav-

ska Banka, a former subsidiary

in the southern town of Krsko.

It is also trying to buy four

more old subsidiaries In the

towns of Domzale, Velenje,

Trbovlje and Murska Sobota.

Most of Slovenia's smaller
banks are jealously guarding
their Independence.

This has been a source of

frustration for the manage-
the general election expected " ment of SKB Banka. Slovenia's

later this year.

The Bank of Slovenia, tbe

centra] bank, is recommending
that at least one of them be

sold to a foreign investor. It

would also like fresh capital to

be injected into both banks.

The managers of Nova Lju-

bljanska Banka are firmly

opposed to a foreign takeover

and are lobbying for privatisa-

tion through a domestic share

sale in exchange for privatisa-

tion vouchers - a proposal that

would neither inject new capi-

tal nor even raise funds for the

state.

The break-up of the Ljubljan-

ska Banka network and the

arrival of new entrants has left

Slovenia with more than 30

banks - clearly far too many
for a country of two million

people. The government has
lifted the minimum capital

largest private bank, which is

25 per cent owned by western
investors including the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development (EBRD),
which owns IS per cent of it.

Last year it staged a hostile

bid for Kranj-based Gorenjska
Banka, another former Lju-

bljanska outlet The bid was
rejected by Gorenjska's man-
agement and shareholders forc-

ing SKB Banka to expand by
the more expensive route of

setting up its own branches.

"We are overhanked, and at

some time in the future there

must be a consolidation of the

sector," says Mr Gqjko Kopri-

vec, deputy chief executive of

SKB Banka. “The targets for

takeover will be those banks

with less than 6 per cent mar-

ket share nationally. We have
a substantial cash pile and we
are going to play a big role in

takeover activity."

For foreign banks the high

level of minimum capital has

hitherto been a big disincen-

tive. Two Austrian institu-

tions. Creditanstalt Bankverein

and Bank Austria, have subsid-

iaries In Slovenia while a

French bank. Socifefo Gdn&rale

opened a bank in 1993 with a
restricted licence.

New banking legislation

being prepared by the ministry

of finance will allow foreign
hanks to open branches rather

than subsidiaries in Slovenia,

removing the pre-condition

that new outlets be separately

capitalised.

For years Slovenians have
saved in foreign currency and

opened bank accounts in

neighbouring Austria or Italy.

Creditanstalt and Bank Aus-

tria originally opened banks in

Slovenia to attract high-net-

worth retail depositors. The
two banks have also become
strong competitors in the cor-

porate loan market. They
belong to tbe small group of

institutions able to provide
medium-term loans to Slove-

nian companies.

The EBRD Is becoming very

active in targeting the corpo-

rate sector, as the drive to pri-

vatisation approaches comple-

tion. Hitherto.it has been
providing mainly long-term

funding - with maturities oth-

erwise not available in Slo-

venia - but increasingly it is

also looking for equity invest-

ments in medium and large

enterprises.

LOOKING FOR
benefit

REPUBLIC Of SLOVENIA

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC RELATIONSAND DEVELOPMBiT

TUBE AID IRVESTMaT HHWOTIOi OFFICE - TWO

REPU8UC OF SLOVENIA .

CHAMBER OF ECONOMY OF SLOVENIA

A BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
contacting

TIP0 operates under the umbrella of the Ministry

of Economic Relations and Development and:

•provides assistance to export-oriented

Slovenian companies, -

•encourages greenfield investments In

Slovenia.

-helps foreign investors to establish

contacts with target companies.

IN SLOVENIA?

The stock market: by Gavin Gray

Exchange could
treble in size
The bourse has
grown slowly since

its establishment in

1989. This is set to

change
Shares In the first wave of

privatised companies are set to

start trading this year, trebling

the size of the stock market
and giving western institu-

tional investors their first

chance to buy equity' in a wide
range of industrial companies.

At the end of last year only

12 companies were listed on
the exchange with another six

being traded on the over-the-

counter market. These were
new start-up companies,

mostly in the service sector,

and of little Interest to inves-

tors wanting to buy into the

well-established manufacturing

companies that are fuelling

economic growth.

"This was the first stock

exchange to open in east

Europe - the Berlin Wall was
still standing when we were

founded in 19® - but it was

also the last exchange to begin

trading privatised stock," says

Mr Drasko Veselinovic. presi-

dent of the Ljubljana stock

exchange.
More than 70 companies

have completed public share

issues as part of their privati-

sation plans, but many of them

have resisted listing their

shares out of fear that this

would expose them to hostile

takeovers. Only one company

has come to market so far.

Kollnska, a food processing
concern, whose shares began
trading in January.

Several more companies are

expected to follow Its lead later

this year Including Mercator, a
supermarket chain, Droga. a
food company and Kovino-

tehna. a trading concern.

“The capitalisation of the

equity market is about
DMoOOm and I expect it to rise

to DMl^bn by the end of the

year," says Mr Veselinovic.

The Ljubljana market has an
electronic trading system and

a new clearing and settlement

centre that opens the way for

dematerialised trading in secu-

rities. However, some of the
legislation for a modern securi-

ties market la still lacking. A
law on takeovers is due to be

debated in parliament later

this year.

Slovenia is also planning to

revamp its legislation on for-

eign investment, which was
originally drafted solely with

industrial investors in mind.
The new legislation will lay

down a legal framework for

portfolio investors and should

remove lingering doubts about

whetber they can repatriate

their Investments. In the

interim there have been a

handful of offerings, the larg-

est of which was an interna-

tional placement of shares in

SKB Banka, a private bank and
the largest listed company.
These are traded In the form of

depository receipts issued by
Merrill Lynch.

TIPO actively promotes foreign direct Investment

h Sloven4a.TlP0 focuses on assisting foreign com-

panies to Invest In projects designed to exploitcom-

parative advantages of the Slovenian business en-

vironment.

TIPO promotes Slovenian exports through trade

shows, sectoral presentations, conferences and

seminars. Its range of promotional activities Is sup-

ported by broad knowledge of, and contact with,

Slovenian companies.

The chamber of Economy of Slovenia

Is very active In the field of international busi-

ness. There are a number of activities spon-

sored by the Chamber including business mis-

sions, visits, promotion brochures, Iairs par-

ticipation and consulting.

Performing die function of national

business information center the Chamber is

provkJerof comprehensive data aboutSlovenian

companies, exportsand imports, damaids and
enquiries, foreign trade legislation, domestic

business and economic outlook.

Its organis^Hx^strocliire encompass

both tight coverage of the country by regional

chambers and business activSy by professional

associations thus enabling very targeted con-

tacts wfiWn the busaiess community.

Contactposon: Mr, Male! Kovae, Director

MdtesxTlPD
Komfkwa 5. 1000 Ljubljana. SLOVENIA

Pfwna: +*-386611793557

Fax ++366 51 1783599

Contact person: Mr.VKkoRoS

Head of International Division

Attsss: Slov8nska41, 1000 LJuttjana. SLOVENIA
Ptom: ++386 61 215632

Fax ++38661218242
Internet nttjr//www.gzssl

e-mail: intoliri9@ftigzs.sf

BBS: ++385 61 12 57140
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Companies have

.

fouridready
'

markets for their
products in
western Europe
After, five.

: years of
- restructartiag ami reorganisa-
tion. Slovenia’s top companies
are stepping up .their Invest-:
meat plans- in nri :a(±gp ftj7f to

. remain competitive.

:

Most of them Invested little

In the late 1980s -and. early
1990s, because they had excess
capacity after, the disappear-
ance oftheir marketsin former
Yugoslavia-''

The delays to Slovenia's pri-

vatisation programme added to
the uncertainty and caused
some to.-bold back from new
capital expenditure In 1993 and
1994.

• --•

- The'ease with which they
have managed to find new
markets has pushed up their
investment requirements-
- - "The real growth rate of
investment Is very high ; it is

jfour times higher than any'
%>ther component of demand,"
says Mr Maks Tajnikar, Slo-
venia’s minister for economic
affairs until' the end of Janu-
ary. “But the .share, of invest-
ment in gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) is. too small. It -is

about 22 per .cent and needs to

be between 25 and 30per cent"
Like their counterparts In

product range drives exports
other small countries, almost
all Slovenian manufacturers
have no option but to export.
The country recorded $&2bn

of merchandise exports in the
first three quarters of 1995, of
which two-thirds went to the
Ell, with Germany alone
accounting for exports worth

- SZ-lhn. “If one looks at the
components of GDP, exports to
Germany are larger than
.domestic investment or domes-
tic government expenditure.
Exports as a whole are greater
than domestic consumption,"
says Mr Joze. Msncinger, direc-
tor of the economics Institute
at Slovenia's law faculty.

.

Being dependent on export
markets carries risks, such as
a heavy exposure to movement
in foreign exchange rates. Slo-

venian manufacturers suffered
in 1994 and the.first half of 1995
because the Slovenian tolar

apprectated in real terms
against most European curren-
cies.- As a result, Industrial pro-
duction grew only 25 per cent
last year, compared to 6.4 per
cent in 1994.

On the other hand, the sheer
diversity of Slovenia's manu-
facturing sector insulates the
country from cyclical move-
ments or a sudden downturn in
one sector.

The country's largest export-
ers Include Gorenje, a producer
of white goods, and supplier to

Quelle, the German mail-order
chain. Renault of France pro

Trading partners

First hart of 1995

Genuany

lidy

30%, 20% 10% 0
Squrc«rSftBBanto

duces Us Clio Tor export at
Revaz, a majority-owned fac-

tory. Two large pharmaceuti-
cals producers, Lek and Krka,
have carved out strong export
positions, especially in east
Europe. Other important
export sectors include textiles,

telecommunications equipment
and paper products.

.The development and
restructuring of Slovenia's
export sector is exemplified by
Kolinska. a producer of soups,
snacks and other processed
foods.

.Like many Slovenian compa-
nies it developed in the late

1960s and early 1970s through
licensing agreements. It signed
deals with Nestle and CPC of

the US that brought in know-
how and. crucially, the right to

produce under foreign brand
names. At its height In 1987,

sales were DM220m. of which
70 per cent was sold in the

L
1 imports

:

——{. .. T! I

10% 20% 30%

Yugoslav market
After Slovenian indepen-

dence, the company restruc-

tured and cut its workforce

from L200 to 800- Sales have
fallen to DNQOOm a year. 6Q per

cent of which is In the domes-
tic market. About 15 per cent

of sales are exported to east

European markets and a fur-

ther 25 per cent is sold in mar-
kets in former Yugoslavia -

mainly Croatia and Macedonia.
“Almost all Slovenian com-

panies are thinking about
Serbia now. but Import duties

are very high and it is a big

financial risk,” says Ms Milena
Stular, Kolinska marketing
manager.
The group's market share in

Slovenia ranges from 40 to 80
per cent depending on product

line. Ms Stular sees little pros-

pect of fast growth at home
from the existing product
range, so the company is

investing to broaden it Last
December it acquired a min-
eral water bottling plant in
south-eastern Slovenia and
Intends to double annual out-

put to 30m litres.

During the past two years
Slovenia has signed free trade

agreements with most east
European countries and
became a member of the Cen-
tral European Free Trade
Agreement in January.
Kolinska has great hopes for

these new-found east European
markets, although they too are

becoming increasingly compet-
itive as multinationals consoli-

date their positions.

Probably the most successful

Slovenian company in east
Europe is Krka, a pharmaceuti-
cals concern based in the
southern city of Novo Mesto.
Exports to the Visegrad

group of countries - Poland.
Hungary, the Czech Republic
and Slovakia - as well as the

former Soviet Union,
accounted for 44 per cent of its

$300m turnover last year, with
the domestic market account-
ing for 28 per cent.

Krka has been cooperating
with multinational drug
groups for many years, and
has licensing agreements with
Bristol-Myers Squibb. Glaxo
Wellcome and Sandoz.

Without a doubt Krka's
greatest strength is its sales

network and contacts in east

Europe and the former Soviet

• • - .'_7

Privatisations: by Gavin Gray

-offs presage big restructuring
So far changes in
ownership have
had little effect on ...

the way companies:
are run
The first stage of Slovenia*
privatisation programme is

well under way, with more
than 1.000 companies set to
move - into the private

. sector
this year.

Existing management teams
remain hi control at most com-,

panies and irttle fresh capital

is being Invested as ft result of

the sell-offs:. Despite this
.. observers ;sea rthe

•
privatisa-

.

txons as the prelude to a pro-

. longed'period ofreorganisation
and recapitalisation.

~

jj Employees and managers
have-playeda greater role in
the privatisation, process In
Slovenia than in. most .other

central and east European
countries.

This reflects; the Yugoslav-
tradJtdon of self-management

-

which gave workers at state;

owned companies considerable^

control. Under Slovenia’s pri-

1

vatisatlon iaw-. the ^workers
themselves have decided how'
their companies should be pri-

vatised, and received substan-

tial incenUvesto inwMtln buy-
outs. They canpurchasenhares
at 50 per cent: of: book value .

and pay by instalments. . .

Under the. original -privatisa-

tion ::Iaw all Slovenians *

received privatisation certifi-

cates whose value depended on
the individual’s age. These can
be used to buy shares in public

share issues or placed in
investment funds, which will

recedve.20 per cent of the stock :

; of companies being privatised.

.Workers and their families

can also use the certificates to

. invest in employee buy-outs.

. The 1,500 state-owned compa-
e$£p were required to submit
privatisation plans by the end
of 1994. All but a handful met-

. ,-tbte deadline.
' .By mid-February this year
Slovenia's privatisation agency
had given- its approval in prin-

. dple to 1,075 -programmes..

A

further- 500 companies have
received the agency's second
approval, allowing them to be
registered as private compa- -

ides.

_ About 80 companies have
. .completed public share issues

as part- of their privatisation

-programmes and another 40
are expected to do so.

Most employees opted to. buy
“shares in their own companies. -

often in the belief that this was
the best way to preserve their-

irjobs. At most small and medi--

.
um-sized enterprises, tbe work-
force will end up owning a 60

.

per cent stake in the company.
’

with the remaining 40 per cent.-'-

of the stock owned by outside ».

Investors: the state pension .

fund will have 10 per cent, a

state restitution fund a farther

10 per cent and the remaining

.
TTTfI?

-

v:

Iji&Qana broksrs are awaiting a flood ofnew supplyfrom the privatisation of former state-nm businesses

20 per cent of the shares will

be transferred to private
Investment funds capitalised

with privatisation certificates.

Slovenia’s largest companies
will end up with even more
dispersed shareholder struc-

tures, because their employees
were unable to acquire control-

ling stakes.

Typical of this is Krka, one

of Slovenia's two large phar-

maceutical concerns. Employ-
ees and their families will have
a 23.6 per cent stake in the
company, while 33.4 per cent

will be controlled by other
individual investors who
bought shares in a publicshare
issue. Investment funds will

own 40-25 per cent and the bal-

ance of the shares will be
taken by the company’s suppli-

ers.

Although Krka's public
share issue was completed last

autumn, bureaucratic delays
mean that tile company will

not become private before
autumn of this year. “Our
shares will be trading on the
stock market soon alter that,”

says Mr Joze Caloric, the com-
pany's chief executive.

Observers expect power
struggles to break out at many
companies after the completion

of privatisation.

“At companies that have
already been privatised there

is a conflict between employee
shareholders and outside
investors. The insiders would
like to retain profits and
invest, because they link their

job security to modernisation,"

says Mr Joze Mendnger, direc-

tor of the Economics Institute

Union. Through aggressive
marketing the company has
managed to secure a foothold

in these markets, but it has
also avoided accumulating bad
debts. Its strength in the
region was confirmed recently

with the signing of a co-promo-

tion deal with Glaxo-WeBcome
for the drug Virolex. Krka and
Glaxo’s sales forces in central

and east Europe will work
together on selling the drug.

Krka's best prospects for

growth are in western Europe
and the US, however, regions it

has so far neglected. “We have
concluded more than 20 con-

tracts for export to Germany.
The first* shipments will go
there in the second half of this

year," says Mr Joze Colarlc,

deputy chief executive at Krka.

Despite these moves, Krka is

out-growing Slovenia.

Next year, it will invest

DM35m to open a production
and warehouse facility in
Poland, its first significant

plant outside Slovenia
Krka is also planning to open

plants In the Czech Republic
and Croatia. According to Mr
Colaric, it has received strong

government backing for its

plan. With capital controls still

in place it needs permission to
invest abroad.

With Slovenian wages more
than double the level in other

east European countries, other

companies are likely to follow

its lead.

of Ljubljana’s Law Faculty.

The outside shareholders, by
contrast, are putting compa-
nies under pressure to pay div-

idends. This is especially true

of the private Investment
funds. Since they were capital-

ised only with vouchers, they

have started life without any
cash. Yet they are under pres-

sure from investors to start

paying dividends themselves.

When the private investment
funds started marketing them-
selves in 1994, they expected

that they would very quickly

be Ailly invested. But over the

last two years they have made
few investments.

The privatisation process has
exposed differences between
management and workers.
Some managers are exploiting

workers’ reluctance to become
shareholders by offering to buy
their portly-paid shares at a
discount In other cases compa-
nies have put their employees
under pressure to sign proxy
forms that effectively strip

them of their rights as share-

holders.

Few companies have invited

foreign counterparts to take
part in their privatisation.

They are expected to invest

later on. as domestic Investors

take profits.

Maribon by Gavin Gray

Revival eludes second city
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Independence has
" taken away the
markets of
Maribor’s biggest

employer, TAM

:

Slovenia’s transition ^ from
socialism to capitalism has
been one of the smoothest
among east European coun-

tries. The initial drop in indus-

trial production was only 17
- per bent and three consecutive

years of growth mean that Slo-

venians should this year
regain the living standards
they enjoyed in 1989; Poland is

'the only other country
,
in the

region close to achieving that

goaL-
But Maribor, Slovenia’s sec-

ond city, and the region sur-

rounding it, have been
,

left

behind in the recovery.

Whereas unemployment in

Slovenia as a whole is 14.4 per
-cent and on the way. down, in

Maribor the rate is 23 per cent

'and rising.-

“It could reach 27 per cent
.this -year." says Ms Vifienka

Godina, director of - the Mari-

bor Economics Institute. .
>

.

Maribor, which lies in east-

ern Savona near the Austrian
‘

tend Hungarian borders, .was

one of the five largest Indus-

trial centres in Yugoslavia
before the country’s dissolu-

tion. boasting two large textile

factories and a network of

companies supplying TAM, the

.

bus and track manufacturer
that .was the city’s largest

employer.

Julian Mazgon and Slinon Coffins

are pleased to offer their Slovenian

Consultancy Services to assist U.K.

Gomganies in negotiations for

• IxjpoFmNG & Exporting

• Joint Ventures

:
• CSpMUBTOIAl. kWESTMENTTS

Property Investments

Whereas many Slovenian
manufacturers have succeeded
in gradually shifting their

sales to the EU or east Europe,
Maribor’s manufacturers are
still fighting for survival after

the loss of their key markets
in former Yugoslavia. Many
people In Maribor say that
central government in Lju-
bljana is not Interested in
helping the town.
The situation at TAM epit-

omises Maribor’ s problems
and the weaknesses of Slo-

venia’s gradualist approach to

industrial restructuring.
At its height in the late

1980s it had more than 9.000
workers ' and a network of

sales outlets and suppliers
throughout the country. Its

largest customer was the
Yugoslav"army. Most of TAM’S
exports went to African and
Asian nations that bought its

products because of Yugoslav-
ia’s leading position in the
non-aligned movement.
TAM lost its markets in

June 1991 when Slovenia
declared independence. Sales
slumped from DM600m in 1990

toT)M220m in 1992. The work-
force fell by half through natu-

ral wastage and redundancies,

but management took no deci-

sive measures to re-organise

production.
' In.. 1892 Iveco of Italy

showed an Interest in acquir-

ing the company’s bus manu-
facturing 'and components
divisions. But it pulled out of

talks when TAM’S manage-
ment insisted on the company
remaining intact. This left

For further informstion

please contact:

UJC
Borough Chambers,

Fir Vale Road,

Bournemouth, Dorset,

BH1 2JE
Tel: +44{0) 1202 293937

Fax: +44(0)1202 290375

SLOVENIA
UU Bratov, Kmapc, 12

1210 Ljubljana

|

Tel/Fax:'

003886151046

TAM with no sources of capi-

tal to obtain new technology

or equipment
By the beginning of last

year, the situation had become
critical. The company’s cash-

flow could not meet payments
on its bank debts of 3.5bn
tolars (S28m); its arrears to

suppliers were estimated at

T3bn. The government stepped
in and took control of the -com-

pany when management said

this was the only alternative

to total collapse.

Last March the government
agreed to a plan designed by
Mr Maks Tajnikar, the minis-

ter of economic affairs at that

time, to reschedule and guar-

antee TAM’S old bank debts,

and provide a further T8bn of

guarantees to enable TAM to

obtain working capital and
start production again.

A new management team
was appointed with a brief to

bring the company back into

profit within three years.

-After the debt restructur-

ing TAM was due to make the

first principal payments on Its

debt in 1998. We believed that

three years was long enough
to cany out a restructuring of

operations,” says Mr Tajnikar.

The Tajnikar plan involved

TAM dosing down its truck

division and concentrating mi

producing buses and compo-
nents. But by last summer it

was clear that this plan had
been over-optimistic, and that

initial calculations of debts to

suppliers bad been wildly

wrong. The true figure was
T13b».

Mr Tajnikar returned to par-

liament to ask for fresh funds.

His request was accepted in

October, but by then the new
management team had
resigned.

TAM’S political significance

grew at this time when it

emerged that Mr Tajnikar had
approved TAM’s payment of

cash commissions to a Serbian

businessman who had
arranged barter contracts in

Russia for the company. Mr
Tajnikar responded to opposi-

tion pressure by resigning in

late January- His party, the

United List of Social Demo-
crats, left the government
coalition.

Now working as an aca-
demic, Mr Tajnikar defends
his original rescue plan, white
criticising TAM’s new manage-
meat for increasing produc-
tion by the truck division
instead of dosing it down.
TAM workers went on strike

in February because they had
still not been paid wages fear

January. The government
pressured TAM’s main credi-

tors to provide additional
loans with which to pay
wages.
With the leftwing United

List no longer in the ruling

coalition, the current govern-
ment looks set to be much less

sympathetic to TAM than its

predecessor.

-Without thorough restruct-

uring there is no long-term
future for TAM. We win be
taking a tougher line,” says
Mr Metod Dragoaja, the new
minister for economic affairs.

In the face of TAM’s prob-

lems, Maribor’s local govern-
ment officials hope that small

and medium-sized businesses
will Increase job opportunities

for its citizens. One obstacle is

that banks are reluctant to
provide seed capital to support
newly-established businesses.

The Maribor Development
Agency has been set up to

assist small businesses. In late

1994 It opened Slovenia’s first

technology park offering low-

rent facilities for new high-

technology companies.

The EU Phare assistance

programme has provided
funds to support co-operation

between companies in Maribor
and those in the neighbouring

Austrian region ofStyria. Mar-
ibor Is a 30-nrinute drive from
Styria’s capital, Graz.
The development agency is

also behind plans to build a
new trade and shopping centre

which is due to open in 1998,

Mr Prado Rtufl, director of the
agency, believes projects such

as this should have a multi-

plier effect, producing at least

five additional jobs for every

new job created directly.
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Tourisms by Gavin Gray Renault; by Kevin Done

Gambling yields jackpot Revoz opens access to east
-A- -- — In the meantime the

Low-cost casinos
have proved more
of a draw than
traditional

attractions

In Nova Gorica, a town In
western Slovenia, the car parks
start filling up on Friday after-

noons as hundreds of Italians
stream over the border for an
evening with a difference.

They are certainly not
attracted to the town by its

architecture. Lying just over
the border from the Italian
town of Gorizia. Nova Gorica
was built from scratch after
the second world war. Viewed
from the air its network of
grey tower blocks spell out the
name Tito, reflecting the
town’s past as a bastion of
socialism-

Since the mid 1980s. how-
ever, the town has been thriv-

ing on a distinctly unsocialist

industry: gambling.
"Italians drive here 130km

from Venice just for an even-
ing out, even though they have
a casino in their borne town."

Traditional resorts perform less wefl than gambling centres sn&nZM*»fe

says Mr Srdan Tovamik, direc-

tor of HIT Nora Gorica, which
operates two of the town's casi-

nos.

While Italy's handful of casi-

nos cater mainly for the old

and very rich. HIT has suc-

ceeded in adapting some of the

features of Las Vegas casinos

to attract younger, middle-
class Italians.

HIT’S Hotel Perla. for
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instance, has more than 500

slot machines including 90 in

the Captain Hook Club, the
hotel’s disco. Prices are lower

as well: it costs L5.000 (S3.15) to

enter the casino in Nora Gor-

ica. compared to L20.000

($12.60) in Venice.

Although HIT'S facilities stay

open 24 hours a day, few visi-

tors stay the night and the car

parks are empty by Saturday
morning.

This type of tourism is

becoming more and more
important to the Slovenian
economy. In 1995 the country
earned SlUbu from tourism, a

25 per cent rise on 1991. Casi-
nos and other forms of gam-
bling accounted for 11 per cent
of the country's earnings last

year, more than double its

income tram its many hotels

and guest houses.

At the same time, the num-
ber of overnight stays in Slove-

nian hotels rose by just 0.3 per
cent to 5.9m and most of this

increase was accounted for by
local guests.
But while the casino busi-

ness has been thriving, some of

Slovenia's traditional tourist

attractions are still struggling

to recover from the after

effects of the break-up or Yugo-
slavia.

One of the hardest hit has
been the Postojna cave. It is

27km long - the second largest

cave in the world - and one of

more than 6.000 caves in the

Karst area, a limestone region
of western Slovenia.

It became a big tourist

attraction during the late nine-

teenth century when a railway

line was opened from Vienna
to Trieste. Postojna became
Slovenia's prime tourist spot in

the 1970s and 1960s as more
and more foreign tourists vis-

ited Yugoslavia on package
holidays. Many of them would
travel to Postojna on day trips

from beach resorts in lstria,

while others would stop on the

drive down to Croatia’s Dalma-
tian coast. In 1990, the year
before the break-up of Yugo-
slavia, there were nearly
900.000 visitors.

Tourism in Croatia disap-

peared overnight in 1991 when
war broke out. It is showing
few signs of a quick recovery

and the number of visitors to

the cave reflects this. Although
the number of visitors rose
from a low of 153.000 in 1991 to

260.000 in 1994. it fell again last

year when the Croatian army’s
assault on the Serb-held Kraj-

Ina region scared tourists

away.
This year management

expects the number to rise

again to 286.000, although Ms
Ksenija Dvorscak, the cave’s

marketing manager, has no
illusions about its prospects of

regaining the position it

enjoyed before the break-up of

Yugoslavia. Meanwhile man-
agement is generating extra
income by inviting foreign pot-

bolers on specialist trips of
little-known parts of the cave:

another venture is to stage
concerts and gatherings in the
cave.

North-west of Postojna lies

the valley of the Soca. an emer-
ald-green river that is a blos-

soming centre for activity holi-

days. It is becoming popular
with rafting enthusiasts.
Bovec. a small town near the
river's source, is a centre for

gliding and climbing.

With the Italian border only

10 minutes away by car and
the Austrian border a 30 min-
ute drive. Bovec could quickly

develop into a modern tourist

resort. But Mr SLnlsa Germov-
sek. president of the Bovec
town council, cautions that

development needs to be con-

trolled to ensure that the
area’s natural attractions are

protected.

While a large number of the
town's visitors come from
neighbouring Austria and
Italy, Mr Germovsek believes

that in future visitors wifi
come from further afield. He
hopes to combine forces with
his counterparts just over the

border in Italy and Austria to

organise a joint marketing
campaign for this area of the
Alps.

The French
carmaker sees
Slovenia as a
springboard for

eastward expansion
Renault of France, the only

European vehicle maker
assembling cars in Slovenia, is

playing a growing role in the

country’s economy.
Revoz, its majority-owned

subsidiary is the country's big-

gest industrial group measured
by turnover and is one of its

biggest exporters.

The French carmaker also

dominates the local car market
with a share last year of 25.7

per cent, more than double the

shares commanded by its clos-

est competitors, the Volkswa-
gen and Fiat groups.

The level of car ownership in

Slovenia - around 318 per 1,000

inhabitants - is already the
highest in centra] and east

Europe, an indication of the

country’s status as the most
advanced of the transition

economies. The level of car

ownership is also ahead of

some European Union member
states such as Greece and Por-

tugal. The average for the EU
is 418 cars per 1.000 inhabit-

ants.

The new car market grew
strongly last year with a rise or

32 per cent to 61.300 from 46.400

in 1994. but the pace is likely to

slow in coming years with
annual growth of 2-3 per cent,

says Mr Bernard C-oursat.

Revoz’s chief executive.

The Revoz facility at Novo
Mesto is Renault's only car

assembly outpost in central

and east Europe - Its Euro-

pean car plants are otherwise

heavily concentrated in Bel-

gium and south-west Europe -

in France. Spain and Portugal
- and it is Slovenia's only car

plant
The operation is still heavily

dependent on exports to west
Europe, chiefly to France and
Italy, but the French carmaker
believes that it can be used as
a springboard into other mar-

kets to the east.

“Renault has made a strate-

gic decision to develop its pres-

ence in Slovenia." says Mr
Coursat “It wasn't a question

of moving capacities from west

Europe but of developing new
ones in order to be closer to

potential markets in central

Europe and the Balkans.”

He believes that long-term
benefits will accrue both from
Slovenia joining the Central
European Free Trade Agree-
ment - it became a full mem-
ber at the beginning of the

year alongside the Czech
Republic. Poland, Hungary and
Slovakia - and from the re-

opening of markets in former
Yugoslavia in the wake of the

Dayton agreement
Renault's production in Slo-

venia has grown strongly in

the past two years, as the
Revoz operation has benefltted

from the recovery in new car

sales in nest Europe following

the deep recession of 1993.

Output increased by 18 per
cent to 87.405 last year from
73,980 in 1994 and the low point

of 582176 in 1993 with exports

accounting for more than 80

per cent of production. Renault
currently assembles the Clio
and R5 small cars in Slovenia.

The local content of Renault
cars assembled in Slovenia is

low. at around 35 per cent, but
the Revoz plant is still impor-
tant as the main customer for

the local Slovenian automotive
components sector.

Assembly of Renault cars
began under licence in former
Yugoslavia in 1969. but the
French carmaker did not make
Us first equity Investment in

local production until 1989
with the creation of Revoz. in

which Initially it held a 2D per
cent stake.

At the beginning of the 1990s

the decision to commit a signif-

icant investment to Slovenia
for the production of the Ren-
ault Clio small car and to inte-

grate the Novo Mesto plant
into Renault's European pro-
duction network led the
French carmaker to increase
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Slovenian levels of quality compare waff wilfi those of French plants

its holding to a majority 54 per
cent stake. :

Of the remainder 12~4 per
cent Is currently held by the
state-owned Nova Ljubljanska
Banka, with 33.6 per cent in

the hands of the state through
the National Development
Fund.
Despite Renault’s increased

commitment to the Revoz oper-

ation there has been friction In
its relationship with the state,

in particular over the financ-

ing of the company.
It was agreed in 1992 that the .

equity capital of Revoz would
be increased with an injection

of FFrlSOm <$30m> in fresh cap-

ital. chiefly to help fund the -

heavy investment needed to

start production of the new
Clio small car range.

“By 1996 this capita) increase

has still not happened, because

the state has not come up with

the money," says Mr Coursat-

“We have had to take expen-

sive short-term loans to make
up for this lack of equity capi-

taL"

Renault claims that the gov-

ernment's failure to date to

inject its promised share of the

equity increase has also

blocked attempts to gain fund-

ing from the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment.
In recent weeks the govern-

ment has said that it will

finally fund its share of the
capital increase from its

receipts from the privatisation

process. The injection will be
made in stages however, and
the timetable remains unclear

at present

In the meantime the invest-

ment of around FFrlhn - most

importantly for. a . new
PaintShop - went ahead sup-

ported by a FFWOOm loan from

Renault, with the first Clios

leaving the assembly line in

Novo Mesto In May 1993.

Renault is adamant that the

state should share:the entre-

preneurial risk at .
Revoz, not

least because of legislation that

“is not encouraging to foreign

investors'’, says Mt Coursat

. He dtes two particularly irk-

some regulations. These make

it necessary for.
'

• either the chief executive or

a majority of the members of

the management board of joint

stock companies to be Slove-

nian, and;

• a worker's director to sit on
the management board of any
company with more than 1.000

employees.
Renault is pleased with the

productivity of its operation in

Slovenia and with the quality

of local output. The latter com-
pares favourably with its

domestic plants in France, says

Mr Coursat
Gross monthly wage costs of

DM1.565 ($1,061) pet employee w

may be two-and-a-half times

the level of the Czech Republic

or Hungary, but tbey are

partly compensated for by
higher productivity and they

are only a third of the level of

France, says Mr Coursat.

While production has risen

strongly in the past two years

the workforce has been
.reduced from 3,968 in 1991 to

2,905 in 1995. and the level of

automation at the Revoz plant

is still low.
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RetaUIng: by Pet®- Wise

The country has far
more grocers than
the European
average, but their
future is Uncertain

shop feels the pinch
COMPANY PROFILE Jerfnimo Martins

Tom almost any street corner
to Portugal and you will ffad a
comer shop. The local grocer
will cut a slice of cheese to
-yoor liking, help, you choose
the best tomatoes from a
wooden crate on the pavement
and carefully parcel half a kilo
of dried codfish in brown paper
and string.: While you chat
with the

.

.other ' customers, he
may pour you a glass of wine
from a barrel behind the
counter.

This'might sound like para-
dise to consumers in more
commercially developed coun-
tries who shop for homogen-
ised, shrink-wrapped products
along crowded supermarket
aisles. But it is not, apparently,
what most Portuguese shop-
pers want
Sales by small grocers fell*' from 64 per cent of total retail

food sales in 1389 to 34 per cent
in 1994 as consumers turned
away from the corner shop to
big new supermarket and
hypermarket chains. Portugal
still has. almost three times as
many small grocers as the
European average - 3.8 per

1,000

inhabitants compared
with 1.4 for Europe, as a whole
- but their future is. increas-

ingly uncertain.
' Almost 5,000 local grocers
went out of business between
1989 and 1994 and live small

shops are currently being
forced to dose every day, with

the loss 90 jobs, say commerce
organisations.
.- -“Man; of the 500,000 people
employed by Portugal's 200,000

small retailers face a dramatic
situation,’’ according to Mr
.Vasco da Gama, president of
the Portuguese Confederation
of Commerce (CCPj. “Their
sales are falling and their earn-

ings are often Insufficient to
cover their fixed costs- Many

-- are not covered by social secu-

rity."

Strong emotions generated
by the conflict between, tradi-

tional commerce and large-

scale retailing have found
expression in a heatednational

.
controversy over Sunday.open?.,
tag hours.

.. In January .1995; the then

centre-right government cut
almost unrestricted Sunday
opening hours to six hours for

hypermarkets and other large
stoves in response tD strong
lobbying from small
shopkeepers. But the measure
has failed to satisfy either
in an increasingly emotive
debate.

The socialist government
that came to office after win-
ning a general election last

October promised to restrict
Sunday opening further in
return for the CPP's adherence
to a national pact on wages
and conditions.

But a decision this month by
Mr Daniel Bessa. the economy
minister, to reduce Sunday
opening for big stores by only
one more hour to five hours -

against 10 hours for other out-

lets - is unlikely to appease
small shopkeepers, particularly
if the government subse-
quently permits the opening
period to be in the afternoon.

Mr da Gama has called such a
proposal “catastrophic".

On the other side of the
argument, the big stores -

defined as having an area of

more than 2,000 square metres
in towns or 1,000 sq metres
elsewhere - say cutting
Sunday opening to five hoars
could threaten the jobs of
between 3,750 and 5,000 of the

25,000

people they employ.
Weekend shopping accounts
for more than half of
supermarket sales, say the big
chains, although fewer people
shop on Sunday than Saturday.
According to Mr da Gama. 10

per cent of the big stores' total

sales, which have grown to

about EsSOObn a year from
Es230bn in 1989, could be
transferred to small retailers if

supermarkets and
hypermarkets were forced to

close all day on Sunday.
However, market studies In
Spain indicate that restrictions

an Sunday opening have only a
slight impact on sales, as most
consumers switch their
hypermarket shopping to
Saturday and other days of the
week.
Behind the controversy over

Sunday opening lies a deeper
argument over traditional val-

ues and changing' lifestyles. A
group of 60 Roman Catholic

.priests in Oporto has issued a
manifesto opposing Sunday
opening and denouncing the

Own brands market share

Portugal

Germany

Italy

Spam

Netherlands

Belgium

. UK

Switzerland

Source nofand Sergei

40%
1993 figures

Retail food trade: annual sales
ffguros in billions of escudos

.

1989 I 1990
)
1991 ! 1992 I 1993 I 1994

Hypermarkets 107 162 221 308 401 469
'Supermarkets 124 147 183 215 250 292
Other outlets 404 461 479 475 458 399

Total 635 770 883- 998 1,109 1,160

big retail groups for seducing
people into consuming more.
But Portuguese shoppers

clearly enjoy the wider variety,

convenience and lower prices

that large outlets offer. Mr
Bessa, who believes restricting

the big stores will be of little

practical benefit to small shop-
keepers, acknowledges that an
afternoon at the hypermarket
has become a new form of

weekend leisure, particularly

for less afiluent families.

Most analysts agree that
dosing their bigger competi-
tors on Sunday is not the real

answer to small retailers’ prob-

lems. “Most shoppers prefer

lower prices and a large vari-

ety of goods. That gives large

stores the advantage," says Ms
Maria Amelia Valverde. an
analyst with Gesfinc, a Lisbon

research bouse.

"This does not mean that

some consumers will not
remain faithful to the neigh-

bourhood store," she says.

"But small shops need to

become more competitive and
offer attractive premises in

addition to the personal touch
that distinguishes them from
the standardisation prevailing

in the big outlets."

Portugal is using European
funds to help finance a Es45bn
programme, known as Procam.
that provides grants and low

interest loans to encourage
small retailers to invest in

modernisation and training to

Increase the productivity and
competitiveness of the sector.

But small shopkeepers,
many of whom are elderly with
no children willing to carry on

Hypermarkets

Franco Spain Portugal Lisbon

Number of hypermarkets 1,030 240 44 • 11

Total sales area {*000 sq m) 5,706 1.832 235 59
Shop floor area (sq m) 5,551 7,635 5,340 - 5,364

Population (TOG) 57,667 39,083 9J337 - 2,068.5

Inhabitants per shop - - 32.339 94.251 212,200 188,136
inhabitants ;per sq metre 5.8 12.3- 40 35

Portuguese figures do not include Madeira and the Azores. Portuguese
v ' -hypermarkets have a minimum of 2,‘OOOsq m, while the minimum in

France and Spain fe 2,500 sq metres. • Source.- Gesfinc

the business, have been slow
in applying for the support
available. To became more
competitive, small shops will

have to specialise further or
follow the trend for changing
into convenience stores, dis-

count shops or franchise out-

lets, say analysts.

Discount stores - small
shops Lbat offer a narrow
range of goods at low prices -

and convenience stores, which
open for long hours, are more
of a threat to local grocers
than supermarkets and hyper-
markets. according to Ms Val-

verde.

’’They share the same loca-

tions, have lower prices and a

modern appearance that
appeals to young shoppers."
she says. "At tbe same time,

there are no legal restraints on
their expansion of the kind
imposed on the big chains."

Portugal currently has 44

hypermarkets with an area of

2.000

sq metres or more. That
is the equivalent of one for
every 217.000 inhabitants, more
tban double the number of

potential customers per store

in Spain and seven times
higher than the ratio in

France.

But the government consid-

ers the big chains, which
include the Sonae group.
Jeronimo Martins. Pao de Ayu-
ear and Carrefour. have gained
market share very fast. Tight

restrictions amounting to a
temporary freeze on granting

licences for new stores are now-

expected.

This could help, rather tban
hinder, profits. Because there

are fewer hypermarkets and
labour costs are lower. Portu-

guese hypermarkets and super-

markets enjoy higher operat-

ing margins than in most other

European countries - an aver-

age of 4 per cent in 1994 com-
pared with 2.5 per cent in

France, for example.

Restrictions on the opening

of new stores will help hyper-

markets maintain high mar-
gins and competition in Portu-

guese retailing is likely to

focus more on smaller super-

markets and discount store

chains . The Sonae group’s
Modelo Continente and Jeron-

imo Martins, the only two
retailers quoted on the Lisbon
stock market, are also expand
tag abroad to offset restrictions

in the Portuguese market.

In gear for expansion
Jerdnimo Martins. Portugal’s

second largest retail group,

has adopted a vigorous

expansion policy, branching
into international sports and
leisure gear with the

purchase last year of

Britain’s Lillywhites. and
buying Poland’s largest cash
and carry chain.

In the Portuguese retail

sector tbe group has
consolidated its position with

a healthy balance sheet and
annnal sales of more than
Es280bn. Earlier this month
it reported a 29.3 per cent
increase in net consolidated

profit to Es8.1bn in 1S95 from
Es6.2bn in 1994. Growth was
driven by a 29.9 per cent

jump In sales to Es281.7bn.

But the group dare not sit

on its laurels. Mr Alexandre
Soares dos Santos, tbe

ebainnan, says it is now
looking abroad for growth
because of weaker consumer
demand and licensing
difficulties for supermarkets
at home.

"! think the period of

growth In Portugal is at an
end." be says. The challenge
now facing tbe company is

profitable growth. “We
bought Lillywhites firstly

because of tbe store’s

specialist knowledge, but
more importantly because tbe

company bad an expansion

programme which met our
needs exactly." be says.

With the acquisition last

December from Forte, the UK
hotels group since taken over

by Granada. Jeronimo
Martins has made a first step

into the growth area of sports

and leisure wear, aware that

competition in the food sector

is becoming tongher.

“We cbose Lillywhites after

commissioning a US market
study which indicated that

neckties would almost cease

to exist in 10 years’ time," Mr
Soares dos Santos says. “The
trend to more casual clothes

is very strong."

Lillywhites, whose sales

rose slightly to jnst under
£20m in 1995. has provided
Jerdnimo Martins with a
springboard from which to

expand its retailing business

and strengthen its weak
non-food sector.

The group plans to open

Lillywhites outlets in Europe.

Asia. Latin America and
Africa. In the UK the group
plans to increase its stores

from three to about 15 by
1999. placing itself in the

upper end of the market The
store model for the future
will be based on the Lakeside

shopping centre at Thurrock,

Essex, in south-east England.
Mr Soares dos Santos

acknowledges that some
investors viewed the £28.5m
price that Jerdnimo Martins
paid for Lillywhites. twice
book value, as too high. Tbe
company paid 19 times the
store's 1995 profits of £L5m.
he says. But he is convinced

it was justified. “They
thought or Lillywhites as just
a store in central London." be
says. “Bat we’re talking

about a concept."

In January 1995, Jerdnimo
Martins purchased Poland’s
largest cash and carry chain,
Elektromis of Poznan,
western Poland, with 48
outlets. Revenue has since

almost doubled.
“When we studied

distribution we looked at

Latin America, a natural area

of expansion for us. but we
realised entry would be
costly, and there was a lot or
inflation and political

instability in tbe region," he
says. “Our next port of call

was central Europe. We
thought Poland was a

particularly good market
with 40m people. There was
no competition and a very

low price of entry."

“In 1996 we hope to make a
profit in Poland," says Mr
Soares dos Santos. “Last year,

in our first nine months after

taking over the company, we
were able to break even." As
part of its commitment to the

Polish operation, Jerdnimo
Martins is bringing young
Polish graduates to Portugal

for 12 months* training.

The group has nevertheless

continued to grow in

Portugal, opening Pingo Doce
supermarkets and Feira Nava
hypermarkets. It also

acquired two cash-and-carry

warehouses in tbe central

towns of Torres Novas and
Leiria and a supermarket

chain in Madeira.

According to a report by
Gesfinc. a Lisbon equity
research group, the Feira

Nova chain has the best

growth potential In

Portuguese retailing in terms

of gross and operating

margins. Currently it is third,

after the Modelo and Pingo

Doce supermarket chains,

with a 13 per cent gross

margin.

Its operating margins are

jnst over 7 per cent. However,
its locations have yet to face

the direct competition of

other hypermarkets. Feira

Nova aisn enjoys the lowest

wages-to-sales ratio among
Portuguese hypermarkets.

Feira Nova shows the best

return on assets and
shareholders’ equity in

Portuguese retailing. The

chain has virtually no bank

borrowings on its balance

sheet while most of the other

retailers have borrowed
heavily.

The forecast gearing - tbe

percentage of a company's

trading profit that goes to

pay interest charges - for

Jerdnimo Martins in 1996

shows a drop of 14 per cent

from 1994 to 73 per cent This

compares with Portugal's

leading retailer, the Sonae
gronp, which is forecast to

have a 71 per cent gearing in

1996. a marked contrast to

1994's 46 per cent.

Last year the gronp
invested Es40bn, of which

Es27bn was in tbe domestic

market. This year it is

expected to spend a similar

amonnL Together with the

Sonae group’s rival

Continente chain, Jerdnimo
Martins accounts for nearly

10 per cent of the Portuguese
stock market’s total

capitalisation.

On the basis of projected

expansion for the Pingo Doce
and Feira Nova chains in

Portugal, together with the

development of Lillywhites

and its cash and carry

business in Poland, analysts

forecast Jerdnimo Martins'
net earnings will grow by 20
per cent in 1995 and 1996.

Sarah Provan
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Petrogal is the largest Portuguese company, with a turnover

of U$$ 5. 1 billion.The only company owning refineries in

Portugal, it has a distillation capacity of 288.000 barrels/day.

Through its renowned and prestigious brand Calp, Petrogal

produces and distributes petrol, diesel, fuel oil, gas. jet

fuels, chemicals products, bitumens and lubricants.

A company in permanent growth, Petrogal has a network

of over 1 .300 filling stations in Portugal, Spain and Africa.

Petrogal.

A living Energy in Portugal.
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Project finances by Peter Wise The stock market: by Peter Wise

When the user won’t pay A buoyant year is forecast
Consumer revolts

have undermined a
central concept of
private sector

financing

One of the first election
pledges fulfilled by Mr AntOnio
Guterres, the prime minister,

after his socialist government
took office last November was
to abolish tolls on three recent-

ly-constructed ring roads
around Lisbon and Oporto.
The measure improved his

popularity ratings among com-
muters in the two cities but
also led to a loud clamour to do
away with tolls on similar
roads serving Coimbra. Braga
and other towns.
Mr Guterres said the three

ring roads were failing to
achieve their purpose of reliev-

ing traffic congestion because
the tolls discouraged motorists
from using them as an alterna-

tive to existing routes.

But In transferring the bill

for the construction and main-
tenance of the roads from city

drivers to the general taxpayer
he was also undermining a

concept central to private sec-

tor financing of infrastructure

projects: the user pays.

In a similar move, the gov-

ernment has decided to raise

the toll for crossing Lisbon's

April 25 suspension bridge over
the Tagus river by 13 per cent

from April 1. But. through an
arrangement that has not yet

been made public, bridge users

ate later to be reimbursed with
the equivalent of the increase.

Both this measure and the

abolition of the ring road tolls

involve renegotiating operat-

ing contracts and compensa-
ting the companies involved
from state funds in a trend
that analysts fear will set back
the development of project

finance in Portugal.

Private sector infrastructure

projects were already suffering

difficulties under the previous

centre-right government,
chiefly because of political

problems in addressing the
need to lift heavily-subsidised

prices for public transport and
other services to viable com-
mercial levels.

The issue reached a head in

1994 when the April 35 bridge

was blockaded by protesters

objecting to a 5U per cent loll

increase. The raise was to help

bring tolls up to the level of

those planned for the new
EslSObn Vasco da Gama
bridge, the longest in Europe,
that is being constructed in

Lisbon under a build, operate

and transfer (BOT) contract by
Lusoponte. a consortium led by

Trafalgar House of the UK. The
group has also taken over the

operation and maintenance of

the April 25 bridge ns part of

the agreement.
In 1994, the blockade forced

the government to attenuate

cept of private financing and
operation."

In theory at least, the Portu-

guese economy is ideally

suited for project finance. The
country lacks many important

infrastructures compared with

more developed neighbours.

But it also has to exercise tight

budgetary restraint to meet the

convergence criteria for Euro-
pean monetary union.

Placing projects in the pri-

vate sector, where the cash
flow from the operation of the

adequately," says a Lisbon

banker. "It has also failed to

market the benefits of infra-

structure operated by the pri-

vate sector in a way that

would help overcome difficul-

ties in increasing tariffs.'
1

Fear of politically unpopular

fares appears to be one of the

reasons why the previous gov-

ernment reversed a decision to

grant a concession for a pri-

vately-financed EslOObn proj-

ect to build and operate a rail-

way link under the April 25

Project finance: the big jobs

Pego - coal-fired power station

Tagus Road Bridge (Lisbon)

Natural gas pipeline

Tapada do Outeiro - natural gas power station

Oporto natural gas distribution

Central region natural gas distribution

Setubal natural gas distribution

Company Sector Investment
in Sm

Tejo Energia Energy 1,220- •

Lusoponte Infrastructure 1,000-
.

TrartsgOs Energy 1.200-1,500

Turbogas Energy 900
Portgfis Energy 200

Lusltaniagds Energy 150
Setgds Energy

'

200 .

"Financial closing Source.- the compentos

the planned toll increases for

the existing bridge, obliging it

to allocate an additional

EslSbn of public funds to the

new bridge, a partial with-

drawal from the original aim of

promoting it as a private sector

financed project

“The big expectations cre-

ated for project finance in Por-

Placing projects

in the private

sector appears

to make more
sense than

paying for them
out of limited

public funds

tugal have not yet been ful-

filled." says a Lisbon banker
involved in the private financ-

ing of infrastructure projects.

“The attitude of the state has
been focused on relieving itself

of the financial burden of big

projects and transferring the
risk to the private sector
rather than sharing it," he
says. “Projects have been
undermined by an underlying
Jack of commitment to the con-

enterprise is used to pay back
the loans contracted to finance

their construction, appears to

make more sense than paying
for them out of limited public

funds.

However, the concept has
not proved so easy to apply in

practice. The commuter revolt

over the bridge toll, as well as
subsequent toll concessions
and abolitions, strike at the
“user pays" principle underly-

ing project finance.

Perhaps this indicates that

the principle works only if tar-

iffs are acceptable to the con-

sumer. The high level of state

funding for public transport
systems In Portugal makes the

change from subsidised to com-
mercially-viable fares painful
and politically sensitive.

Lusoponte originally planned
to charge an initial toll of
Es330 for a two-way crossing of

the new bridge. The current
toll on the existing bridge,

which opened in 1966. is Esi50.

It is now unclear how Luso-
ponte will lift the toll on the
existing crossing to the same
rate planned for the new
bridge. Traffic is unlikely to be
diverted to the new crossing if

the toll on the existing bridge
is lower.

“Government has failed to

address the transition from
subsidised to market prices

Now it's time to

discover us.
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Lower interest rates

are expected to

lead to a flow of

funds from bonds
into shares

bridge. The service is now
expected to be financed and
run on traditional terms by the
state.

Portugal has bad more suc-

cess with project finance In the

energy sector, where consumer
tariffs will remain largely con-

trolled by the state and. at

least for industrial consumers,
were already high in relation

to the rest of Europe.
In 1993, Electrlcidade de Por-

tugal. the state power utility,

sold two 3Q0MW coal-fired

power plants at Pego. 130km
north-east of Lisbon, to Tejo

Energia, a group led by
National Power of the UK, for

Esl55bn- Two further 300MW
units are expected to be added
to the plant and Tejo Energia
has an option on their pur-

chase.

In February 1995. a
consortium led by PowerGen of

the UK began construction of

Portugal's first natural gas-

fired power plant at Tapada do
Outeiro, near Oporto. The
EslOObn BOT project is to be
financed mainly by a syndicate

of Portuguese and inter-

national banks, including the

European Investment Bank.
The introduction of natural gas
into Portugal and its regional
distribution are also to be
partially financed by the
private sector.

Falling interest rates, an
aggressive privatisation pro-

gramme and renewed confi-

dence in emerging markets are
lifting the spirits of Lisbon bro-

kers, who forecast a buoyant
year for Portuguese equities
after a 1995 they would prefer

to forget
The Lisbon stock market's

BVL-Geral index has gained
more than 8 per cent since Jan-
uary and analysts project an
increase of up to 25 per cent by
the end of 1996. After two years
of solid growth, the index fell

4.6 per cent in 1996 as trading
volume on the secondary mar-
ket dropped 5 per cent on 1994

to Es594.7bn.

Shares suffered last year as
fears that the general election

in October would produce a
hung parliament pushed up
real Interest rates. But the
Socialists' convincing victory,

followed in January by the
election of President Jorge
Sampaio. a fellow socialist,

have since lowered Portugal's

political risk premium.
Brokers base their optimism

on an expected flow of funds

from bonds into shares as a
result of lower interest rates.

“Shares account for only about

5 per cent of the portfolios of

most Portuguese pension
funds,” says Ms Karen Bradley,

an analyst with ING Barings.

“That level could rise to about

10 per cent this year as interest

rates on bonds and govern-
ment securities fall"

Yields on long-term govern-
ment securities have fallen by

about 200 basis points since the
general election to 6.88 per
cent for the latest five-year

Treasury Bills (OTs). Yields for

all public debt securities are

now lower than in Spain.

Ms Isabel Cabral, an analyst

with Lisbon brokers Fincor,

forecasts rates on 10-year OTs
will fall to K5-9 per cent this

year from 10-5 per cent in 1895

against a background of decel-

erating economic growth in

Europe. She sees three-memth

spot market interest rates
dropping to about 7.25 per cent

by the end of 1996. from AS per
cent last year, as the Bank of

Portugal follows German inter-

est rate cuts.

As much as political stabil-

ity, lower bond rates reflect an
upbeat outlook for inflation

and the public deficit. Year-on-

year inflation has fallen to
record lows, at 2.5 per cent in

February, compared with 4.6

per cent a year earlier. The
government is committed to

fiscal restraint aimed at lower-

ing the budget deficit to -L2 per

cent of gross domestic product

year from 532 per cent in

3995.

An extensive privatisation

programme will also animate

the equity market Revenue for

the sale of state companies is

estimated to reach more than

Es380bn this year, up from

Es320bn in 1995. Timings are

uncertain, but secondary offer-

ings in Ctmpor, Portugal's big-

gest cement producer, and Por-

tugal Telecom are expected to

be made by June. An initial

public offer of Electrlcidade de
Portugal win follow late this

year or early in 1997.

“Privatisations will be posi-

tive for tire market over the

medium . term as they will

Increase liquidity and the
potential for portfolio diversifi-

cation,'' says Mr Antonio Horta
Os&rio. chief executive officer

of Banco Santander de Neg6-
clos PortugaL “However, the

balance between demand and
supply may be temporarily
affected over the short term as
new investors enter the market

and others divest to buy priva-

tisation stock.*'

Ms Mari Vargas, an analyst

with Dillon Read Securities,

says a number of companies

have rationalised operating

costs as a result of the 1983

recession and are now better

placed to benefit from an eco-

nomic upturn. In the industrial

sector, brokers point to Corti-

ceira Amorim, the world's lead-

ing cork producer, and Barbosa

& Almeida, which controls 45

per cent of Portugal’s glass

packaging market, as niche

companies that are relatively

isolated from weaker demand.

According to Mr Emmanuel
de Figueiredo of Carnegie Por-

tugal. bank consolidation, after

the big takeovers last year, will

help profitability by easing the

fall In interest margins as

groups compete less aggres-

sively during a period of inter-

nal reorganisation. Economic
growth will lower bad debt pro-

visioning requirements and
increased bond revenue should

Improve earnings.
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The jewel in die crown
A global offering of

Electricidade de Portugal, the

holding company for

Portugal's national power
production, transport and
distribution utilities, will be
the jewel in the crown of the
new privatisation

programme, bringing long-

awaited new breadth and
greater liquidity to the Lisbon
stock market
The government aims to

privatise 49 per cent of the
group, which it expects to be
valued at about Esi,400bn, by
the end of 1998, with an
initial public offer of 10-20

per cent in November or
December of this year.

Lisbon, New York and London
are the priority markets for

the first offering. Frankfurt
Paris and Madrid may also be
included in the operation.

A study is under way into a

precise timetable for the first

operation and government
officials acknowledge that to

organise an Internationa]

road show to promote the

offer among investors in

leading financial markets it

may be necessary to postpone
the first phase to the

beginning of 1997.

Under the previous govern-

ment's plans. EDP had been
expecting to privatise a
bolding into Companhla Port-

ngnesa de Produgao Elftctrica,

the power generating arm,
followed by stakes in Port-

ugal's four regional distrib-

ution companies, rather than
part of the holding company.
Analysts say reformulating
the sale on these lines makes
early 2997 the most probable

date for the first offering.

Rede El^ctrica National,

which runs the national
power transmission grid, is

expected to be excluded from
the privatisation and
maintained 100 per cent
state-owned and run. -

The approximate value of

E5l,400bn for EDP is subject

to the findings of independent
valuations, but officials say it

would be difficult few the
group to be gives a value that

was significantly lower.

Analysts consider EDP’s
main attractions to be high

levels of turnover, production
and operational cash flow as
well as its international-

isation plans and business

opportunities. The company is

also seen as a “safe"
investment, offering stable

dividends of a type lacking on
the Lisbon stock market
EDP’s increase in profit

from Es30.5bn in 3994 to an
expected Es60bn in 1995 Is

attributed to improved

management of both cus-

tomer’s debts to tiie company
and the group’s own debt,

which has fallen from more
than EsLOOObn to below . . .

Es700bn over the past six
years. The debt is expected,to

be reduced by a further

Esl00bn-150bn this year,

possibly by channelling .

revalue raised in the
privatisation back into the
company through a capital

Increase.

Some government officials

believe EDP deserves to

benefit from state support of
this kind because it has borne
the financial costs of creating

its own pension fund and of

investing in the electrific-

ation of areas which were not

economically viable without

receiving state subsidies.

Sack ameasore would have
to win the approval ofMr
Antonio Sousa Franco, the
finance minister, and be
weighed against the benefits

of using privatisation revenue
to reduce Portugal’s public
debt to meet the convergence
criteria for European
monetary onion.

EDP*s earnings have also

Improved because of better
bill payment systems and a
substantial reduction In

investment in production

plants. In the 1980s. the
group had been steering
about two-thirds of its total

investment into production
capacity and the rest into
distribution. The proportions
have now been reversed, with
EDP limiting investment In

production to hydro-electric

plants. Concessions for new
thermal plants are being
awarded to the private sector.

Peter Wise

Time change: by Peter Wise

The day will start brighter
The country is

reverting to GMT
after four years of
alignment with
most of Europe
Portugal's new socialist
government hopes to turn
night into day. By not moving
clocks forward an hour to sum-
mer time as usual on March 31,

the country is to revert to the
same time as Britain and
Ireland after four years of

alignment with the rest of con-

tinental Europe.
Moving back to Greenwich

Mean Time (GMT) is intended

to end an unpopular “dark
age” that forced most of the

country to travel to school and
work before dawn. The govern-

ment believes the change back
will brighten the lives of most

Portuguese who, to judge from

the public mood, believe that

interfering with time in the

name of European unity was a
biological, economic and politi-

cal mistake.

The previous centre-right

government turned the docks
forward by on hour in 1992 to

equate business timetables

with Spain, Germany and
France, Portugal’s main trad-

ing partners. The measure,
considered essential for the

country's participation in

European monetary union, was
aimed at benefiting the econ-

omy.
Amid the euphoria of Portu-

gal's early years of BU mem-
bership, the change was
readily assimilated. But public

opinion has grown increasingly

incensed over a move that

many now consider to have

taken a toll on the country’s
health, wealth and peace of
mind.
The 1992 move to Central

European Time placed Lisbon
on the same time as cities such
as Warsaw, more than 2.000km
further east As a result the
sun rose after 9am in mid-win-
ter and children travelled to
school in the dark for most of

the year. In the summer, when
clocks are moved forward one
hour, it remained light until

after 11-30pm, making it diffi-

cult to encourage toddlers to

go to bed on time.

Such upheavals can disturb

biological rhythms and disrupt
family life, according to psy-
chologists. In addition to the
safety risks for children and

open-air workers, the time
change increased school failure

rates, lowered productivity and
increased energy costs, say
supporters of GMT.
Even ministers in the former

government now accept that

the 1992 change may have been
wrong-headed. Besides the

practical issues, many Portu-

guese believe the country sac*

rificed part of its individuality

and cultural identity by adjust-

ing to “Brussels time”, an atti-

tude that reflects a general

cooling of Portugal's earlier

enthusiasm for Europe.

The argument in favour of

aligning financial market turn-

tables with continental Europe
has also lost weight. “In many
ways, the more in line we are
with London and the US the
better." says Mr Pierre Boulle,

bead of research at Lisbon bro-

kers Fincor. "That is where
most or the financial invest-

ment in Portugal comes from."

Airlines have been the only

vocal opponents to change,
arguing that until schedules
could be renegotiated some
departures would become too
early to be commercially via-

ble.

Reflecting public, sentiment.

Mr Antonio Guterres, the
prime minister, made an elec-

tion pledge to re-examine
Portugal’s time zone. Soon
after taking office last Nov-
ember, he asked the National
Time Commission, a group of
scientific experts appointed by
central and regional govern-
ment, to study a possible
Change, ]h February, the Com-
mission formally recom-

mended moving bads to GMT.
The 1992 change moved Por-

tugal 2 hours 36 minutes ahead
of solar time. This meant that
when the son was directly
overhead - midday in solan
time - it was 1.36pm in portu:
gal In the winter and 2.36pm in
summertime.
Even though Portugal is

west of Greenwich, implying
being behind GMT. the country
was placed on the same time as
cities thousands of kflometres
further east. However, from
this spring, Portugal will trade
harmony with Brussels, Bre-
scia andBerlin for breakfast in

daylight
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report wofitb Interest rates

past Mad cows venture into foreign exchange markets
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The pound yesterday fell
sharply as the ramifications of
the “mad-cow" disease scare
spilled over into the foreign
exchange markets.

It lost nearly two pfennigs in
early European trade, slipping
to an intra-day close of
DM2.2458 from Friday’s Lon-
don close of DM12643. It later

'

recovered slightly to finish at
DM21536. It finished a cent
lower against the dollar at
$1525L
Most of the losses were suf-

fered in early trade and the
pound subsequently traded
steadily for most of the day.
Volumes were' fairly thin in
keeping with the generally
quiet trading coalitions which
continue to prevail
The other move of note was

the slight strengthening of the
yen against the dollar. This
was prompted by the Japanese
opposition party abandoning
its campaign against the gov-
ernment’s plan to resolve

. the

Jusen loan crisis, and the eas-
ing of tensions between Hhina
and Taiwan following the
weekend presidential poll
The dollar finished at

Y106.13. from Y106.745. Against
the D-Mark it closed at
DM1.4777. from DM1.4753.
The D-Mark was slightly

easier in Europe following the
three state elections in Ger-
many where the ruling CDU
and its partner the FDP did
well This was seen as being
negative for the D-Mark, which
finished at FFr3.422 against the
French franc from FFr3.432.

There was little logic to the
market selling sterling, beyond
the fact that saturation cover-
age in the weekend press
scared some investors and
traders intn “something must

Pound hi Hour York

-Pm. data —

15366
15357
1234T
1-5268

be done" mode. As one analyst

noted, sterling rose on Friday
afternoon when the talk was of
killing the entire national herd
of 11m cattle, yet fell yesterday
when that figure had been cut
to a possible 4.5m having to be

killed.

Mr David Cocker, economist
at Chemical Bank in London,
said: "Had there been otber
factors fra* the market to con-

sider, the “mad cow" issue
would not have been so domi-
nant"
While gilt prices recovered

later in the day after a calming
statement from Mr Stephen
Darrell, the health secretary,
sterling did not follow suit

The D-Mark's weakness was
in part attributable to the poor
performance by the SPD in the
weekend elections. The SPD
had campaigned on a mildly
anti-EMU ticket and a good
showing would have been
taken as a severe blow to the
single currency project. But Mr
David Bloom, economist at

Sterling

Agotettfie D-MarkpM perg
2.7 :

22

95 96

Source: FTExML

HSBC Markets, said: “The cam-
paign was not explicitly anti-

EMU enough to read the SPD's

poor showing as a vote for or

against monetary union.”

If the weekend political news
was negative for the D-Mark,

then regional inflation data

had the opposite effect Ana-
lysts said it was consistent
with national Inflation around

1.2 per cent, which should

mean that inflation fears will

not be an obstacle to the Bund-
esbank council cutting rates
when it meets on Thursday.
One development on the sub-

ject of EMU yesterday came in

the form of comments from Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundes-
bank president who said in a
TV interview that there was
"no difference of view between
us and the federal govern-
ment" (over monetary union).
Last week there was specula-
tion in the German press that

Mr Tietmeyer preferred some
sort of delay to the single cur-

rency.

Speaking in Brussels. Mr
Alfons Verplaetse. the Belgian
central bank governor, warned
against delaying EMU. “I am
convinced that if EMU does not
start on January 1. 1999. we
will have to wait another 20
years before we will be in the

same situation again.”

One interesting angle on the

EMU project emerges from
economists at Merrill Lynch In

New York. They note the fol-

lowing paradox: "Germans fear

there is not enough of the

Bundesbank in the European
central bank. Other Europeans
fear there is too much of the

Bundesbank in the ECB." The
concern among Germans, they
argue, is that the Euro will be
a weak imitation of the
D-Mark. For other EU coun-

tries, though, with high unem-
ployment. the worry is that

"the new ECB. cast in the
mould of the Bundesbank, will

be less sympathetic to the task

of reducing unemployment.”

Interestingly, most US inves-

tors remain sceptical about
EMU. Mr Byron Wien, a senior

strategist at Morgan Stanley in

New York, says: “In the US,
most of us consider EMU a lost

cause."
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Belgium 3fi 3D 3D 38 3£ 7.00 320 _

week ago 3& 3D 3ft 3D 3ft 7.00 3.00 -

France 3D 44 4fl 3.80 - 520

week age 44 *k ay. 44 4*e 3.80 - 520
Germany 34 32 3* H 3H 5.00 320 3J0
weak ago 34 32 3& 34 38 520 320 320

Ireland 514, 5J 5M> Si Si - - 6.25

week ago Si Si 5S Sft 5» - - B25
Italy 954, 9£ 94t 6ft 6ft - 9.00 9.96

week ago 83 SB Mi 93 SS - 920 827
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mv 25 Short 7 days One Three SU One

term notice month momha months year

POUND.SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Betgan Frans ail - 3*4

Danish krone 41 - £3
D-Mark 3U - 3^
Dutch adder 3,4 - 3,‘«

Franco Franc ft 3ff
Portuguese Esc. 7’J - 7?J
Spanish Peseta Bjj - a‘«

Siering 5ft - 5fi

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
.

CtoEtnfl Change BWoflar
mid-point on day agreed

Dray's NU
Mflh tow

One month Three months One yeer Bank of
Rata KPA Rate %PA Rate %PA Eng. Index

Closing Change BW/otier
mid-poir'i on day

Day's mid
low

One month Throe months One year JP Morgan
Rate FhPA Rate %PA Rate 9ePA Index

EurapB
Austria

Belgium

Derenaric

Finland

France
Germany
Graeco

Ireland

tady

(ScHJ 15.8487 -0.0763 403 - 570 15.9206 15.7957 15.8187 2.3 T5.73S2 2.B
(BFr) 462158 -02104 716 - 509 46-5610 46.1620 46.2108 2-7 46.0008 2.7 45 0808 2 7
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12800 1.5685 1.5728 -as 1.5731 -02 1.5625 0.6 -

1563 07 1555.75 1565.9 -4.7 1577.45 -1.5 161835 -3.8 732
30.3960 302850 30217 2.1 302105 2.1 29 73 21 107.8

1.6545 1.6492 1.6506 2_2 1.8443 33 1.6172 22 107.7

6.4300 6.4067 6J231 06 5.4176 0.5 6.3811 0.7 072
152.940 152230 152.965 -2-5 153 565 -2A 155.7 -2.0 052
124250 123.900 124.54 -3.3 12521 -3.3 12728 -2.7 01.7

6.6393 6£113 8-6368 -2.0 6.8542 —1.7 6.6962 -1.1 68.4

1.1933 1.1885 1 1885 3.6 1 1813 3.6 1.1501 35 113.9
1.5354 1.5222 1.5243 0.8 1.5226 0.6 1.515 0.7 83.4

12589 12547 1257 -0.7 1.2586 -0.8 12674 -09 -

1.0000 0.9999

0.9883 0.9868 - - - - -

1.3632 13591 1.3614 0.1 12617 0.0 1.3645 -02 83.6

7.5470 7.5270 7.5468 —0.4 72498 -02 72548 -0.1 -

- - - - - - 96.7

12935 12905 12945 -1.9 1298 -1.7 12167 -19 922
7.7330 7.7315 7.733 -0.1 7.7348 -at 7.7618 -0.4

34.7500 34.0000 34275 -5.3 34.58 -52 36-05 -5.6

3.0975 3.0850 - - - - . -

106.580 105.B70 105.685 5.0 104.785 5.1 101 245 4.8 136.4

2.5440 25423 2-5444 -0.4 2.5505 -1.1 2274 -12
1.4504 14544 1.4583 -2.8 1.4S41 -2.4 14887 -22

263500 26.1500 - - - - . -

3.7507 3.750? 3.7508 -0.1 3.7515 -0.1 3.7549 -0.1

1.4104 1.4060 1.4035 3.0 1.3975 2.7 1272 2.5

3.9360 32215 3.9638 -as 42151 -82 42383 -7.7

783.500 781.100 785.05 -4.6 788£5 -32 807.05 -32
272700 27.1950 27284 -0.9 27.324 -0.9 - -

252800 252400 252487 -4.7 25£525 -42 2&4S5 -4.7
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MOUTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFE)" LI000m points of 10096

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL VOt Open brL

Jun 90.07 90 67 +0.03 90.70 90.68 5388 39553

Sep 91.04 9127 +0.05 9129 91.04 2682 21367

Dec 9129 91.11 +0.07 91.15 91.09 609 16376

Mor 91.00 91.01 +027 91.03 9028 210 7592

THREE MOUTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm points 1

Singapore (SS) 1.4070 -0.0027 066 - 075 1.4104 1.4080 1.4035 3.0 1.3975 2.7 1272 25
South Africa (R) 32348 +0.0128 340 - 355 3.9360 3221S 19636 -82 42151 -82 42383 -7.7

South Korea (Won) 782.050 -2 000 - 100 783.500 781.100 785.05 -4.6 78825 -32 807.05 -32
Taiwan (TS) 27.2640 -0.035 580 - 700 272700 27.1950 27284 -0.9 27.324 -0.0 - -

Thailand (Bt) 252500 -0.01 400-600 252600 252400 252487 -4.7 25-5525 -42 28435 -4.7
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Open Sett price Change High Low Est voi Open Irt.

Jun 9821 9826 +0.07 9826 aa? 1 8771 28866
Sep 98.09 06.16 +0.10 98.17 08.00 3762 12893
Dec 97.87 97.89 +029 97.90 07.85 2325 8620

Mar 97.55 97.55 +027 97.57 9724 1469 1763

i MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm potntfi of 100M

Open Sea price Change High Low ESL voi Open inL

Jrai 95.40 95.45 +026 95.45 05.40 1119 9382
Sap 95.39 95.41 +029 95.43 95.39 147 3823
Dec 95.15 9521 +0.10 9521 05.15 177 3039
Mar 94.87 94.91 +028 9421 0427 75 1781
* UFFE ruures atao tnMad on APT

EUROLBIA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 1CXW6

Strike

Pnoe Jun
- CALLS -

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sap Dec

9090
9075

042
028

0.82

0.65

0.05

0.7B

025
026

02S
0.33

0.34

0.42

2100 0.17 0.49 0.83 020 0.42 022
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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Prighan PFI) 100 18.79 16.65 4288 2284 5138 5445 21.16 502.6 408-

B

2120 3225 2.159 4482 3392 349.5 2.621

Danmark (DKr) 5322 10 B282 2-500 1.115 2734 2-898 1126 267.5 217.6 11.61 2289 1.149 2-385 1.752 mo 1295
“

i Paw* (FPr) 6025 1128 10 2.922 1258 3084 3270 1£71 3012 245.6 13.09 2-357 1297 2.680 1277 2092 1274
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|

Oiiir uaijr (DM) 2025 3861 3.422 1 0430 1065 1.119 4.348 1032 84.03 4481 0807 0444 0201 0.677 7123 0239
fretand (E) 47.75 3972 7252 2224 1 2453 2.600 1O10 240.0 1052 10.41 1.874 1.031 2.140 1272 166.9 1252
ftriy W 1247 0.388 0234 0095 0241 100 0106 0412 0786 7.981 0425 0276 0242 0087 0064 6205 0.051

i
m •

•
'

: Nathariande (FI) 1827 3.451 3-058 0294 0.385 9432 1 3286 9221 75.10 4.005 0.721 0.397 0823 0205 6420 0461
i

• •/: ..vi Norway (NKl) 4727 8281 727D 2200 0.990 2428 2273 10 237.8 193.3 1021 1255 1200 2.118 1.556 165-2 1239
Portugal (Es) 1820 3.738 3213 0268 0417 1022 1.083 4210 100 8126 4.338 0781 0430 0292 0.655 89.54 0221

cl Spain (Pta) 2446 4285 4272 1.190 0512 1256 1.332 6.174 122.9 100 5-333 0.960 0.528 1.096 0205 8548 0.841

Sweden (SKr) 4528 &B17 • 7.837 2232 0.960 2355 2407 6.703 2302 1B72 10 1.800 0290 2.055 T.510 1602 1202
»•. J • Swteertand (SFr) 2548 4.787 4243 1240 0234 1309 1287 5291 128.1 1042 5.556 1 0.550 1.142 0.839 89.05 0.668

UK (I) 4832 8703 7.713 2254 0-970 2379 ?«? 0800 2322 189.4 10.10 1218 1 2.076 1.525 1612 1214
Canada (CS) 2221 4.192 3.715 1286 0467 1146 1215 4.721 112.1 9123 4265 0.878 0.482 1 0.735 77.99 0585

... ’ - - - . US W 3027 2707 5258 1478 0.636 1560 1.854 8436 152.7 1242 6.623 1.192 0.656 1361 1 1062 0.796

4 ^

•

Japan (Y) 28.B1 5.376 4.784 1282 0299 1469 1258 6-053 1432 1172 6238 1.123 0618 1282 0242 100 0.750

Ecu 38.15 7.189 6253 1257 0799 1960 2-077 0072 191 .8 156.0 8.320 1.498 0224 1.710 1256 133.4 1
v

'

.. - - • Dnrnrii Kmwr, French Franc, Nanmglwi Krorw,.and Swredbh Krenor par ID: Barton Franc, Yen, Eewdo. Lka and Parana par 100.

* • < 'Z
, D-MARK nJTURES (IMM) CM 125200 per DM JAPANESE YEN FUTURES 0MM} Yen 12.5 per Yen 100

•- - r; Open Late® Change High Low Eat ml Open friL Open 1 Change High Low Est voi 1Opal Inl.

. :

’

Am 0.6818 .02800 -00002 06820 06800 13238 53438 Jun 02502 02539 +02077 02545 02480 16441 67.359

Sep 02845 +0.0006 02845
i

- 9 2.105 Sep 09647 09647 +02072 02647 09647 IS 1.097

Dec - 06878 +0.0002 0.8878 1 196 Dec 02768 00785 +0.0077 O07B8 09788 7 1,021

:v SWISS FRANC VUTURRS {(MM) SFt 12SA0Q per SFr STERUNQ FUTURHS (IMM) CB22Q0 per £

+02025 02479 0.8447
+02026 02545

Jun 12330 1.5202 -00132
Sep 12170 12190 -0X024
Dec - 12170 -00124

UK INTEREST RATES

T
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 25 Ecu cen. Rate Change % /• from

Belgium
Austria

Germany
Portugal

Denmark
Franco

Greece 292.867

Italy 2106.15

UK 0.780652

Ecu Mr*m mas sat by the Europe

Percentage ctimgBs are tar Ecus
rado between two apreads the pa
lor B arrercy. and Ovs iracnnxrrt t
Ecu central rate.

117/9/92) Staffing and tofan Lka n

Ecu cen.

raw®
Rate

BQaknkCcu
Change
on day

9t /• from
cen. rme

% spread
v weakest

Dlv.

tod.

162493 159037 -0.143 -2.13 527 15

215214 2.11827 -000114 -127 4.67 12
303960 38.8905 -02274 -128 4.37 9
134363 132110 -02067 -0.95 4.01 7
1.91007 1 .89272 -020084 -0.91 327 9
195.792 195465 -0.101 -0.17 320
728580 721008 -000299 033 2.08 -2
640808 6.48239 -021641 1.19 1.81 -10
0.792214 021 61 96 +2206521 003 020 -20

MBERS
292-867 309.136 -0466 526 -228 _
2108.15 200325 -483 -4.00 823 _
0786652 0841589 +0006974 628 -3.70 -

I are hi dnecenrfing relative orroigth.

trrotac currency. Divetgerce alUWB die

1 (tie actita irsBkaf aid Ecu central ratae
Ion c4 the arrency’s mertret rate from to

mere oacultaod by the Rnancai Times.

Your Fund.
Your Event.

Their Insight.
The greatest asset in any fund is knowledge. To help develop this asset, LIFFE. CBOT and

CBOE invite you 10 attend The Second Annual Risk Management Event at Le Meridien Hotel.

Piccadilly on 16 May 1996.

M WBLADEUHtA SC E/S OPTIOliS £31250 (cants per poraxf)

Strike CALLS PUTS
Plica Apr May An Apr May

1200 329 324 328 0.07 020 0
1210 2-42 2.76 329 0.16 023 1

1220 121 2.12 2.07 027 0.84 1

1230 025 124 2.17 0.60 125 1

1240 0.49 127 1.70 1.14 1.78 2

1250 020 0.71 121 125 2J3 3

Prevtoun ttajrs voL CafcMM Pub 6222 . Piw. day's open CMs 141,t21 Puts 1SIL588

MORTH EURODOLLAR 0MU) Sim porus of 100%

Conference Sponsors

Open Lskfst Change High Low ESL vri Open hl

Jun 9429 94.62 +003 9422 9429 38232 429.074

Sep 94.44 .9421 +007 9421 94.44 26.707 322290
Dae 8423 94.31 +008 94.32 9423 31248 303251

US TREASURY BRJL FUTURES (TKR4) $1m per 10036

Mar _ 95.02 _ 320 1.914

Jui 95.10 95.11 +003 95.11 95,09 290 9,706

Sep 9424 9428 +008 94^ 9454 190 3.125

Adam ft Company 6JOO

ABadTjuaBanh _200
AIB Bark 620

RHentyAnsbatfiBr 620
8ankof Baroda -620
BantsBXro Vizcaya- 820
BatfcBfOffw 820
Bank of frstand 620
BarftoMndb 820
Bait of Scotland 6-00

BadaysBank -620
BreBkot Mid East.... 820

•awmShpteyftCoUI&OO
GlfairitNA 220
CftedestWaBank

„

620
# TheCocperafrva Sank. G20

CouasftCo —600
CratRl^Bfinah.,„ 820
QT^Poputwaark-aa

DucanLswte — 620

ExecaBankUmted— 725

FkiandU ftGen Bark ..7.00

•Robert Ftomtog ftCo -. 820
Girobank ..._600

•Gukrass Mahon 620

Hcttb Bank AG Zurich- 620

OMambros Bank -620
HaritaUa ftGwi kwBk. 620
mm Samuel — 620
C-HoareSCo 620

HonolsngiftShailOfnf. 620
Jiiart Hodge Bank 620

•LaopOd Joseph ft Sens 620
UcyrisBank -600

' WtetMBarkUfl..--620
MdandBank 620

' Mount Crodl Gotp—62S
NaWeJtmfrvaer -600

•RBaBnfhara: 600

Royal Bk of Scotertf-. 820
Shgar&FfMaider E20

«Sm#h ft VWmtn 3«6 . 620
TSB - 600

UriRd Bank of Kuwai- 620
Urtjy Tiust Bank Pfc 620
WasBam Tract -620
WMHtwayLakfMi..- 600

Yoriehre Bank 620

•MrenbersdLcndcn
bwestmert Bariong

Assoctaton

n aO i ktoraflon

Al Open Intrttot flga. « tor prmtoia day

EUROMARK OPTIOliS (UFFE) OMIm points of 100%

Strike

Rriw Apr May
CALLS “

Jui Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9675 008 01D 012 01B 005 027 029 022
9700 0.01 003 004 027 023 025 026 028
9725 0 021 aoi 022 047 048 OM 028
Esl wL total. CaJb 10007 Puta 7248. Preview da/S optir hu Cdk 317338 Pun 285004

EURO StHSS PRAMC OPTIOItS (JJFFE) SFr 1m polms of 10095

BZW Fuiurcfi. a division of

Barclays Bank PLC

CAGF London Limited

Cargill Investor Services Lid

Ciri futures Ltd

Dean witter Inicrrotionai Lid

Indosucz Carr Fururcs. Inc.

WG Derivatives (London) Limricd

James Cape) & Co Ltd

KJemwori Batson Lid

McesPkrson ICS Limiied

Monument Derivatives Ltd

SBC WarturgL. a division of

Swiss Bank Corporation

Skandinsviska Enskilda Banken AB

itedfa^MBinus

Derivatives in Fund Management

FINANCIAL TIMES

QMte VradarSpmms

Bloomberg Financial Markets

Cotnmodiries News

JCV Limiied

This powerful programme of presentations and panel discussions will focus on the key risk

management issues facing you today. Speakers include:

Professor Roger Bootle, Group Chief Economist, HSBC
William P. Miller II, Director, Asset Mix Management, General Motors Investment

Management Corp.

Alan Brown, Managing Director, State Street Global Advisors UK Ltd

Lindsay Tomlinson. Joint Chief Executive, BZW Barclays Global Advisors Ltd

Andrew Harmstone, Managing Director; JP Morgan Investment Management Inc

Ifyou manage pension or investment assets, insurance funds or corporate monies, you won’t

want to miss this important, thought-provoking event. Places are strictly limited.

The afternoon presentations will be followed by cocktails and a formal dinner featuring

Andrew Neil, former editor ofthe Sunday Times, ns the after-dinner speaker.

For more information, please contact Gilad Hayeem or Karen Dixon at LIFFE

on+44 171 623 0444.

» # «

May 16 1896 at the Le Merkfien,

Piccadilly, London

CBOT LIFFE
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MARKET REPORT

More bid speculation fails to halt market slide

FT-SE-A All-Share index

1.880 r ' - r

i.86o — r :-A
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Entity shares traded
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By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A nationwide preoccupation with
“mad cow disease” and its implica-
tions for the various sectors of the
stock market, plus a sudden realisa-

tion that the scare could have big
Implications for the economy,
weighed heavily on share prices
yesterday. The market's two main
indices, the FT-SE 100 and the
FT-SE Mid 250, lost their recently

hard won 3,700 and 4.300 levels.

At the close of a rather tense and
unhappy session, the FT-SE 100-

share index was left nursing a 25.1

decline at 3,681.9.

It was only the constant feeling

that another big bid. or series of

bids, could appear at any moment
that prevented a much steeper fall

in the market.

And the recent confident perfor-

mance of the FT-SE Mid 250 index,

which has been founded on take-

over prospects, mostly in utilities,

was undermined by hefty losses

associated with the UK beef scare.

The FT-SE Mid 250 lost 7.8 at 4596.5.

Dealers complained that turnover

had been badly affected by the beef

disease worries. At 6pm. trading

volume In equities had reached
69Q.lm shares, not too bad for a
Monday, when market activity is

traditionally restrained.

Volume was boosted by heavy

turnover in a bandful of smaller

stocks such as Birse Group, Bula,

Queens Moat and Regent Corpora-

tion. The combined turnover of that

group accounted for 82m shares, or
around 12 per cent of the total.

There were other reasons behind
the market's disappointing showing
but it was mostly the "mad cow"
story that unsettled sentiment
Reassuring comments by the gov-

ernment about the BSE scare did

precious little to sooth frayed
nerves in the market, where the big-

gest impact was in the food manu-
facturing and retailing areas.

Gilts came under early selling
pressure after strategists pointed

out the likely dangers to the public

sector borrowing requirement and
the balance of payments of any
moves to destroy the UK's dairy

and beef herds. Towards the close

they rallied well, however, finishing

well up on the day in the wake of

firm US Treasury bonds ahead of

today's Federal Open Market Com-

mittee meeting.

Some substantial selling of

stocks, such as Northern Foods and

Unigate, both heavily involved in

pill* sales in the UK, plus equally

significant weakness in animal feed

stocks such as Harrisons & Cros-

field and Dalgety, drove the market

sharply lower from the outset

Dealers also pointed to the dam-

age the beef scare had done to the

government’s credibility. “This
whole thing has run out of control

and is damaging sentiment in the

market; the government will not be
forgiven for this one,” said a senior

trader.

Thereafter there was no real

respite for the market, with the

Footsie losing ground throughout

the day and dipping significantly an
hour before the close.

The day's takeover speculation

focused principally on Thom EMI,

where dealers became increasingly

excited about a rumoured bid from
Time-Warner and Ladbroke, where
talk of a takeover offer from any
one of three companies has long

been in the market.

1,800?~\J
—
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.
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ImRces and ratios

FT-SE 100 3681,9
FT-SE MW 250 4296^
FT-SE-A 350 1854
FT-SE-A AS-Share 183351
FT-SE-A All-Share yield 353

-25.1
-75

-10.8
-9.70

3.82

Best performing sectors
1 Distributors

2 Engineering: Vehicles ...

+0.9
+05

3 Oil integrated :

4 Electronic & Elec
+05-—.-HL2

Investment Trusts —

Worst performing sectors

1 Life Assurance ;

2 Diversified Inds .—:

3 Food Producers ;

—

4 Paper PcKg 8 Print

5 Household Goods , k

Mad cow
fears hit

dairies
Fears about the likely impact
of the current cattle scare cast

a shadow over several food

manufacturing stocks.

Northern Foods and Unigate
tumbled early in the session,

as fears circulated that the
government was about to

announce a cull of several mil-

lion cattle. The worry was that

such a move would greatly

reduce the number of cattle

available for milk production.

Dealers highlighted the feet

that the former derived around
50 per cent of trading profits

from milk sales last year, while

the figure for Unigate was
around -10 per cent.

A government statement late

in the day, which announced
no further measures, was
viewed with some scepticism.

One observer said: "The gov-

ernment may have said noth-

ing about a slaughter today,

but there is a feeling that one
has not been ruled out for the
near future. These shares will

continue to be overshadowed
by these fears.”

At the close. Northern was
down 16 at 183p. the worst per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250

index, while Unigate gave up
50 to 407p. Robert Wiseman
Dairies fell 25 to 137p.

Animal feeds specialists

were also hit. Harrisons &
Crosfield, which gets some 15

per cent of operating profits

from feedstocks, came off II to

154p in trade of 8.1m. Dalgety
finished 14 lower at 424p; vol-

ume reached 3.5m shares.

Talk that investors in debt-

ridden Eurotunnel were about

to be squeezed out by a special

financing vehicle sent shares
in the Channel tunnel operator

dropping to a new all-time low.

Shareholders were said to be
taking a back seat under a
plan aimed at restructuring

the group's £Sbn of borrow-

ings. There were worries that a
special vehicle, to be set up by
Morgan Stanley, would take
the first slice of the Channel
tunnel operator’s revenue.

Eurotunnel shares fell o'-i to

68p; 26 months ago they stood

just short of 600p.

British Airways moved
ahead against the trend,

adding 3 at 532p, as big fund

manager Mercury Asset Man-
agement lifted its investment
in the airline by almost a per-

centage point to 13 per cent
Royal Bank of Scotland

shares looked shaky, as the
hank approached the end of its

first half. The bank has been
seeing analysts before it goes
into closed season at the end of

the month. It has apparently

been telling them that, while

profits at the bank are likely to

be healthy, its Direct Line
insurance subsidiary has bad a
tough time.
Most insurance specialists

were aware of the viciously

competitive environment in

motor insurance. But they had
not factored in the claims
boost from the harsh winter -

especially in Scotland.

Estimates for Direct Line’s

profit contribution are being
cut back by around 20 per cent
according to some specialists.

Also, the takeover specula-

tion that has lifted Royal Bank
for some time has begun to dis-

sipate for two reasons. Firstly.

GENCOR LIMITED
i liKurporaloi in the Republic ol South Alnvrji

Conifum Resi-unuwn NoUI/OILW
1

1

finned-. General Mining Untun Cmporalion LirmieJ)

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO 149

(Dividend No 140

1

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER will receive

paymen i on or alter March 19% ai ihc rale ol 1.16l23p (he amount

declared per share, against surrender ofCoupon No 149.

Coupons must he deposited for FOUR CLEAR DAYS for inspection

before payment will he nude:

In London A( the olfice of the London Secretaries

of the Company. 3(1 Ely Place.

London ECIN riUA

In Parks At Credit du Non!

In Switzerland Ai Credit Suit*.*. Zurich: Swiss Bant Corporation.

Zurich: Union Bank of Su iucrland. Zurich: nr at

any of ilictr branches.

Coupons helonpuc to bidders resident in Gival Britain and Northern

Ireland w ill he paid as follows:

Pence

Amount n| do iilend I.IM23

Lc>» L'nued kingdom Income To* ol 2tKr 0.23225

Lisuiii: lomis can he obtained from the London Secretaries.

per pro GENCOR i U.K I IJMITED
London SiiiviJrK".

M Tayloi

'(i Elj Place 2n March 1*1%

London FC INMJ\

We’re good
towood

Other Industrial!

Source FAO X792

Only 12% ofthe Worlds production of

'wood is used in papermaking.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DIAL THE
FAX BACK NUMBER 0839 111735 OR WRITE TO

.

I RIVENHALL ROAD. WESTLEA. SWINDON. SS5 7BD

TELEPHONE 91795 879229 RUE : 01793 886182

Cib an- rfangrd al S9p per mfcuer cheapmeml «p per edmm M ill oflaT doc*

Issued hv rhe NEWSPRINT & NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY
'environmental action group

HSBC, the favoured aggressor,

has recently been linked with
Standard Chartered instead.

Secondly, some reasonable
sized issuance of debt from
RBaS last week generated talk

that it was poised to buy a
building society- If that were to

happen, the bank would be a
larger and less palatable mor-
sel to swallow. The shares fell

6 to 516p, making a Slide of

around 5.5 per cent over the
past four trading days.
News of capital restructuring

at Securicor sparked talk of an
imminent release of share-
holder value and drove the “A"
shares up by about 7 per cent
Tbe security and telecoms

group is to bring its 40 per cent
shareholding in mobile phones
operator Cellnet currently
divided between Securicor and
a subsidiary. Security Services,

into one company. Simplifica-

tion of the structure, which
had previously involved four
classes of capital, was seen as

making a takeover more likely.

Tbe plan was also inter-

preted as paving the way for a
Cellnet disposal BT owns 60

per cent of Cellnet and specula-

tion of a sale to the telecoms
giant, periodically surfaces in

spite of a government veto on
any deaL
Air Touch, the US mobile

phones group, was mentioned
as a possible buyer and so was
Danish group TeleDanmark.
But BT remained most dealers’

hot favourite. “The mobile
market is now much more
competitive, and we may have
a new government shortly any-
way. Do not write off a deal

with BT,” said a leading ana-

lyst.

Securicor fanned the specula-

tive flames by confirming that
talks with a third party had
taken place and claiming that

any disposal would not neces-

sarily involve a tax liability.

Securicor “A" ended as the

top FT-SE Mid 250 stock, up 67

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 35 Mar 22 Mar 21 Mg 20 Mj 16 Yr ago -High ‘Low

Ordinary Share Z/55.6 2769.1 2769a 2756.4 2750.0 2417A 2807.9 2238.3
Ord. dfv yield 3 93 3.92 3.92 3.94 3.94 4.38 4.73 3.76

P/E rano net 16.34 16.41 16.39 16.32 1631 16.72 2133 15.35
P/E raao nil 1603 18 09 1637 16.00 16.00 1634 2231 16.17

OnSftsy shot m<ka ance ccmpfeust high 77882 184)1/96: tow 404 2MJ6M0 Base Dam 1/7/35.

Orrfinary Stars hourly changes

Open BJO loao 11.00 1230 1330 1430 1530 1630 High Lost

2770.9 2760.1 2764.7 27623 2701.8 2763 7 2760.1 27623 27562 2900 7 2755.6

Mar 2S Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar 19 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 42.994 40327 39.543 38.190 41.026 33,734
Equity turnover (£m)T - 2164.4 2070 6 1839.2 22113 1411.9
Equity bargamst - 47.132 46,346 48.670 43.592 47.334
Shares traded [rrttt - 788.7 724 6 6204 7313 86X4
Tfaduprg mua-noniet busrana jno ownCT aanomr.

FT-SE AIM
"For 199ST36

Mar 25 Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar 19 Yr ago High -Low
3673 99860 992.30 976.10 97730 - 105432 965.68

London market data

Rises and tafts' 52 Week highs and lows 1 UFFE Equity options
Total Rses 865 Total Hi^is 129 •Total contracts 27,983
Total Fate 488 Total Lows 34 Cate 17.311
Same 1433 1 Puts 10572
Mar35 Data based cn Equity shores feted on the London Share Service.
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Berkeley futures limited
38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX3RB
TEL 0171629 1133 FAX: 0171495 0022 M

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

IBB Tel: +44 171 329 3030 H
SHE Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -fiL

Futures & Options
Execution only
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WANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
The I.D.S. Cano Seminar will show you bow die markets REALLY
work. Thearaazuigtxading techniquesofthe legaidary WJ).Ganncan
increase >our profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret

Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.
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Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
Ai- the spot price information you require lor Global Crude

sno prcdvcis markets -z Petr0leUm Argus ;
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Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and news

^larket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 32i 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

In association >*-lh fir icmri! S:seK f»cliari;c

at I055p. and Security Services

rose 65 to 1050p.

South West Water is the

damsel in distress over the

unwelcome attention of Severn
Trent and Wessex. And tbe

possibility of an American
‘'white knight" charging into

the rescue lifted its share price

by 9 to 676p yesterday. .

Other takeover targets also

continued to attract attention

in an otherwise quiet market
Thames Water moved up 3 to

58lp and Southern was 4
higher at 758p.

National Grid put on 2 at

192V;. as one institution bought
heavily and pushed the turn-

over to 5m shares.

Speculation that Thom EMI
may be on the receiving end of

a £22 a share bid from US
group Time Warner helped the

stock rise 15 to 16S3p.

Shares in Manchester
United, which reports figures

today, were in demand follow-

ing the football team’s rise to

the top of the Premier League
The shares gained 28 at 286p.

Among food retailers, heavy
trading in Asda Group options

prompted demand for the equi-

ties. The shares hardened iv;

to 104
3
/*p. Volume in the equi-

ties reached 12m, while the
equivalent of were dealt

in the traded options sector.

Insurance broker Sedgwick
ticked ahead 2 to 132p on talk

that Alexander & Alexander,
the US broker, was taking a
hard look at the group. The
theory is that the two largest

institutional shareholders.
Schroders and PDFM, have
about 40 per cent of the equity

between them and if they were
prepared to sell out, Sedgwick
would be an easy fish to land.

Most composite insurers
were easier as one broker
advised clients to take profits

following a bounce last week.
However, Independent rose 9

to 480p after one marketmaker
scrambled to pick up stock and
adjust a short position in this

tightly traded stock.

Conglomerate Tomkins saw

volume of 6.8m as talk

suggested the shares, dull per-

formers lately, might be in for

something of an upswing.
The coupon on the £600m of

convertible preference issued
to pay for the takeover of

Gates Rubber is to be fixed

next month, at a level linked to

the Tomkins average share
price in April. NatWest Securi-

ties recommended the shares

as a trading buy.
Tomkins has been touching

base with brokers and institu-

tions lately, and tbe news on
the Gates integration is said to

be favourable. The shares,
which have lagged behind the
market by 10 per cent this

year, added l‘/» at 257V*p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel Kttrazo,

Jeffrey Brown,
Lisa Wood.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS >
FT-Sg 100 IND6X FUTURES (UFFgxg pto mmda<po*it .

Open Sett price Charge High Low Esl vol OpaqTftn.

Jun 3700.0 36763 -24.5 37063 38733 9054 61811
Sep 36023 -243 0 2341}

FT-SE MID 280 INDEX FUTUWES (UFFE) E10 ptrfta.hdax poM

Jm 4321.0 -43 .. ... 0 3605

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) (-38811 CTO par Ml HOax point

3300 3660 3000 3660 3700 - 3760 3600 3SBR .

C PCPC P C PC P-C'PCP C*-P-
Apr in «2 7>z 131 >3 13 SO 23 57 40 31 65 13*2 86 5 140 1 »i MSfe
May 192b 21 1S3 31 116 44 8S 63 58*2 87 37.. 116- 22lj 152^ 12l*»C

’

In 2121a 411^17M2 50 139l2 85 1D8 831? SHz 107 ^ 41 .167 anR-lba
JtS ZS2h 44 19S 56*2 162 74 131 93 104 116 88b 143 60 173 4*h
Oect 26112 86 2Z7h 116 172 162 1231j 214 .
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.
1 -,j

3475 3525 3B78 3625 3676 3725 3775 - 3820

Apr 197 6<2 1S2 llh 111 19h 74 32»2 44h S3 23^ 82 10b IWj 3b Ifr

May 2I312 17b 172b 26 134 37b 99b 52b »b 73 46b B8b ^2 130 IB 167 -

Jm 234b 38 197 48 152 62 127 76b 95b 94 89 117 47b 144b«b^T79
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.
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FJ>. 51.7 527
_ FP. 0.06 sb

165 F.P. 38.7 183

12 FJ>. 532 16b
154 FA sa.9 188

- FA 30.1 143

100 FA xo IX
50 PA 22.6 53
- FA 66.6 24b
. FP. 5.17 92
_ F.P. 664 45

145 F.P. 1119 191

125 FA 15.1 IX
. FA 0.44 11
- FA CUE 2k

500 FA 176.0 510

100 F.P. 185 106
. FA 232 98
_ F.P. 2036 258

3 FP. 496 3k
120 FA 374 141

180 FA 1085 m
135 FA 4ai 183

185 F.P. 116.4 253
- FA 031 6
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Atoca {1® 3133AI +28 3049.00 350.95 270 3399 355366 2272.74

Australasia (Si 260825 -0.7 M28JB 207859 2.43 2857 2927.34 198662
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I
- SE Actuaries Share Indices' ‘he UK Series ll

Day’s Year Oh/. Nei P/E Xd adl. Total

Mar 25 chgaS Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 ago yield 94 cover ratio ytd Ranim

FT-SE 100 3681.9 -0.7 37076 36813 3685.4 31496 4.03 2.12 1461 80.62 1482.08

FT-SE Md 250 42915 -02 4304.3 42974 *2822 34196 3.43 1.72 21.18 4842 171163
FT-SE Md 280 ex tow Trusts 43276 -0.2 4337.8 43314 4314.6 3427.1 363 1.77 1966 51.78 1727.13

FT-SE-A 350 18546 -0.6 1884.6 18605 18S46 15614 360 AOS 15.68 2448 153112
FT-SE-A 350 Hfelwr Yield 18106 -0.8 16246 18176 18126 1573.1 5.11 161 1282 3068 124662
FT-SE-A 350 Lower YMd 1905.0 -0.4 1912.5 1911.0 1903.5 15496 2.77 228 19.81 1869 1313.34 .

FT-SE SmaOCap 2085.78 208661 2083.582080.56 170122 3.06 1.81 2266 1160 189567
FT-SE SmaBCap ax bw Trusts 2072.06 -0.1 207178 207062 2067.63 168*61 327 1.99 20.17 11.60 109383
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 183361 -0.8 1843.51 1839.60 1833.48 1540.81 3.83 2.03 1106 23.13 154263

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day’s Yeto Dhr. Net P/E Xd adL Total

Mar 25 chgeto Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 ago yteW% cover ratio ytd Rattan

10 MWERU. EXTRACTION(24) 3332.7* 3331.78 333861 335727 2683.63 3.00 1.74 Tfl.44 27.04 1414.10

12 Extractive Induatrws/E) 419317 -0.7 422120 422967 *232.00 359262 3.79 239 13.78 10069 123166
15 00. Inlagrai9d(3)

1 $ 09 Exploration & Prod(151

3371.06

2381.73

+0.3 3381.83 338662 3392.41 2672.75
-1.0 2385.47 238662 239363 1965.70

4.08

2.19

1.63

162
1868
3763

162*
23.68

146140
141560

20 GB4 JNDUSTRIALSC76)
21 Blddtog 6 Construction (34)

22 Budding Mads & Machsf29)
23 Cherrtcab(24)

24 Ovaraffied Industrials^)

2b Soctrorac & Bed EqutX38)
26 EngtneonogtTO)
27 Engineering, VeHdas(l3)
26 Paper. Pchg & Prtndng(28)

29 Textiles &

30 CONSUMES GOODS($1)
32 Aloohoh; BeversgosO)
33 Food Producens(33)

34 Household Goods(lS)
36 Health Cwo(2fl)

37 PharmaC8Utteals(l3)

-05 2098.92 £10052 2095.59 1847.43
-05 112157 1128.38 113041 952^42

-TO 186359 187258 168055 1754.70
-0.6 £583.77 257S58 £56655 2226.87
-12 179555 1795.18 1796.40 1818.72

*02 2378.11 236044 2358.48 1941.05
-05 2412.1 1 241356 339640 1787.90
*0.5 £882.75 287743 £835.39 2164.55
-1.1 2756.30 2759.13 £73956 2751.30
*0.1 1470.14 148952 147456 149953

-0.7 343852 3489.30 345258 296953
-0.6 260852 278952 2796.94 268358
-1.1 255951 256855 2S63.91 2400.94
-1.0 2605.98 2601.06 2591.55 2490.10
-0.3 19*3.16 193641 192854 1668.99
-04 4903.05490051 479959 3752.11

167 1159 19.78 1131.01

169 1744 7.73 92348
1.97 1560 4.17 917.78
1.99 1116 2868 1209.17

160 1465 37.04 99024
1.71 24.08 119 1228.67

243 1116 14.17 144767
160 19.01 2463 149061
1.98 1187 31.72 113144
1.64 1101 7.42

’ 88767

n»
430 tr\
BT3 «!'A
967 *’-*
231 ’H-d
921 *«

468 •<'*
fed
ltd
IBB
16<

192 a!A
740 <'*-!

381
934 -Bfs

272
S72
948
471

18S
S13.
725

17.10 5352 1280.72

17.86 2848 997.64

1857 20.39 113156
1351 4753 98852
2558 557 1167.10

18.91 81.77 1658.71

40 SERVICES(2S3) 236668 -IS 237768 237348 2369.30 191266 264 2.10 2036 20.12 1223.18
41 Dtetrft3UKMt32) 2668.15 +06 2644.43 262110 261847 2262.65 3.18 1.96 20.02 1438 97139
42 Leisure 8. 294728 -16 2877.70 2973.17 2984.96213134 264 2.15 20.30 13766 158537
43 Medla<46) 3823.12 -06 3853.77 333267 392025 2817.86 231 2.06 •2752 3481 141188
44 RataDera. Food{i5) 187561 -06 1882.48 190562 191025 183786 360 340 1335 atn 117122
45 Retailers. General 1962.13 -64 1970.0? 1963.19 1959.88 162036 3.04 231 1161 178 110943
47 Breweries. Pute & ResL{24) 295647 -03 2964.30 297248 296837 219532 334 268 17.96 1563 140984
46 Support S<rvicea(461 215161 *0.1 2154.51 2141.72 212753 1483.78 237 252 21.88 568

m. . to I
-

2393.56 -02 2399.81 2402.96 233227 220176 3.63 141 2446 835 9815?
eo ummEspsi 244008 -03 245461 24*5.47 244452 Z2S95B 5.07 2.06 11.95 35.13 103760
62 Bectridtyl12) 2728.63 -0.3 273782 272133 Z732.80 210015 5.09 2.60 946 137.11 133889
©4 Gas OstntHrtkrtS) 1544.83 —. 1544.93 154369 1S3343 182946 7.75 137 11.78 0.00 77111

TencorTvniraauons(y)
68 WatwO?)

2002.83
217825

-05 201269 200122 200150 200547— 217865 218070 2162.78 175730
432
560

1.76 1189
2.59 880

0.15
3.61

90151
118134

.

70 FINANCIA15(108)

71 Banks, RetaU(3)

72 Banks, Merchants
73 lnsurance(24|

74 Life A«vance(6)
77 Other Bnancac£3)
79 Praoertv(4l

nsssEmmsn

-152852.70

-0.8 397654
-15346256
-15 139052
-3.1 3565.87
+0.1 2512.74
-0.1 146563

2834.18 2815.08 223250
393359 3899.35 2964.76

348051 3499.74 307950
139140 1378.82 1251.04
3548.03 3539.86 2S07.14

2513.99 250756 190949
145650 145151 137054

FT-SE-A FMgdng
FT-S6-A Fledeflng ex Inv TTists

311 1.04 *05 310554 310352 3094 4S 2619.8T Z.19

-0.5 1843.51 1839.60 183348 154081 383

1170.04 +0.1 1169.31 1167.391164.68 95641 . 253
1174.48 1174521172531169.66 953.63 3.18

Hourly movements
Open 950 1080 1180 1500 1380 1480 1800

FT-SE 100 37045 3G905 36968 36938 3683.7 36935 36894 36934
FT-SE Md 250 4304.4 43014 4299.1 42Sa5 4298.B 4296.1 42S57 429B5
FT-SE-A 350 1863.7 18578 18565 1858.9 1858.8 18588 18S&8 18585

18.90 2143 147250

11.63 62.04 1219.14

1158 104.55 129173
1856 30.32 108459
781 31.12 103155
1386 8885 1442^4
18.10 1950 1422.08
22^5 6.70 88683

53.60 14.09 100149

18.08 23.13 154383

1957 a77 121580
1656 7.18 122081

16.10 ffigti/day Lawfdiy

38814 37055 36814
4298.1 43044 42954
1853.7 1863.9 1853.7

Z5Q0 271b

rro <* ft-se 10a Bart ms am Dart m: *;iq pm ft-se 100 isse ngm stbu eraaa low. 2334.2 ivzanq.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
OP« 980 1080 1180 1280 1380 1480 1580 1110 Close Previous Change

BkJg & Cretan 11017 11011 1106.6 11063 11063 11013 1104.7 1103.6 1101.6 1101.6 11126 -113
Rtormaoautfcfc 48400 48376 48346 48308 48311 48423 48378 48413 48216 48305 48478 -173
Water 217B8 21793 21813 21793 21734 2170.7 21713 2171.4 21708 21713 2172.0 -07
Barf* Retail 40274 40048 4Q2A.4 40111 4011.8 4006.7 40008 40118 39903 3993.4 4027.1 -31?

Addaanal Wqrmafiqn on me FT-SE ActuaSes Shn Mdiees Is p^lstad In Satrday issues.

'The FT-SE Actuaries Shire htfee jw «leul«ed ty FT-EE Wematlonof Limited in conjunction wth the Faculty fld Actuaries and the
Institute of Actuaries. © FT-SE Irtamatlonal Lbttoed 19S6. AO F*gWs reserved. The FT-SE Actuaries 9iare Indtw are calcuiated h
accordance wsti a standard set o< ground rales eatabBshod by FT-SE tntemadonsd Umted to ctxyunoion with the Factfiy of Actuaries

and the InsWuM of Actuaries- *FT-SF* and 'Footsie* ar aadamarica or Ow London Stock Exchange ana tta HnancM Umaa LtoUtad

and are used by FT-SE townarional Ltotoad under Beenes. Auditor TheWM Company." t Sector P/E ratios neater than 60 and net

covers greater than 30 are not shown, t Values are negative. NAME CHAN6& Welsh Water now Hyder t68| & (FT-SE-Mid 250).
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TOKYO - MOST ACTIVE STOCKS: Monday- March 25. 1996
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Toshiba Corp

STOCKS
Traded

170m

Ctosing
Prices

780

Change
on day

Shrko Electric

Stocks
Traded

7.9m

Closing

Prices

963

Change
on day

+100
Nissan Maior 16.7m 793 -7 Da) Nippon Prait 6.5m 1910 +40
Y£maj5i Secs 16.1m 786 Nippon Stl Corp 6.4m 357 +5
Toyota Motor 11.7m 2370 +40 NKK Corp 5.0m 302
KomaUu 10.7m 944 +6 Japan Energy 4.8m 396 +3
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Stock Dto. E Mta Ugh laa Daaa Chop

HbMi Ch W 21 13 1* 1» +A
Httoo 115 24 1XU24% 23* 24 +%
HnantanA II SB 7\ 7A . 7

A

+A

MraiCp t

'

116 17 15 14 1ft ift ft
kk-CaoH 01214 8% Bi 8* -*

Mnnaon. 401157 18* 18* 16% -1%

Wax 0X 27X18 26*©* TO ft

tat Sal 0 111 3A 2% 2% -A
KkukCp 10 10 2£ 2A 2\ -A
KMjrBv 48 94 17 16% 18% ft
XMEq 6 250 11* 11% 11% ft

571025 4* 4j« 4* ft
X IM 10* «| 10% +A
39 88 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
10 2 70 70 70

7 X 44% 44% 44% ft
048 a 885038% 38% 36* ft
020 3 21 3% 3* 3% ft

3 873 13* 13% 13% ft.
AM 7 7 7

15 57 18% 18% 18% ft
12 IX % % % +A-

X 24 8% B* B* -%
156 21 3164 29% 29% 29*

. ft
© 10 3* IB* 3* ft

VI Sta

Stack Dh. E 108a apt ImaOcaaCtai

MR 10 95 9% 9% 9% ft
tapanaG U0151 2378 15% 14% 15% ft
Ptott 080 1 80 8* 7% 8% ft
PttMJlA 133 24 2© 47 49* 46* +1%
«*C 1X13 ©013% 13* 13% ft

(SJWCap 22210

© 86% 34% 34%

37 38* 38*

Tap Prod* 020 20 08 aa 8* 6% ft
TaUData 040 2B 823 49* 45* 45* ft
nonadca © 813 29% 28% 28% -1%
Ihonatos

. 34 8051130% 30% 30*
TOW 030148 251 ID* 9% ID*
Towntatry 2 90 fi % fl ft
Titan 0 8 A A A
raosltu 4511© B 7H 7H ft
Tanr&A 097 © 67 20 27% 27% ftMI 197 89 2087 28% Z7* 27* ft

UBfiaodsA 37 18 1% 1% 1%
UBtFoodsfl 090 37 15 1% 1% 1%
USCafrt 2B 172 34% 34% 34% ft

94 826 41 40* 40% ft
©4600 <1% 41% 41% -%

1.12 19 1© 11* 11% 11* ft

3 1U 2A 2A 2* ft
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tod 0k. E Mk Hah ton Ln* Cta|

ABSMs 020.1 666 1* 1 1%
ACCCop U2 38 1023 29* 27* 27* .ft
AtttoimE 125673 11% 10% 10% ft
ACteMta 7 13 18* 17* 18* ft
ACtemCp 41 772 26% 2& 28% ft
Adaptor* 271962 32% 47% 47* -3*
ACCTen 3525© 37% 35% 25% -1%

Addngton 10 78 12* 12 12% ft
AdbWR 116 13 ©1128% 28% 28% +1%
Adobe Sja 020 26232© 31* 30% 31A ft
Adv Logic 12 127 7 6* 6* ft
A0VMM 17 237 8% 8% 6% ft
MVratan X 4M 27* 26% 28% -*

AM© 138 152119 49* 47 40% +2

AgrteoBa HO 51 45 18% 18% 18% ft
MB«r 020 18 199 26 25% 25* ft
AimADR 1JB 9 129 56% 58% 56% ft
AixBU OX 18 137 23% 23* 23* -*
AtonOrg 032 12 18 37 35* 35*
Mail* 141487 18* 17* 18 ft
ABdCaoS 192 15 32 17* 17* 17* ft
Aid Cap IX 12 X 13% 13* 13%
AtoetaG 132 2 4 g 5 5ft
Ate COM 0X 21 3802 ll<H 4,1 4li ft
AtafSCD X403B3 ©% 52* ©ft
An Banter 17B IT 14© 34* 33% 34% +*
AmCBtoy 11612 1© 8* 8* 3% ft
Am Itonag ©47©u2B% 25% 2&lj ft
Aa-Sofow 132375 904 4 3% 3*
AaFrtayi 32 1393 13% 13% 13* ft
An&IA 094 17 B0© 27% 72 27* ft
aipw 1Z727 jj a a
AmWo 252 8 47 68* © ©
AmPwConv 13 16© 10% 9|S -&
AtoTiw 13 528 30* 29% 30* *£ 1

Amgen toe 4134738 64 59% 59% -3%
AndKhCp OX X 397 6 5* 5%
Analogic 020 25 IX 19* 19% 19* +1

Analyte 060 21 141 35* 35* 35* ft
AnageHro iJU I 31 11% 11* 11* ft
Andrew Cp x 6014 38* 38* 37% -1%
AoifepeAn A 17 II 17* 17* ft
Apogee Bt 0* 16 625 21* 20* 20*
APPBto 35 655 9% 8* 6% ft
ApjAdtet 1132349 30% 34% 35 >1%

ApptaC 1© 171489 25* 024 24 -1%

AflpMwea 005 25 1710 2ft 23% 24% ft
AttarDra 0X 19 224 20* 19% 19% ft
Ante 024 12 112 10% 10* 10* ft
Argonaut 122 13 101 31% 30* 30* ft
AUBtfM 104 501212 9% 8% 8% ft
Armor Ai 094 19 © 17 16% 18% ft
Anted la 144 13 2© 17 16% 18% ft
MtaoS 51017 7% 7% 7% ft
Aspactfel 44 945 51% 48* 48* -2*

AST Rat* I 1ST 5% 4* 5% ft
Addnsoe 20 14 11% 11% 11%
AflSEAk 034 17 2102 27 ©% X% ft
Atmrt 20171© 27 24* 24* -2*

AwaSys 471686 4J 4* 4fi

AntdsK 024 20 7339 X 34% SS* ft
AutaMa 3 240 3% 3A 3% ft
AfitoTOtsA 1 6939 3% 3* 3ft ft
Avondte 192 ,8 741 16% 16A 18A ft

• B -

BEI a* OX 13 34 X 8% 8% ft
Baker J OX 2 2284 7% 8* 6* ft
BUwrt-B 032 7 11 18% 15% 15% ft
BanyWTn m 4& 4A *& ft
Banctoc 15 © 173 17* 17* ft
BantenCp 158 10 13 18% 16% 18% -%
Banknom OS2 10 470 35% 35* 35* ft
BteaBOO 144 1819© 28* ©28%
BbbwiF 09015 © 20 25% 25* +*
BayMwSt 2942(33 ©% 33% 33%

Bay View 1601© 255 u32 31* 31% ft
Baybata £40 1 5 84X105*107*1 07,i +A
BE Aan> SB 3B8 12 11% 11* ft
BaauUCn 14215 6 8* B% 8*
BFitedRI © 39 2% 2* 2%
Beu&jgny 700 52 14* 14 14 ft
BaridayW 152 16 417 47* 48% 47 ft
BHA&p ’ 112 12 H 13* 12* 13% -

81 Inc. 22 439 8% B% 9% ft
BgBx

.

020 © 358 10% 9* ft
(MayWxOX 11 5 18 1SH 16 ft
Btagan 3857842 64 81 91* -1*

Btomat 1844302 14* 13% 14 ft
BockDm 1.16 S 330 41* 39* 41* +1*
BMCSlAw 3114082 59* © 52* -4

BnatateS 1X 124282 38* 38% 39* ft
Bob BrWII 13213 796 15%tf15% 15% ft
Booto& B 21 © 25* 24* 25* +1 -

Borland 123307 IB 17* 17% ^38
Bnaott 070 5 228 41* 41 41 ft
Baton Tc X33© 12% 12 12 ft
BtodyWA 040 IB 337 24 22% 22% -1%

Bmncox OX 11 357 12% 12* 12% ft
BSBBnep 090 12 112 X 25% 25% -1

BTSHpOB 148 40 60 3% 3% 3%
Bufllte 161007 14 13% 13% +%
BtfttaT 240 « 912 0% 3% ft
Burr Bran 82378 17* 16* TB% -1%

BotenA 23 X 38* 37 37* ft
ButarMgx 040 10 © 33* 33 33% ft

W M
an* mem apt tatacto
DepQyx 192 12 6© 46* 46 46% ft
Dew* 020 38 101 9% 9% 8% ft
DHTech 19 3(7 24% 24 24% ft
Hglkfl 201180 29* 29* 29ft ft
Dig MM) 11 97 9 8* 8* ft
DtQSMM 6 952 1% ft 1% -ft
DigSyS 20 1478 15% 14* 15

DtodteCp 25 116 37 X* 37 ft
DMgrra 020 1 359 412 4* 4* ft
DHAPM 22 1 BBS B S B ft
Dnkrta 020 X ©31% X 30% -1%
DmtftHtn 0X17 2 12% 12% 12% -1

DncaEngy 12 © K0 19% 19% ft
Dreattm i42B6Tuii% 111ft ft
Dng 00 024135 31 36* 34* ©* ft
DragEmpo OX 14 129 3% 3% 3% +%
OS Bancor IX 11 H5 29% 28* 29% ft
Ourfroo 052 22 250 28* 28 28% ft
Djnetoch 37 925 23% 22* © ft

EagkFd

EMEnvmt

Bata

EtfMd
BackSd
Bectrhfl

BacUrb
Elman As*

Gntaet

BicoroCOto

EngyVntro

EmbSwa
Enzopkc

EqudyOa
fVu^ntfCul

BkU
EvamSto

Exabyte

- E-
3 344 2A 2% 2* ft
3 MO ft 1% 1% ft

OX 191549 23% 23 23 - 49

84338© 9% 7* B* +1%
11 21© 19* IB* 18% ft

IX 4 66 51% 51* 51% ft
28 3376 24* 23% 23% -*

18 262 ft 4 4 ft
16 285 13% 12* 12* -*

14000 3 iSJ 2% ft
35 3 1127% 27% Z7%
11 m m ik m ft
36 709 <?3 <ii ft

110© 205 4% 4* 4%
122 2411231 22% 22* 22% ft

135 235 9% 9% 9% ft
91235 22% 21* 22 ft

27 6229 16% 14* 15% ft
145 467 25% X* X* ft
20 44 13* 12* 12*

112 19 340 26* 25% 26 ft
5 « 7% 6% 6% ft

-F -

ftaop 15 252 SA 9% SA ft
tarty 0X11 58 ulO 9% 9% ft
Factual OX 52 1633 38* 37* ©ft
RHP mo 390 390 31* 31 31* ft
RUhUnl 104 2D 2886 58* 51* S8% ft
RftyOfl 1 299 1% ft 1U ft
HgglaA OX 14 X 13% 12% 13% ft
Nonet ©2822 59* 57 57 -3

find Aid 1.12 12 481 44* 43* 43* ft
MSacty 064 16 1068 U28* 28% 2ft ft
Mite 1X132X8 33% 32* 33% ft
tamofl IX © © 31* 30% 30% ft
Hntmla 26 1493 ©% 28 2ft ft
Raerv 195220 27>a 26* 27% ft
taw fed 19 3© 9% ft B% ft
FooLA 011 187052 5% 5% 5% ft
FoodLB HI 151272 5ft 5% 5ft

Foremost IX 15 28 56% 55* 55*
Fnrecbnar X 348 Cl 3 12% 13 ft
FoatorA 5 25 3% 3% 3* ft
MFU 190 101681 21% 20% 21* ft
ta Hanot 1.18 10 67 28* 26* 28* ft
Fitter HB 084 132561 31% 30% 30]3 -fi

Rtotffeix OX 13 187 22 X* 22 ft
FlffiwMDR 1 46 % ft ft ft

- c -

CTac 8 543 38% 35% 35% ft
CadSOMpaxlX 15 2© 32* 31% 31% ft
CHtHBCbinaX 17 1882 24% 22% 22% -2%

Caere Cp 48 3105 8% 8% 8* ft
Cargo* £29 5XM 6* 5% 6ft
Cat Hero » 6© 17* 17 17% ft
cantata Ml© 7% 7% 7%
Cotas 6 140 2* 2% 2% ft
Canon be 162.52 30 94* 94 94* +1*
CBtOuQB 177 16 9 ©% ©% 33% ft
cascade a© is 97 14 ift ift ft
CteeyS 110 2A 830 24% 24% 24% ft
Cdgena 12 210 16* 18* 19* ft
catty 14 87 13% 13* 13* ft
CMOS* 3819930 37* 35% 38% +1*
Qririfitfx IX 171251034% 33* X
CnoiSpr 12 107 30* 29% 30* ft
darter 11 X 6% 8% 8%
Chapter 1 080 46 1469 34% ©% 34* ft
amnSh OX 37227 4* 4ii 4fi ft
CbBddMn 41523 1% ft lii ft
tysrofab 14 482 12% 12 12% ft
OemfXMsr 12 1© 3% 3* 3* ft
Chjps&Ts 112198 9% 8* 8% ft

CHronty 75018103* ©% 90 -2*

Ctaota Ml 16 258 84% 63% 64* ft ,

Qtdas ty 025 © 5© 49* 48% 48* ft

CtaB 141 GW 12% 12% 12* ft
CferatLgc 1613502 18% 17% 17% -1

OS Toeft 18 1242 2A 2A & ft
CWSye 3884730 45% 42% 43* -1%

CtzBonq) 1.12 VS » M* 30* 30* ft
OH nr 7 IX 2* 2% 2% ft

CM8 Dr X IB 1ft 14% 14%

ctooween 0 7© H H fi ft
COcaCDkB 100© 7 34% 33* 34% +*
CotaAtami 3 12 4% 04% 4%
Cognaxty 453026 25* tt 25* ft
Copra ©X© 57* 58% 57 ft
ODheiHIt 194579 41% 38% 39% -Z*

115142 214 22* 22% 22*
CbfedOai IX 14 147 23* 22% 23* +1*

Crater OX 2113315 35* 32% 35% +3%

CnoriA 0X111X14 TB% 17* 17% ft

ChtoiMty 0091148562 18% 18*. 18* ft
CDunBttaaro 12 © ©* 35% 35% ft

QaanoC X 457 28* 27% 27% ft
ConptLaW 115© 8 5% 5% ft
Oanrari 222119 23* 22k 22* -1

CanaUckR 2 BK 5% S& S& ft
tyvsun 81 258 8% 7% 8%
QACMB ©1991 23% 22* 22% ft

QW8A 050 16 483 19* 18 19 ft

typytata 74 5© 9% 9% 9% ft

Cstakyty 1048 17 15* 18*
CndwBa 002 21 2125 23% 23% 23% ft

G -

BIApp 2 73 2% 2A 2/,

SKSaw*O07 27 5© 27* X* 27* ft
Baton 5 442 3% 2l| 3% ft
GamefRa 2 © 1* lA 1& ft
Gbuy2000 11 7817 28% 25* 25% -1%

Sort Co 118 5 89 8 7% 8

BanlBtod 142 18 W 22% 22% 22*
tanlita 11 632 7* 7% 7% ft
GenstaP* 142279 s% 4* 5% ft
Gontaty 4X 27 681 30% 29* 29*
flews he 143107 7* 7% 7* ft
Smyrna 3947512 65* 57* 57* -6%

Gate* On 86870 11% 10% 10% ft
a»oaa 040 4 70a 14% 13% is% ft
Oddtagii. 0121® 2029 U19* 19% 19ft ft
flteartA 080 3 77 12* 11* 11* ft
BahBloni 26 5 5% 6% B% ft
Good Buys 9 an 11% 8% 8% ft
Gnftktap 080 25 8© 22 21* 21% ft
OadccSya 8 335 3* 2% 2t2 ft
Grates 0© 11 41 28* 28I2 28*
OpanAP OX 8 SS 18* 17% 17% ft
Ooaaoans 82286 iH lii 1% -ft

Brad Wtr © © 13* 13* 13* ft
BIT Cop 45 © 9 8* 8* ft
GbNVSvg 13 1© 11% 11* 11% ft
flyadxne 24 3837 M&27 25% ft

- H-
HnBngtow 10 137 6% 8 6% ft
Hwtovyvtx 078 8 7 27* Z7* 27* ft
Hmperty 022 15 IX 18% 18 18% ft
HanfaCMp 7 S07u50* 48% 48% +1*
HBO&Cn 015139 3740 ©Ig B3* 93* -4

Harttaar X 29© 48% 48* 48* ft
Hatotara OX 16 171 10 9* OA -a*

HBhdnTch TS 281 12% 12^2 12%

Stock Dto. ( IBta Kpk Urn Ltd CHp

-L-
Lafione 172 72 80n8* 15* 15* -%

UddFws Ota 3 114 11* 11% 11% ft
UMRKb 878© 36% ©35* ft
burner OX 15 704 38* 37* 38 ft

laratac 0©© 454 16% 15% 15% ft

UPtaMpb 1922088 28% 017 17% -8ft

ItaOC&t 11 624 8% 8% 8% ft
Latareua 11 694 3% 2% 2% ft

LB0C8S 148642 29% Z7* 27% -2

Lawson Pr 052 13 110 23* 22% 2274 ft
U8ty 016 1 18 4 4 4

Lactam 17 33® 5 ft 4% ft

Lii# Tech I OX 20 142 29* 28% 28% -1%

IMM 73 18 11* 11* 11* -%

LiytadA 032 13 S 13% 13% 13% ft
UtttaTx 060 18 403 20 19* 20

UnerayW 14 3X 32 31 32 +*
UdtoTK 116 X 8599 43 40* 40* -2

UqpStra 044 15 53 30% X* 30% ft
Loewenty 010 3022© 28* 28% 28% ft
LneSSSK © 1923 38 37* 37% ft

Lon Star 21.2© 10% 9% 9% ft
LIXty 112298 8% 8 ft
LWtt 082© 204u49* 49 49% +1

HCtCro 005 372S267 30% 30* 30* ft
KOrt 17 642 18% 18 18

MacM 0© 7 37 ift 13% 13% -X
Madge 507342 45* 41* 41% -3%

Magna Op 0© 12 3X 22% 22% 22% ft
KtafBtt 18 144 13% 13% 13* ft
ItkCamty - 4 XI 14% 13* 14 ft

Marin Dr 37 5552 118K 8% 8* ft
Mattel Cp 13 IB 87% 83% 86+2%
MarettankAO/MlOzlOO 11* 11* 11* ft
Marital 0© 13 835u28% 26% 28% ft
Maa&C © 1595 10* 10% 10A ft
Matte » 11© 7% 7% 7%
Marini fed ©8214 32% © 30% -2%

IfcfiraBR 058 10 1© 19* 1ft 18* ft
jfcfionnfc 056 21 1717 23% 22% 22% ft
Msdntnc 016 47 867 11% 11* 11% ft
Mekvnfew 024 12 257 8* 7* 8* ft
Mentor Cp 010 24 2076 20% 20 20%
ItartfS 024 IB 1207 15% 14% 15 ft
MCantfixOX 11 5© X* 2X2 25* ft
main 4 28© 20% 19* 20% ft

I

MareoyB 0© 13 1822 45 42* 43* +*
Marten IX 174246 52% 51* 52* +1

Mated 95809 2» 2* 2K ft
Mesa Afe 28 5561 12% 11% 12% +*
Mutate A 016 171238 15% 15 15 ft
M3Cm 132447 ©61*61* ft
KcbariF 120 11 © 10% 10* 10% ft
Mtroaoe 146 870 10* ID* ID* ft
Mtoocnn 442379 33* 31% 31% -%

Mkagndx 66 708 13% 13% 13% ft
Mkrpdta 0 42© 2ft 2* 2% ft
Molt 33392761®% 98j] 99% -1*

UdASU IB 915 23% 23 23%
Mktwenkl 150 © 70 13% 12* 12*
UterH 0X6010© ©28% a -a
MOCTO 352 44* 43* 43* -%

Mated) 11D 23 10 19* 1B% 18%

UatfelTd 137041 16% 16 16 ft
Madam ty 024 18 3 1040 10% 1140
ModfueUI 0© It 9© 26* 25* 26 ft
MOtoxA OX X 6® 33% 32* 32* -%

Uotaxtac OXH 25 1115 X 34* 35* ft
Mosean QM © 458 8% 8% 8% ft
Marine P 036 16 33n32* 31* 32

MTS6yt 056 13 2© 35* . 35 35* ft
Mjcogm 20 14© 17% 16% 17 ft

NACRex 0X9 X 33% 33% 33%
ta*Fmh 032 10 41 16* 18* 16* ft
MtCDmptxa© 18 HO 20* 19% 19>2 ft
MnSui OX X 1516024% 22\ 24* +.©

Navigator 100 12 21 19% 18* 19%
ICC 041 41 140 © 54% X* ft
Hated 05871838 68* © B5% ft
Water 475 545 5 4* 4* ft
Naked* 62© 43* 40* 40% -2%

tank Gan 37 2125 41* 40% 41 -1

Maongan ©11©S5% ©©*-2%
Nawfenage i 41 2* 2* 2* ft
NMptNtt X 214 50% 50% 50% ft
Nawntty IX 19 5(71 9% 8% B* ft
NexMCart 141214B 18% 17% 17% ft
NobU CM ©8985 12% 11% 12 ft
tantoon 0© © 2© 80* 59% 60* ft
Ntatrm 0® 24 4858 48* 48% 48% ft
Nntonl 15 9 27* 26% 26*
NStarUn 1© 23 7% 7% 7% ft
NortMTU. 1-24 142788 55* 94* 55* ft
NW Air 14 (8» 55% ©* 52% -2*

forwd 153BB11 13% 12* 12% ft
Nwa0l» 971© 48*042* 43% -2*

»>CBt 17 684 ita 8% 9ft
KSCOnrp 33 X 2% 1* 2%

17 17% ft Hedteger 116 2 ©2 3% 3% 3*
% 7% Hettpj 9 4B2 0% 8% B% ft
1% 2% ft HekmTroy 13 16 ©21* © ft
M 94* -»1* MteU OX 17 361 11% 11* 11* ft
1% 33% ft Hotaglc 1X23© 51* W 47* -2*

\& 13ii -A Half 084 12 12 ®8 X% 26

ft %*2 ft Hraitate OX 13 X ©% 21% ©% ft
ft 18* ft HnreahflB 044 17 © 5i 5& 5i
ft 13* ft HraSJB 120335 630 21 20% 20% ft
% 38% -t-1* taritagtox 0X 131067 24% 23% 23% ft
* X HomOo 008 15 87 3% 3% 3% -%

% 30* 4ft HridiTtadi 10 428 42 38* © -1%

ft 8ft Hytxtexi 41 9* 08* 8* ft
% 34* ft HyoorBto 237 X 5 4* 4*

tmnuiogen

23 IS 13* 13* 13*
i iw 2i m ai
© 1© 13% 13* 13*
1 9M 2% 2% 2%

Outer 7

cm Dr 21

CUlwato) 0

ftoranntoR IX ©
CodaAtami 3

tygnaxty 45

traparl Be 140 15 IX 23* 23* 23* ft
Inf Res 3119© 14* 13* 13* -%
Worn* 3654653 30% 27% 27% -2*
fetfeaMU OX 11 77 11% 11* 11% ft
fedbdt 1 x 1>% 1* ill

ktelpDev 710184 12 11% 11% -Ji

feogtoSya x in 48* 48 48 -1*

tatOkMM 6 253 1* 1A 1A
fetki 118 1356839 SB* 54* 64X -124

Mai 19 ix i* \A ift

kxtgne CLC 01558 S* 5% 5% ft
tatarTd 23 008 17% 16% 16% ft
feiMcaAx OX 12 990 12% 12 12A ft
tatopll 11 S72S 18% 17ii 17}J ft
feteteaf 6 721 9* 8* 8* ft
tatontn 8713© 11* 10% 10% -*

Humic X3&2Su28% 26% a% -i*

knDteyOA 18 567 23* 22% © ft
tancare 005 2S 221 26* 25% 26 ft
tnagaty 5427464 24% 22% 22* -1ft

tamedk 14 2 14% 14% 14%
©Mata 1X01 3238% 235238% 4-3*

- o -

OChateya 10 228 14 13% 14 ft
Octet Com 31 3090048* 45* 46ft -ift

OdteCSA 9 40 7ft 8* 7*
Ofirturtg 15 3551 12% 12% 12* ft
DgktbayH IX 6 12 40* 39* 39*
MnCS 1X21 286 © 37 © +1

OMKent IX 12 424 ©% 39% 39% ft
OHHrtfi 1® 15 1® ©* 33 ©
Osbepcnrpnx 123174u35* X* X% ft
OnaPrtea © X 4% 4* ft
Otaris 41507© 4fl%,47% 47% -1*

Orb Son © 343 13% 13* 13*

Qtootedi OX 10 © ti% 11% 11% ft
OitkttSHpp 15 927 22* 22 22* ft
Orogotetot 081 ©2491 u20* IB* 19* ft
Orihrih 8 800 9* 9% 9% ft
Ostap 10 2© 3,* 3A
OsbkfiA OX 18 62 16 15% 15* ft
OsbkoteT OX 14 ©6U15* 15% 15*

DtterTn* 1X15 30u38% © X
Drink©! ©3070 87% K 86 -%

-P-Q-
Paccar UO 7 1215 51% 50* SD% -*

PacDuntap OX 11 616 9% 9% B% ft
PadBCra 22 825 81 70 80% +1%
Faranrekc 5015573 37* © © -i*

Paychex 0© X 2437 58* 57% 57% ft
PUycoAm 14 130 7* 7* 7% ft
Pwrtesc 0X 45 6 9% 9% 9%
tauTity 12 8 18% 18% 18% ft
PmVbO IX 14 179 X © 33% ft
Psntte OX 13 7 28,1 20f, 26,*, ft
Peanriil 16 I© 2% 2 2

PsnwrtL OXX 117 19* 18 18 -%

PenptoaH OX 10 5© 21% 21 21% +%
Parrigo ©1438 13* 12* 12* ft
RteurgLD 5 IX 5 4H 4* ft
Printer 112 X X 28% 27 28% +%
Pboataldl a 1207 12% 12% 12*
PiqnCpAn 23 1385 15* 14% 14* +,'«

Pinaa 04819 71 9% 0* 9%

Stack c root tau uw lut One

- R-
Rmtaw 14 489 18% 17% 17* ft

WP 0 924 2A 1H 2/, ft
Raymond 9 IM 18% 18 ia* -*

RCSSBn 148 10 383 23* 23* 23*
RraFflb 6 5708 18% 18% 18% ft
flecotcn 14 568 1912 18* 18% ft
Haptoa 0 571 1* I* 1% ft
RapdbM 39© 28% 28 ZB\ -A
ItarcHfed 26 467 22% 22* 22% ft
Arautld x 347 11* 11* H%
RBdtare 096 263122 64% 63% 63* -1*

Huerta 14012 22 29>2 29 29>2 ft
ntum 2(3 13% 13% 13%

RbNgnt 11211 8 5* 5% 5% ft
floaaevdt 162 18 4X 187a 18% IB*

Ross Sir 0X 152902 28* 28* 28% ft

Rotocrtfod 261797 40 37% 38* ft
RPMke. 148 17 5319 15% ift ift .%
Ryafl Ruhr 14 6715 US% 8% 8%

-s -

Salsco 1.06 10 1 943 34% 34% 34% ft
SteCkHOl © Z100 38* 38* 38* ft
Sanderson 020 IB 321 11% 10* 11*

SctttegrA 138 16 579 21* 21* 21* ft
SCISystre 1651© 37% 33% 35% -%

Seta 6 0© 5 4* 4ft ft
Sritax ty 052 16 1586 14J© 13* T3*

Score Bn) 11 591 4* 8* 4% -%

SradMd IX 32 14 37* 38% 37 ft
SSty 020 22 1© 23% 22* 23% ft
SdMtoB 0X 37 4® 28 2% 2% ft

SetorikB 1.12 9 © X©* © ft
Sequent 112382 12* 11* 11* -%

Sequoia 8 5© 3% 43* 3% -%

Sera Tech 18 311 5% 5% 5% ft
Summon 022 9 9 15% 15% 15%

Shriutod OX W 238 61* EO% 81 -*

StaretfTdi 16 220 5 4% 4%
Shoreward 14 225 15 14% 15 ft
StowbfzP 925 1146 UlB% 17% 18% +1*
Stare On 4011027 © 35* 35* -%

SgaAl OX 21 761 57* 56% 57 ft

StgreuDn 4 7349 10% Big 8% -1%

SNcoVBc 006 11 © 22 21% 22 ft
XcnVGp 122727 23% 23% 23% •%

Staton 040 11 207 B% 9% 9% ft
SnritCmT X © 3J» 3% 3% ft

SmUdd 57 1003 X* 27% 27jj -S

SUhareP 2 765 3% 3 3%
Struma 0© 11 1484 27% 27% 27% ft
SptagrtA 0X111 353 10% 9% 10

Spyglass © 12© 26* 24% 2ft ft
St JudaMd 140 31 5722 39* 38% 38% -1%

StPadBc 140 13 6© 25% 24% 25%
Sfcyfif 2 141 * ft %
Sapta 43 9519 n% 30% 30% ft
StafouCkS ©3244 22 21% 21% ft
StdMkro X B2T IB* 15* 15* ft
Sta Rada 078 13 B96n23% 22* 23 ft
SMTac 109 18 SS 11% 11* 11%
StofdyUSA 020 1 57 2% d2% 2% ft
sum 7 230 18% 18% 18% ft
Sbratxa 1.10114 3X 22* 21% 21* ft
StredDy 11621X 33% 32% 32% -%

Sbykar (U» X 3876 50% 47% 48% -2*

SrthrenD 151146 1211* 12 ft
SuirttoirwB 1B0 2 X 25% 25* 25% ft
Summit fo 7961© 26 2ft 7A\ -1*
Sun Sport 3 5 2%®% 2%
SunMfc 1932648 45* 43% 43JJ -1,*

Sutton te 242 1© 13 12 12% -M
StaltTra 19 12© 16% 1?ft 18 ft
Sytraskc 8427065 ©* 22% 22* -iH
SynmK 1640© 13% 12% 12% -*
Synatay 132 9 41 18* 18* 18% ft
Spate 67 1GB XXX -1

SyamSofl 110 26 8© 22* 21% 21* ft
Syawato 98 3» 16* ift 14* ft
Syriamad 18 4© 3* 3% 3* ft

- T-
T-CrtiSc 3 57B 2% 2% 2K -,V

T-raraPr* OX 21 719 X S* 53% -%
IBCty 10 1© 7* 7 7%
TtyCMfea IS 22 512 X* 28% X* -ft

TO EpA 9031100 ift 19 19 ft
TacftDtei X 8732 16% 14 14* -1%

Tecunstexix 9 24 54* 54% 54* ft
Tatatoc 2* 149 13% 12% 12% -A
Telco Sys 13 337 10* 9% 10% +%
TotaM 54872 5% 4% £24 +.61

Triads 3710B37 ©A 47 47% -1%

Triton Cp 001 28 19© 21* 20% 20% ft
ratal TK X 723 14* 14% 14* ft
TavaPhADfl 110 28 231 4 38* 37* X ft
Three Coro 40G4B1 43* 40* <1% ft
TV 14 216 6* 6% 6* ft
TJkdx 022 ® 342 1ft 15* 15%
Tndd-AO 0© X 378 15* 13* 13* ft
Ttrkyoter 032 22 40 K% 64% 64% +1

Ton Brown 44 3© 14% 13* 13* ft
TopptCo OX 331131 6 5% 5* ft
TP1 Enter

'

8 2873 Zft 2* 2*
TransWrid 1 13 3% 3* 3% ft
Transcend X 872 7% 7* 7% ft
iranwtck 1X12 2® 52 51 52 ft
Titatea X 888 19% 18% 19 ft

Transcend X 872 7% 7* 7% ft
iranwtck 1X12 2® 52 51 52 ft
Titatea X 888 19% 18% 19 ft
Thrill* 20 713 7% 7 7* -A
TruslcaBkC 1.10 14 177 20* 20% X* ft
UnogLafa 020333 580 10% ID 10 ft
TrsFlIA 0.12 18 5628 23% 22% 23* ft

- u -

UStehOr 1.10 199311 47* 48% 47 -*
Unite 1 2364 2A 2% aA +A
UQhsGs 1H2 18 IX 16* 15* 15* -*

UntadSt 140 87 12 X* 21% 22* ft
Unitag 110 20 S © © 25 ft
Unarm £00 12 771 48% 47* 47* ft
U5 Bancp 1.12 16 3784 X* X* 33%
©Energy © X 17* 16% 17* ft
©Sants 7 140 4* 3* . « ft
©Tst IDO 8 178 50* 49* SO* ft
USTCorp OH 1511© 13% 13* 13* ft
IBM Med 19 588 16A 15* 1BA +*
U&J Tatar 150 X 7100 90 W ©
im 4 10 1* 1* 1* -A
UUNdTac 1© 14S 28% 25* 25% ft

- V -

OX 18 303 UX X* X ft
117 3377 20* 1ft 19il ft
852X 15 14% 14% ft

31 S 42% 41% 41% ft
22 871 15 14% 14* ft
17 41 14* 13* 14* ft
63 352 10* 10* 10*
11 54© 12% 11* 12% -A

CraafTscft XX® 7% 6* 7ft
CrownRH © 890 8* 6% 6% ft

Cyrix X 4144 23% 22% 22V ft
Cytogoi 450® 7* 7% 7% ft

-D-
DSCCa 1S129B3 X* 27% Z7% ft
Dart&no 113 7 8 84* 84* 84* -1*

DteAri a 367 3% 3% 3A ft
DBOKbpa W 475 23% 22k 22* ft
DaWMJgXIDGia U 28% X X ft
DteEbtyB-OaU 92A 4% 4* ft ft
DeUbGa OX 31 1218 71 60% 70 ft

DakbBOtoS 044 5 42 23% 22* 22* ft
Del Comp 1110831 32% 30* 31-1%
Dripty 033 2} 8D 39* 39% 3ft ft

- J-
•BJ Snack 18 10 12% 12% 12%
teaontnc 0X 12 30 7* 7* 7* ft
XGHX 10(21 860 44 42* 43* ft
JohoniW 15 X 18*017* 18% ft
JaneiM 191001 14* ift 1ft
Jonas Mad HO 60 5014 ©37% X -3*

J&Bfn IX 15 X 32% 32 32

JunUg 132 141094 14013% 13A ft
Justin X 116.12 488 11% 11% 11% ft

- K-
X Sites 106 30 88 8* © 8% ft
Koran Cp 141 11 IX 10% 10% 10% ft
MySr OW 17 416 31* »% 31 ft
Krebrtn 192 13 15 XXX
HA Inter 118071 24* X 23% -*

KoflA 0 140 Ad* A
Knmaglnc u 53© 25* 24* 24% .1%

KrteteS 51404- 17 19* 1BA ft

Parrigp 2314M 13* 12* 12* ft
RteurgLD 5 158 5 4H 4* ft
Printer 112 SB X 28% 27 28% +%
Pboeteldl X 1207 12* 12% 12*
RiyityAn X 1385 15* 14% 14* ft
Pfcrikfl 04818 71 9% S* 9%
Rdnrata 61 3037 35% X* 34* -*

Ptaksrton 15 12 19* 19 19* -ft

PknaGp 040 27 117 28* 27% 27* -*

Rontatl 080 H 8 53% 53% 53% +%
Pkwaerfi 112 141903 «* 15 15% -ft

Pbar 1 54322© 22* 21 21* -1*

Pacebk OX 7 71© 14* 14* 14* ft
PPMl 13 2X 8* 3% 8% ft
Prams 2 7© is 1% 1% ft
Pros Lite QDB 8 145 9% 9* 9% ft
PrassWt 8001309 11410912109% -3%

Prttod 254023 18* 10% 10% ft

PdtfaPaf 23 3071 14* 13* 14% ft
PtMraol 13 3® 20 19 19* ft

Plod Ops 0X41 11 32* 32* 32* -1

Pyria 26 8071 2S% 24lj X ft
(XJFhoto 17 240 13* 12* 12* ft
WMcaCho 1© 18 101 14* 12* 13* ft
QjatBOnra 7022000 40* 38% 40 ft
QualFbed OX 17 W 23* X* 22* ft
OdUtoDi 17 4442 18* 18% 18% ft
QakMta W 404 32* X* 31 -1*

Ostades > 113 1908 64V 82* 63% *1

039 a 3776 24% X*

- w-
WangLte 91857 X 24% 24*
WBroer&i 012 15 321 23 22h 22% ft
Wamtedl 17 360 3£i 3£{ 3,i +%
WrtsMA OX 12 31 19% 19* IS*
Wausau PM 122 X 282 23% 23 23

WD-40 £48 17 © 45% 45 45*
Wetak 21066 1% ft 1% ft
swan Bnc 092 14 284 45* ©45%
Wstfte 3 4® 10% 10 IOI2 ft
HMpGtt 3 © 20% 20% 20% ft
WetSealA 25 243 12% 11* 11* ft
VWmttB IX 83142 57 X* SB1

* ft
WreaSmma 2072923 X* 13* 20* +1%
WutotanL OX-18 81 « 9* 9* ft
WHttm 3416347 44% 42* 44% ft
WPP ADA X 112030* 30% ©A -ft

Wyaea-eio 0.40 26 1093 17* 16* 17* ft

-X-Y-Z-
«W 281951 33% 31* 32% -3%
Mhmi 35027 12* 11% llli ft
XomaCap 444X 4% ft 4A ft
Vrtnw 194 122046 13% 12% 13* +%
Vote ta* 21 278 6% G 6 ft
aufete 1A4 12 233 72 n* 71% ft

• 1 .« w-
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Tech stocks

fall as bonds
support Dow

EUROPE

Philips, down 11%, gives Amsterdam a

Wall Street

US shares were mixed in mid-
day trading yesterday as
strength in the bond market
gave support to broader indi-

ces, while a sell-off in the tech-
nology sector led to losses on
the Nasdaq composite, writes
Usa Brtmsten in New York.
Blue chip shares in the Dow

Jones Industrial Average
jumped 42 points in the first

half-hour of trading before
spending the rest of the morn-
ing settling back nearer to

Friday's closing levels. By
1 pm the Dow was up 15.54 at

5,652.17.

The Standard & Poor's 500
had gained 1.33 at 651.95, while
the American Stock Exchange
composite eased 0.20 to 569.15.

New York. SE volume was
196m shares.

Broader indices got some
support from gains on the US
Treasury market, where the

yield on the benchmark 30-year

bond fell to its lowest level

since the market was jolted

two weeks ago by surprisingly

strong employment figures.

Technology shares, however,

fell in morning trading, caus-

ing the Nasdaq - which is

about 40 per cent technology
issues - to give up 7.45 at

1.094.77. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
shed l.l per cent.

IBM, which is traded on the

NYSE, posted the biggest
decline of the 30 companies in

the Dow. In early afternoon
trading, its shares were $2

J
S

cheaper at $111?*. Hew-
lett-Packard shed $1?; to £95%
and Compaq Computer was
SI 1 * weaker at $3fl*i.

On the Nasdaq, Dell Com-
puter lost $1 at £31%. Apple

Computer was Sift lower at

$34ft and Gateway 2000 dipped

to $25%.

C-Cube Microsystems
dropped $9 or IS per cent to

$45% after IBM presented a line

of audio-video encoding
systems that will compete with
C-Cube's products. Micros
Systems slid $26% or 52 per
cent to $24% after the man-
ufacturer of retailing comp-
uter systems said it expected
third-quarter earnings this

year to be lower than those of

a year ago.

Elsewhere, General Motors
added $1% at 354% as the big-

gest of the Big Three US motor
companies began to restart fac-

tories that had been shut by a
17-day strike in a Dayton.
Ohio, parts plant
Merck receded Sl% to $62%

after the company warned that

its new drug for the treatment

of osteoporosis. Fosamex, had
caused stomach irritation in

some patients.

Canada

Toronto was supported at mid-

session by mutual fund cash
flowing into the market ahead
of the end of the financial

quarter.

The TSE 300 index had
gained 11.37 by noon at 196L00
in volume of 35.6m shares.

The banking sector was
helped higher by stronger bond
markets and an improving
interest rate outlook after Fri-

day’s annminrpmpnta from the

major banks that they were
cutting their prime lending
rates to 6.75 per cent
Toronto-Dominion Bank rose

C$% to C$23%, Canadian Impe-
rial Bank of Commerce added
C$% at C$41% and Bank of
Montreal firmed CS% to C$31%.

Ph ilips surprised
AMSTERDAM by announcing
that it expected to report a
first-quarter result "substan-

tially^ below the previous
year’s figure. It was known
that the consumer electronics

market was weak in the US
and in Europe, but the surprise

was compounded by the fact

.

that the company's results for

this period were not due untQ
the end of next month. The
stock plummeted FI 7JO or 11

per cent to FI 59 in high vol-

ume of 13m shares.

Mr Dennis Exton at Nlkko
Europe said that a weak first

quarter had been on the cards,

given the extensive publicity

that had been given over the

past few months to the down-
turn in the semiconductor
industry. The problem faring

Philips now, he added, was
that, in spite of the restructur-

ing measures that had been
embarked upon, the company
was still not achieving the
economies of scale that some
of its Japanese competitors, for

instance, were managing.
In addition. Philips was still

incurring substantial start-up

and operating costs from new
ventures, just at a time when
global demand for consumer
electronics and semiconductors

in general appeared to be
weakening. He felt that one
option for Philips was to "buy
growth" through the acquisi-

tion of companies in the media

ASIA PACIFIC

GridtFMctor

Share prtee{FR).-

and media services sector.

The AEX index slipped 0.72

to 507.48. after a session's high
Of 530.89.

PARIS galloped through the

2,000 level on the first day of

the new account, encouraged
by the return of foreign inves-

tors. The CAC-40 Index rose

29.48 to 2,003.83.

Credit Fonder de France, the
specialist mortgage bank, suf-

fered a heavy loss, closing
FFr5JO or 6.6 per cent down at

FFr72J0. Analysts said reports

circulating in some domestic
newspapers that the financial

institution might announce
very large provisions for 1995

in an effort to clean up its bal-

ance sheet were not new.
OFF, in common with many

other banks and insurers, had

suffered in recent years
because of exposure to the

problems which had affected

the intensely competitive prop-

erty market, they said. In addi-

tion. OFF suffered after the

government confirmed last

September, following months
of speculation, that it was abol-

ishing a subsidised loan pro-

gramme, for which CFF was
one of only two providers.

Since that time the group's

shares had fallen from the
FFr300 level, with an addi-

tional disincentive to investors

in the blocking, last November,
of a proposed merger which
would have provided a recapi-

talisation of some FFrlbn.
CFF. which had no comment
on yesterday’s reports, said it

was due to publish its 1995
results on April 4.

Eurotunnel was another
casualty, the stock tumbling 40

centimes or 7 per cent to

FFr5JO as investors reacted to

reports that the group might
issue bonds to refinance its

substantial debt load.

FRANKFURT registered yet
another all-time high but it did

so with limited conviction,

turnover falling from DM9.8bn
to DM7Jbn as the Dax index
recovered last Friday's post-

bourse losses and closed 34.96

higher at an Ibis-indicated

2.514m
Sentiment was lifted by the

Success of the ruling CDU/FDP
coalition in the weekend

Mar 25
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Kinder elections, which firmed

bond markets, and financials

ahead of a string of bank
results. Banking shares did

well on the day, Commerzbank
rising DM-L90 to DM337.40 on a

109 per cent jump in 1995 oper-

ating profits; but insurers did

better, Allianz closing DM57
higher at DM2,786, and Munich
Re gaining DM70 at DM3,140 on
the more direct link perceived

between bunds, and insurers’

asset values.

SAP prefe were the share of

the day, rising DM13.60 or 6.7

per cent to DM216.75. Mr
Lothar Lubinetzki at EnsMirfa

Securities said the software
group had underperformed
since it was coopted into the
Dax 30 last September. Other
winners included Linde, the
fork lift specialist, up another
DM26 to DM931 following good
results last week; Hoechst and
BASF on the chemicals
restructuring story; and Adi- .

das, the sportswear group,
DM3 higher at DM107 as it

extended the upgrading that

was interrupted, temporarily,
by stories of delivery difficul-

ties last week. -

MADRID, too, had a better

day for share prices than it did,

for volume, the general index-

rising 191, or L2 per cart, to

340.11 in relatively light turn-

over of nearly Pta32bn.

There was a suggestion that

.

professionals wanted prices to
rise ahead of the end of the
quarter on Friday; but that
investors did not actually want
to buy at these levels.

ZURICH climbed to annfher

peak, with further demand far

the pharmaceuticals sector tak-

ing the SMI index 29.3 ahead to
3,677.0.

Roche certificates gained
SFrflo at SFr9£05, Ciba added
SFrll at SFr1.495 and Sandoz
rose SFr13 to SFrl.403.

Expectations that investors
might soon decide to switch
out of sharply higher pharma-
ceuticals helped the insurance

sector, which was regarded as
having more upside potential
The favourable interest rate

climate also benefited Insurers

more than banks, Swiss Re
jumping SFe2S to SFrL258 after

last week's underperformance.

Aiusuisse,- up - SFr7 to

SFr1,002, pierced the psycho-
logically important SFrl.000

level in spite Df last week's
James Capel sell recommenda-
tion. Swissair continued its

sharp ascent, rising SFr12 to

SFrl.345 after last week’s i&a

per cent surge..

Elektrowatt moved forward
SFrb to SFr437 ahead of a news

conference late in the day. ;

.. MILAN was weak. as political

uncertainties again kept inves-

tors away and the Coxnit index
fosE.-Lll to 585J29.

Telecommunications were in

focu& Telecom Italia fell L59 to

after its presentations to
analysts. ,in Mfiap on Friday
and London yesterday. Stet
was L19 weaker at L4.456 but
Tim jumped L39 to L2.783 on
news of increased Investment
in its GSM activities.

However, Mr William Laur-
ent at Robert Fleming down-
graded Tim, citing growing!}
competition from the OttvettP'

controlled Omnitel, the shares'

performance since flotation

last July and the company's
need to sign up increasing
numbers of new subscribers
simply to hold revenues flat

Written and edited by WORain
Cochrane, Michael Morgan end
John PU
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Nikkei gains 1%, banks rally on housing loan hopes
Tokyo

Mexico takes profits
Following recent strength,

MEXICO CITY felt that it was
time to book some profits in

midsession trading. The IPC
index, which had gained 7 per
cent in dollar terms last week,
was off 35.93 or 1.2 per cent at

3.010.82 by l pm.
However, there was also a

worry in some quarters, deal-

ers remarked, that inflation

might rise in the short term
following price rises in tortillas

and nn increase in the mini-

mum wage, both of which were
announced on Friday.

BUENOS AIRES built on Fri-

day’s 2 per cent gain, with a
midsession rise in the Merval
index of 10.62 or 2.1 per cent at

528.11. Analysts suggested that

sentiment had been lifted by
the start of the annual meeting
of the IADB in the city.

SAO PAULO was moderately
firmer at midsession, with the

Bovespa index 425.21 or 0.8 per
cent higher at 50337.
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Austria r-1.63 -1.73 +3.13 +8-25 +6-29 +5.07
Belgium +1.40 -0.72 +22.11 +1.75 -0.09 -133
Denmark -0.63 -2.30 +13.77 +4.21 +2-53 +1.35
Finland +0.25 +0.82 +9/15 +5.16 +0.49 -0.68

Franco +0 84 0.53 +11.47 +8.07 +5.61 +4.39

Germany +1.94 +2.25 +24.14 +9-80 +7.77 +6.53

Ireland +0.26 +0.55 +25.85 +3-22 +2.95 +1.77

Italy -0.51 -2.2B -1.61 -2.46 +0.17 -038
Nothoriands +1.27 +2.78 +29-94 +7.83 +5-69 +4.87

Norway 0.30 -0J4 +17.97 +5.09 +4.65 +3.44

Spam +2.64 -1.66 +30.07 +5.06 +4.00 +2.80

Swrdem +2.10 +1.90 +34.75 +11.96 +13.37 +12.07
Swicmrt.v.d +C.B2 9.78 +44.81 +10.07 +736 +8.12

UK 1.70 -0.54 +18.25 +1.18 +1.18 +031
EUROPE +1.59 +1.27 +2138 +532 +435 +336

Australia +0.38 -0.94 +1737 +0.55 +633j +530
Hcnq Kong 1-426 2J20 +26.04 +11.77 +13.08 +11.78

Japjn 2.! 6 +1.24 +26.15 +0.14 -2.10 -333
Mauysu +2-45 +4.53 +10.38 +13.84 +14,97 +1334
New Zealand +2.11 +2.54 +9.44 +1.08 +7.47 +853
Singapore +2.10 -2.78 +23.82 +8.41 +10.04 +8.78

Canada .. 010 +0.01 +14.40 +5.12 +6,45 +5-23

USA 1.27 -1-30 +31.11 +5.69 +6.92 +5.69

MoiuCS +7.84 +2.7B +77.08 +1130 +14.67 +13.35

South Afnc.n -0.97 -0.85 +25.09 +8.17 +1.72 +0.55

WORLD INDEX +1^1 +0.00 +28.40 +448 +4J2S +3.06

Hopes of an imminent resolu-

tion of the government’s hous-
ing loan liquidation plan
revived the banking sector,

-and the Nikkei average rose by
a percentage point, writes

Endka Terazono in Tokyo.

The ruling coalition parties

won an upper house by-elec-

tion in centra] Japan over the
weekend. This prompted expec-

tations that the impasse over
the budget bill negotiations
would soon end, and the 225

index gained 214J2 at 20,915.44.

The index moved between
20,745.91 and 20,946-53. Foreign
investors bought banks and
cyclicals. The Topix index of

all first section stocks rose
13.63 to 1.59&54 and the Nikkei
300 by 2.49 to 299.70.

Volume was 382m shares,

against 415.6m, broker activity

slowing down on the last trad-

ing day for March settlements.

Banks, looking to realise prof-

its, sold and bought back
shares. Advances led declines

by 734 to 347, with 141 issues

unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 0.91 to 1,396.79.

Banks which have stakes in

housing loan companies were
especially popular. Merrill
Lynch bought Sumitomo Bank,
which rose Y50 to Y2.180; Mit-

subishi Bank, bought by Leh-
man Brothers, climbed Y80 to

Y2£4Q. Analysts expected the
negative effects of the jusen
debacle on the sector to ease

and saw such factors as inter-

est rates having a greater
influence on bank shares in

future.

Overseas investors bought
carmakers: Toyota rose Y40 to

Y2.370 and Honda gained Y20

at Y2.350. Technology issues

were mixed in spite of the
yen's fall, with Fujitsu declin-

ing Y3 to Y969 and Hitachi

adding YU at Y1.010.

SS Pharmaceutical, a drugs
maker specialising in propri-

etary brands, surged Y56 to

Y726 on reports that Boehrin-
ger Ingelheim, of Germany,
had purchased a 9.2 per cent
stake from Cosmo Credit
T tninn, a small financial insti-

tution which collapsed last

August. After the market
closed, SS Pharmaceutical said

it would write off Ylbn in

losses related to Cosmo,
although the losses would be
covered by stock sales.

Higher crude oil prices lifted

oil refiners. Nippon Oil
advanced Y14 to Y663 and Mit-

subishi Ofl Y18 to YB90.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 173.25 to 21,920-56 in vol-

ume of 42^m shares.

tie satisfaction in the week-
end’s presidential election
which resulted in a victory for

the incumbent president, Lee
Teng-hui The weighted index
ended just 0.96 up at 5,06751,

off an opening high of 5,136.01,

in turnover of T$46.5bn.

Shipping shares attracted
interest on expectations that
Befjing and Taipei were likely

to begin discussing direct
transportation links after the

election.

Yang Ming Marine gained 30
cents at TS32.6 and U-Ming
Marine rose 60 cents to T$29.3.

HONG KONG detected signs

of an easing in China-Taiwan
tensions, and the Hang Seng
index closed 85.03 higher at

11,111.76, after 11,165.07, in

turnover up from HK$A39bn to

HK$4J£bn. Among key index
stocks, HSBC surged HK&20
to HKS118.50 after going ex-

drvidend. Cheung Kong rose 50
cents to HK$55 and HK Tele-

com 15 cents to HK$15.10.

KIJALA LUMPUR looked for

a friendly annual report from
Bank Negara tomorrow and
this, along with heavy buying
in Petronas Gas shares, pushed
the KLSE composite index to a
new closing high for the year
of 1,160.83, up 10.18.

Petronas Gas climbed to a
peak of M$l2_2n before ending

at MSii.60, up 60 cents, on the
market’s second heaviest vol-

ume of 6-hn shares.

SINGAPORE property
related stocks continued to see

good interest. Orchard Parade
climbing 27 cents to S$5.25 on
the contention that, like a
number of stocks in the sector,

it was trading at a discount to

asset value. The Straits Times
Industrial index finished 6.74

ahead at 2,4Q6A7.

SYDNEY saw BHP and CRA
dominating turnover as the All

Ordinaries index moved up 10.4

to 2^55.4. Overall volume was
216.3m shares worth A$605m,

'

with rises leading falls by 457

to 401.

BHP was off 6 cents at
A$18-02 after an intra-day low
of A317.78 following the
announcement of lower than
expected 1995 profits. CRA fell

12 cents to A$19.15. .

WELLINGTON was dragged

down by a number of key
issues wring ax-dividend The
NZSE-40 Index shed 19.01 to

2,165.18 in N2$46m turnover.

In contrast the small compa-
nies index rose 19.19 to 4,432.80,

which Indicated that many
. Investors were looking for

value outside the blue chips.

SEOUL waited fbr the gov-
ernment to indicate some boost

for the market ahead of the

April 11 elections, but it was
disappointed in this, and dem-
onstrated its disapproval in a

composite index 5.48 lower at

863^8. BOMBAY slipped mod-
erately, with few investors pre-

pared to take positions ahead
of the forthcoming parliamen-
tary elections. The BSE-30
index lost 12j69 at 3,226.02.

:

Roundup

A fear of new taxes in the
1995-97 Pakistan budget helped
drive KARACHI down by 2.1

per cent; there were also wor-
ries that the flotation of PTCL,
the telecom utility, might be
delayed.

The 100-share index fell 32.71

to 1,488.56, with PTCL drop-
ping Rs230 to RS30.90.

BANGKOK retreated as
rumours circulated about the
fixture of the central bank gov-

ernor. The SET index lost 6.62

at L304UJ8 in Bt-Ubn turnover.

Brokers said the market's
tell came during the afternoon

as stories began to emerge that
the bank governor had been
dismissed. The story was
described as "groundless" by
the bank.
TAIPEI appeared to find lit-

South Africa presses higher

t |—i M March 23 tM C CopyngM. FT-SE taterwteito (MM, Ooktawn, Sacha & Co,
and Standard A Poor's, me. M righto laaNvad.

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Johannesburg pushed higher
in busy late trade, with golds
maintaining strength on a
firm baHian price and indus-
trials following suit The over-
all index put on 45 at 6.T3&5,
industrials 38.6 at 8^1822 and

gold shares 38.4 at 1,814.4.

Shares in West Witwaters-
rand Gold Holdings ended at
75 cents, a loss of 40 per cent
from Friday’s previous low for

the year of R1.25, on worries
about the life of the mine.

The FT/S&P Actuaries Wcvld Inikxa an owned by FT-SE international Limited. Qoktman. Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poor’s. The Indcas ere compiled by FT-SE Mamottonal end
Cowman Sachs m conjunction wriiti the Faculty oi Actuaries and the institute of Actuaries. NaOVest Securities Lid. was a co-founder of (he Indices.
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NET BANKING INCOME ADVANCES 6 %, NET INCOME UP 14 % IN 1995
Ihe BFCE Board of Directors, chaired by Mr Fronds Genus, met March 12, 1996

to approve the Bank’s 1995 consolidated financial statements.

1 COTVvO'vtia‘,ed \w. mv. .or*-.' V-9 ; i**-> • I

Net banking Incorrw ai« 2251 +6%
Gross operating Income 70S 792 +12%
Net income, excluding minority interests 224 255 +14%
Equity capital 7^00 8,100

Cooke ratio 9.6% 9.9%

Sustainedgrowth in nO
corporate banking business
dues

In 3 stffi difficult climate for tanking

activity, BFCE succeeded in generating

higher corporals loan totals both In

Franca and abroad and a significant

progression in the volume of fee-

income transactions. Assets under

management also grew appreciably;

meanwhae financial market activities

produced axceflent results. Rnafly,

active management of Hie investment

banking portfolio generated a high

level ol capital gains. TM Bank’s

contpeUUn martart actMHes. wtrich

accounted for B2 percent ol net

backing Income to 1996, advanced by

11 parent aver 1994.

This progress reflects an Increase in

BFCFs market share that more than

offset several counter affects; steadily

receding income from die Bank's

instttutioinl activities on behalf of the

French Stale, squeezed ban margins,

and the contraction of dolter-

denamJnattd Income due to the

substantial drop in that currency’s

average axebange rate against me
French franc.

Consolidated net banking Incame lor

the year thus rose 6 percent, totaling

FRF2J51 million.

Sharp increase t*gross
operating income

The year saw a moderate rise in

general operating expenses aid

depreciation leading to a strong

advance (+12 percent) to gross

operating Income which came to

FRF 792 miKaii.

The beneficial effects of the Bank's’

cautious credit risk potey continued to

be felu although the need to sat aside

provisions against exposure to

Eurotunnel, and the Bank’s decision to

continue to strengthen general risk

provisions, raised aSocatfons to

provlsiojis covering corporate risk.

Alterations to provisions for 1995 thus

amounted to FRF 398 million.

A noteworthy increase
in income and continued
strengthening ofthe Book’s
financial base

A further contribution td FRF BO
mfflon was made to the General

Banking Risks Fund (GBRfl, which 1$

pan of the Bank's equity capital base.

After taxes and noiweanrloQ- -

transactions, conscffdawd net tocame

totaled FRF2S5 mutton, extending

mfawtjy Interests, (or a 14 percent

growth rate over 1994.

The combined pBRF increase and net

income appropriation to retained

earnings added more than

FRF 200 maikm to equity capital,

which now stands at RIF 8.1 bBBon.

Rtelecting the continued strengthentog
of theBank's financial base, BFCE’s

solvency (Cooks) ratio thus iccreased

to 9J9 percent at year-end, tnchKfing

5.7 percent for (ter one equity-

Return on capital, measured by the

ratio of net income to cap Bat and

reserves came to 8.92 percent for

1995, versus 6.15 percent tor 1894.

Oaring 1996, BFCE wB work togetfuir

with CrfdU National for their

progressive merger into an integrated

group to be comptefed by earty 1997. 5

Notice is herebygiven that theAnnual General MeetingofASEAAB
(publ) Shareholders willbe held atAids Congress Center, Munkgatan 7

inVasrecls, Sweden at 10.30 a.m. on Friday, April 19, 1996.

(0 rochaoge die Company's name from ASEA
AB (ptibD to ABB AB (puhQ; (0) to include

oratdnpiDHBooKaaeeniagpBMaipdoa "gfor

for duuehokicQ in the case ofincrease in the

sharecaphalduougfaacasiiusueorahonnsmae

ofshares; and (Di) id change thenumberofthe
Board ofDircctora to four only.

Shareholders representing more dun 40
percent of the total voting tights in ASEA
proposes dicdectioiiofMrQacsDgdilbBdt, Dr
Bj6m Svcdbog, Mr Donald H. Rumsfeld and

MrPctorD.SuAcEhral atmcmbctsofifae Board

ofEHnxxoaofASEA.

Matters to come before the Meeting, as pre-

scribed byJaw and the Company's Arddes of
Association, shall include presentation ofthe
Annual Report for die year 1995 of ASEAAB
andofASEAand assoriaredcompany together

with Auditor's Rcporc resolutions in tespeaof
the adoption of the Income Statements and

BahnccSbeecr forASEAABand forASEAaixi
associatedcompany: itatdurions inrespectofthc

disposition of die unappropriated income of
ASEAAB according to die adopted Balance

ShoaandHcrermiriarion oftberecorddatcfor

the dividend.’ resolutions in respect of the

Directors 'and the President's discharge from

liability: determination of the number of
Direaoa and deputy members ofthe Board:

demon ofDireaoisanddeputymembersoftbc
Board;ekaionofAudi® raand Deputy Audi-

tors: determination oftbc foes for the Boardof

Directors and die Auditors.

In addition w die mattes listed above

tfac Meeting shall consider die proposal ofdie

Board of Directors to make, interoKa die

foltowingchangesin theAnidcsoEAssodadon:

Shareholders who wish m parritipaie in . the

Annual General Meedhgmust nodfytheBoard
ofDirectora ofdscirintention to ascend, either

in writing under the address ASEAAB, P.O.

Bor 7573. S-103 91 Stockholm, Sweden, by
telephone +46-8-670 7430 or by telc&x +46-

8-61 3 6565, ooclacenhan 1 2.*00 noon (Swedish

local dme), Monday, April 15, 1995.

Shareholders must state their name,

personalrqghmdon numberfwheicappikable),

address, telephone numberand the number of

Only those durcfaoldcB who are recorded in

the Sharehoides' regjscer maintained byVSide-

pappeneennaloi VPCAB (Swedish Securities

RegisterCfflDtj notbttxdwnTnesday, April 9,

1996 are entitled eo participate in the Meeting.

Shareholders, whose shares arebeMm crust by
banla or other trustees, must temporarily

reregjscerthdr shares in theirown names not

EsterthanTucaday,April 9, 199$, inorderto be
d^gjble u> participate in the Meeting; Shire:

'

heWera man advise trustees ofdm request in.

ample rimcbeforeApnl 9, 1996.

V'*

TbcBoardofDiroaonhasproposcdWednesday,
April 24, 15^^airra»to<Wforpaymentofdje
dividend. If the Annual -General Meeting
approves this proposal, jr u expected thatriw
dividend payments W31 be mad*, through

VardcpappcrscenaaknVPCABonThursday,
May 2, 1996. ; . .. ..

By order oftbc Board ofASEAAB (publ).

Stodcholm,Swcdea.March, 1996-
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Fear of mass Government may face lawsuits over CJD
wl A. —^ 1 • a By Robert Rice cases of CJD involving people tion." Mr Meeran said there The attitude of the govern- were to become an epidemic

\l/lll\JilTfr^l* *r^"B fl and Mark Suzman under 45 were more Ukely than would still be problems in ment to the risk that BSE would not have a vast imp3'
1.11 III K I I I I nnt *n tin llnlmri tn QCF hnri nrnurnir mvammint .... »h. k~.UL iniliislaughter hits

shares

By Robert Rice
and Mark Suzman

By Alison Maitland, David
Blackwell and Jimmy Bums

Share prices of dairy and
animal feed companies fell
sharply yesterday amid fears of
a mass slaughter of dairy cows
and a deepening consumer
backlash against beef.

Unigate lost 30p to 407p and
-Northern Foods fell 16p to 183p
on concern that a cull of cows
would create milk shortages
for dairy" processing compa-
nies.

A dairy industry official said
a slaughter of herds could lead
to thousands of job losses in
cheese, butter and skimmed
milk powder manufacturing as
scarce. xnilk supplies were tar-
geted at the priority liquid
milk market and imports of
dairy products increased.

Between 12.000 and 15.000
^people are employed at about
200 plants across the .UK mak-
ing cheese, batter and miiir

powder. "Either we end up
without fresh milk supplies or
the cheese industry goes out of

business," said the official

Dalgety. which produces ani-

mal feedstuffc, saw its share
price drop I4p to 424p. Feed
companies face increased raw
material costs following last

week’s ban an meat and bone-
meal in pig and poultry feed.

There are also fears a slaugh-
ter of cattle would depress
demand for feed.

Wimpy International and
Wendy's International, the bur-
ger restaurant chains

,
yester-

day followed McDonald’s in
dropping British beef from
their menus.
One of London's most popu-

lar beef restaurants, the Dutch-
owned Gaucho Grill near
Piccadilly, launched a publicity
campaign to reassure its cus-

tomers .that. it. serves only
imported Argentine beef
Retailers are also stepping

up measures to reassure
customers that fbod containing
beef dr beef by-products Is safe

to eat. : /
-

MrJohn Simons, chief execu-
tive of Haslewood Foods, a
main supplier of beef products
to large supermarket groups;

said: “We have been ^sked to

The UK’s biggest single
slaughter company, ABP, yes-
terday warned that It may
have to lay off between 350
and 400 workers because of a
Steep cut in demand for Brit*
Ish beef as a result of the BSE
scare. Mr Richard Cradmett,

ASP's deputy chief executive,
said: “Clearly we’ve lost our
export markets, which repre-
sented about one-third of our
outpnt, and domestic con-
sumption Is down. So we’ve
decided to stop slaughtering
until the situation becomes
dearer.”

ABP has more than two
week's stock of slaughtered
beef which it is now resigned
to never selling, except possi-

bly into EU intervention
stores.

The government could face
legal action from victims of
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
linked to BSE, lawyers said

yesterday. The Law Society

said it was unaware of any
cases being launched so far,

until recently it was thought
impossible to prove the fatal

human brain condition was
caused by BSE.
But the admission by govern-

ment scientists that 10 recent

cases of CJD involving people

under 45 were more likely than

not to be linked to BSE had
improved the chances of suc-

cessfully proving causation.

Mr Richard Meeran. a part-

ner with London law firm

Leigh Day & Co said: “We are

told that statistically these

cases are unlikely to have
arisen by chance and of all the

competing causes BSE is -the

most likely. If that assessment
is correct and scientists backed

that in a legal setting, you
would be able to prove causa-

tion." Mr Meeran said there
would still be problems in

proving government negli-

gence. The important period
was between 1986 and 1989 and
little was known about what
was going on in government at

the time.

Experts would be needed to
testify as to when the disease

was likely to have been con-

tracted and the likely incuba-

tion period. The more recently
the disease was contracted the

stronger the case in negli-

gence, he said.

The attitude of the govern-

ment to the risk that BSE
might cross the species barrier

and infect humans would ^Tcn

have to be explored. A require-

ment to take adequate precau-

tionary measures is increas-

ingly being seen in the

European context in such
areas as environmental laws.

The question of whether other
countries would have acted

more quickly might therefore

become relevant.

However, health insurers
said yesterday that even if CJD

were to become an epidemic it

would not have a vast impact

on the health insurance indus-

try. The nature of the disease

meant it was not covered by
the vast majority of policies.

A spokesman at Bupa. the

country's largest provider of

Private Medical Insurance
(FMI) said that the company
was not concerned about the

possible impact of CJD because

it is a "chronic" illness - one
that is incurable or cannot be

improved by medical treatment
- rather than an “acute" one.

look at 100 per cent sourcing of

beef outside the UK. Retailers

have asked us to explore the

feasibility of being able to do it

- although they have not actu- -

ally asked ns to do it"

Two-thirds of Hazlewood
beef already comes from South
America but Mr Simons said

supermarkets were concerned
- there should not be any inter-

ruption in supplies in the
event of tough new measures
such as » slaughter of the UK
henL
He said sates of ready-made

lasagne and cottage pie were
down, and consumers were
switching to other ready meals
such as vegetarian dishes or

those containing fish or white
meat.
Tesco. the supermarket

group, said: “We're looking
long-term at all our products

containing anything vaguely
related to beef."

It has asked suppliers to

investigate alternatives to gela-

tine, a product derived from
beef bones which is used as a
gelling agent in a wide range
of foods including cheesecakes

and yoghurts.

Marks & Spencer said it was
considering issuing additional

information to customers reas-

suring them about the quality

and safety of its UK beef and
beef products.

EU wary of pleas

for extra aid for

British farms
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

A Customs officer In the port of Calais in northern France inspecting a meat truck from Northern
Ireland yesterday before it was barred from continuing into France. The Ulster Farmers' Union is

urging the British government to establish a separate health status for beef From Northern
Ireland, where 10 per cent of UK cattle are kept The onion said the incidence of BSE in the region
was much lower than elsewhere in the UK

Scots protest at England link
By James Buxton
in Edinburgh

The Scottish National party
said yesterday that the British

government should take steps

to distinguish Scottish beef
produced on farms covered by
a quality assurance scheme
from other British beef. The
party said such a distinction

would be justified because
Scotland has a much lower
incidence of BSE than
England.

Mr Ron Gibson, the party’s

agriculture spokesman, said
more than 64300 farms - or 70

per cent of livestock farms in

Scotland - had signed up to

the Scottish Quality Beef and
Lamb Association. Scottish
quality beef could therefore be
traced back to BSE-free farms.

“But Scottish quality beef is

being tarred with the BSE
brush across Europe and the

world,” he said.

Most Scottish beef herds are

fed natural products such as

grass, turnips and silage and
have not been exposed to the
ruminant-based feed which car-

ried BSE. A far smaller propor-

tion of cattle in Scotland are
dairy cows, which have been
worst affected by BSE.
The party also intends to

petition European countries to

accept Scottish beef which is

covered the quality assured
scheme.
• The BSE crisis will push up
raw material costs to animal

feed companies, the Agricul-
tural Supply Trade Association

said yesterday, Alison
Maitland writes. The British

government’s decision last

week to ban the use of
animal protein - meat and
bonemeal - in feed for pljp and
poultry means feed manufac-
turers are scrambling for
alternative non-animal sources

of protein.

However, substitutes such as
fishmeal and soya bean meal
are already expensive because

of worldwide shortages.

Britain will have to make a

strong case in favour of bailing

out its cattle farmers affected

by the BSE crisis if extra Euro-
pean Union aid from the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is to

be released, according to EU
officials.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the UK
minister for agriculture, said

at the weekend that the British

government hoped the Euro-
pean Commission would pro-

vide an emergency aid package
to help pay for a slaughter pro-

gramme.
“There is nothing automatic

about any compensation for
situations like this.” an EU
official said.

Mr Franz Fischler, EU com-

missioner for agriculture, is

not expected to address the
question of aid for British

farmers until the UK has pres-

ented its plan for eradicating

or containing BSE. and a cost

assessment of the action.

“Nothing can happen here
until the British government
comes forward with a plan,"

the Ell official said.

EU officials point out that
there are no precedents for
funding projects on the scale

being considered by the UK.
although the Commission was
involved in co-financing pro-
grammes with EU member
states to eradicate
foot-and-mouth disease and
swine fever.

EU officials have also

warned that Mr Fischler will

face severe constraints when
considering what funds to

make available in any emer-

gency package. “Prudence is

the watchword in Brussels.
Nothing can be taken for

granted," the official said.

Agricultural officials point
out that most of the CAP bud-

get of Ecu40bn for 1996 has
been accounted for and that

expected savings of Ecu4bn
between 1997 and 1999 are not
expected to materialise until

alter next year.

Other options for possible

assistance for farmers appear
fraught with difficulty. Tradi-

tionally. the EU has been
obliged to buy stock under the

intervention system, according
to which it takes agricultural

produce when prices fall below
certain levels.

For beef, prices have to fall

below 60 per cent of the inter-

vention price of Ecu260 per
100kg and remain there for two
weeks. UK beef prices are cur-

rently below that level. How-
ever. EU officials point out
that the Union has always
bought into intervention know-
ing that it could resell the
stock.

Similarly, it would be reluc-

tant to grant termers export

refunds for produce if “there

was a reasonable suspicion

that the produce was unsella-

ble". the trade official said. The
EU has only meagre provisions

under the CAP for disease
“eradication'' programmes - a

total of Ecu67m this year.

UK NEWS DIGEST

About-face

on nuclear

sell-off
The government yesterday
pledged £230m ($352m> of pub-
lic money to help cover decom-
missioning costs of nuclear
power stations. The move
reversed its promise that the

private sector would shoulder

all liabilities as part of nuclear

privatisation-

The climbdown is under-

stood to have salvaged the

£2.6bn privatisation of British

Energy, the future owner of

the UK's nuclear generators,

which was threatened by a row
over liabilities.

Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, yesterday
offered "an initial endowment
of £230m (to start up] the segre-

gated fund for the long-term

decommissioning of British

Energy’s nuclear pov:er sta-

tions after privatisation.” Brit-

ish Energy, which is due to

come to market this summer,

will be required to pay into the

fund about £16m a year out of

its revenues from electricity

generation.

Jardine Fleming
arm investigated

Jardine Fleming, the Far

Eastern investment bank half

owned by Robert Fleming, yes-

terday said its asset manage-
ment arm had been under
investigation by UK regulators

since last month. It denied any
wrongdoing.
Imro, the UK regulator for

the fund management indus-

try. is believed to be examining
whether employees of Jardine

Fleming Asset Management
made personal profits at the

expense of clients.

But it has come to no final

conclusions and Jardine Flem-
ing said: ”We do not believe

there has been any impropri-

ety.”

Top airports
Manchester Airport and
Changi Airport, Singapore,
have been voted the world's

two best airports by world air-

line passengers, the Interna-

tional Air Transport Associa-

tion said. London Gatwick was
ranked 12th and Heathrow
26th. Manchester scored 8.32

points out of la
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Uanion Based

Chauffeur Business
AUcoqwraie and gbveramenlBl

. .

' w«t Turnover £500t

;• Profit £100fc.

&dly computerised. Relocatable.

Retirement sale.

Apply to Isle SccanBcs Limited.

ibekonsCi 11-15 William Road.

London NW I 3ER
_ TH. 0171 38870M Fax: 0171 380 4»Q

EXemNG OPPORTUNITY
. IN SPECIALIST

. SECURITY BUSINESS

PRIME LONDON LOCATION
'r SALES ea£1 MILLION

PERANNUM WITH HIGH GP.

RETAIL and PROFESSIONAL.

-CUSTOMER BASE
PRINCIPALS ONLY

Wife U. Bra WOT; fimnebl lime*.

QnpSoiaiwmfc Bridge. Loratcn SEI Wfl.

fir/viu

Builders Merchants
North Nottinghamshire

The Liquidators offer for sale the business and assets of an established

builders merchants with kitchen/bathroom showroom facilities.

Principal features include:

Freehold yard, stores, offices and showroom;

Total floor area 41,000 sq feet, occupying 4.43 acres;

Turnover of £2.5m per annum;

Established over 120 years;

24 employees.

For further information contact the Joint Liquidator,

Mick McLoughiln, KPMG, St Nicholas House, Park Row,
Nottingham NG1 6FQ.

Tel: (0115) 935 3635. Fax: <0115) 935 3500.
1

KPMG Corporate Recovery

/
Coopers
& Lybrand

Sale of the HMSO business

BGiowledge Business
MiaifttTicnL ntiflcnnf and minifljl

fcnMwJiew'cTmHiliaiicy company.

'-Emlriidled Myeara. Owner

I

—ntemptaa tearing. Quality client base.

Ogtritirrahtr inuHaemal property material.

" Reserve prtce L240JXU.

Bos B423 I, Financial time#.

Oat Somlnrari Bridge,

LondnaSSl OHL

- LIQUIDATIONS AND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Evwy vveek ewycompany trial bas

gone Into liquidation or receivership

.
wfm they .did.and who the

RquKlaior or receiver is.

W 01882 B808U or Rnr 016B5 M0BS7
' Ryr further (Matte.

600+ UVE BUSINESSES

FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers £1 00k -£100M

- Bulletin
LnueOITt 434 99921

Touche

(In Administration)

Tbr Joint Adminstrarors. J. B. Atkinson and A. P. Peters, offer for -010 the

business and assets ofthe above engineeringcompany special ising in the design

and manufacture ofa wide range ofad vanned waste handling equipment.

Situated in Cannock, close to A5 and M6.

Business established in 1973 with annual turnover of approximately

i.3 million.

Skilled workforce of approxirnatek 85.

Factor}' of approximately 66,000 sq. ft. and integral offices of 7,000 sq. ft.

Four station CAD Technical Department, full fabricating, machining,

hydraulics, hose and pipe forming, assembly and fitting divisions.

Established quality procedures and dose to ISO 9001 accreditation.

Approximately 50% of turnover is sub-contract -tnamxEicrurc to High

Profile customers.

For further information, please contact |oc Atkinson or Duncan Morris at

Ddofne & Touche. Calmore Gate, 2 Colmorc Row, Birmingham B3 2BN.

Tel: 0121 200 2211. Fax: 0121 695 S55S.

Sandwich Manufactures

For Sale

WKhiapadky of301100 unite/day.

SuperbECapproved factory.

Lochdm. South East

Writrto Ber&tt05. Financial Times,

;
Out Smrt/mwt* Bridge.
' London SE19HL

Building Contractors and Developers
North West Base. £6m turnover. Excellent profits. Capable of much more.

Superb, well located modem offices, workshops plant and equipment

NHBC top grade. )>nd hank. High quality loyal staff. No net debt Would

nuke excellent North West base for largercompuny, Owners retiring.

Enquiriesfrom principles only. Write to BoxB4407, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. Lnndan SEI PUL

The Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster is offering the business of Her Majesty's

Stationery Office (HMSO) for sale by competitive tender.

HMSO is the main supplier to Parliament and Government of publishing, print and

stationery. If also supplies office machinery, furniture, IT equipment and

consultancy services to the public sector. It is a modem business with a

prestigious history that can be traced back over 200 years.

The business has annual sales in excess of £350 million and employs some

2,800 staff in a network of offices, warehouses, print facilities and bookshops

across the United Kingdom.

To register your interest contact:

Andrew Jordan

Coopers & Lybrand

PJumfree Court

London

EC4A4HT

Telephone: 0171 212 3472

Facsimile: 0171 213 1330

Solutions

for Business

Coopm& Lybrand is authorised by the Inflame ofChattered Accoumatus in

England and Wales to carry on Investment Business.
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For many years.
corporate research
and development

V...
took place in splen-
did isolation. Com-

-_2 tlA4A Pan^es built leafy,

Sec ^ utled research
laboratories in the
countryside where
scientists could give

nilJ rein to their creativity, untram-
melled by commercial pressures.
But this physical separation -

which was mirrored in the detached
attitudes of researchers - has
become increasingly unfashionable.
R&D functions are going through

a quiet revolution, driven by inten-
sifying competition and shorter
product life cycles. They are becom-
ing more closely linked to other
parts of the business; researchers
are becoming more aware of busi-

ness economics and the needs of
customers.
The urgency of these issues was

underlined at a recent meeting of
the technology heads from 14 of
Europe's most research-intensive
companies at Lake Geneva. The col-

loquium. organised by consultants
Arthur D Little, brought together
senior technology managers from
Philips. BT. Renault. Nestle, ABB.
Audi. 3M. Nokia. Ericsson, Aerospa-
tiale. BASF. Royal Dutch/Sliell
Group. Siemens and BMW.
Three closely interwoven themes

emerged as the top priorities in

technology management over the
next five years;

• First, building "a seamless inno-

vation process", by bringing
together everybody involved in

product development from those
who dreamt up the original idea to

those who took it to market.
This moans bridging different

ftmet ions within the organisation,

to get away from the "not invented
here" mentality. "We need to

change the management style from
a functional to a team organisation,

with teams consisting of people rep-

resenting the whole process: mar-
keting people. R&D people, manu-
facturing people and so on,” says
Ulrich Harken berg, a senior man-
ager of Audi.

O Second, changing the “mindset"
in the R&D division, by inculcating

a greater commercial awareness
among R&E» staff. “Mindset is a
major issue.” says Jim Street, group
research co-ordinator of Royal
Dutch Shell Group.
"All our research people could

pass a test on economics; some of

them have a very high level of

urgency. We just want to change
their [the research staffs] mindset
so that they understand they get to

feel good only if two things happen:
they get the job done, and the busi-

ness they support performs to cor-

porate standards.”

• Third, the “strategic" manage-
ment of technology. This Involves
developing a clearer understanding

Splendid isolation.' researchers are increasingly unlikely to be cut off physically or psychologically from their colleagues

Quiet revolution
Vanessa Houlder begins a series on the new pressures

for R&D managers amid intensifying competition

of what could happen in the future,

in order to anticipate potential

shifts in technologies and markets.
“We need to have a way of planning
for the unexpected." says Jorma
Mobrin. vice president of Ericsson.

“There is no crystal ball, and pre-

dicting what’s needed for the future

is risky, but someone's got to do it

- and that responsibility seems to

be falling to the chief technology
officer more and more," comments
Ron Jonash, vice president of
Arthur D Little.

Moreover, companies believe they

should be building up a clear sense
of which competences should be
maintained internally and which
would be better coming from out-

side.

The need to speed up product
innovation underpins many of these
goals. Craig Tedmon. executive vice

president of ABB. argues that
researchers in corporate laborato-

ries tend not to have a compelling

need to get to the marketplace.
"Historically, maybe that was OK
but today our markets are so unbe-
lievably competitive that you sim-

ply have to move as absolutely fast

as possible.” he says.

Increasingly, companies believe

that rapid new product develop-

ment depends on teamwork
between people from different parts

of the business. In a recent project
BMW took all the members of the

development team off-site for two
weeks, to get to know each other

and crystallise their ideas.

Audi believes it cut the develop-

ment time for the Audi A4 by hah',

by forming “concept” teams of IS to

20 people who represent all the

*We have short-term
profit and loss

pressures which do
not allow us to focus
on long-term visions’

departments involved.

ABB also favours off-site, crisis-

type teams for developing new prod-

ucts. Moreover, it uses "war-game”
exercises, with marketing staff rep-

resenting customers, to simulate
the market’s response to new ideas.

The exercise can have a “very con-

frontational and certainly contro-
versial” element, says Tedmon. He
argues, however, that ideas are best

criticised within the company
before they are exposed to custom-

ers and competition.

The responsibility for the gulf in

attitudes between R&D and other

parts of the organisation does not
lie solely with researchers. Accord-
ing to Arthur D Little, marketing
experts are less concerned than
R&D people about improving their

relationship. When ADL invites

equal numbers of marketing and
research people to conferences on
the interface between R&D and
marketing. 90 per cent of the audi-

ence is made up of R&D specialists.

Indeed, some organisations are
increasingly concerned about how
to maintain the balance between
projects that focus on customer
needs and longer-term issues.

“We have short-term profit and
loss pressures which do not allow
us to focus on long-term visions,”

says Wolfgang Ziebart, a BMW
director. “There is a reluctance to

take risks in these short-term, prof-

it-driven times." says Claus Weyr-
ich. vice president of corporate R&D
at Siemens.
Kees Bultbuis, senior managing

director of Philips Research, admits
that the company's restructuring

has made it difficult to persuade
people to work in long-term
research for fear of being seen as
second rate. “This is absolutely the
wrong message, and one without
any real foundation, but this kind of

thing happens in a company where
you are under strain,” he notes.

Graham Davies, manager of the

corporate research programme at

BT, is also anxious about creating

the right balance between
short-term and long-term work.
“People who work on customer-
facing projects always think they
are much more important projects

than corporate-type research." he
says. “Most important for me is

going to be making sure that the

marketing and the customer-facing

divisions understand the impor-
tance of longer-term research."

Many of the technologists that

took port in the seminar believed

that economic, financial and regu-

latory pressures have led to much
more focus on the short term. Many
companies have stripped out appar-

ently non-essential overheads, such
as long-term planning departments,
in a bid simply to survive.

Kaj Linden, senior vice president

of technology at Nokia, says: “The
long term in our minds h flC! almost
disappeared. Two to three years is

the longest we think ahead."
Ron Jonash, vice president of

Arthur D Little, points out that
North American companies - which
usually embarked on “reengineer-
ing'' R&D departments before their

European counterparts - have
tended to focus on the short term
and cut longer-term technology
development. “Now, all of a sudden,
every CEO in every company in the

US is talking about longer-term
R&D, asking 'what are the new
ideas?',” he says.

US companies are acutely aware
of the need to find ways to measure
the long-term impact of technology

on the bottom line. “There is a feel-

ing that the R&D and technical
community has got to get on board
in adopting measures that relate to

the value of the company, " says
Jonash.

The picture painted by the semi-

nar is of intensifying pressure on
R&D managers, as they struggle to

maintain the quality of long-term

research while satisfying short-term
business demands.
At present, companies believe

they can square this circle by
improving the link between technol-

ogy and other parts of the business.

The importance of building bridges
between different parts of the busi-

ness has risen steeply in its per-

ceived importance in recent years -

to the point where it is more impor-
tant even than improving the R&D
function itself.

Says Buithuis: “I think you gain
much more by having that linkage
than from having greater effective-

ness in R&D itself."

Animal cells may be transferred to

humans, writes Victoria Griffith

Arecent experiment that
transferred a baboon's bone
marrow to anAids patient

in San Francisco a few; weeks ago
did not provide the core scientists

had been hoping for.

But researchers believe the
concept behind the trial - the

.

transfer ofanimal cells to -
'V;

humans - may soon play a role in
treating a number of debilitating
illnesses such as diabetes,

Huntington’s disease and multiple 1

sclerosis.

While the transplant of aujmal

organs to humans - known as
xenografts - will probably not
meet with success for many years,

researchers believe such
transplants at the cellular level

are not far off.

Animals are considered a prime
source for transplants because of
the serious shortage of human
donors. The idea is for the cells to

act as mini-factories, producing
substances the patient needs. A
number of diseases are triggered

by the lack of certain substances
in the body.
The US biotechnology company

CytoTherapentics, for instance, is

testing analgesic-producing calf
'

cells to block pain in humans,
while another US group. Diacrin
is experimenting with insulin-

producing pancreatic islets or pigs
to treat diabetic patients.

CytoTherapeutics is also using
cellular xenograft technology to

take aim at Alzheimer’s and
multiple sclerosis, while Diacrin
is looking at treatments for

Parkinson’s and Huntington's.
Astra, the Swedish

pharmaceutical group, has
licensed CytoTherapeutics’ pain
technology, which analysts say
has tremendous potentiaL “It

looks very promising, and pain is

a multibiilion dollar market,"
says Marc Ostro, a biotechnology
analyst at the Union Bank of
Switzerland.

As in animal-tn-hnman organ
transplants, rejection by the host
is the main risk in cellular

xenografts. Unless the cells are
protected from assault by the

host’s immune system, they will

be recognised as intruders and
attacked.

Rejection is a problem notjust
because it erases any medical
benefit bnt also because it may

trigger ah auto-immune response

that can in itself be fatal. The

solution in human-io-hnman
transplants has been to suppress

the patient's immune system, but

this Is highly risk}', and in the

case of chronic illness,

. unthinkable. •' -

-• Masking the cells so thatthey
will be accepted by the host is a

:
principle component of xenograft
research. CytoTherapeutics does

.this by. wrapping the ceils in a
semirpermeable silicon cj'linder.

“We haven’t seen any immune
response h> any of the patients .

involved.in bar human trials."

says SethRndnick, chief
executive. V ;

In a different approach, Diacrin
coats its animal cells with an
antibody to prevent rejection by
the host. The antibody in. effect

pings up the part .of the cell the
immune system would recognise

as foreign.

“Encapsulating the cells; as
,

CytoTherapeutics does, wouldn't ‘

work in the case of Huntington's,

or diabetes, where we need the

cells to interact with the rest of

the body,” says Jonathan
Dinsmore, the scientist who is in

- charge of cell transplants at the

company.
, In both methods, there is a risk

that the xenografts would
transfer animal viruses to .

humans. CytoTherapeutics
believes its encapsulation method
provides superior protection, but
scientists say the membrane could
break inside the body. “This could
be.*very serious problem," says
Pierre GafiettL a professor at
Brown University in Providence,
Rhode Island, and founding
scientist of CytoTherapentics.

Rudntek, however, says the
animals which CytoTherapeutiocs

. uses areobserved through
generations for signs of any virus

that could reach the host’s body.

; The social acceptability of the

cell xenografts is another
uncertainty..For cellular

xenografts, scientists are forced

to kill the donor animal. Rudnick
believes the technology is morally

more acceptable than
awimal^njniman organ

transplants because a single

group of ceils can be cultured in

the laboratory to treat a large

number of patients.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESSES WANTED IOFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS

FROM £225
r.-> h.s jtd imn,-iiJtr um.r •ih.m.T

Pfpin Zi, Know
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

! 'Vi iTlii 41 ITT i « m :• I]

tod&rpofc House. 2 • 5 Old Bond St.

lendon. W1X3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 1 71 491 0605

E-Mail. uK-lnfo@lcsl.com

Wtp.vwww.ic5l.com

Commercial Property
Management

Lcccfe based linn ol Chartered
Surveyors seeking additional

commercial property nunaxemen i

ins-irui-iions to aJd 10 tsiMinp
nationwide portlidio. Currently
operating "E-.utcDun lor Windows"
computerised management package

Consideration will be prison to

buy nui nr merger «»f existing

nuuuectncni b.VA-sl businesses.

TVnf to B«» B44i.t. Fituncijl Times

Oik Scuthwaifc bnJt-c. London St I MHL

A UNIQUE LONDONmm GARRICK

-Tj-f

ACQUISITIONS

SOUGHT
Our Client a successful and

profitable leader in its sector,

seeks to acquire businesses:

NEW VENTURE

Solve your managements time and travel problems and add to

your corporate staius/PR. Full operational package available

with flight crews and renfback revenue to reduce your costs.

Producing adhesives

and/or sealants

Turnover in excess of

£2M with no upper limit

Not necessarily currently

profitable

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges - •

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact
'

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 0 1 992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

jjim1 TT7TTF

MJKI'Wl 1 1NG Ol
TRADE 1)1. 151

; :-Wf' %: ires’ : i ili-.'-! i'vIuuji

•t ic ,rr-. i-'.:\ . V-

• 1 : : V "-"•r\

. r\i u IV; k.!\

( Jenin. Holdings ( .id.

Tel: Ol ’ty 55IK')1

U12S.I 5F0S94

Environmentally friendly closed loon

process for Electrical Power

Generation utilising Algae bio-mass

fuel as featured recently in Mew
Scientist Patent ngftts tor sale

For full details and specifications of the above helicopters

IT 0181 953 441 1 Fax 0 18 1 207 0995

Principals only need apply. Write to

Box 64406. Financial Times. One

Southwark Bndoe. London SEi 9HL

STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESSt— il'elf:|'!>| ET7|J t
IV' A * * ?' B°

Government Organisations etc.
n,n r&ioe o! woducB arts* aietJlfcaliy to* th* Leu Ha

European Acquisition

rwige 0? fcJOdwCC for thtf LdTHamfod Fot DrtttltSL

account jnddfifln form and general product mfcntuiBR

Tel 01642 601500SHOPPING LEFTHANDED*
17 Ixm Road, Stockton oo Tws, Owe land TS183MJ

DAVID GARRICK LTD

43 Berners Street,

London W1P3AB
Tel: 0171 631 0659

Fax: 0171 436 4311

Management and financial

resources will be made available

to follow acquisitions with

further investment if necessary

MElAfI Callback Service without
llBWi kailback Prices

For further information, contact:

EDWARD SANKEY.

||
SPECIALISTS IN ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTMENTS

For unbeatable calling prices to the U.S., ifs a

whole few World. Our rates are over 58% him UUBSTUIfSlLS.
than most other phone companies. They’re even aj/v
lower than kaflhack™ almost everywhere in the.

world. Plus you enjoy maximum clarity and |jlC»pp
dependabilily no matter where you are.

hum;

STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESS — STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESSl

Serious

Private Investor
JyaM l\J.wi1r. bjwd • Bloomberg

tv;i;irri'0 - StvVt. drier hno-.vlrrtgeahlc

r'lr.'.nc in.ir.ioio oo mental partner's

:n r,’iwiv discus inueiimenf

n^nr.-JcnJift, jnd iftjro L'upcrtlM

Wnlc in confidence to Box B44B4,

Financial Timas. Ons Southwark

Bridge. London SEI SHL

Aitvrn.ui Clump FurJi.r.in..-

G.nrtp.inii.'s. Mnkd. Auiinmxnc

EbvTrCTih-.. Hunk.- Pr«*Iu.f

.

Medium U- Lii{.r - TrofiiaWo

Civil Buyer, [mm.iluw IXciwir.

Coq»rm: DbvMilunr..

Conlhleniijlny Aiiurcd.

Hir'k-.i-. Pi.woi.inl

CASH RICH

WrvL'iH Iliv lUl'W Tiiavfll Una.--

Orv HnJ-.v lifhbm l
«h1 glll

Cash Rich Direct martci'mc

company (ooLinc for any iniurounc

(YpnnunhiL-s and inventions.

Manjpr.c Dnscwr. Uni! 4.

Weysid; P.tri. Neuman Lane.

Alton. Hamv GU'vj 2PJ

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK and
International clients. Anglo

American Group Pic.

Tel: 01924 £0 J 365
Fax 01924 201 377

COMPUTER INDUSTRY
We are an established and profitable company supplying computer equipment
particularly to the (eJecommunicaUon sector, and seek aqulstttons with the
tollowmg attributes :-

- Turnover between £1 mWon and E5mifflon
• Manufaourer ol compmer products.
- Nervrori* msrafiattans'mairnanance
- Computer TnamtonanceftacKltes management
- Wide Area Nerwortong.
- Telecommunications.

CallFrancis at ST"?
1-201-996-1670
Fax: 1-201-996-1870 ^
e-maif. financbldnewworlcttBte.com

bttpy/www;newwortdtele.com
•UMESTWOES
•aSBXMOBUBIG

Inezes •IDEAL FORHOMEJfOTEL
OFFICE or CB-LULAR

AUCTIONS
PIwm send bualnen profile to>

tan Woodbury Newtarxf MaDett Gamer & Woodbury S Co
Crown House 37M1 Prince Street Bristol B81 4PS

1EIECOMMOMICATIONS
1403 Turn* Road • Stata 11« •tad MJ .07BS8 - USA

Funding on Commercial,
Industrial. Residential

Properties dev,'finance avail,

min. £2.000.000 up to 90%.

AGENTS SELLING

PERSONAL NUMBERS
ARE MAKJN6 MONEY

6 Day Public Auction Sale

Monday - Saturday 15-20 April
due to Complete closure, ussew no longer required by

Tel: 0171 629 5051
Fax 0171 409 0419

HIRSCH INTL MORT.

A Small
Limited Company,

v.ith practical experience m
ouldcor sports and countryside

leisure requires e*tra capita!

ir wealthy partner to enable
:hym to cony out potentially

p-ofnable ventures.

Write to Bat B4408.
Financial Times. One Sorthmuk

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

LOCKHEED
Abilene Facility, Texas, USA
CNC & Cmtennoita] Aerospace

Manufacturing Equipment

over 7sn nuchmct

including

do CSC £ hormonal machining centres, profilers, mining centres. jipniT,.

tappxne ccnucs. mill'. Conventional production and Uxdroom euqipmcM. plus

F-ifincJttns. welding ora: presses. Extensive laborerary. inspection and nunuls
handling: ajuipmcni. aver 50 lens of aluminium slock

for full colour brochure please contact:

Acquisitive plc
seeks UK based businesses

involved in manufacture or

marketing/distriburion of

products serving consumer,

building or industrial markets.

Target turnover range

£2m - £20m. Potential for

retention of existing

owners/managers.

Write to. Bo* B44fll.

Fmanuu] Times, One Sotnbwsk Bridge.

GIFTS
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
embtiabed t2 yean, fa looking for

other gifts manufacturing/*1botaak
businesses with a turnover of up so

£Itn. or gift producB&Qncepts nor

fiiUy cxpkrrtedL io con^dement

existing prodnet range.

Please reply in confidence ur
Box B4J06. FmsnesaJ runes.

CWSomtnwrk Brilge, London SEI 9HL

pa intfio.itiona! Prion*- C-jils

Stop B«fig Over-Cbwuadl
Start Saving Hooey TODAY!

London SEI 9HL

mORMAN LEW ASSOCL!\TES, INC.
CO\ KNTRWTclepiM.nc U120.' (<?2 37- F;».\ <U2U*f».12 22f.

Manufacturer Wanted

FOR SALE
Industrial washing

machines, including

product range, goodwill and

design rights.

Wc inpivl MHaunnal range* or

QUALITY DESIGXER
PENS & SUNGL/VSSES

at very romprrilhe prim.

We *uti ft*nwwi enrefteiuun

b> [jno.ijM'.- m hmtLkii,; thoe sml

other L« retail

and irwer*.

TeL 01618 824*51 F«s:8l6W8j6fl«>

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

Income Tax,
Self Assessment

SeeHng mfy. to market & buBd

imderUS patent Beartu,

‘Kar-KboT, uees no freon or

gasofine. Kaep vehicle cod wffie

parted & ki tnnsft, bw todhs
costs. Ideal for hot arid cSmate.

USD SICK. Noft-axdusrvo

USD S100K, Exclusive

FaxJ USA 602-234-7924

OFFSHORE * a tool pieso.icc imrr05cac

mere than a papot eempany Light mdu^rta;

writ « Guernsey 33tSJ sq » p!*a 2003 ft

offices. £30.000 p.a.7 yeai lease

caipaiaiion la*. OiJflt 7E3434

on Monday, April 1.

Vi'iLe to Sox BJ4H, Financial

T'rrws. One Soutrw-nrk Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

Self - assessment is the biggest change to the tax system

since the Introduction of FAYE. To find out more about this

survey, please Contact Melanie Mies

CASH RICH
P.L.C.

Require acquisitions.

NEEU TO RAISE CAPITAL?

)
MO Biuiki ^npcl' lunhnr I.V iLin np»

npu»ufi. TELETHOM-OIStJ 7S441 !

Tel: 0171 873 3349 Fax: 0171 873 3064

FT Surveys
Write tv. BoxEH359.ftanei*J Times, One

Soudiwirfc Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Successful, well established

UK AFFILIATE distributing to

Food MaouCactoring Industry

fa looking in acquire company

wallgood synergy to expand

ingredient profile.

Turnover range to £5m.

Replies nx

Peed Campbell

Etchangc Boitdingx. 24 Si fttaigarc.

5iod£poti. Cheshire SKI lHD
Reference AJF

FOR SALE

IK- Argentina -Sspmtin
VK-USA-Wphnln“ UK-Antab.l^iMi -

i VX-BnaB-SSphnln <
O UK-Crnmds* ITpfab *
% UK-Co/tmUa-OBfmln' 2,

UC-ar«nt.3q«Mi *
_i UK-MDnpfGar«-ff(ltefl

H Wf-tara*r-«J^tata ^
a UK-JtpMn-aentoik . J

DYEHOUSE
FOR SALE

Mtm/ttw-7dayB/waak
Smringa CoasparsU to BLTsIseom

IMr nil 480 6014
Free Din 9682830

"

PROPERTY PLC
REQUIRED

Quoted orhod quoted property

dcveloptnem co required for

purchase.

Turnover Approx Om-ISm.
Wraem Bax B4409. Hsmcul Times. Cne

SaadBaric Bridge LonddD. SEI W.

109,000 metres per week.

Write to Box B4392, Financial

Times, One Soutfnrarit Bridge,

v London SEI 9HL

MCerhutiotvoi UK .

.

ri ;:J

-j

:

FOR SALE £S0tM»0 L«9® north London
lamar 2000 seat cinema. Currently
operating as live music venue. Fully
equipped end licenced [Earn Saturday).
Suitable lor Theotrejanama or Nghl Club
bk. w# eaeftange far luxury yacht or vita

fcasnaf eBharwgy) Wrtnei 756 6844

HARLEY STTterr BUSINESS CEffTBE •'

Fully aerated Office*, breime^j addran.
bowdrotaii. al Houfanal amices ptua ten
telephone end message laHlng. can be \
Bflsivarsd.in your company name. .ForA
fiattordmbptame' 01 71 63765K.

.

Your Addran in New Yorkfrom *1
dey. TtfFaAtaMWer Teidno S ntee. »

Teh 212472 3B17 Fax: 212J729637.
Intarne* E-maft- MeQnypffioexom .

Mtp*wwrjiyoSoejcoro
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Timeless
Greek

beauties
William Packer visits Venice to see
the products of a remarkable people

A^ivjvL^t J4J?P°nant One of the most beautiful objects.^b
p««i

he
Jf

3t *5® M_ its scuJPturaI purity, is a bronze hi
3220 ** was raet a Corinthian type, of abo
acquired by Fiat more 474BC. found beside the Alpb. tl
than 10 vears am

Theatre / Sarah Hei
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A mong the 14 important
exhibitions held at the Pal-
azzo Grassi since it was
acquired by Fiat more
than 10 years aro, there

have been two of broader cultural
scope than the purely an historical or
aesthetic. Each in its way opened up
its subject to a general audience in

.
the light of tbe latest archaeological
research and speculation.

First it was the Phoenicians, then
the Celts. Now it is the turn of the
Greeks, but not the Greeks of ancient
Greece itself, the fount of All Civilisa-
tion as We Know It. but tbe Greeks of
the diaspora, most especially west-
ward, and most of all to the southern
half of the Italian peninsula and to

•- Sicily. Indeed, this exhibition might
as well have been called the Greeks in
Italy.

We know from Homer that the
Achaeans were an aggressive, ener-
getic and wandering nation, and the
point is well made "at once that tbe
expansion from the Minoan origins,
through the Aegean and on through
the Mediterranean, was under way
long before Athens rose to its compar-
atively short-lived pre-eminence in
the 5th century BC.
Cumae in the Bay of Naples, per-

haps the first Greek points or indepen-
dent city -state in the west was set up
by Euboeans from around Chalets in
about 750BC. The essentially imperial

idea, that all flowed from the centre,
the metropolis, and remained depen-
dent on it in terms of duty and alle-

giance. does not bold.

The point is hammered home in the
chronological arrangement of the
show, which takes the story from the
earliest heroic beginnings, to the slow
hellenistic decline and the final fall

under tbe sway of Rome. It is a story

told in terms of parallel development
and exchange, and the golden age of
Periderm Athens is almost incidental
at about half-way..

That is not to say that there was no
central cultural influence. Trade and
commerce would have made it inevi-

table to some extent, and such shared
and apolitical institutions as the
Olympic Games, theatre and religion,

worked a strongly unifying effect But
any exchange was dearly both ways
and back again.

One of tbe most beautiful objects, in

its sculptural purity, is a bronze hel-

met of a Corinthian type, of about
474BC, found beside tbe Alpb. the
sacred river, at Olympia. The engrav-
ing on its side tells us it was taken as
booty from the Etruscans at Cuma.
and brought here by "Hiaron the
Dinomenide and the Syracusans” as
an offering to Zeus.

A pair of large, rather squat painted
pots - the ceramics are spectacular -

with tall, angular, bom-like handles,
are Davmian in form but yet with
Attic decoration. Was the artist a visi-

tor from Greece, had he trained there,

had he picked the manner up from an
itinerant painter, or from what had
passed through his hands?

It was long thought the spread of

the Attic style was fed from a central

source, but tbe discovery of kilns and
workshops full of the stuff in

southern Italy explodes the myth.
Exchange and movement are the rule.

The strength and vigour of the
work of the western Greeks sing out.

in sculptural form, drawing and deco-

ration alike. Such qualities off-set

what might be thought a lack of met-
ropolitan purity or sophistication, or

a falling away from the high ideal of

Classical Art

I
ndeed, they register an openness
to other influences and sources,

a touch of Etruscan here per-

haps, in some of the tutelary fig-

ures. or the Celtic there, in an extrav-

agant bronze tripod, decorated with
leaves and beasts.

It is all too easy, here in Venice, to

see in the grotesque stylised masks
actors of the 3rd century BC. a distant

foreshadowing of the commedia
deliarte.

The drawing on the pots is an
unfailing delight, wonderfully inven-

tive and direct, and almost modem in

the simplicity tbe pottery imposes. To
think of Picasso and Matisse in this

connection is a cliche of modem criti-

cism. but unavoidable. It does these

delicate, timeless images of Arcady.
nymphs and shepherds, gods and
heroes, no hahn.
Tbe perception of the essential dec-

adence of the Hellenistic period,

between the decline of Athens as a
power and tbe rise of Rome, has for

Greek treasures in Venice: Busto di Proserpina, terracotta. Museo Civico ‘G. FioreUi*, Lncera

too long been another, but more dam-
aging critical prejudice. Is it its easy
naturalism, with the whiff of hedo-
nism about it, that so upsets the pur-
ist?

Even so. the period produced some
of the most beautiful of all sculpture,

represented here by a number of
remarkable things - a sinuous statu-

ette of a headless woman: a nude
female bust, modelled in clay as
freshly as any French terracotta por-

trait of tiie 18th century, two tiny

terracotta girls at knucklebones (all

from the 2nd century BC).

At the centre of the show sit tbe

two Throne reliefs, of Boston and
Ludovisi. rehearsing tbe old contro-

versy of their putative relationship. It

hardly matters, though I doubt the
Boston Throne to be the 19th century
fake some believe it, carved as it is

from marble from the same quarry as
the Ludovisi. It is just not so
good.

The Ludovisi. dating from about
460BC, is wonderful even though it

lacks the heads of the supporting
figures, whose exquisite amis, fully

carved, reach down to lift Aphrodite

T
be Welsh National Opera
played Covent Garden last

week, with credit and
friendly acclaim. For fheir

12th London “Amoco Season" they

brought a new Cav-&~Pag double
bill and a new Stravinsky Bake i
Progress (reviewed from Cardiff by
Richard Fairmau)

It is worth looking hard at such
nodtors, for we may soon find

-napselves depending upon them. We
hwn to be approaching the crazy
T^nt when both of our London opera
bouses will be sbut fora couple of

years, and visiting companies will .

have to be a large slice of

opera-lovers* bread-and-butter.

Both, productions - or all three, if

you like, though Elijah Moshinsfey’s

stagings of Cay and Pag are clearly

designed as a united pair, played off

against each other by contrasts -

took handsomely to the larger

stage.

For Mascagni's Cavalkria
Rztstiama. Michael Yeargan's ripely

naturalistic Sicilian piazza served the

plain, folksy action (what else could

you do with this piece?) very well.
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Opera / David Murray

Famous Tune rings out
from Welsh visitors

For Leoncavallo's Pagliacd
melodrama be took tbe scene
chronologically forward, and allowed

himself more fantasy: some
20th-century trappings in a stark,

visually gripping set, dramatically lit

by Howard Harrison.

Although Ccui sounded honest and
cultivated, it remained temperate:

our withers were not remotely

wrung. The WNO's conductor Carlo

Rizzi is much admired in Rossini but

in Mascagni’s watery-popular idiom

he was shy of incisive effect - there

were many sweetly musical,

sedulously drawn-out passages, much
of a muchness, without strong highs

or lows.

The principals (Dennis O'Neill.

Anne-Marie Owens, Peter Sidhom and
Menai Davies) went sincerely

through their roles: only Leah
Marian Jones, as the neglected wife

Lola, showed some vital backbone in

her modest part
When the O'Neill and Owens voices

united for the Famous Tune, it was
less of a climactic thrill than a

matter of turning earnestly to tbe

next page. The WNQ chorus were
unwonted!? tame, probably because -

like everybody else - they were
singing a one-off performance in a

bigger house than they are used to.

O'Neill appeared bravely as both the

adulterous Turiddn in Cav and the

tragic cuckold Canjo in Pag.
strenuous roles each. He is our

gutsiest, most persuasively Italian ate

tenor, but by "Vesti la ginbba" in

Pag his heroic ring was fading a
little.

Rosalind Sutherland's bright Nedda
held firm, Sidhom 's Tonio was
nnmhibitedly repellent, Jason
Howard's sexy Silvio confidently

sung and vividly laid-back. Lovers of

Pag should have been reasonably
satisfied. I should bet nevertheless

that our generation is the last for

whom Cav-&-Pag has been a regular

fixture. Below a certain age, nobody
now knows either Cav 's Famous Tune
or “Vesti laG.".

As conducted by Mark
Wiggiesworth and designed by Laura
Hopkins, The Rake had a quirkier.

Sponsored by Amoco, the Friends of

WNO, the WTMO Partnership and the

Royal Opera.

War memories
exorcised

J
ohn Misto's The Shoe
Horn Sonata is a discon-

certing example of tbe

fact that a great subject

does not always make a

great play. Misto’s Australian

play, receiving its British

premiere at the King's Head in

Islington, explores a great sub-

ject. and does so with compas-
sion and concern. But his style

and structure are efficient,

rather than subtle.

The play tells the story of

two women interned in a Japa-

nese PoW camp during the sec-

ond world war: Bridie, an Aus-
tralian army nurse, and Sheila,

tbe well-bred daughter of a

British colonial family. We
meet them 50 years on, as they
are reunited in Melbourne for a
television programme about
their experiences.

We learn how they met, both
fighting for life in the South
China Sea after their boats
were torpedoed during a bun-
gled evacuation from Singa-

pore. We hear how they
became inseparable during
their grim years in camp. We
gain a picture of the cruelty of
the Japanese prison guards,

the bravery and fortitude of

tbe women and the shocking
indifference of their respective

governments, who found the

women’s predicament an
embarrassing indictment of
their own incompetence.
All these revelations are

made before camera to an off-

stage voice asking sensitive

questions. But the true motor
of the play is a psychological

detective story: why did the

two women, baring been so
dose during the war, never see

each other again for 50 years?

As the play gropes towards the

answer to this question, Misto
contrasts the memories recal-

led in the TV studio with the

slower, more painful journey
towards the truth conducted in

Sheila’s hotel bedroom. And in

so doing, he explores, interest-

ingly. the validity of exorcising

old demons and the real cost of

the war for the two women.
It is a moving subject, and

the play commands your atten-

tion throughout. leaving you in

no doubt of Misto's respect and

admiration for these women.
But it is also a subject that

invites sentimentality, which
Misto does not always avoid,

and melodramatic outbursts,

which turn into pure bam on
stage, despite tbe best efforts

of director Dan Crawford and

of .Susannah York and Maggie
Kirkpatrick, who play Sheila

and Bridie.

This is a pity, for otherwise

the two actresses are nicely

counterpoised: York is ail

pinched lips, delicate poise and
refinement as Sheila, who has

buried her grief in self-denial:

and Kirkpatrick is all bluff

no-nonsense and cheery blus-

ter as Bridie, who has con-

cealed her pain beneath a dev-

il-may-care attitude.

Their final reconciliation, as

they waltz round the hotel bed-

room. is touching, but it is

achieved through the sterling

persistence of the actresses

and their commitment to the

material, rather than through

the writing itself.

Continues at the King's Head.

London Nl (0171-226 1916).

Music / Richard Fairman

Cleveland
from the waves. It is enough.

A magnificent bronze ram from the

3rd century BC. outsize and beauti-

fully patinated over an age of strob-

ing, unofficially but effectively con-

cludes the show.

This is a dense exhibition, made too

dense perhaps by the texts on every
waU. Impossible to summarise, it is

fascinating nevertheless.

The Greeks in the West: Palazzo
Grassi, S. Samuele. Venice. Italy,

until December 8. Sponsored by
Fiat

T
he Cleveland Orches-
tra is described by the
state governor as
“Ohio's best interna-

tional ambassador". This year
it is being kept busy with
ambassadorial missions, as
this eight-city European spring
tour will be followed by a visit

to the Salzburg and Edinburgh
festivals in the summer.
Given the fanfare for its

arrival, the orchestra must
have been disappointed that
paid attendance at the Royal
Festival Hall concert last week
- its sole UK date on this tour
- was not higher. Christoph
von Dohnanyi* who has been
music director since 1984, is no
stranger to London audiences
thanks to his close association

with the Philharmonia and bad
managed to secure full bouses
for them earlier in the year at

concerts fairly similar to this

one.

Perhaps the Cleveland
Orchestra is short on mystique
- that special aura that seems
to form a halo over the heads
of the Berlin and Vienna Phil-

harmonics. even when they are

playing at less than their best
Cleveland's history since the
second world war has been
honourable, but less glamor-
ous: two decades of strict clas-

sicism under the fearsome
Georg Szell, calculated preci-

sion under Lorin Maazel in the

1970s and now Germanic thor-

oughness under Dohnanyi.
Purely technical standards of

diplomats

more pungent tang, as befits

Stravinsky's between-several-stools

opera. If Hopkins' sets and costumes,
jumping deliberately through
successive periods from the notional

time of the Hogarth-inspired story to

the date of the operatic premiere
(1951). registered no great

cumulative effect - the unstable,

eclectic manners of the opera are

unsettling enough - each scene
boasted a clean stamp.

Paul Nilon's crisp little Rake and
his Anne Trniove, Alwyn Melior,

were vigorously stylish, with elegant
support from Claire Powell's

bearded-lady Baba and Neil Jenkins’

auctioneer.

As Nick Shadow, the devil himself,

Bryn Terfel's looming presence was
sufficient without all the heavy
menace he forced upon his vocal line.

Relentless suavity a la Auden, the

librettist, would have served his tarn
well enough and offered more
musically expressive variety.

ensemble and discipline have
been high throughout - and
still are. to judge from last

week's concert (despite a few
jet-lagged slips). Dohnanyi Is

no slouch. Just as he chal-

lenges his players to reach
their top level, so he asks audi-

ences to open their minds. It

was a novel idea to open with
Ligeti's Atmospheres and then
go straight into the Prelude to

Act 1 from Wagner's Lohengrin
- contrasting examples of com-
posers exploring motionless
sounds hanging high in the
ether.

The performance of Schu-
mann's ' Spring" Symphony
that followed was echt Dohn-
anyi, strong on rhythm and
clarity, structure and impulse,

but without much beauty. It

sounded less romantic than
usual. Stravinsky's Firebird,

performed complete, made an
impressive second half and
showed the grip that both con-

ductor and players exert on a

complex score. There was mar-
vellous detail to enjoy here and
virtuosity that never seemed to

dazzle for its own sake. In the

last brass peroration Dohnanyi
did not add any gloss or draw
out tbe cinematic final credits:

he just played the notes, as
written. Stravinsky would
have approved.

Sponsored by the Ohio Depart-

ment or Development. Tour
ends in Paris on April 3, 4 and
5.

International
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AMSTERDAM
JAZZ & BLUES
Bimhuis Tel: 31-20-6233373

• Enrico Rava and Franco

D 'Andrea- the trumpeter and the

pianist perform works by Armstrong

and Beiderbecke. Pianist Giorgio

Gaslini performs works by Ayler;

9pm; Mar 28

BERLIN
-OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Teh 49-30-34384Q1

•. Un Ballo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael Friihbeck de
kupgba and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

'nCfud8'Nefl Shicoff, George Fortune

Michele Crider; 7.30pm: Mar 27;

Apr'ttV;
'

BONN
.OPERA ....

a^gpertiersiadtBbnn
7 Tet.49r258-728T -

New YcT^f;.., • t&n te Mozart.

,-cr-P' 3®-* Cond“^by-^uja Okatsu
1*££**** ** ,;

'

,T*'.'Vvv.

.

performed by the Oper der Stadt

Bonn. Soloists include Michael Voile

and Karen Notare; 8pm; Mar 27

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic Theatre
Tel: 1-312-332-2244
• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conducted
by Zubin Mehta and performed by

the Lyric Opera of Chicago. Soloists

include Siegfried Jerusalem. Graham
Clark. Eva Marlon and Math
SaJminen; 6pm; Mar 28

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110

• Der Fliegende Hollander: by

Wagner. Conducted by Peter

Schneider and performed by toe

Sflchsische Staatsoper Dresden.

Soloists include Waltraud Vogel,

Barbara Bomemann and Hans Sobn;

7pm; Mar 27

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 44-131-5568921

• John Kobal Photographic Portrait

Award 1995: exhibition of 73 entries

for this award set up to promote

contemporary portrait photography;

to Mar 30

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721

• Khovanshchlna: by Mussorgsky.

Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lessing and performed by the

Hamburg Oper. Soloists include

Aage Haugland, J. Patrick Raftery

and WIeslaw Ochman; 7pm: Mar 27,
30

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Don Quixote: a choreography by
Patrice Bart after Marius Petipa to

music by Minkus, performed by the
Helsinki Ballet. Soloists include
Jessica KeJigren, Jukka Aromaa and
Jorma Uotinen; 7pm; Mar 27

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Theatre Municipal
Tef: 41-21-3101600

• Dtahterfiebe: by R Schumann.
Performed by bass-baritone GHIes

Cachemaflle, accompanied by
pianist Irwin Gage; 8pm; Mar 27

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie's Tel: 44-171-8399060

• Arms and Armour, including the

AN. Kennard Collection. Highlight of

this sale is a pair of 20-bore
silver-mounted flintlock pistols made
by Henry Hadley in London, circa

1765, probably for George, second
son of Sir John Clerk of Penicuik;

Mar 27
CONCERT
Queen ESzabeth Hafl

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• The Academy of SL Martin in the

Fields: with conductor Nicholas

McGegan. violinist Kenneth Slllito,

cellist Stephen Orton, oboist Celia

NicWin and bassoonist Graham

Sheen perform works by Mozart,

Haydn, Beethoven and Schubert;

7.45pm; Mar 27
Wigmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Dorota Anderszewska and Plotr

Anderszewski: the violinist and the

pianist perform Janacek's Sonata,

Beethoven's Sonata in F, Op.24 and
Prokofiev’s Sonata in F minor,

Op.80: 7.30pm; Mar 27
POP-MUSIC
Royal Albert Hall

Tel: 44-171-5898212
• Bruce Springsteen - Solo
Acoustic Tour 8pm: Mar 27

LUCERNE
CONCERT
Jesuitenkirche Tel: 41-41-2103562

• Concentus Musicus: with

conductor Nikolaus Harnoncourt and
soprano Elisabeth von Magnus
perform Haydn's Symphony No.52

in C minor. Symphony No.3l in D
(Horn Signal) and II Retomo di

Tobia. Part of the Osterfestspiele

1996; 7.30pm; Mar 27

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Stanislaw Skrowaczewski

and hom-player Yves Stocker

perform works by Mozart and
Shostakovich; 8.30pm; Mar 28, 29,

30 (6pm)

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Nactonaf Centro de Arte

Refna Sofia Tel; 34-1-4875062

• Balthus: retrospective exhibition

featuring the work of contemporary

artist Balthasar Klossowski de Rola,

better known as Balthus. The
display includes some 50 paintings

and approximately 50 drawings and
watercolours from private collections

and several museums; to Apr 1

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Merikin Concert Hall - Abraham
Goodman House
Tel: 1-212-5013330
• Lucy Shelton: accompanied by
pianist John Constable. The soprano
performs works by Carter. Knussen
and Stravinsky; 8pm: Mar 27
OPERA
MetropoEtan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Romeo et Juliette: by Gounod.
Conducted by Edoardo Muller and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Ruth Ann
Swenson, Jane Bunnell and
Francisco Araiza; 8pm; Mar 27, 30

m PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor Theodor Guschlbauer and
pianist Frangois-fiene Duchable

perform works by Grieg and
Schoenberg; 8.30pm; Mar 27, 28

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBmON
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Tina Modotti: Photographs: spent
mostly in Mexico, Tina Modottfs
photographic career has been at

times eclipsed by stories about her

life and her dedication to politics. A

life filled with alliances with powerful

artists, including her teacher and
lover Edward Weston. This

exhibition aims to bring attention to

this artist's innovative aestheticism

and raise questions about the role of

art in politics and its place in the

lives of "common” people; from Mar
28 to Jun 2

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
Kungliga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Muhai Tang and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Noriko

Ogawa, lr>ger Blom, Carina Moriing

and Ingus Petersons; 7.30pm; Mar
27

VALENCIA
EXHIBITION
fVAM Centre Julio Gonzalez
Tel: 34-6-3863000

• Rlcard Giratt Miracle y la

Tlpografia: retrospective exhibition

focusing on the typographic work

created by Giratt Miracle from the

1920s to tile 1940s; from Mar 28 to

May 19

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail;

by Mozart. Conducted by Asher
Fisch and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Valeria

Esposito, Natalie Dessay and Dion
van der Wait 7pm; Mar 27; Apr 1

. '
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Martin Wolf

A lesson for the Chinese
Consumers put th

Beijing needs to imitate Taiwan in order to attain its economic goals and
also to achieve unification on a mutually agreeable and beneficial basis

bite on burgers

China's threats against
Taiwan have been roundly
rebuffed in the most effective

and - to Beijing - dangerous
way: an election. But main-
land China’s policy has been a
gigantic mistake! Instead of
threatening Taiwan, China's
overwhelming interest is in

learning from it. Tt has much
to learn, for Taiwan has an
outstanding claim to being the

most successful of all econo-
mies over the past -15 years.

At $11,500 in 1994. Taiwan's
gross domestic product per
head was ST per cent of New
Zealand's and almost two-
thirds of the UK's. Between
1951 and 1994 its real gross

national product increased 36

times (a compound annual
growth rate of 3.7 per cent),

while real national income per
head rose ll times (an annual
growth rate of 5.3 per cent).

Moreover, the benefits of
this staggering growth have
been widely shared, since
Taiwan's income distribution

is more equal than that of

most high-income countries.

Nor is rapid growth over. Not-

|

withstanding the political

uncertainty. Taiwan's econ-

omy grew at a compound rate

of 6.8 per cent a year between
1990 and 1994. In 1994,

Taiwan’s 20.1m people gener-

ated output worth $241bn.
while mainland China's 1.2bn

generated only $630bn.

Taiwan is an international

pariah. But this has not
affected its economic perfor-

mance. With re-exports from
Hong Kong and Singapore
excluded. Taiwan ranked as

the world's I2tb largest mer-
chandise exporter in 1994.

Taiwan's exports of $92.9bn

were not far behind mainland
China's S121bn. What matters

in trade is not political clout

but economic competitiveness.

At market prices. Taiwan's
income per head is 31 times as

high as mainland China’s. In
purchasing power, it is per-

haps six times as high. Its pop-

ulation is highly educated,
well travelled and free. Its pol-

itics are now democratic. Why
should the Taiwanese want to

unite with a backward, dicta-

torial behemoth, even if they

consider themselves Chinese?

Their reluctance is a matter

of indifference to China's rul-

ers. But China must take

account of the losses it would
suffer if it tried to seize

Taiwan. It would fail economi-

cally and politically even if it

succeeded militarily. Taiwan's
wealth does not lie in natural

resources but in the dyna-

mism of its people, nurtured

by a supportive policy envi-

ronment If an invasion were
followed by imposition of the

regime Beijing runs. China
would inherit ashes.

This is not the only respect

in which Beijing would lose.

The skills of the Taiwanese
have been important for Chi-

nese development According
to Taiwanese figures, they

made 10,764 investments in

the mainland between 1991

and 1994. for a total value of

SH.6bn. Unofficial Chinese esti-

mates suggest the figure could

be four times as large.

The threat to China is, how-
ever. far greater than that.

Successful exploitation of

opportunities afforded by the

international economy has
driven China's rapid recent
growth. China needs foreign

trade. Because of the absence

of secure property rights.

China is also heavily depen-

dent on external entrepreneur-

ship, particularly from the

overseas Chinese. An inva-

sion. with all that would indi-

cate for the balance of power

in Beijing and relations with
the rest of the world, would
gravely threaten China's
hopes for rapid development.
Significantly slower growth
could even undermine the sta-

bility of China's Ideologically

bankrupt communist regime.
A Chinese invasion would,

in short, be worse than a

crime. It would be a massive
blunder. While folly of this

magnitude can never be ruled

out, it is difficult to believe

Beijing would venture this far.

What it needs to do. instead, is

become as much like Taiwan
as possible. The less advanced
society should imitate the
more advanced. This is not
only bow to achieve China's
economic goals. It is also the

only way to achieve unifica-

tion on a mutually beneficial

and agreeable basis.

What does China have to

imitate? In a pamphlet pub-
lished last month. Ian Little,

formerly professor of develop-

ment economics at Oxford
University, summarises the
orthodox view thus:

The best of the best

Annual average change in GDP per capita 1960-85
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The rapid growth of a num-

ber of east Asian countries is

ftilly explicable in conven-
tional economic terms, that is

very high rates of both mate-

rial and human invest-

ment... In Korea and very
probably Taiwan, the returns

to investment were excep-

tional in the period 1963-73.

This was because industrial

capital was combined with a

lot of labour. This in turn
occurred because reforms to

the system of incentives per-

mitted these countries to real-

ise their comparative advan-

tage in labour intensive
manufactures - a comparative
advantage that was reinforced

by a hard-working, docile,

moderately educated labour
force.’'*

That is a simple enough
strategy to follow. It is one
mainland China has increas-

ingly adopted over the past 15

years, with remarkable suc-

cess. thanks in no small mea-
sure to the import of entrepre-

neurship from Taiwan and
Hong Kong. It has followed

these policies under Deng
Xiaoping precisely because of

the example of “the four little

dragons'' - Hong Kong. Singa-

pore. South Korea and
Taiwan. Of these. Taiwan was
probably the most influential,

both because of the rivalry

between the communist rulers

of the mainland and the
nationalist rulers of Taiwan
and because of Taiwan's sta-

tus as a Chinese province.

Trade is the central feature.

Taiwanese exports plus
imports equalled 74 per cent of

GDP in 1994. against 47 per
cent for the UK. Being a small,

resource-poor country, Taiwan
would eqjoy little more than a

subsistence standard of living

if it were unable to trade.

The essence of Taiwan's
strategy was therefore to
allow the Taiwanese to exploit

the gains from trade. For
those desperate to find an
active government behind any
and every economic success,

this is an "export promotion
strategy". But, as Professor
James Riedel of the Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies in Wash-

In 1620

The Mayflower sailed

to New England.
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ington DC points out, this

“strategy" consisted merely of
removing obstacles to export-

ing that the government put
in the way in the first place.

Revisionist scholars have

challenged the orthodox view
of the roots of east Asian suc-

cess. They note that the South
Korean and, to a lesser extent,

Taiwanese governments have
intervened in their economies,

distorted capital markets and
picked winners, and argue
that this is why they were so

successful A recent article by
Professor Dani Rodrik of
Colombia University even
claims that exports grew auto-

matically in the 1960s once the
governments of Taiwan and
South Korea had succeeded in

encouraging firms to invest**

Such expansion of exports, fol-

lowing a government-induced

rise in investment, would be a
miracle, because unparallelled

elsewhere.

None of these convoluted
explanations Is necessary,

since Taiwan's is a perfectly

simple story- Over a long
period, -its government did

something so remarkable that

it deserves the label "miracu-

lous": it failed to do anything

seriously stupid. Its fiscal and
monetary policies were conser-

vative. Its trade policies

became steadily more liberal.

It protected property rights.

Taiwan did not need to be
big and powerful It did not

need to be a member of inter-

national organisations. It did

not need to be a net importer

of capital. All it needed to do
was allow its inhabitants to

exploit the economic opportu-

nities around them and, being

Chinese, they did so spectacu-

larly. That is what mainland
China has to do, too. If it does,

it will become an economic
colossus. Indeed, Taiwan's is

the only sure route to prosper-

ity for any society, anywhere.

*Ian Little, Picking Winners:
the East Asian Experience

(London: Social Market Foun-
dation. 1996). ** Dam Rodrik.

“Getting Interventions Right:

how South Korea and Taiwan
grew rich," Economic Policy,

April 1995.

McDonald's and Burger King
,

the UK's two leading ham-
burger chains, are standing by
British beef. They say the

prime cuts they have always
used for their burgers are per-

fectly safe for human consump-
tion.

Certainly, both have always
shunned offal and meat
mechanically flailed from car-

cases - beef byproducts linked

to mad cow disease and Creutz-

feldt-Jakob disease in humans.
Yet by Saturday, both will

have stopped using British beef

in their UK restaurants. Tbeir
decisions bear testament to the
power of consumer pressure to

make companies behave in
seemingly irrational ways.
What Is more, it is clear to

crisis management consultants

that McDonald's - which pul-

led British beef from its menu
last Saturday, a
week ahead of

its rival -

made the cor-

rect decision.

“From a PR
point of view,
McDonald's did

absolutely the

right thing,” says Mr John
Stonborough , founder of Wall-
borough, a London firm that
helps guide companies through
crises. “It was an absolute non-
starter to try to get a rather
complicated message across
that this piece of meat might

be all right but that piece
wasn't. Raw consumer pres-

sures have completely super-

seded science.”

McDonald's had tried for

three months to convince con-

sumers its beef was safe. After

the mad cow debate escalated

in December, it put leaflets in

its restaurants explaining
which parts of the animal its

meat came from.

But. once the government
admitted last Wednesday that

there could be a link between
BSE and human disease, confi-

dence crumbled.

McDonald's declines to say
how fast hamburgers sales

dwindled, but tills, customer
hot lines, its 660 UK restaurant

managers and hastily organ-

ised opinion polls all told the
same story: consumers cared

not which part of the animal

the meat came from - only
which country.

With consumers “bewil-

dered" by the scientific debate,

only complete substitution of

continental beef would reas-

sure them, McDonald's said.

Thus, for four days, the US-

owned group will not sene a

single burger in the UK until

the first burgers made from
imported beef are available on

Thursday. McDonald's was
Joined yesterday in its ban by
Wendy's and Wimpy, two
much smaller rivals.

While McDonald's responded
to the emotion.of the moment

.

Burger King, a subsidiary of

Grand Metropolitan, the Brit-

ish food and drink multina-
tional, has tried to stick to

rational science and rational
consumerism. It acknowledged
“the apparent lack of con-
sumer confidence in British
beef", but said It was waiting

M

least two other factors besides,:

consumer confidence lay

behind McDonald's decision to-

be the first chain to ban Brit-

ish beef. Most pressing of them

was the legal ramifications bf

serving such meat -

“US companies are neurotic',

about product liability," one

said. It seems implausible that

anybody could prove in court

that a steady diet of McDon-

ald's British beef hamburgers

ultimately caused GJD in a

human. But it does seem plau-

sible that US lawyers urged

McDonald's UK subsidiary and

its American parent ..to act

swiftly to minimise their, expo-

sure. .

Public image might have
been a second factor. “McDon-
ald's has an image problem
generally," a crisis consultant

said, “It is already fighting off

the back foot"
' because of the

so-called McLi-

bel suit in the

UK High Court

i’tlie

in which tjh?

croup has

for more information from the
government "so that we can
make an informed decision”.

Only yesterday did Burger
King decide to fall partly into

line with McDonald’s. It

decided to stop using British

beef - but not until Saturday,

when it will have alternative

supplies. Until then, signs in
its restaurants will advise cus-

tomers of the hamburgers'
British origins.

“It is up to consumers to

decide whether they want to

eat it,” the company said.

McDonald's more drastic

strategy will cost it more in

the short term whOe it scram-

bles to substitute other prod-

ucts. such as fish and vegeta-

ble burgers, and to import
continental beef.

In the longer term, it should

benefit from taking the initia-

tive. “It was a very shrewd act

to show consumers and par-

ents leadership." one industry

commentator said. “They could

come out of this with aii

increased market share."
McDonald's already claims

some 70 per cent of sales by
UK hamburger chains.

Industry observers believe at

a,

_

. group has
brought libel

proceedings
against two environmental
activists who had challenged

its practices. The company Is

defending its environmental

record, employment practices

and the nutritional value of its

products. The case has lasted

almost 21 months and judg-

ment is expected shortly before

the end of the year.

Drawing further lessons

about Crisis management from
events of recent days is bard. It

is rare that companies have to

respond to - and can heap all

the blame on - outside forces.

Usually, they are responding to

crises of their own. devising,

which only makes it more diffi-

cult for executives to decide
when to cut their losses.

But one clear lesson is the

need to take quicker and big-

ger actions than might seem
justified at the time. McDon-
ald's might be accused of

exacerbating consumer fears,

but it did cut its losses swiftly.

And, as a bonus, it gat a

two-day headstart on Burger
King tining up fast-tightening

foreign beef supplies. . .
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Greater value in enlightened beef intervention
'’eeim

From Mr Clive Bates.

Sir, Your advice to ministers

t
,rMad cows and ministers".

March 21) ought to include a
recognition of the commercial
value Of enlightened

government intervention. It is

difficult to imagine consumers
relishing the prospect of beef

reared on waste offal

Had the Ministry of

Agriculture Fisheries and Food

championed consumer interest,

it would never have permitted

this practice. However, once
BSE emerged, the government
had a responsibility to

anticipate the plausible

evolution of scientific

understanding and take action

that prepared for adverse

developments before conclusive

evidence was available. There
was enough reason for concern

in the late 1980s to justify

eliminating BSE from the

British stock by slaughtering

all the infected herds. Instead,

ministers used the
uncertainties to justify what
have turned out to be empty
reassurances. Had the

government intervened

responsibly, the beef industry
would not be in free-fall today.

Government intervention

may sometimes raise costs, but

it Is aform of insurance that

protects'whole markets from
the threats that lie ahead. Tbe
interactions of individual

consumers and producers are ~

unlikely tpachieve the same
effect
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Clive Bates.

42 ADerton Road,
Loudon N16 5UF, UK

Animus not
well directed

Inflated view of a government agency

MM.

From Dr Leslie Palmier.

Sir, In his article on UK
government ministers

sheltering behind science, Joe

Rogaly has allowed his

anti-establishment animus to

run away with him ("What is

Mr DorreB for?”, March 23/24),

Lord preserve us from the day
when ministers of tbe crown
set aside scientific opinion in
favour of Mr Rogaly’s

“common sense”, and the sun
starts rotating round the world
again.

Leslie Palmier
9 St Catherine's Close

Bath, BA2 6BS,

UK

From MrDavid Simpson.
Sir. In his article “Problems

of uncertainty" (March 19),

Martin Wolf writes that the

“most intellectually exciting

aspect of Keynes’ vision was
his emphasis on pervasive

uncertainty about the future

and tbe consequent difficulty

of securing coordination of the

plans of millions of producers
and consumers In a modem
economy”.
While this interpretation of

Keynes is entirely consistent

with the view of the market
economy espoused by the
modem Austrian school, and
by Hayek in particular, it is

not compatible with modem
macroeconomic theory. By

dealing exclusively with
aggregates and by assuming
that all market participants

are perfectly informed at all

times, macroeconomic theory
simply ignores the problem of
co-ordination altogether, a
problem which, inter alia,

gives rise to feelings ofjob
insecurity.

Wolf continues: “Money,
being created by the market, is

simply not a precise and
targetable quantum.” Indeed.

But this statement applies with
equal force to inflation,

nominal national income, or
any other macroeconomic
aggregate.

The suggestion that

responsibility for achieving a

target for inflation should be
delegated to a government
agency might be a “practical

response" in a world where
such ah agency is assumed to

be perfectly informed.
But in a modem market

economy, where information is

decentralised and uncertainty
is pervasive, an agency of,
government is no better lu
informed than the rest of

"

us.

s*

«ual

David Simpson,
economic adviser,
Standard Life Assurance
Company,
3 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2XZ,
UK
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Proposal of no benefit to US agriculture export effort

From Roger J.BaodgahtppL
Sir, US agricultural exports

surged to $53bn last year - an
all-time record, IB per cent

ahead of 1994 ($43.5bn) - and
are on their way this year to a
new record of perhaps SSObn,

according to recent US
Department of Agriculture

estimates. Not only does this

bring more income to the US,

and create more jobs in

agriculture and tbe many
suppliers to this industry, but

it has also been a significant

factor in reducing the US
balance of payments deficit

Perhaps agriculture has been
too successful Now, well into

1996, we see Congress working
on what should have been the

1995 farm bill Now it's called

the Freedom to Farm.Act
Buried in the Senate version of

this oddity is an amendment
offered by Senator Richard H.
Bryan to change dramatically

how funds are used to promote

US agricultural products
overseas. “It sure ain’t broke,"

some senators must be saying,

“but let's fix itr

The Market Promotion
Program has been hugely
successful by any objective

measurement, but election

year politics seem again to be
thwarting what is right
appropriate and good for the

US.

At one time, more than
*32Sm was being expended in

export markets through this

programme and its

predecessor, the TEA
(Targeted Export Assistance)
programme^
The Bryan amendment

reduces the Senate version of

the bill to $70m (nearly

one-third of expenditurejust a
few years ago) and further

stipulates that only

organisations recognised as
small business concerns or

co-operatives are entitled to

these funds for brand
advertising.

Proponents of the
amendment are happy because
it keeps the so-called “giants”
- McDonald’s, Tyson, RJR,
Gallo, Frito-Lay, - from getting
US fonds to promote their

agricultural products overseas.

Righteousness about reduced
funding and allowing only
what the Senate considers to

be “small businesses”to
participate demonstrates a
huge void in understanding of
how agriculture works, how
the US competes in the world,
and why the government
chose, in the first place, to help
agriculture export its products.
As to how agriculture works,

let us use Gallo wine as an
example. Clearly, it is the
undisputed leader in the US
and probably the largest wine
producing company in the
world. That wine comes from
grapes grown in Gallo-owned

vineyards as well as hundreds .’-y.

of vineyards owned by small
farmers who would meet the = v
definition ctf small business. • >
However, the Senate bffl, as-

written, would force each . ..\ •

small family farmer to build -

and operate a winery in order
-

to participate in the
international promotion
programmes. Then it would >
force them to compete overseas. .

with Gallo and others for a
‘

<

share of the market
It is far more efficient to let - '

the undisputed world leader
' v :

produce and sell the wine -

andlet the fanner continue toy -
grow the wine grapes. The I .

facts, of the matter are that the. t
_

small farmer is in no position ; *

to. ? . .
•••

*•*%-

Roger J.Baccigaluppi, wv'
777 Campus Commons R<L» -

Suite 200, -V
Sacramento, CA 95825, "•* '
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opts
for the known

Germany’s voters have yet «gmn
confounded the pundits and the
pollsters, instead of punishing
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his
coalition partners, the Free Demo-
crats, for record unemployment
and languishing growth, they
have clobbered the opposition.
The plight of the poor Social

Democrats seems to know no aid.
In Sunday's three important state
elections, they lost votes on the
left to the environmentalist
Greens, and on the right to Mr
Kohl's Christian Democrats. As
for the FDP, the party has hauled
itself back from the brink of
extinction, after a string of disas-

trous electoral defeats, with a- vig-

orous policy mi* of tax-cutting,

deregulation and an assault on
bureaucracy.
. The first lesson to be learned
seems to be that German voters

are fundamentally conservative,
especially when their prosperity is

under threat. With one in nine out
of work nationwide, a chill -rood is

blowing even in wealthy Baden-
Wurttemberg, home state of
Daimler-Benz, instead of revolting,
they have dung to the predictable
and famtiter - above all, the reas-

suring figure of Chancellor Kohl -

and shunned the uncertain fixture

offered by the SPD under the mer-
curial Oskar Lafontaine. Even the
FDP has scarcely reinvented itself,

but chosen merely to stress its lib-

eral economic credentials rather-

than its traditional commitment
to dvil liberties.

Mr I.flfnntaine hag clearly faUari

Aegean glimmer

v#

Mesut Yflmaz, the new Turkish
prime minister, is to be congratu-
lated -on making the first move in.

an effort to improve Greek-.
Turkish relations. Relations
between! these two nominal allies

have, for too long, been unneces-:
sarHy bad. As recently as the end
of January, they very nearly went
to war for possession of a^tiny
islet in the south-east Aegean.
Thai: incident,:which occurred

on Costas Sbnttiste first- day- -as

Greek, prime minister, appeared
almost to have been set up to

humiliate him. Greece had to

withdraw troops from what it

firmly believes is its own territory.

Tansu CSller, the. Turkish prime
minister, enjoyed a triumph in the

Turkish media. But such victories

are apt as.cheap as they may seem
at first sight '

Turkey- is dearly the stronger

power in military and geopolitical

terms. Its undoubted strategic

importance assures it most of the
time, dnjS support, But Turkey's
inlerests jre inhch more directly

affected I® relations' with the EU:
not only its economic interests but
also the'-Turkish elite's historic
ambition to affirm the' country's

European identity; And here, how-
eve1 muds Turks may dislike it,

Greet?, has tire advantage, simply
by virtue ,bf the fact that it is

.

already anJEU member.
Last year,; Greece was able to

obtain a starting date for member-'
abip negotiations with Cyprus
from its EU partners, as the price

of its consent to the customs

union between the EU and Tur-

:_:key. This year, to express its dis-

pleasure over the islet episode.

Greece has been blocking EU aid,

including European Investment
Bank loans, which Turkey needs

to help its industry adjust to the

customs union. Mr Yfimaz’s care-

fully worded statement on Sun-
day. that Turkey wanted disputes

in the Aegean to be “settled by
peaceful means in accordance

- with International law", appeared
designed to meet Greek demands
for a Turkish pledge not to use

force, and to respect international

treaties, ahead of today's meeting
between Turkish and EU minis-

ters in Brussels.

Yesterday, a national holiday in

Greece, the Greek government
appeared to have been caught off

j

balance and gave only a lukewarm
response. Mr Simltis is obviously

in a delicate position, especially

now that his predecessor, Andreas
Papandreou, is out ofhospital and.
quite possibly, on the lookout for

opportunities to make trouble.

Mr Yilmaz. too, has limited

room for manoeuvre, as tempo-
rary leader of a minority govern-

ment But he has made a bold and
imaginative opening move which
deserves to be taken seriously.

Both sides need the help of third

parties in building confidence.

And, since the US is the object of

Greek suspicions while the Turks
understandably regard the EU as

biased in Greece’s favour, it is a
case which cries out far transat-

lantic co-operation.

Mutual friends
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The "advertisements for Halifax,

the UK’s biggest buflding society.

i'>ge us dll to “get a little extra

help - from the Halifax". Clerical

Medical and General, the UK's
sixth largest mutual life assurance

group, has taken up the offer, in

assenting to Halifax's £80Qm take-

over bid, subject to the approval of

Its policyholders. The strategy is

debatable, although more on Hali-

faxVside than Clerical Mutual’s.

The plan also raises wider, more
troubling, questions about policy-

holders' -rights and ownership of

mutuaTreserves.
The: deal consists of two pay-

ments: STBOsn tb-the Clerical Medi-

cal witixprefit fund, and £70m as

shareholder eapitaL The 700.000-

odd poUcyhplders who mutually
own the group, will benefit from
Siym in special bonuses from the

wtth-profit fuxjd/phis £l60m from
evicting surpluses, to twraagp the

ultimate value"oftheir, policies.
The rationale forthe deal is that

both institutions .are under fero-

cious competitive' pressures '.in

tbefr traditional markets. The
costs; of each are largely fixed,

squeezing returns. Hbli&x,- winch
is due -to convert to a bank next

year, has reckoned, like its rivals,

that there, will be little growth in
:

the honing,market over the next; •

few years: It has looked instead to

diversify. . within the long-term *

savingsjnarket.lt plans to distrib-

ute Clerical’s'products through its

own retail network, and to gain
'*
access to Clerical's contacts with

.

independent financial ‘ advisers,

who supply per cent of Cleri-

cal's business. -

Its hopes of synergy may be
realised. But integration of two
distribution networks, let alone
two cultures, is not easy. It Is stri-

king that some of the most suc-

cessful cases of banks owning life

assurance companies have not
resulted from takeovers. TSB has
had notable success in selling its

home-grown life assurance to its

existing banking customers.
Attempts to build bridges between
established insurers and deposit

taking institutions have often

been less successful.

The takeover - together with
the rush by many groups to sur-

render their mutual status - also

raises deeper questions about

rights to mutually-owned reserves.

At present, holders of with-profits

policies have claim to the

reserves. But in such deals, there

is worryingly little transparency

about the allocation of surpluses

in the fund between present

policyholders and future

shareholders.

It is almost impossible for

policyholders to establish the

value to which they are entitled.

That is simply one of several legit-

imate complaints; policyholders

frequently suffer large penalties if

they want to terminate a policy

prematurely, even on the grounds

of poor performance.

In file case of Clerical, policy-

holders may simply have to accept

the group's indications that this

deal was the most financially

attractive option available. It

would have been preferable for

them to have the information to

make that judgment themselves.
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to give the SPD new focos since he
displaced the luckless Rudolf
Scharping as leader last year. His
party’s attempt to woo popular
support by calling for the post-

ponement of European economic
and monetary union, and the sin-

gle currency, backfired. By calling

into question its long-standing
commitment to European integra-

tion, it appeared to be opportunist
In a state like Baden-WOrttem-

berg, which relies oh its exports,

there are also growing doubts
about the wisdom of an ever-stron-

ger D-Mark: the euro no longer
looks quite so unattractive. Mr
Lafontaine's timing was all wrong.

In the prosperous south, the
SPD lost blue collar votes to Mr
Kohl’s CDU as well as to the far-

right Republicans. In the north, it

lost women’s votes, and some of

its middle-class support, to the
Greens. The latter have shown
they cannot be ignored as poten-

tial coalitionpartners in state gov-

ernments.
In some ways, however, it is the

revival of the ailing Free Demo-
crats which is the most reassuring

message of these elections. For
Germany would be much the
poorer for the loss of its true lib-

eral conscience. That was pre-

cisely the fete threatened by the
failure of the FDP to win the mini-

mum, five per cent of the votes

needed for seats in state parlia-

ments. in no fewer than 12 elec-

tions. A strong voice far deregu-

lation and lower taxation is

always welcome.

New shapes in the stars
Changes in EU decision-making and institutions will be on the agenda

at the Turin conference that opens on Friday, says Lionel Barber
On Friday, in a
refurbished factory

in Turin, the 15

heads of govern-
ment of the Euro-
pean Union gather

for the ceremonial launch of negoti-

ations on the future shape of the

EU. The intergovernmental confer-

ence. likely to last at least 15

months, will review the operation of

the 1991 Maastricht treaty, signed

in a mood of near-euphoria after the

fell of the Berlin WalL
The conference is billed as an

equally historic opportunity to

shape Europe’s future for the 21st

century, but the outcome is likely

to be less momentous. The public

attitude to the Union has turned
sour as unemployment has risen

beyond 20m and most observers in

Brussels believe it is premature to

pass judgment on the treaty - let

alone contemplate far-reaching
revisions. -

The treaty was the result of an
elaborate compromise between the

UK, France and Germany on the

shape of the EU. A fixed timetable
was agreed for economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) by 1999. The Euro-

pean parliament extended its pow-
ers to block or amend EU laws. But
at Anglo-French insistence, matters
of internal and external security
remained subject to loose coopera-

tion between national governments.
However, monetary union among

the stronger western European
economies - alongside enlargement
to admit the countries of eastern

and central Europe - will dramatic-

ally sharpen the sense of diversity

inside the EU. Calls are increasing
for new, more flexible forms of inte-

gration: the EUs structures have
changed tittle since the six founder
members - France, Germany, the

Benelux countries and Italy -

created the original European Com-
munity in 1958-

Two issues are likely to be central

to the discussions at the intergov-

ernmental conference. The first is

whether to anticipate the impact of

monetary union and enlargement

by planning far-reaching changes in

decision-making and institutions -

a position argued this week in Le
Monde by Mr Jacques Defers, presi-

dent of the European Commission
at the time of Maastricht. The other

is how to effect any changes that

are necessary without damaging the

interests and rights of the existing

members of the EU club.

The conference faces divisions

over methods and political philoso-

phy along much the same lines as

in the Maastricht negotiations.

The maximalist camp is led by
Chancellor KohL He views Maas-
tricht as an unfinished symphony, a
prelude to the creation of a
full-blown political union which
will accompany monetary union.
Both arrangements, he insists, are
necessary to anchoring a united,

democratic Germany in Europe.
Mr Kohl's prescriptions are a

stronger European parliament to

act as a democratic counterweight
to the decision-taking Council of

Ministers. He wants more majority

voting as a matter of principle to

pave the way for enlargement to

central and eastern Europe. Ger-
many’s strategic imperative.

On internal security. Germany
wants a “single integrated space"
which would guarantee freedom of

movement of EU citizens, while
forging a joint approach among
member states on asylum, visa, and
immigration matters, as well as
beefed up cooperation against ter-

rorism, organised crime and drug
trafficking.

Most member states agree with

Mr Kohl's argument that the area of
internal security needs an overhaul.

Other ideas for achieving this

include reducing national veto
rights, giving the European Com-
mission a role in proposing
changes, and creating new legal

instruments to replace cumbersome
international conventions which
take years to ratify.

The British, however, take a fun-

damentally different view of Euro-

pean integration. Mr John Major,

UK prime minister, argues that

post-Maastricht Europe is dancing
to a very different tune. No one
talks any more about a United
States of Europe. The supra-
national European Commission is

in retreat. The nation state lives on.

The British attitude towards
reforming decision-making on inter-

nal security is minimalist - as is

the government's general approach
to the conference. Mr Major's goal

is containment. No extension of

majority voting; no new powers for

the European Parliament; no more
EU-wide areas of responsibility. He
wants limits on Union action and
curbs on retrospective judgments
from the European Court of Justice.

T
alk of a crisis in the con-

ference negotiations is

widespread - many
observers forecast it will

break in the autumn.
One senior Brussels official predicts

that Britain’s partners will then
simply negotiate among themselves,

waiting for a more amenable admin-

istration after the UK general elec-

tion. to be held at the latest by May
1997.

“The Major government is a hope-
less case, a bit like a dying patient

in a hospital” says one Brussels

diplomat. “You can give him as
much booze and cigarettes as he
wants - it won't make any differ-

ence." Like others, he is careful to

avoid placing too many hopes on a
change of British policy under any
future Labour government led by
Mr Tony Blair.

In the conference negotiations,

much is likely to depend on Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of France, who
has been sending flirtatious signals

across the Channel to the British.

His mercurial brand of neo-
Can11ism makes him a more unpre-
dictable partner for Mr Kohl than
former President Mitterrand. But
Mr Chirac's interest in the British

connection looks more like an
attempt to placate Eurosceptics in

his own party than a fundamental
break in the Paris-Bonn axis.

UK intransigence is fuelling the

campaign for more flexible forms of
integration. Mr Major himself set

out the case for so-called “variable

geometry'" in a speech at the Uni-

versity of Leiden 18 months ago.

Since then, France, Germany, the

European Commission and the
Benelux countries have accepted

the idea of certain countries moving
ahead of the rest to co-operate in

certain select areas as a means of
avoiding paralysis in decision-

making in a wider Union.

This approach has already been
adopted in conceding Britain's opt-

out from the social chapter of the
Maastricht treaty covering labour
legislation. And ten countries in the

Schengen grouping have scrapped

border controls between them.
However, those involved in the

preparation of the conference
agenda agree the EU would frag-

ment if variable geometry were
extended to certain core areas.

These include competition and envi-

ronment policy, the angle market;
and the “four freedoms" covering

movement of goods, capital, ser-

vices and people. There is also
agreement that where some coun-
tries move ahead of others, they
should be required to use the EUs
present institutions rather than
forming separate clubs.

But within these constraints, new
ideas are circulating to create a
“pioneer system", where groups of

countries could begin to work more
closely together without being held
back by others. The Germans are
floating “constructive abstention",

where no country would be obliged

to provide troops or police for joint

actions against their will. The price

for “opting out" would be political

and financial support.

Another idea is to create a sepa-

rate legal structure covering inter-

nal security if Britain continues to

block a role for the European Court
of Justice.

However, such innovations will

come to nothing unless EU leaders

can settle a more fundamental
dilemma which has existed since
the creation of the original Euro-

pean Community: the balance
between small and large member
states. Smaller countries such as

Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux-

embourg. as well as newcomers
such as Ireland and Portugal, retain

the right to appoint an EU commis-
sioner. and to take their turn on the

rotating EU presidency for six

months. These countries also have
a disproportionately higher number
of votes in the Council of Ministers:

Luxembourg (population 450,000)

has two votes, while Germany ipop-

ulation 80m) has 10 votes.

Larger member states, led by
Britain. France and Spain, are

pressing for the balance to be re-

weighted according to their size and
population. They point out that

under the present system, a coali-

tion of countries could outvote big

countries representing 40 per cent

of the EU population. In a Union of

28 members, a qualified majority
could outvote Britain, France. Ger-

many and Italy, while some of the

former communist states could be
enough to form a blocking minority.

The issue of voting weights and
majority voting has the capacity to

wreck the conference. One senior

EU diplomat concludes that, with

the smaller countries unwilling to

renounce their rights, “fundamental
institutional reform wifi not happen
at the IGC”.

Oue further reason is that

enlargement - the real driving force

behind institutional reform - could

take longer than expected. The Med-
iterranean countries are unlikely to

ratify’ the conference's results until

they have a clear commitment on a
new financing package to cope with
the costs of extending generous EU
policies such as regional aid to the

eastern countries, says a Commis-
sion officiaL

The temptation, therefore, will be
to “muddle through" in 1996 97.

postponing many of the tougher
choices until three big decisions -

enlargement, the single currency,
and a new budget deal - converge
in 1998. It is a big gamble, but the

EU usually responds best in a crisis.
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Crumbs at

the table
. Queen Elizabeth n arrived in
- Warsaw yesterday for the ffrst visit

T
:to Polandby aBritish monarch.
"Her!domestic experience ofdealing
with difficult customers might

- come in handy.

'

;
Lech WaIesa, Poiand's maxurtal

former presMenmnd Solidarity

leader."has alreadyrefused a royal
- invitation to a banquet today at

v
-theBristol HoteL-

: ‘Not.thathe’s got anything
against Britain’s Queen - just that

goingwould require himtoshake
hands with Polishpresident

: Alexander Kwasniewski, who beat
Walesa in last December’s

presidential election. Walesa is not
. yet in themood for such a gesture.

7 \
; The Queen's protocol aides have

instead agreed that she wffll see

:. Walesa privately at tea time today

:
- agesture reminiscent ofthe had’

cJddays, whenoffidalvisitoresaw
theXcommunist) authorities in

* pubKc before discreet meeting
, wiffi the<dissident) opposition. .

'

/ -'A.finther tricky protocol \s •

^-problem concernsJozefOleksy, the
--fhrinpr jw-imp mHUStST who
'
resigned test December after-being

^accused ofhaving been a spy in the

,
pay of the Russians.:

.
' He’showheadcif the former

; ^mmmmfet SdRP, which leads file

riding coalition- If the farm was
./being followed, he might have

.

anticipated ah invite to

something, at least a cup of tea.

No such luck: not even a biscuit

Noblesse oblige
Sweden’s new finance minister. .

Erik Asbrink, is taking a
mammoth pay cut by leaving the
business world. •

His most recent post was
managing director of the

State-owned property group
Vasakronan, which owns a .lot of
municipal property. According to

Aftonbladet, the Swedish daily

newspaper. Asbrink’s move to the
world ofpolitics means he wifi be

around SKrlAna year worse oE
The paper quotes Asbrink’s

'

annual basic Vasakronan salary as

being SKrL72m, considerably

augmented by various benefits and
seats on several other company
boards, giving a total annual

Income of nearly SKriim. As
finance minister he’ll get

SKrmOOO.
He doesn’t sound worried: “To be

finance minister is a privilege. For

me it would have been practically

unthinkable to say no.” Rather

sweet, really. .

:

Gordian knot
OTE, Greece's telecoms

'

monopoly, has been polishing'its

image ahead of this week's

flotation of a chunk of ife equity on
Athens’ stock exchange.

There’s been an advertising

campaign telling potential

shareholders that OTE is Greece’s

most profitable company. And the
board of directors has been telling

foreign fund managers that .

politicians no longer interfere.

Which will make a nice change.

Petros Lambrou becameGUI's
managing director when the

Panhellenic Socialist Movement
(Pasok) returned to power in 1993

under Andreas Papandreou, a close

friend of Lambrou - who also

happened to be Pasbk’s treasurer.

When OTE started to restructure

ahead of the flotation, Lambrou
resigned from his party positions.

With Papandreou off the political

scene - convalescing after a •

four-month illness that triggered

his resignation in January -

Lambrou has distanced himself

further from party politics. These
days, his private-sector experience

in the 1970s as an executive at

Barlos, a Greek bauxite-mining

company, is mentioned more often

than his stint as a full-time Pasok

official.

My word is my 007
Espionage and banking are two

sides of the same coin. - lots of
•"

secrecy, bureaucracy thriving

behind a veneer of efficiency,

mistakes coming to light years

later. No surprise then that the

Canadian Bankers Association has

hired a former spymaster as its

new president.

Raymond Profit was in charge of

the Canadian Security and
Intelligence Service during 1991-94,

but the banks appear to have
chosen him as their chief lobbyist

less for his code-breaking skills

than his virtually unrivalled

knowledge of how Ottawa works.
Besides his stint at CSISi Protti has
held several senior civil service

Jobs, most recently as top
mandarin at the agriculture
department
The big banks have been looking

for someone who can push the

right buttons in the run-up to next
year's review of Canada's financial

services laws. Consumers and
small business want the banks cut

down to size; government recently

obliged by saying banks would not
be allowed to sellinsurance

policies in their brandies. Protti

will soon discover that winning
sympathy for powerful, profitable

banks is just as tough as cracking

enemy secrets. - •

Sacrificial lamb
In the Middle East The Jordon

Times newspaper reports that Rajai

Saeed has beaten bureaucratic

objections and managed to register

his new son as Yitzhak Rabin, after

the assassinated Israeli leader, as a

gesture of support for peace.

Impossible to criticise the

motive, but one has to sympathise

with the poor mite so dabbed.

Unless tilings change very much,
he won't exactly be first choice for

the football team.

100 years ago
Chilian finance

Even the best regulated nations.

Great Britain not excepted, have
to put up with a deficit now and
then, and an occasional hiatus

between revenue and
expenditure need not be looked
at too seriously. But a tendency
towards extravagant expenditure
has for some time been growing
in Chili, not so much through
the fault of the Executive as
through that of Congress itself.

Under the pretext of a zeal for

charily and education - both, of
course, excellent objects in their

way - a number of supplemental

measures have been passed

which have helped to swell the

expenditure for the year, and it

is to be feared that the main
object of the representatives who
advocated these disbursements
was to secure popularity and
catch votes.

50 years ago
Rand strikers back at work
All the 15.000 workers affected

by the dispute between miners in

the Witwatersrand. the gold

mining district In the Transvaal,

and the Mineworkers’ Union
were back at work yesterday on
46 gold mines. Hie mines
resumed full operation after an
interruption of from three to ten

days.
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THE LEX COLUMN

US Supreme Court to

probe English-only law
By Patti Waldmeir In Washington

The US Supreme Court yesterday
stepped into on election-year con-
troversy by deciding to examine
whether it is constitutional [or a
state government to demand that
its employees speak only English
while working.

Like Sag burning, the “official

English” battle is largely sym-
bolic. But it has raised high pas-

sions in the election campaign,
with both Senator Bob Dole, the

presumptive Republican presi-

dential nominee, and his only
remaining challenger, conserva-
tive commentator Mr Pat Buch-
anan. arguing that English
shonld be declared America's offi-

cial language.

The Supreme Court will decide

on the constitutionality of an Ari-

zona law which bars the use of

any language other than English
by state employees performing
official duties.

The law was challenged in fed-

eral court in 198S by a bilingual

state employee who said it pre-

vented her from speaking Span-

ish to Spanish-speakers when
performing her Job of handling

medical malpractice claims
against the state.

A federal judge ruled that the

Arizona “English only” measure,

approved by voters in 1988, vio-

lated free speech rights under the

US constitution's first amend-
ment. His ruling was upheld by a

three-judge panel of the US
appeals court.

The full appeals court voted 6-5

last year to strike down the law,

saying it “obstructs the free flow

of information and adversely

affects the rights of many private

persons by requiring the incom-

prehensible to replace the intelli-

gible."

The Supreme Court will now
review that decision, after an
appeal was filed by a group called

Arizonans for Official English.

Arizona's law is one of the

most restrictive but not the only

official language law on state

books. At least 20 states have
constitutional amendments or

laws designating English as the

official state language.
The "official English” cam-

paign taps the same vein of eco- >

nomic insecurity and resentment
mined by Mr Buchanan's cam-
paign for the Republican nomina-
tion.

Some Americans who feel

threatened in their jobs by for-

eign competition have chosen the
Issue to demonstrate their anger,
while others use it to show their

resentment at measures, includ-

ing affirmative action, which
favour minorities over white
males.

Opinion polls show that
Americans perceive themselves
to be besieged by minorities and
immigrants out of all proportion
to the actual figures. Figures
published in the New York Times
show that many white Americans
believe less than half the popula-
tion is white, whereas the true
figure is 74 per cent. Many whites
also believe that a quarter of the

population is black, whereas the
true proportion is half that

Star TV
targets

Chinese

market
By Tony Walker in Beijing and
John Ridding in Hong Kong

Japanese
parliament
Continued from Page 1

majority in both houses of par-

liament. the government Is

expected to get the plan through
the legislature with relative ease

within the next month.
In exchange for opposition

co-operation. Mr Hasbimoto
pledged ample time for a budget
debate- Still in contention was
whether Mr Eoichi Eato. the
LDP's secretary-general, would
be forced to appear before parlia-

ment to answer questions about
a payment he is alleged to have
got from a company involved in

the collapse of one of thejusen.

Since March 4, NFP members
have staged the sit-in to block
voting on the budget. The show-
down has unnerved financial

markets as investors have feared

that failure to gain approval for

the scheme could lead to a fur-

ther loss of confidence in Japan's
financial institutions.

Labour primary
kicks off Israel’s

election campaign
By Mark Dennis In Jerusalem

Ban on beef
Continued from Page 1

John Major, the prime minister,

senior ministers decided to adopt
a low-key approach to the grow-
ing BSE crisis, after receiving

advice from scientists that chil-

dren were not more likely to be
at risk from eating infected beef.

The scientists also surprised

Mr Douglas Hogg, agriculture

minister, when they concluded
that no additional precautions -

including the possible destruc-

tion of part or the ilm national

herd - wore necessary at present.

Additional reporting bp Clive

Cnukson. James Harding and
Jirnmu Bums m London

Israel's election campaign hit full

stride yesterday with members of
the governing Labour party vot-

ing in Axnerican-style primaries
to set a list of candidates ahead
of the national poll on May 29.

Members of the main opposi-

tion party, the rightwing Likud,
vote today to form their candi-

date list for an election which
has become a virtual referendum
on the direction peace efforts will

take.

Ukud has promised to tailor

the peace process to increase the
security of Israelis, but has yet to

offer substantive ideas as to how
it would accomplish this. Many
fear that its hardline stance
could undermine or even halt the

process.

Labour called the election after

public support for both it and the

peace drive rose sharply in the
wake of the assassination of for-

mer prime minister Yitzak Rabin
last November. But the party’s

popularity has been dented by
the recent wave of suicide bomb-
ings and it has felt forced to play
the security card as well.

"Israel is strong with Peres,"

declare Labour’s posters while,

paradoxically, its rightwing
rivals promise "Peace with the

Likud”.

The primaries determine the

order in which candidates will

appear on party lists under
Israel's proportional representa-

tion system. Voters cast their bal-

lots for a party. The parties are

then allotted places in the 120-

seat Knesset according to the
number of votes they receive.

Ten parties gained at least one
seat in the 1992 elections.

For the first time, the prime
minister will be elected by a
direct vote. Mr Benyamin Netan-
yahu, the Likud leader, is chal-

lenging the prime minister Mr
Shimon Peres, the head of
Labour. Previously the leader of

the party with the most votes

was asked to form the govern-
ment.
The Labour primary was

widely viewed as the first shot in

the battle to succeed Mr Peres,

who, at 72, is probably running in

his last election. The main con-

tenders are Mr Haim Ramon, the

interior minister, and Mr Ehud
Barak, the foreign minister.

Mr Barak, a hawkish former
army chief of staff, is running Mr
Peres’s campaign for prime min-
ister, while Mr Ramon, a dovish

former renegade who once split

from Labour over health policy,

is head of the party’s information
committee for the elections. Polls

showed the two men neck-and-
neck for the slot behind Mr Peres
as votes were being tallied last

night.

The direct primary elections

were first used by Latwur in 1992.

Proponents herald them as an
opening of the Israeli political

system, but critics say they could

create crises, as candidates voted
to the list as individuals have
less incentive to maintain party
discipline.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's Hong
Kong-based Star satellite televi-

sion service unveiled a new
broadcast network yesterday
aimed at improving its access to

the Chinese market
But Beijing officials were scep-

tical about Mr Murdoch's latest

attempts to secure a stronger

presence on the mainland, where
he has been frustrated in his

efforts to develop a subscription

cable television service.

A representative of China Cen-
tral Television, the state broad-

casting organisation, said Chi-

nese TV regulators had “no
knowledge" of Mr Murdoch's
plans with its Hong Kong part-

ners for a new service.

Star TV said its three-

party venture, to be called Phoe-

nix Satellite Television Company,
would operate Chinese-ianguage
commercial satellite services
across Asia.

Star TV and one partner,
Today's Asia, would each bold 45

per cent equity in the venture.

China Wise International, the
third partner, would account for

the remaining 10 per cent
Media analysts said it was not

clear whether Star TV's tie up
with its Hong Hong partners
would advance its ambitions in

China. It is trying to persuade
the authorities to grant Star TV
access to China's rapidly expand-
ing subscription cable services.

Star TV is losing about JlOOm a
year and is finding advertising

revenues thin for its Asia-wide
services. It sees cable subscrip-

tion. especially in China, as criti-

cal to halting losses.

In Hong Kong, a Star TV repre-

sentative said the company was
“confident” its new partners’
“relationships and connections"
would help the network realise

its ambitions in China.
Mr Murdoch paid about $525m

for Star TV in 1993 for 63.5 per
cent of the company, and has
since added to his stake. The net-

work is crucial to News Cotp's
global television ambitions.

Star TV said the Phoenix ser-

vice would be broadcast on both
AsiaSat I and AsiaSat H. Broad-
casts would begin this weekend
and would replace the existing

Star TV Chinese channeL The
Phoenix service would eventually
provide three channels, offering

sport, popular entertainment and
films to Chinese-speaking view-
ers across the region.

Mr Gary Davey, Star TV’s chief

executive, said: “We have always
hoped that when the time was
right Star would play a leading
role in Chinese-ianguage com-
mercial television services.”

Star TV’s partners are not
prominent in the region's media.
Today’s Asia was founded by Mr
Chan Wing Kee. a textile manu-
facturer who is now developing
media interests.
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Europe today
A high pressure area with its centre south-

west ol Iceland will influence western Europe.

East of the system, increasing north-easterly

winds will bnng cokter and drier air to the

Benelux, northern Germany and the British

Isles. The will give sunny inlorvafs with rain or

hail showers over eastern England and
Scotland. Maximum temperatures of *C-9C
will be below normal. France, the Alps and
southern Germany will have rain or showers

with milder temperatures. Sunny periods will

raise tempc-ralui as in Spain to 20C in places.

Portugal vnfl have showers and will be chilly.

Italy will start rather sunny with a risk of

thunder showers later.
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Five-day forecast
Colder and drier air over north-west Europe
will spread further south. Rain in France and

the Alps will gradually be replaced by dry

weather with sunny periods. Temperatures will

fall, giving a risk of light frost at night. Active

low pressure aver the Mediterranean and the

Balkans will cause many showers. Spain and

Portugal will remain mostly dry with sunny

penods. it will not be very warm, with

temperatures between 14C and 2 1C.
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Philips unplugged
The problems that provoked Philips’

profits warning yesterday should have
come as little surprise. Weak con-

sumer electronics markets in conti-

nental Europe are hardly a new phe-

nomenon, and slower growth, in the

personal computer market has been
well documented. It is therefore tempt-

ing to suggest that the 11 per cent
drop in Philips’ shares is a dramatic
over-reaction, particularly since other
European semiconductor manufactur-
ers' shares were unaffected.

Nonetheless, the current outlook is

bleak and Mr Jan TLmmer, Philips’

president, has some pressing problems
to resolve before he bows out in Octo-

ber. Rising stock levels on a season-
ally adjusted basis provide cause for

concern, and the company needs to do
more to rationalise its manufacturing
base given the highly competitive

market
There is an easy option for Mr Tim-

mer if he wants to go out on a high

note. If one subtracts the market value
of listed subsidiaries and associates.

Philips is trading on around three
times prospective 1996 earnings, even
after sharp cuts in forecasts yesterday.

By demeiging its 75 per cent owned
record business PolyGram, which
offers no material synergistic benefits,

this valuation would inevitably
improve. And the demerger of the
mature but cash-generative lighting

business could also enhance share-

holder value. Otherwise, the shares
will remain at a discount until the

management demonstrates that its

restructuring of troubled German sub-
sidiary Grundig is on target and that

the consumer electronics division is

capable of sustained profitability.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:

1679.7 (-5.4)
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strong D-Marks for flimsy euros. Their
worries are certainly a much more
concrete discipline than the specific

targets in the Maastricht treaty. But
Sunday’s election result calls into

question whether even German public
opinion is that big a hurdle. At any
rate, the SPD’s attempt in one state,

Baden-WOrttemberg. to campaign on
the threat to D-Mark presented by
Emu flopped. This makes it less likely

that the opposition party will pursue
an anti-Emn line In future.

This, combined with the confirma-

tion of Mr Kohl's political clout,

increases the likelihood that the Ger-

man people will be persuaded to

accept Emu, even if the Maastricht
criteria are not met to the letter. For
German bond-holders, this is not
much of a cause for celebration.

Clerical has undoubtedly benefited

from a seller's market: potential bid-

ders for life assurers include Abbey
National, Woolwich, Prudential, Nat-'

West and Sun Affiance.

That said, the price tag of fflOOm

does not look excessive; It represents a
premium of £l40m above the value of

the funds. But there will be some cost

savings. Halifax Life currently farms

out its administration; bringing that

in-house is expected to save an 'esti-

mated £lOm or more a year. The inter-

nal review under way at Clerical

should yield farther savings.

The question is whether Halifax

should have waited for larger prey.

But prices are likely to go up, as com-

petition for the few reasonably large

mutuals currently on the block inten-

sifies. And the deal is strategically

sound. At flotation. Halifax will be a

broad personal financial services com-
pany, well placed to adapt to a rapidly

shifting personal savings market. i

Beef

Emu
Halifax/Clerical Medical

The joyous response of the German
bond market to this weekend’s state

elections is understandable - but
short-righted. Investors were relieved

at the clear strengthening or Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl's position. Some even
hope that it will fortify him to take the
painful decisions needed to cut the
country’s budget deficit This will not
be easy, since the opposition Serial

Democratic party still has enough
power to be a serious headache. More-
over. the Free Democrat party, Mr
Kohl’s coalition partner, attracted an
unexpectedly large share of the vote.

This Is likely to strengthen its hand in

keeping taxes down, closing off one
obvious opportunity for deficit-cutting.

Much the biggest worry for bond-
holders, though, surrounds European
monetary union. It is often argued
that Germans will refuse, when it

comes to the crunch, to swap their

The victory of the Halifax Building
Society in the bidding contest for Cler-

ical Medical is unexpected. Unlike
other bidders, Halifax cannot slash
costs by shedding jobs in overlapping
businesses. A bidder with a cost-cut-

ting agenda might have been expected
to pay more: that leaves the lurking
suspicion that Halifax has overpaid.

Clerical Medical has a good invest-

ment record and a strong name, but it

lost money on the writing of new busi-

ness last year. Furthermore, it is short

of capital - it has had to sell equities

in order to meet solvency require-

ments - so despite its contention that

it is selling from a position of
strength. Clerical was under some
pressure to do a deal. And the group
must be pleased with the deal it has
done, which allows existing senior
management to hold on to their jobs

and keeps the company and the brand
intact, under the Halifax umbrella.
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£32,000,000

Management Buy-Out
of

Crispian Motors Limited

Arranged, led and structured by

NatWestVentures Limited

Equity underwritten by

NatWestVentures

Senior debt facilities underwritten by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
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If the British government manages
to avoid slaughtering large numbers of

cattle, the scare for the gilts market -

will take on much more manageable

proportions. Without the need to

import huge volumes of dairy prod-"

ucts, the effect on inflation would be

muted; it could even- be benign.

Exports would be hit, but this is as
'

likely to be good as bad for gilts. Gov-

ernment borrowing would, probably
'

still rise: propping up beef prices will

cost money, and only part of the cost' .

is likely to be shared by the European. ;

‘

Union. But the damage to government--

'

finances would be far smaller than if

parts of ths herd had to be culled.
!
p:

The markets, though, are unlikely tbj

be in a hurry to sign up fully to tfi*

rosy scenario. For a start, having ”.

admitted that the problem is serious^

the government - apparently caught
on the hop - now gives the impression;

of not. wanting to do much about it
.

The net result is another blow to its i

credibility,

More importantly, however much
the government wants to turn Its back
on the problem, it may. not succeed.'.

Given yesterday's EU ban, cohsump- -

tion of -British beef is likely to remain

chronically depressed. If so, the gov-

ernment may have little choice but to

revert to options involving large-scale

cuffing. Given the history of the prob-

lem, it is certainly likely to take more
than ministers' soothing words to

'

restore consumer confidence. tr

gyp
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